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ABSTRACT

A thorough study f full-time courses and programs offered by the
Moraine Pailk Technical Institute in the five departments of;Trade
and Industry, Business Education, Health Occupations, Agriculture,
and General Education has been conducted. A total of 43 MPTI
instructors, 36 adisory committee members, 6 area employers,
117 MPTI students, 51 graduates of PTI, and 10 management staff
members participated in this st through their attendance in a
Nominal Group Problem Identif' at session lso, an additional
104 advisory committee membe s an. area 4010 ers participated
by the:'completion of a questionn

From .the,263 personss'participati inal Group.sessions,
1,021 responses were retrieved an appropriajtely placed in one of
32 Categoriet which were developed The major categories in which
responses have been placed include: Revisions of Courses - Change
in Course,Objectives; District/Scho 1 Policie Rules, and Regula-
tions; Scheduling for Students; Instructional Equipment and Materials,
and Advisory Committees.'

A significant number of problem areas were identified to allw
recommendations to be developed. The majority of these recomm-
dations have evolved from specific responses frequentl' occuring
within one of the 32 categories.
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PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT

The purpose of the Course Content and Program Evaluation
Model project is 'to evaluate the course Content of all
courses and programs of the Moraine Park Technical
Institute and determine the weaknesses and strengths as
they apply to meeting the need of the employee,and the
.employer.'

An in-depth evaluation of the courses and programs offe'red by MPTf
has not been attempted in the past fie years. As a-result of this
and due to the ever changing needs of'area institutions, businesses,
and industries caused by our rapidly changing technology, an
evaluation such as'this seemed imminent. It is the goal of this
project to receive the insight and views of all persons directly
concerned and to determine', according to the informatitin received,
whether MPTI is adequately preparing studentsfor employment in a
training.related field.

The project includes an.evaluation of ti five deparZMents 'in which
programs are offered by MPTI. They incl de the Business Education, .

Trade and Industr', Health Occupations, Agriculture,\and General
Education depantments. It is a very co prehensive project and
includes a *Iler of redetermined objettives. These objectives
include: the need for fhe,addition or,the deletion of courses and,
programs .a WTI; the q lity and releirancy of instructional equipment
and material the method ..pf instruction; the relationship between
MPTI and area loyers, high schoolsi and graduates; MPTI policies
and regulakions; seling, placemenk, and testing methods employed
by MPTI; th role of isorjr committees, and the need to offer
refresher co rses and/or cb'ntinuing 4ducation programs.

yi

I

Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Educatran;VE VEI, Applicatioh ojict Approval. Apr, 1'273.1
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PARTICIPATION IN THE PROJECT .

To obtaiA the most comprehensive inptt from all persons involv,ed

with Moraine Park Technical Institute programs, the Nominal GrOup
Problem Identification Method was implemented to obtain information,
from MPTI instructors who teach courses for full-time program4,
employers of MPTI graduates, members of an advisory committee
serving a,full-time program, MPTI. students who are, prestntly
enrolled in their final semester of a full-time program, graduates
(employees in area businesses) who have completed a full-time:
program in the past two years, and.finally MPTI staff Memhers.- A ,;
questionnaire yas'also,developed to gather additional infermation
to supplement the Nominal.Group, sessions for certain groups of"-

participants.

The entire population f instructors teaching in full-time g.ograts
in the three Technic Institute ° campuses of the Moraine park district
were invited to-participate in Nominal Gfoup sessions. (see Table 2.)

T.1 were chosen to participate in,this prqject as they form a key.
link in tht evaluation oprograms due to their instructional
Position and also due to their:working relationship Wdth 'both the ,
students and the management staff for the various programs. Also,

a valuable tool in the evaluation of the instruction in programs
at MPTI is a comparison in how instructors understand problem areas
as opposed to how other persons illyolved in the-pYograms in another
ddpacity understand the same problem area.°

.

A total of nice separate Nominal Group sessions ere planned and
conducted with MPTI instructors. Selection of instructors for each

'Nominal Group se sion, based on homogeneous groUping, was,determined
by the departmen in which the instructor taught'and by the MPTI
campus at which.t ey were located. The instructors at the Fond du Lac
campus were recruited by means of the department chairmen; the i-

structors at the Braver.Dam and West Rend campuses were recruited
for Nominal Group, sessions by a letter from the researcher.

(see Appendix E-5)." , #
The entire population of advisory committee members serving a fu
ime program at MPTI, was selected to participate in this projet

b -means.,of a questionnaire. Qf this population, a sample of
a visory'committee members wad dh9sen to participate in Nominal
Group sessions,,proratedaccording.tothe number of full-time pro-

,

$5'
1,-... Offered in each department and at each PTI campus, Tlie

.
dv, ory committee members tre contacted by ,a et, er fro the

.resea cher signed by the 'oo 4hator for the- pro r that the

..adVisory committee serves n* asking the inetber to ple the

questionhaire and/oNto pa i\cipate in,a Nominal Grou se n.

(see'Appendix G-1)

Since adVisory cotmittee member p,rovidea valuable link hetween
MPTI and the public, theyt'are able, to provide informItion.considere4
highly.valuable to the evaluation of MPTI programs.

Information regarding the participation of advisory committees innn/
this project is summarized in Tables 3,4, and 5, pages ll'and 12.



t

A sample of employers from throughout the areare. was selected to
parricipate in this project tq determine the quality of MPTI
graduates and their ability to adequately serve-area businesses,
companies, and institutions. This sample wa selected at random
from a list of employers obtained from the MPTI followup.study,
The-Link,-and from area telephone directories\ All of the .emploYers
who were contacted by the researcher -do not ne essarily employ

'\
'MPTI graduates, but all of the companies7Eusi esses, and institu-
tions employ persons with the qualifications of an MPTI graduate.
One Nominal Group was conducted with/employers, \the 'remainder of
the sampIA,participated in this project either b7 means of a
personal interview or a questionnaire..

,

.

Information regarding employer participation' in this project has
been summarized in Tables 6 and 7, pages 13 and 14.

The entire population of students who are presently in their final
semester of a full-time program at MPTI, were selected to participate
in this project, in Nominal Group sessions. The homogeneous

ouping of students to participate in each Nominal Group session
u s determined on a program basis. \

Th- rationale for including students in this ttudy can best be
ex ained by an srticle, "Instruction: From the Consumer's View",
by '. A. Johnson: ,----

4.

It is often the individual students who-knows best
whether\or not he is learning. It is the student
-whoknow-s-st when he cannot understand or' already
knows what is being discussed. It is the student
who knows a course is stimulating him to learn more
about a subject 6-1- whether .it is boring him to death.
It ithe student who can best formulate those fun-
damental and personal questions so bothering him
that,he cannot proc'ed to other academic matters.
It is the,..studentylo can best evaluate when he is

iffif

\
beginning to integ ate the process of learning with
the problems he continually confronts in life (1967,
pp. 289-90).2

Although student participation in this project is very important,
it must be remembered that students at times tend to select poor
teaching methods and unpopular instructors as the target, for
their criticism, yet, between these few unnecessary reSpbnses
lies an abundance of high.? significantsignificant information.

A

Student participants in Nominal Group sessions were recruitedlby
means of a classroom visit in required courses by members of the
Student Senate and 4.y the researchers themselves. ('see Appendices 4-2
nd H-3.),, The classrodm visit included'an explanation of the pro-
ect and the selection of stude* volunteers, If more than two
students from the particblar program volunteered to participat ,

all, tudents whb had volunteered participated in Nominal Group
sessions.

A
-

Reprinted from "A .Proposed Plan for Evaluation of lnstructidn" (1972. 73).

18
5
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Information regardirt'g student participation in thiS study has

been.summarized/
in Tables 8 and 9, pages 15 and 16,

The sample of graduate participants included in this project or

was obtained from the followup study, The Link, and from other

available lists Of graduates. graduates from the 1971-72 and the

1072-73 school years were selected as they are the most familiar

\A

with full-,time prograths at MPTI as they presently exist. Students

from year prior to 1971-72 would encounter too many problems with

program anI faculty changes to be helpful.in this program evaluation.

Graduate p
the researc
They were s
excellent p
trained them
could have

rticipants in Nominal Grout sessiaqA were contacted by

er by means of a letter (see Appendix I-1 And 1-2.)

lected to participate in this project as.they are in an

ition to determine if then- education has properly
for their training- related jo s and where changes

en made to better prepare the,

study can be?oundA summary of graduate participation in thi
in Tables 10 and 11, pages 17 and 18.

From the pop lation of management staff, Iwo Nominal Group sessions

were conducte \in order to broaden the perpective of this project

and to evalua e problbm areas associated with ful -time progrp.ms

on n-ja managem'ent vel. Management staff members were contacted by

means of a lette 'from the researcher in which they were asked to

participate in a' ominal Group session., (see Appendices J-1 and

J-2.) Information concerning their participation in this project

can be found in ab e 12, page 18 a

The procedure, that w
'in this project cont
con,t ei:Vher by me

a P8rsb al meeting a
most i4S .noes, afte
respo4eqt
out tor
as to *e
sessio

\'

Many p
parti
parti\

The
Group,sessio
graduates ha
MPTI. In

contacted,
And no cont

sed;t'(-5--contactNyokunteersfoi participation
several steps, he first belling the initial\\;
f a\letter, a to ephonece versation, or
the case in ree\c .ting students. In

initial.contact as made, the number of
second letter was sent

contacted to respond
in a No inal"G-Oup

Vas
the

was rather small. Therfore, a
the persons who were prgvious
they re willing to participa,

P bl

an
pant

t e

s'Management Staff Intl

t

were i, he initial c ntac1

Problems basically centered aroun th

graduates, students, and employers

stent prob em in re ru ting graduate
was obtai ing corr ct addresses. A

a change n address fol owing their g
cases lekters were for ardedla th

rin othe cases no forw rding a ress

was made

)des departmen chairmen, c>,)cidinators, student se

19
6

ti 4g of
re gro ps of

Nominal
rity,0
ation;
dividp as

s avalable

A
ces pclionnel and library personnel.



t

Additional problems in recruiting graduates involved the distance
many ofth9 had to travel to attend a Nominal Group session due

6

to their being employed 'outside of the. Moraine Park district. 'Alo,
problems occirred in the recruiting of,.graduates from the Industrial
Marketing, Account Clerk, Machine Tool Technician, Engine Tech-
nology (Power. Mechanics), and Agricultural Mechanics programs as
names and'addresses were available for_only a small number of them (1-4).

In recruiting student volunteers for Nominal Group setsions problems
were encountered primarily through the usage of an outside group,
the Student Senate, for recruitment purposes. (see Appendix H-1.)
The Student Senate had been asked to help in recruiting and in many
instances did an excellent job. However, there were times when they
were un ble to contact students as scheduled. In one case, students
in the Me anical

contact
program were notified of the Nominal Group

'meeting on,t e day as it was to be conducted. In other cases,
the Student Senate members omitted contacting students as the class
was not in the given classroom at the scheduled time. Futhermore,
one instructor refused to permit a Student Senate member to come,
into his classroom' to recruit students.

The studentsn the- Fashion Merch ndtsing'program were omitted from
this project as this is a new pro ram and the *e are only first-y r

students from the two-year progra The researcher felt that due X°
their uniFiliarity with what the would e receiv ng in their second
year a number of their responSes auld be littl value to th' s

study. Thais supposition proved to be true i the, ase of Produ tiJA
Agriculture st dents as the quality 'of their\ expo ses was 14#
due .to them tehaving completed the majoritY Of helpilogra4. i"

n recruiting employers of'MPTI graduates th fna'r problem roved
be the la 'k of respondents. Even after t sepa to contaictS , 0

had \lef.n ,mad 7:0a of the perS ns Contacted f iled to r &poll 1

In addition .0.this,,, em loyer g oups for the, Arm Train'
s were not selected to partici

g Was that most, of 'the persons t b
armers,and had ery limited exp.
y MPTI iraaves.

ed and he vo unt red to partic pat
reMinder po tcara stating the ime

oup,session. Thi. Postcard Ovals mai
d meeting.i I was, followed yl

e day reced.in the Nominal G ou
h f6 or less persons had v lun ee
one lcI 11'was n cesiary to in 4re t
p seissiori as a number of,par icipan

o atte' d this se sion.

In spi these minder, numbe of Nomi
had to, a anceled doe tp, ersons n t howing or the

duction Agricul ure prog
this project ais he fe li
contacted were s- f-emplo

hiding employe s eSpeci

pnce a person had b en conta
an thip ptriojeet, he ece4ved
and toCation of the , minal
Nene eek prior to` the chedu
reminder telephone cal qn t
session for all;g oups
to participate. his fi,
conducting of the Nominal
had to tra el sem distan

4any c the. problems hat W e enco tered were foresee an the
e 'gar h to m was prepared handl them. For this re On, a ver

Sampl was chosen to,particip, e in this project., Numerous
Eent is we e made and.a la ge suppl, of valuable inforMation was
Iciljecied and incorporated, 'n this r port.

44 \4
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TALE 1

PARTICIPANTS IN NOMINAL GROUPS

\ \ pS,..ogrsm Student Graduate Advisory Committee

.
plover

Faculty and
Management Staff

Fo d 'clu lac'!
.,

.

\

.
,

Fo d Manufact mg Technology
nning and Fr ezing

Food Manufactur g Technology
Dairy

A

X 1 1X .. X

Production Agricul ure X 'None Nne None X ,

Marketing X X

Fashion Merchandisi None None I . X X

Industrial Market g X one X X

Accounting X 1

,

X

Account Clerk NOne 1 X X

Perk Typist . I X 1 X

Data Processing X X I , X X '

Secretarial Science X X y X 1

Secretarial Science4Aedical X None ' X I R X 1

Operating Room 'stint X. , X I X

Practical Nursing X X X

Ward Perk \ X X

Mec anical Design .. X ' X

Powet Mechanic. \
Small. Engine

. 1

,

\
X 1 XI

1 .

NJ X

Industrial Engineering
Techrulogy

r

one
\

X.
'

I

,

X

Auto M hanics \ ,X
, X t

"Electronic Servicing \ I X .\ 4. I k I I , x /
Machihe Tool Operation' I i one X

Mechahical Drafting i i Ii 'Xi '
1 X

Office Machine
Serviceman I X 1

'

&hall Engine-
Chassis Mecha

Li

i I
\ . 1 4r

1

1

W t Bend
I

1

I X I
,

,

1

Nen '

t

Perk Typist I

Alto Body
1

X .1 L X

Machine Tool O ation , IMI X I 1 \ . i X'

Machine Toolin hni 1.1.1=131M .. 1 V ' ' Non I . X .

Mechanical Draft rig =KM ' I a X

:gaA.r Darn

,

'

1 ', lk

1

Agricultural ec nics

Metal Fabric MU= 1 =EMI II No X

Welding \ I -1111111111112111ZEMMI ,
1

Farm Trainin6

,, Di fiCt i I

ITill X / I NoneX i

X Representativesparticipated in a Nomi al Grdurisession
\

None No group exists for this program o the r searcher was bi

1

r btain only a very 1

'22
9

ted number of representatives foi this group,



\ TABLE 2

PARTICIPATION SUMMARYA

INSTRUCTORS'

Nominal Group
' farticipants - .

Number
Invited

Number
. Excused

Number
Participating PerCeM

!

Fond du Lac Campus

,

1,

j

6
5

6
7

8
8

,

\

'

\

1

5
4
4
4
4
5
5

.

..,

c

*,,\
67%

,

Agriculture Gr. 1
Business Edudation 1Gr.,1
Business EducationlGr. 2'
General Education Gr. 1 ,

Trade and Inddstry Gr. 1
Trade and Indu§t Gr. 2
Health Occupatio s Gr. 1

Beaver Dam Ca pus
I

I
4 8013'0Trade and Indus ry Gr. 1

West Bend ampus

9 j

1

2

,

i 7
1

I 78
,

All Instructors Gr. 1

TOT L ' 60 ' I

1 \

4 42
1

1 70%

1'

ti
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TABLE 3

RECRUITME UMMARY

ADVISORY C MMITTEES

1

1

I

1

1

I

.

Progr3f11

NNumber Responding
No 1

Response Total
Number

Participating

Number o
Questionnaires

ReturnedYes No Undetidisd

Completed

5

5'
4
4
6

4
4
5

1

3
1

3
4

1

4
2

3
- 1

5

8

4

4
5

5

(13

'

..

4

,

i

,

I

1

1

I

'

2
1
3

3

1

1

.

9

11.t
7

10

I 9
03
13

..
,

! 7

.1 12
` 8

5

9.

I

5 ,'
.6r;"/

4
5

4
4'
4-

i6
ig5

6

1

6
3
3

7

\'I Farm ra rIing
2 Food Ma facturing
1 Agrictiltur I Mechanics
3,C1er Typi t
3 \ Fashion Merchandising
2 \Meciianical Design
1 \Ind stria( Engineering
1 Operatirig Room Assistant

iCanceled\

I 'I!
1 Marketing

11

Pilac' tical Nursing
1 ALAto Body
1 W, e ding , ' t
1' Wa Clerk

i

On&Was represe tative gtfi advisory,com
Due to weather1

I

,\I

i

I I

11

I

I

e mem r

24

11

i

I



TABLE 4

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP 7 'A

Program ,

Beaver
Darn

Fond
du

Lad

A ricultural Mechanics (NG)"
F rm Training
Welding (NG)

Accounting, Account Clerk, Data Processing
Auto Mechanics
Clerk Typist, Secretarial Science,

Secretarial ScienceMedical (NG)
District Wide Health OcCuoations
District Wide Production Agriculture
Electronic Servicing
Farm 'Training p) ,

Fashion Merchandising, Industrial Marketing,
Marketing, (NG)

Food Manufacturing Technology,
Industrial Enginieering Technology (NG)

Mechanical Design and Draftipg (NO)

Office Machine Repair
Operating Room Assist
Power Technology and
Practical Nursing (NG)
Ward Clerk (NG)

nt (NG)
mall Engine

1

'Vest
Bend

Auto Body (NG)
Farm Training (NG)
Machine Tool Operation
Marketing (I1G)
Mechanical Dvafting
Office Occupations

TOIL

'NG) attempted to
I

arrange, a N
I

1

NUmber (3f iMemberS

9

96

Senficing

oup 'ession

7 'I

with this

SUMMARY,

MMITTEES

10
8

9
'H 16

9
22

I

11

14'
10
9

1C

-:$43

10'

1

246

committee
1

It

1 it
,

:Fercent of NG) part ipating in a Nomin.
\

Session 74%

Percent f ING) that were c: celed i
, 26%

1

Perce advisory pommi ees res..ndin to questionnaire
.

100%

248
1

I I

NUMbki\oif questionnaires sent out
1 \)-1

' Nu bei of questionnaires re r ef , 1 140 .
I

1

percent of questionnaires returned'
s

1

Percent of advi ry committeesI from (Tat* 3) participating
up Sessions I

1in Nominal Grp I, 32%

12 25

1



TABLE,.p

RECRUITMENT SUMMARY

EMPLOYERS

Ie

Programs

Letters
Sent
Out

Letters Returned
NUImber

People

i.
(.1uestionn iris

Return
Numbs Who
Show for

Nominal Group CanceledYes- rig /tritarvlow Inrrview
NuMber ercent

0 or sting Room Assistant
Pr Meal Nursing
Ward Clerk 22 0 9 2 2 15 68.2 \. I I X

Food Manufacturing
Ts tology 22 0 2 1

1
.

I 1 4 18.2

I.

X
,

Mar sting
inditstrIal Marketibg
Fashion Merchandising

r

21 1 1 li ./
0 5 25.0

\ I

I - X

Accounting
Account Clerk
Data Processing 15 5

_

2 1 2 25.0 t 4

Machine Tool Operation 14 1 2 1 1 5
\

38.5 \
1

;

.

X

Mechanical Drafting
Mechanical oesign

,

\
1 0 1

y.

0 i 0

.

6

,!
,,,.

482

N '

,- I I

, X

Small Engines.
Chassis Mechanic

Agricultural Mechanics.* ' I

1'

I
;

20 4

-

2 1 0 k 3

I

1

23.1

i

( I i

2., I 1

....

Electronic Servicing
li

Office Machine-Servicorne 11
I 2 3

21

i

.

1
1 I 0

I

1 35.T

Power Mechanics-
Small Engine

I I

p 12 1

.

0 3 3 , 30.0
" "I\)

X

.. '

, ,

Metal Fabrication i

Welding

,

18 3 2
'

3 25.0 X

IClerk Typist
'Secretarial Science ; I,

Vsocreterial Scienco.Medical 18 2 4

1

2

I

1

1

12
. 1

70.8 -
.

X

,
ik,,,I0V Body
Auto Mechanics . 21 . 1 2

' -

4 0 9 45.0 X

TOTAL 215 20, 29 18\
; I

.
12 72 39.1 8 10

13



TABLE 7

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

EMPLOYERS

----------
NUMBER

, L'

PERCENT

.

Number of Lette Sent Out 215
/

Number of Lette s Returned . 67 27%

YES ' .

20 30%
N . 29 43%
Interview 18 27%

,

Programs for Which an Employer
.

Nominal Group Was Attempted

NAther of ProgramsWith Employers

.

s

26

Participating in a Nominal Group 3 12%

Number of People Participating
.

in Nominal Groups 4 2%

.
Number of Questionnaires Sent Out 184 85%

.

Number of Questionnaires Returned 72 39%

Number of Employers Who Indicated
Preference for an Interview ,

16 .R%

Number of Interviews Conducted 12 67 ,

Total Nuniber of People Contacted
Either by Nominal, Interview, or
Questionnaire I t 88 1'41%

1

1

t

14



TABLE 8

RECRUITMENT SUMMARY

STUDENT NOMINAL GROUP SESSIONS

PROGRAM VOLUNTEERS PARTICIPANTS -EXCUSED CANCELED

Beaver Dam

.

-

'''

1

7

5

3
10
8
6
7

9
14

1

6
3
4
7
2
3
2

4
6
0
8
o
0

13
o
o.
4
7

6

'

.,

,

,

No

'

.

. 5

5

.
3
9
8
5
7

.

,

7

13

, Second
5
5
4
5

0
.

5
. 3

3

5

r

)

11

,
0
7

0

.

.

"

-

Year

.

_.

.
4',

.

.

.

Students
1

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

X.
X
X

.,

X -

k
x*

X
X
X

X

' s
,

Agricultural Mechanic ,

Welding and Metal Fabrication (2)
.

..
,

I West Bend .
Machine Tailing Technics /--
Clerk Typist
Machine Tool Operation

.
Mechanical Drafting

, Auto Body - .
-

.

Fond du Lac .

Fbod Manufacturing Technology (2)
Production Agriculture I

Marketing
Fashion Merchandising

. .
Industrial Marketing
Operating Room Assistant
Practical NUrsing
Ward Clerk'
Accounting

04

Account Clerk ,
Clerk Typist
Data Processing . .
Secretarial Science
Secretarial Science-Medical
Mechanical Design
Power Medhanics
Industrial Engineering Technician-

'-* Auto Mechanics ,

Electronic Servicing
Machine Tool Operation

.Machine Tooling Technics
Mechanical Drafting

,
Office Machine Rep 'r
Small EngineChassis Mecha is .--'
TOTAL 155 115 8 11 1

4

Indicates that two programs were'tombined for Nominal Group session

v

4, ' 28



'TABLE 9

FARTICIPATION SUMMARY

STUD EN4 NOMINALGROUP SESSIONS

4

Number of programs with students
available for Nominal Group Sessions

, \.

33

Number of programs for which student's
participated in Nominal Group Sessions

,

21

Percent of programs in which students
participated in Nominal Group Sessions

.

65.2%

\

Percent of programs not in a
__. Nominal Group (canceled) 34.8%

.

Total number of students in 1

their final semester ,

. .

452

.

Number of students who volunteered to
participate in Nominal Grou0Sessions 155

, . .

Percent of students volunteering
for Nominal Grouo Seisions s.

. . ,

,
;

, .

34.3%

Number of actual student participants
in Nominal Group Sessions

1

,

.

115

Percent of students participating in
Nominal Group sessions

. .

. 25.4%

29'
16



TABLE 10

RECRUITMENT SUMMARY

GRADUATE NOMINAL GROUP SESSIONS

Program
Number Asked
to Participate

I I

Number' Responding

Number
Excused

Number of
Participants

In Nominal Group Canceled

4

Yes No Undecided

Practical' Nursing

Auto Body

'Auto Mechanic

Accounting
yr

Marketing

Clerk Typist (

Mechanical Drafting

Secretarial Science

Machine Tool Operation

Electronic Servicing

Metal Fabrication and Welding (2)

Food Manufacturing Technology (2)

Smell Engine - Chas!, Mechanic

micA'antail Design

Operating Room Assistant

Power Mealanic - Small Engine

Data Processing

.i.Ward Clerk
.._ .

Farm Training
.

61

22

43

23

34

35

14

22

25

29

2.1

14

24

19

16

19

23

21

48

__..

16

2

7

6

3

, 1

2

4

1

4

2

4

6

5

6

4

11

14

6

18

11

20

15

.6

9

6

14

6

4

a

5

6

7

8,

10

18

., 2

1

1

.

.

"
. _

- -.Th

/1
..

, 1

8

5

6

0

.

1 showed

4
.

'

6

6 .
, .

1 5

6

. '1 showed

7
.

.,'

X

x
s

X

X

X

X

,
4

X

X

X

X

.

30

17



TABLE 11

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

GRADUATE NOMINAL GROUP'SESSIONS

Number of Programs Containing
Graduate Groups

Nui)lber of Programs Having Graduates
Participate in Nominal Group Sessions

Percent of Programs in
`Nominal Group Sessions,

Number of Graduates
Invited to Participate

21

10

48%

507

Number Responding 277

Percent Responding 55%

Number Responding Yes
Percent Responding Yes
Number Responding No
Percent Responding No
Number Responding Undecided
Percent Responding Undecided

Number of Participants in
N6minal Groups

Percent of Acfual Participants

83
30%

,190
69%

4
1%

5t

10%

TABLE 12

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

MANAGEMENT STAFF

N.

Number of Persons Invited to
Participate in Nominal Group Sessions 15

Number of Persons Who Participated
in Nominal Group Sessions 10

Percent of Management Staff ParticiptitIng
in Nominal Group Sessions 61%

Number of. Nominal Group Sessions Conducted

Number of Nominal Group Sessions Canceled

2

0

f

p
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DEFINITION OF NOMINAL GROUP

A Nomi.nal Group is a situation where indivi uals work in the p esence
of eah 6:t , but are limited to the amount and to the permis_ible '

kind ofj.n action. It is a structured met od that provides a
orderly pr cedure for obtaining qualitative .nformation, eithers4b-
jective or.objective, which May be used to identify priority problems,
goals, and solutions.4

NOMINAL GROUP METHOD - PHASES I-V 5'

The Nominal Group Method consists of five phases with the first
phase, Problem Identification, being employed in this project.
The five phases can be summarized as follows:

PHASE I PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

Phase I begins With the organizer or representative of
the agency expressing the sincere interest of his orga-
nization in understanding the problems of the target
group---the consumer. He then divides the participants
into groups of from 6 to ,9 persons. Each participant
is requested to write dowl- all the ideas he cane think ,

of in response to a key qu stion. After approximately
30 minutes has-elapsed, th se ideas are retrievecU,
from; the group in round ro i fashion by a recorder
and listed on a large flip c art for a 1 to see.
Aftet all the ideas are liste , the pa ticipants are
giveri.time to review nd disc ss their ideas,. Next,

I
they are given 3 x 5 ndex car to write down the
ten most important id as and to te on them, by
numbersaccording to priority. The organizer collects
the cards and tallies the vote. The meeting adjourns
after a short discussion period.

PHASE II KNOWLEDGE EXPLORATION r--

Phase II begins by identifying ex rnal experts whose
discfpli

7
e and skills relate to the riority problems ,7.which 1 e established in Phase I. se experts

'along with representatives-from the fi st meeting
-<,participate in Phase II. ,

Phase IX is similar in format to Phase I. The orga-
nizer opens the meeting with a 'review of the problems
previously identified in Phase I, divided into major
and minor categories with their priority voter.

4 Andre' Delbecq and Andrew Van de Ven, American Journal of Public Health, March, 1972, p. 338.

5 Andre' Delbecq and Andrew Van de Ven, "A Gyoup Process Model or Problem Identificattoli and Program Pknning",
The.Jou'rnal of Aoplied Behavioral Science, July - August, 1971. pp. 466 - 490.

33
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41e also sta e5 that Phase h is to identify a ternate
'solutions t _the Phase Ilproblems. Th 'arti ipants
are ;eminde that they re only idea me and of
representat ves,of the gency. \

E-ach participant is given a S x 7 card on whic he is
'asked to i ntify existing, resources whit are presently
available) one side of the card and new esoUrces
and soluti ns on the other side. After 30 minutes theAe
solutions, re retrieved in round robin far ion, sepa-
rated accp ding to wnether they are new or present
existing The recorder then leads a dis-
cussion on these never ideas. This discussion' is fa owed
by a priority ranking of all the essential solution
required for an effective program to solve the prio .ty
problems of Phase I. A similar voting' process, as in
Phase I, may:be. utilized. Prior to adjourning the .

meeting the organizer explains Phases III, IV, and V
and selects representatives for Phase III.

\ 1

PHASE `III '-,PRIORITY DEVELOPMENT

Key resource cohtrollers and adminis.trators'meet with
representatives from Phase I and II to xeview the
priorities and solution components of the developing
4program. 'The essential' contribution of Phase III is
that it seeks to obtain responses from potential
critics of the program who are able to hold-back on
key resources or who can negate.administrative in-
volvement in-the implementation of the program. This
step buys insurance for the continued support of the
program proposal.

PHASE IV PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT' '\

In Ph se IV, technical specialists who are TeSponsible
for the developme't of the program, utilizing the
input from the pre i.ous three pha es, finalize the

,

draft of the progra proposal.

13ASE, V PROGRAM EVA ATION

In Phase V, representatives from Phases I, II, and III
are gathered for a final evaluation of the program.
This is necessary due to the time element' which has
elapsed since Phase I.

/

The meeting begins with the technical specialists
outlining-the program and specifying h6w each element
evolved from the previous phases. In most cases:there
will be dissatisfactipn on the part of some partici-
pants. These participants are invited to voice their
objections, which are in turn' evaluated to see if
there are imperfections "in the final program. If it
is felt that the final plan deviates significantly'
from the original expectations, two routes ate 'avail-
able: .1) the details of the 'finalized program may

zo 34
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I
I

_../.

be changed, or 2) further evaluation may be ciducped
,..1,'

to determine if these objections are a true iwe kneps
in the finalized program.

.
I

ADAPTATION OF PHASE I ON A LOCAL LEVEL 6..

The Nominal Group Method as used in this project devia es slightly-from the guidelines set down by Mr. Andre' L. Delbeco, e!authorof the Method. The changes that were made be ame nec ss y,due
to previous experience by th'e researchers in simila project;"A Problem Search of theServices Provided and the Un et Needs.
the Disadvantaged and handicapped,Residents'of he Moraine Park
VTAElAstr'ct: A Nominal Group Method Approac ''\, - conducted i 973.

7
The researc er is aware of Mr. '.1becq's encou gement not to terthe Metilod, and would like to s ate his encoura ent not to alter
theltethod, in any mapn r except through necessi , after trial and
error. ',Areas in which the Nominal Group" Method we adapted forthis project are as fol ows:

'1Combined All Responses' uring the Process ands in egorizing
belbecq instructs that "or anizational" and ' ers .1" problem
dimensions be treated sepa tely Throughout tl e N m

k

alsprocess. ,

\ .

Encoura e Participants' to D ss ' nd' Elabora4 on onses urin \

\\

t d Roun Robin Listing as. T eviat o as n cessary
to obtain maximum participation an involvement in he jec .It was determined"that discusion at this time gene ated a ditional
ideas, particularly with 'parti\cipant:s from advisory committees
from graduate sessions, and from the employer Nominal Group sessionsas they are not actively involved with the, programs at MPTI at the-
prbsent time. The researcher decided when the discussion should be
terminated, basing hiS decision on widether'group members-were too
strongly influencing each other or Then the discussion becametoo lengthy.

,

it, .

Re ueste'd That, All Similar and Like Items be Groused. This wasimportant or.two reasons; tp avoi up ication or responses,, and (to prevent distributing the votes among similar items when
priorities were ranked.

Group Items from the Same Category when Appropriate. The Researchercompiled a list of categories early in the project and continually
modified this list .throughout the duration of the project.(see Page 25.) This enabled the researcher to appropriately g oupsimilar responses which would be placed in the identical catt,go v.
For example; if a'person wanted a Math course added to a progra
and anothey person wanted a Science course added to the same pro ram,
the two responses would be grouped together in doe response. It

6
Witeonsin Board of ThcationalIlechnical,

7 INd.

d Adult Education, Madison', Project No.-10-007-151-223, August, 1973.

Z1



1 1:
II,

q

, i L

wasilef to the d scretionpif the' omiLal Group participants
whe her wo or mo e responses were to be grouped.

,

The Researcher and One Participant Recorded the Voting, Results on
tht Tally Sheet. The researcher deViated from Mr.]Delecq's
su1ggestion ihat each participant re ord his own yokes on the
tally sheet. This change became ne essary to pros ct the anonymity
of the participants.

\

. ,

The Re-Ranking Step Was No Completed. Time d not allow for .the
completion of the re-ranking step at the'time of th Nomi al Group,

\.+session. However, five sessions were re-rankeds relia ility
check.' (see Page 284.)

OUTLINE OF NOMINAL GROU METHOD AS USED IN THIS PROJECT

I. pi duction

. Welcome
B. Background on the'project---the background inforMation

included the purpose of this p ject and a'listing of
Oome of the objectives and poss ble outcomes of'this
project.

C. Explanation of Nominal Group Mei hod - Phase I.
D. Background Information Card (see Appendices E-6, F-5,

G-4, H-5, 1-3, and .J -3.) The participant for each
Nominal Group session completed a baCkground.information

. card so that a comparison could be made between the com-
posite background of the participants and the resultS
obtained during the session. The background card was
ifferent for each type of participant; studentat

advisory 'committees, instructors,. etc.
,

.

'II.. Step I of'the Nominal Group Process

A. Distrib tion of a worksheet containing the question.
(see Appendix E-7.) The questi n was read aloud to
the group. Questions were answered .hd further

\I(

e planation was given whenever it was, ecessary.
6B. T part ci nts were *allowed 15 to 20 minutes to write

own all of heir ideas in respopse to the initial question.

III. Step II of the N minal Group Process

A. /Explanation of Step II - The round robin procedure was
described and the participants were jmformed of their
responsibilities during this step. Each participant
had to understand. the meaning of each response, and they
were to inform the recorder if they had a similar response
in order that the two responses could be grouped and/or
a check m rk (x) could be placed after the response to
indicate ore than one participant had thought of and
written, e response on' their woriksheet.'
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Recording of the verbatim reSp,onses of the Nominal Group
participants in round robin a hion on a flip chart.

IV. 1Selection of Priorities - Step III

. Index cards we're passed out to ch participant.
Explanation of the procedure, for selecting priority
items---each participant was ins rutted !to read over. the
entire list of responSel and selekct the ten responses
from this list which he felt to Ye most important. They
were further instructed to write one response on each of
the ten index car's they were given., '

C. The participants were instructed to check he responses
they had selected to insure that the ident al response
wasn't selected twice, and to check the nu er of the '

response with the number written on the in x card to
insure giving poirqs tO the correct respoms during,

the next step.
V

V. Ranking of Priority Responses /

A. E pafficipant was asked to place t
o ,111"i.n a manner in which all ten c
r ad possibly,ifftwo _rows of five ca

B., They were requested to work independently and to follow
the i structions of the recorder in placing the proper
point on each card.

C. Each participant was instructed to choose the most important
response from the ten he had selected in the previous step'

and to plade a largelnumber 10 on the bottom of that card
and t circle it, thus giving the item 10 points. Next,
they re instructedto read the nine remaining cards and
to s lect the least important of these nine, placing a
lar number 1 on the card. This procedure continued

\

e ten'cards front
rds could be easily
ds each.

as ollows:

8 cards remaining -)most imi)ortant,resonse 9 points,
7 I I 11 - least "

11

'

, 2 points,

6 "
11 - most ,, ,, 8 points;

5 11
.11 least 11 11

_ - 3 points
4 " 11 -.most 11 11

- 7 points
3 " , If

. least 11 11
- 4 points

2 11 11 .- most " If
- 6 points

1' " If - least ", ti . --S points
,

40.

D. After pints were assigned to each card and the index cards
were scolletted, the participants were informed that the
Nominal Group procesS had. been completed and they had the
option of remaining to see the results of the voting or
be excused.

VI. Determination of Results

A. One participant was asked to assist the recorder in tallying
the votes given to each response. The votes, including the
total points for each response and their pdority rank
were listed on the flip chart.

B. A discussion often developed: questions were answered, and
the group was thanked for their cooperation and dismissed.
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Abbreviations Used in This Study

Categories

-t

N1NAL 'GROUP

7:1ESULS

a.

J5efinition of Categories

Introduction to Results

Transcribed Responses and Categorization of Transcribed Responses/

Trade and Industry

Business, Educ,tion

Health 0 tuitions

Agtitil re .

C-ener I Education

Ma gement' Staff

38

24

25

26

34

37

118

179

208

254

265

.



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

ANA 1 - American Nurses Association

Assoc - Association

ATEA - American Technical Education Association

American Vocational Association

- Audiovisual Tutorial

Distributive Educatipn Club of America

Full-time Equivalency

InternItional (Business Machines

- Manpower Devel'ment Training Act

- Moraine Park Te hnical Institute

National Busines Education Association

AVA

AVT

DE CA

FTE

IBM

MDTA

MPTI

NBEA

NCR

NEA

- Nati' 1 Cash Register

al Education Asoc- Natio

0 - On-ih job training

3M\ - Minne ot Mining and Manu acturing Company

UW- \Center - University of Wisconsin-Fond du Lac

t ion

UW-Oshkosh - University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh

VA

WAVAE

Veterans Administration

- Wisconsin Association for Vocational and Adult Education

WBEA Wisconsin Business Education Association

WEA Wisconsin Education Association,

WNA - Wisconsin NUrses Association

WOEA - Wisconsin Office EduCation Association

39-
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'CATEGORIES
i

i

2 ' 1

1. Addition cf a dourse cir Program 1

2. Additional Staff - MPTI Campus
I

1
3. Administrators, Management-Staff, and'Administration
4. Advisory Committees

1

5. Communications: Intra-School i

I

6. Communications: .MPTI WithBusihes and Industry ,f,
7. Deletion of a Course or Program r .

8. District/School Tolicies,'Rules, and Regulations
9. Elective Courses . _

10. Examinations and Grading
11. Facii.14ies
12.\

N

Finandial Aids
13. FollOwup on Graduates
14: \High Schools: Cooperation and Coordination with M
16. lInseructional Equipment and Materials
16. Instructip41 Methods Off Campus.
17. InstrictilanI*1 Methods On Campus
18. Instructor. `Certification and Qualification
19. Instructor Improvement: In-Service and Workshops
20. Instructor Work oad Scales, Work Load, and reparaion Time
21: Job Counseling, ob Placement, and Employer Recruitment
22. MPTI Vocational ounseling, Testing, and Program Placement
23. Open-Ended Contept-and SuperMarket
24. Public Relation4
25. " Recruitment of jvIP'I'I Students
26. Refresher Cour es and Continuing Education
27. Registration a d Scheduling for Instructors
28. Registration d Scheduling for Students
29.; Revision of C urses - Change in Course Objectives
30, School Activities
31._ Specialization Training .

32. Mistellaneous

40
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DEFINITION OF CATEGORIES

Each of the following definitions has been established from the content
of the responses placed in the respective category. They arftexplicit

that the reader can direct his attention to each individual category
that is of interest to nim.

1. -ADDITION OF A COURSE OR PROGRAM

a. Responses which request either making an existing elective
course'a required course or the development of a new required
course.

b. Reque'st-s for increased time for'cornpleiion of a full-time
program, for lengthening present programs by an, additional
semester, or an additional year.

c. Requests for.the developtent of new courses and/or full-time
programs.

:(Requests for expanding an existing course or for the lengthening
of a class period will be found in Category No. 29, Revision.of

Courses - Change in Course Objectives'.) .

2. ADDITIONAL STAFF MPTI CAMPUS

a.' ,Responses which express the need for additional staff at MPTI
on a full-time or part-time basis.

b. Responses requesting the developme,ni of new staff Positions,
and for hiring qualified persons to fill these positions.

c. Responses which request a revision of the procedures used
for hiring, and orientating Aew staff members.

3. ADMINISTRATORS, MANAGEMENT STAFF, and ADMINISTRATION

a. Responses which are addressed to the adiinistration and/or
management staff.

b. Responses which reqUest job descriptions for administrators
and/or management staff.

. .

c. Responses expressing dissatisfaction with administrative
ideas and theiiperformance of duties.

R.espOnses which request more administration involvement in
classro6Ms,' with MPTI staff, and with advisory committees.

0
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4. ADVISORY COMMITTEES 1 -

a. Responses which relate to the role 4 function of advisory
committees and their respective members.

b. Responses requesting more advisory committee meetings, and
for procedure changes in organizing and conducting these
meetings.

c. Responses which request a better orientation for advisory
committee members and increased communication with them.

d. Responses calling for,membership requirements and new means
of selecting advisory committee members.

5. COMMUNICATIONS: INTRA-SCHOOL

a. Response_s- which express 4 nee. for More and better communica-
tions and cooperation .between all persons at MPTI, staff
and students.

b. Responses which request a more informative orientation for
students at MPTI, both in August and January.

)6. COMMUNICATIONS: MPTI WITH BUSINESS and INDUSTRY

a. Responses which express a need for increased communications
,and cooperation between MPTI and area businesses, companies,
and institutions.

b. Responses which indicate problems encountered in communication
and cooperation with area businesses, companies, and
institutions

7. DELETION OF A COURSE OR PROGRAM

a. Responses Which suggest combining two courses to avoid
duplication of material. (Responses for the revision ofo
courses to avoid duplication will be found under Category,
No. 29, Revision of Courses - Change in Course Objectives.)

b. Responses which request that a course or courses be deleted-
from the curriculum of a full-time program.

"c. ReSPonses which request that courses of two or more semesters
be shortened by one'semester. (Responses requesting a
shorter class period or a shortening of Course time by less
than one semester will be.found under Category No..29,
Revision of Courses Change in Course Objectives.)

42
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8, DtTRICT/SCHOOL POLICIES, RULES, and REGULATIONS

a. Responses which request the establishment of new district
and /ore school policies, rulesr.and regulations.

b. Responses which indicate a dissatisfaction with existing district
,and/or school policies, rules, and regulatidhs.

c. Responses which call for a stronger enforcement of existing
district and/or school policies, rules, or regulations.

d. Responses requesting that the amount of.paperwork and the
number of meetings be changed "according top,eed.

e. Resp9nses,indiatia.g-a-desire for-,more faculty and staff
iniolveMent 'in decision making, policy formation, and in the
hiring, of new faculty, and.staff.

f. Re$ponses indicating a need for a better clarification of
district and/or school policies, rules, and,pgulations for
all persons at MPTI.

9. ELECTIVE COURSES
i

. --'N
a. Responses which request that more elective courses be' offered

with more freedom for students to choose elective courses.

V. 'Responses indicating, a-heed to reschedule elective' courses at
a variety of times and at different levels.

c. Responses which request that required courses be placed on
an elective status.

10. EXAMINATIONS and GRADING

a, Responses which indicate dissatitfaction with the present
grading systems at MPTI.

b., Responies which request that changes be made in MPTI testing
and/or gradingpolicies and procedures.

11. FACILITIES

(The term facilities includes such, items as rooms, parking space,
a bus, housing, recreatidma-k- materials, furniture, lockers,
vending machines, and a cafeteria.

a. Responses indicating a need for additional, panded, or
improved facilities at MPTI.

b. Responses which request the relocation of prVsent facilities.,

c.,

.

.R.e5ponsesvilididating a dissatisfa$ ction with present facilities.
ri ,--,

d. Responses which express'a need for better custodial services
and better maintenance of present facilities.

28
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12. FINANCIAL AIDS

a. Responses indicating a need for more information to be
available on financial aids.

b, _Responses, expressing a dlsire I receive financial aids
on time. -

,c. ResponSes whidh indicate dissatisfaction due to financial aids`.,

\.

13. FOLLOWUP ON GRADUATES

a. Responses indicating a need for more followilp on graduates
by MPTI.

,

14. HIGH SCHOOLS: COOPERATION and COTORDLNATION WITH MPTI

a.' Responses which pertain to the Beaver Darn 'High 'School and
their cooperation with the MPTI- Beaver' Dam campus.

o. Responses indicating a need for better communication and
cooperation between MPTI and area high schools.

c. Responses which express a need for bettei Communication an
counseling within the high schools.

'15. INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT and MATERIALS . ,

a. Responses which indicate,a need for more and better instructional
equipment and' materials and also for updated and outdated
.instructional equipment.

b. Responses requesting.funds for instructional equipMent.

'c. ResponseSsresiring a better control and coordination in
the ust of instructional equipment and materials.

d. RespOnses 'which 'pertain to the duplication of,instructional
equipment and ,materials.

e. -Responses requesting morVrsupplies and better procedures.n
using the campus bookstores.

16. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS.OEF,CAMPUS-,'

(Off Campus instruction incl es' such ideas as OJT, internships,
cooperative programs, tours, eld trips, and clinical experience.).

a. Responses which indicate a need for or,a -atiifaction,with
off Campus instruction.

- r
.

4.4
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17. INSTRUCTEIAL METHODS ON CAMPUS\

,(On campus instructional methods include office simulation,
audiovisual, individulized,instdction, demonstrations, speakers,
movies, magazines, labs, lectures:discussions, and team teaching.)

a. Responses which indicate a need for various types of on
campus, instruction.

b. Responses expressing dissatisfkction with present methods
of on campus instruction,

c. Responses which request consistency in instructional methods
on campus and for instructors.to relate material at a level
which the student can comprehend.

18. 'INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION and QUALIFICATION

a. Responses concerning certification policy and the review
of such policy.

b. Responses which request qualified instructors.

c. Responses requesting a constructive evaluation of instructors
and for instructor input into their qualification for
- certification.

d. Responses indicating a need for certifiable courses in night
school.

,
19. INSTRUCTOk'IMPROVEMENT: IN-SERVICE and WORKSHOII

a. ,Responses desiring more assistance and cooperation from
administration and management staff for instructor improvement.

b. Responsegiexpressing.a need for more 'in- service training,
"summer `employment,, and workshops for instructors.

c. Responses which indicatp dissatisfaction with present work-
shops and in-service training.

,d. Responses which requeSt that'instruaors be allowed time for
increased communication with students and employers for
improvement tf their teaching methods.

'Zb.- INSTRUCTOR WORK LOAD SCALES, WORKLOAD, and PREPARATION TIME

A. Responses which-request changes in work load scales; especially
due to inequalities betweenlecture, lab,-and shop time.

b. Responses indicatin a dissatisfaction with the present work
. load of instructors d'rhe need for possible changes in
their work load.

c. Responses requesting changes in the amount of preparation time
-for instructors.

30
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21. JOBCOUNSELING, JOB PLACEMENT,[and EMPLOYER RECRUITMENT

a. Responses expressing a need for more and.progressive job
counseling and job' placement,

b. Responses requesting that the'MPTI placement office inform
employers of MPTI.graduates seeking employment.

c. Responses which request Career Days.

d. Responses which pertain to the job market for MPTI graduates.

22. MPTI VOCATIONAL COUNSELING, TESTING, and PROGRAM PLACEMENT

a. Responses which request More and better testing and screening
of students for,the proper placement of.students in,courses
and programs.

b; Responses expressing a need for more communication with students
and the transfer of knowledge to them by counselors and faculty.

c. Responses indicating a dissatisfaction with Student Services.

d. Responses indicating a need for a probation period-and a
screening out process for unsuccessful students.

(Responses which relate to the orientation of ne tudents can be
found under Category No. 5, Communications: Intta-School.)

23. OPEN-ENDED CONCEPT and SUPERMARKET

(Open-ended is defined as any course not limited by time but by
the mastery of required'skills, with credit being issued according
to the number of skills which the student has mastered.)

(Supermarket is defined.,as the-policy which enables a student to
select any ,course within a program for credit, not having to
complete el entire program.)

a. Reiponses which request that MPTI offer courses .and programs
utiliiing the open-ended and supermarket concepts.

24. PUBLIC RELATIONS

a. Responses which indicate a dissatisfaction with present public
relations and express a need for more and better-public relations.

25.- RECRUITMENT OF MPTI STUDENTS

a. Responses expressing a need for the recruitment of more students,
and for the development of better recruiting methods.

b. Responses indicating dissatisfaction with admission procedures
and the recruiting process at MPTI.

d
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26. REFRESHER COURSES and CONTINUING EDUCATION

a. Responsek- which requeSt that MPTI offer refresher courses
and/or continuing education and post graduate courses and
programs.

27. REGISTRATION and SCHEDULING FOR INSTRUCTORS

a. Responses which request consistency in classroom and in class
period scheduling for instructors.

b. Responses requesting a limitation on the registration of
students and controls on class size.

c. Responses which indicate problems caused,by the scheduling
of instructors.

28. REGISTRATION and SCHEDULING FOR STUDENTS

a. Responses which request Changes in the scheduling of class-
rooms or in the scheduling of class periods for students.

b. Responses which indicate dissatisfaction:With or problems
encountered in student schedules.'

c. Responses which request changes ih the registration procedure
for students and for limiting the registration for certain
classes and programs. .

,
.

d. Responses which request a change in.the'composition of
students in General Education coufsis:

29. REVISION OF COURSES - CHANGE IN COURSE OBJECTIVES

a. Responses which call for a revision of course material.

b. Responses which request the revision .oflkourses due to the
,duplication of course objectives and materials.

c. Responses which request new material and objectives to
be included in a course.

d. Responses which request the addition or deletion of scheduled
class hours for a course.

3. Responses which request that students develop an understanding.
of the basis, and which request that course material should be
related to the program in which a:student is enrolled.

1
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30. SCHOOL ACMITIES

a. Responses which request-more and better organized school
activities, including sports activities at MPTI.

b. Responses indicating the need for more funds for'school
activities.

IP

c. Responses,which request more faculty invdivement in school
activities,

31. 'SPECIALIZATION. TRA-1-N ,ING

a. Responses which express the need for specialization either
by instructors or students.

32.' 'MISCELLANEOUS

a. All responses that cannot appropriately be placed in specific
categories.

1.1

el
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INTROA CTION TO TRANSCRIBED RESPONSES
AND

CATEGORIZATION OF TRANSCRIBED RESPONSES

In this section of the report the reader will find the results of
this research project. These results have been obtained primarily
_through the'use of theNominal Group Method.- As a supplement to
the Nominal Groups; the results of questionnaires,that have been
ootpleted by advisory committee members and by ewyers are also

.,..

. presented. '',,l.

COMPOSITION OF NpINAL a0UPS

Background information for each type of Nominal Group participant--
instructor,, advisory committee, students, etc.-"are presented p io
to the results from each Nominal Group session. The.information
is presented in a manner that enables the reader Vo develop a
general idea of each participant's backixound and his relatiorini
with MPTI.

TRAN'sCRIBD% SPONSES AS RECORDED DURING THE NOMINAL GROUP SESSION

The respons,s from each Nominal Group session are listed in priority,'-
order with the number one priority being listed first. All responses
which have been collected were ranked. In several cases two or more
responses, retrieved during the Same session received an equal number
of points. When this occurred, the'reSponses were ranked by their
order of appeardnce. For example, if each of three responses received
30 points.during the voting, the first of the three responses shown
on the flip chart was ra ,l, the second one to appear was ranked
No. 2, and the third of `the thr e responses would be ranked No. 3.

Following each respond a series of,letters and numbers which
are to be inte as follows:'

(XX), Each X in the parentheses indicates the number of persons
in addition to the original resppndent, who identified the exact or
a very similar response on their worksheet during Step I of the
Nominal Group process. For example, if four X's (XXXX) follow 'the
response, it shows that 4 participants in addition to the-original
respondent independently identified the problem.

(Pts: 9,7,5,2) Each numbef in the parentheses indicates the
number of points awarded to that response by a participant in the
Nominal Group session. For example, in the case shown, one parti-
cipant felt the-response to be the second most important, thus
giving it 9 points, one participant felt the response fourth most
important and awarded it 7 points, one person thought the response
sixth most important and gave it 5 points, and the only other person
to attach importance to the problem considered it the ninth most
,impo:..tant and awarded it 2 points.
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-4T: 23) The "T" indicates the total points awarded to the
response. By adding the points listed above (9,7,5,2) we arrive
at a total of 23 points.

(R: 7) The letter "R" signifies the priority rank of the
individual response. In this case, R: 7 indicates that the response,
with a total of 23 points, was the seventh most important ranking

16 response in the Nominal Group session.

CATEGORIZATION OF TRANSCRIBEDLRESPONSES

Following the actual Nominal Group sessions for each department is
a listing of the identical responses according.to the appropriate
category. On occasion, responses were divided and indicated by
ellipsis marks ( ) when the responses were more apprOpriately'
placed under two separate categories.

The rationale for categorizing responses collected during Phase I
of the Nominal Group process is contained in the literature of
Mr. Delbeccuand Mr. Van de Ven. 8

Following the categorized responses, the,priority rank is indicated
(R: 4). The check marks (XX), points awarded (PtS: 4,3,9) and
total points (T: 16) have been omitted from the responses in this
section of the report.

The categorized responses are listed according to their,order of
priority in each individual category. There. may be several responses
in each category with the identical priority, ranking due to the
combining of Nominal Group sessions piior'o the categorization
of responses.'

CATEGORY FREQUENCY TABLE

This table identifies the total number of responses that are in each
category, -broken advisoryby instructors, students, employers, advisor
committees, graduates, and management staff. Ig addition the table
indicates the number lof responses which ranked 1 through 10 and
the mean rank of these ranked responses. (see Pages' 277-279.)

PERCENT OF NOMINAL GROUPS IDENTIFYING PROBLEMSAN EACH CATEGORY

A listing of the 32 categories developect for this'project is
presented including the percent of Nominal Group sessions which
identified problems .4 each category. (see Pages 280 and 281.)

8 Andre' Delbecq and Andrew Van de Ven, "The Nominal Group as a Research Instrument for Exploratory Health
Studies,"'American Journal of Public Health, March 1972, pp. 337 - 342.
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PRIORITYNANkING OF PROBLEM AREAS

A table listing problem areas identified in this project is
presented. The problem areas are determined by the total number of
responses in each category and are listed in their order of priority,
(see Pages 282 and 283.j

HOW RELIABLE ARE PRIORITY RANKINGS?
...

The background on the re-ranking process used in this study and the
Significance of the reliability check are given. Raw data from the
re-ranking process, is alto provided.

e

ADVISORY COMMITTEE QUESTIONNAIRE'

The role of MPTI advisory committees is explained and a desciiption
of the advisory committee questionnaire is presented.

The results from this questionnaire are separated according to
their department. Included in the results are the background of
the advisory committee members who have completed the questionnaire
along with the actual questionnaire. The questionnaire is designed
to enable advisory committee members to determine what their role

_ and function should be.

EMPLOYER QUESTIONNAIRE

The need for an employer questionnaire is presented along with a
description of the actual questionnaire. ,

The results, of this questionnaire are presented in Tables30-38,
pages 309-318.

1
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TRANSCRIBED RESPONSES

TRADE, AND INDUSTRY

DEPARTMENT
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INSTRUCTORS - FOUND DU LAC

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

1. Male, age 57; 6 years as full- 3

time instructor; B.S. degree
in Industrial Arts, 16 grad-
uate credits in Vocational'
Education; 27 years of non-
teaching (occupation-related)
work experience; 10 years of
teaching experience;. standard
certificate to teach Machine
Shop and related subjects.
Member of NEA, WEA, WAVAE,
ATEA, AVA, Faculty Assoc. of
Moraine Park.

4

2. Male, age 52; 7 y ars as full-
time instructor; B, . equiva-
lency; 30 years of non-
teaching (occupation-related)
work experience; 7 years of
teaching experience; standard
certificate to teach Auto
Mechanics and related subjects.t .

Member of WEA, WAVAE.

Male, aii.35.; S years.arfull-
fime instructor; B.S. degree
in Food Science, M.S. degree
in Food Science, 18 post-grad
credits; 8 years of non-
teaching (occupation-related)
work experience; 5 years of
teaching experience; provi-
sional certificate to teach
Food Manufacturing. Member of
Institute of Food Technolo-'
gists, WEA, NEA,

. Male', age 47; 7 years as, full
time instructor; B.. degree
in Industrial Education; 16
graduate credits in Admini-
stration; 12 years of non-
teaching (occupation - related)
work experience; 16 years of
teaching experience; standard
certificate to teach Voca-
tional Draifting and Mechanical
Design. Member of NEA, WEA.

1.

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. Cannot prepare properly for the labs because there are classes in
the room prior to the class and it is also dif 'cult to clean up
because another class is,scheduled immediately a er.

(Pts: 2,10,10) .(T: 22) (R: 1)

2. Teachers should not be teaching a course which they are not quali-
fied to teach due to a lack of background and experience in the
area, even if they are certified to teach in it.
(4s: 9,9) (T: 18) (R: 2)

3. It is difficult to-get service from the district's audiovisual
person. He was hired to help instructors prepare instructional'
materials, but the majority of his time is, devoted to things like
publicity for the district. (Pts: (T'f' 15) (R: 3)

4. Impossible for me to teach good housekeeping habits to students
because so many different groups share the same facility and do
.not keep it clean. (Pt's: (T: 15) (R::' 4)

5. With all the emission controls, etc. which have been added to cars,
more time is needed to complete the Auto Mechanics protram.
(Pts:. 10,4) (T: 14) (R: 5)
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6. Two-hour.lectures should be scheduled in the mornings because the.
students' attention span is, not that long in the afternoon.
(Pts:. 3,9) (T: 12) (R: 6)

. .

,Admia4stration tto mar removed from the' classroom and should be
involved with the actual educational process. The administration,.
should either attend advisory, committee meetings or teach a'class.
.(Pts: 10,2) (r: 12) (R: 7)

8. Ilsed a policy on school absencOs. The instructors. now have the
freedom to choose their own policies, but in, some cases there is
policy; howeyer, the administration criticizes us when we adhere'
to'it Absentee policy should also be consistent with the
Annexes. (XX) (Pts: 9,1) (T: 10.) (R: 8)

. k
9. Need good access from our cars to the 'school because we not 'only

carry a briefcase,.but bring in training aids and equipment.
(Pts: 2,7) (T: 10) (R: 9)

10. Would like some emphasis on out-of-state recruitment.for Food
Manufacturing. (Pts: 8) (T; 8) (R: ,10):.

11. Need better student housing. This is a problem for students out-
side of the Fond du Lac area, particularlyswith the gas shortage.
(Pts: 3,5) (T: 8) (R: 11)

12. Only legitimate personnel should have access to keys to individual
shops and classrooms. (Pts: 8) (T::.8) (R:. 12)

13. There is discrimination on the part of the administration on who,
can go to seminars. it is discouraging to the instructors and
affects their ability to upgrade skills and knowledge in their
teaching area. (Pts: .8) (T: 2). (R: 13)

14. Students, particularly those from out-of-town, complain of too
many consecutive free hours. (Pts": 6,1) 7),(R: ,14),

15. Another class should replace' or be a revision of the Cotmunica-
tion Sk1s course in such programs as Machine Shop, which would
be more relevant to the program. (Pts:- 7):(T: 7) (R: 15)'-

16. Teachers should have some control over what they are certified to
teach according to.their backgpund, experiende, and interest.
(Pts: 7) (T: 7) (R: 16) -

17. Administrtion is going to flood the job market in several areas
by demanding that.we maintain too many students--=their interest
seems to be in quantity versus quality. (Pts: 7) (T: 7) (R: 17)

,18. There should'n'ot be anItne on the advisory committees who is not
actively engaged in the trade. Some advisory committees have only
one or two perso involved in the trade.. ,

(Pts: 6) (T: 6) (R: 18)

4
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:
.

Need adequate custodial services. The cINtodians are presently
charged ith too Many other tasks to devote enough time to custo--
dial ser ices. (Pts: 5) ,(T: 5) (R: 19)

20. Should have a night watchman for 24-hour security and. for fire\
prOtection. (Pts: 4)(T: 4) (.11 20) \'.

What is covered on the curriculum in Drafting and Design is limited
because of time and the facilities. Need to develop an internship.
in these and other areas. (Pts: 4} (T: 4) (R: 21)

22. The advisory committees and employers should assist us more in
determining what is relevant for employment in each field.
(Pts: 4) (T: 4) (R: 22)

23. Would like several days off for "public relations days" to meet.
with emplOyers and former students who are in a training- related
job: -s- (Pts: 3) (T: 3) (R: 23)

24 Guidance' counselors, Particularly on the high school level, nee.d
to be educated about jobS, especially the entry requirements for
all jobs. ,(Pts:. 3) (T: 3) (R: 24).

25. Need adequate stox ge space and floor covering in the Drafting
room. (Pts: 2) ( 2) (R: , 25) -*

-.

26. Need to establish a'program which offers. only core courses .in the', ..,

,curriculum for persons who are not interested in the_entire pro-
gram or only need one or two refresher courses. Giv'e theth a '

ertif,icate for what they complete. .(Pts: 71)'(T: 1) (R! 26) ..-,e .-
.

,: .

t ,
,

.

27. Would.like consistency in
,

rscheduling classooM es---have the same`
class in three different rooms in a.week-.:(jo Points).. (R: 27.).

28. Foundry operations should hot be conducted in t e machineshop or
. any area in which there-1s precision equipment.

(No Points) (R:
.

28) .
.

. .

. . . /.

29. Many im-service meeting's. are iirelvant, although there seems to
be some sign of improvement. in- service meetings could be improved
by including more,fie1d.trips'knd Curriculum development programs.
(N Points),(R:' 29)it

30. Need a low pressure steam generator in'Food Manufacturing Need a
so we can do- more food processing.``rotor and equipment

Points) (R: 30)

5 5
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INSTRUCTORS FOND DU LAC

:COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 2

1. Male, age 30; 51/2 years as
full-time instructor; B.;,.
degree in Biology, 22 gratu-

, ate credits in Microbiology;
2 years of non-teaching
{occupation-related) work
experience; 7 years of teach-
ing experience; standard cer-
tifitate to teach Food Manu-
facturing, Economics. Member
of American Assoc. of Micro-
biologists, National Environ-
mental Sanitarians, National

. Biology Teachers Assoc.,
American ,Institute of Biolo-
gical Science, Registry of
American Microbiologists.

2. Male, age 33; 41/2 years as
full-time instructor; B.S.
degree in Industrial Edu-
cation, M.S. degree in
Vocational Education; '6 years
of non-teaching (occupation'
related) work experience;
,5 years of teaching experi-
ence; standard certificate
to teach Drafting.

.

`.

3.

a.

lo

Male, age 52; 61/2 yearea
full-time instructor; B:S.
degree in Mechanical Eri,gi-
neering, -30. graduate cf.dits
in Industrial Technology;
19 years of non-teaching
(occupation-related) work eX-
perience; 7 years of teaching
experience; Standard certifi-
cate to teach Mechanical Tech:
nology, Metallurgy. Member,
of NEA, WEA,.WAVAE, AVA
Faculty Assoc. of Moraine Park.

4. Male, age 30; 71/2 years as
full-time instructor; B.S.
degree in Industrial Tech-
nology, 9 graduate credits;
4 years of non-teaching
(occupation-related) work ex-
p.erie)ce; 7 years of teaching
experience; standard certifi-
cate to teach Applied Stkence,
AutoMotive Mechanical Tech-
nology. Member. of WAVAE.

5. Male, age 27; 11/2 years as
JUll-time instructor; B.S.
degree in Technical Educa
tion, M.S. degree in,Voca-
tional"Education; 21/2 years

..of non-teaching (occupation-
.. related) work experience;

11/2 years of teaching ex-
, perience; provisional

certificate to teach Office
Machine Repair, IldUstial
Electronics. Member of
AVA, WAVAE.
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RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 2
1

'1. Need more prep hours and less contact hours for regular class,.
preparation. (XXX). (Pts: 10,4,10,10) (T: 34) (R: 1)

2.. Lecture, shops, and labs should be rated equally on the work load
percentage schedule. Some labs and shops take more preparation
time than lectures. (T: 26) (ft: 2)

'3, Would like a.fuld.:;-time lab aide in Food Manufacturing', Power
Technology, Office Machine Repair, and Electronics. Lab aides
in the past have not been qualified. (XX) (Pts: 8,9,9)
( I': 26) (IV: 3)

4. Would like an open-ended lab concept with offices in the-labs:
or windows to see lab activities. Need a qualified parapro-
fessional lab assistant so students can use as much tine as
necessary to meet the objectives. (Pts: 7,10) (T: 17) (R: 4)

5. Need funds available for rewriting courses, developing new courses,
and packaged instruction. (X) (Pts: 8,6) (T: 14) (R: 5)

6. Need storage room for equipment in the classrooms. (XX)
(Pts: 10,3) (T: 13) (R: 6)

7. Need a reevaluation of the apprentice programs from the viewpoints
of the teacher and student. (Pts: 5,6) (T: 11) (R: 7)

8. Need noise and air control in the Trade and Industry area, and
the student commons. (Pts: 5,5) (T: 10) ',(R: 8)

9. Instructors should not be certified to teach courses they are not
qualified to teach. (Pts: 2,8) (T: 10) (R: 9)

10. Want less''switching of course assignments. In five years I have
had over 20 courses. Another teacher is in his eighth year and
has taught 39 different courses. (X) (Pts: 9) (T: 9) (R: 10)

11. Want consistency in room assignments so I don't have to transport
supplies and equipment from room to room.
(Pts: 9) (T: 9) (R: 11)

12. Student Services does not always adequately screen students for
aptitude and testing Out. (XX) (Pts: 5,4) (T: 9) (R: 12)

13. Need a qualified person to handle, lab equipment repairs or give
the instructors time to do it. (X) (Pts: 6,2) (T: 8) (R: 13)

14. Employed persons in industry should be able to take only those
courses which are relevant to their job and receive certification.
(PtS: 8) (T: 8) (R: 14)
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15. Need more staff to help the media specialist. The instructors
, at the school do no/ get his time. because the district office

.

staff takes up his time. The media specialist service area should
be centrally locateefor the instructional staff.
(Pts: 7) (T: 7) (R: 15.)

The district should purchase a bus for field trips.
(Pts: 7) (T: 7) (R: 16) .

17. Need formalized associate degree night prograMs.
(Pts: 7) (T: 7) (R: 17)

(X)!

18. Should have an exchange of audiovisual materials that individuals'
order and hoard. The large quantities of material available in-,,
the school need coordination of Materials so all can use them..
(Pts: 4,3) (T: 7) (R: 18)

4

19. Need qualified instructors teaching night classes in associate
degree courses. (Pts: 6) (T: 6) (R: 19)

20. Less emphasis should be placed on administrative and instructional
service facilities and more on the classrooms in the. new building.
lans. (Pts: 6) (T: 6) (R: 20)

21. T e equipment in the labs is not taken care of by the night
classes which forces us to order materials and supOies,in trip-
licate. (Pts: 1,3,1) (T: 5) (R: 21)

,,-

22. Would like more time for attending seminars with 'some-assurance
that you can attend, There should be more monies planned in.the
program budgets for seminars. (Pts: 5) (T: 5) (R: Z2) . - -

,
, ..-

23. We have a separate course for the Nursing', Cosmetology, and,Food
Manufacturing programs-which has the same title and context, but
taught by three different instructors which is a duplicatiOn.
(Pts: 4) (T: 4) 23)

24. Need teacher evaluations which are constructive for the department
chairman and the instructors. (Pts: 4) (T: (R: 24)°

25. Too much paperwork involved in ordering and contralling supplieS-7),
(Pts: 3).(T: 3) (R: 25)

26. TooAndch duplication-in objectives of different courses in one
protram. (Pts: 2) (T:' 2) (R: 26)

27 Scheduling should allow a Student entering.a program in the
second semester to take courses directly related.to their program,
in their first semester because they lose interest when taking
only courses like Communication Skills and.Economics.
(Pts: 2) (T: 2) (R: 27)

28, Need a more meaningful in-service including time for the facility
to-meet.within their departments and time to prepare for courses.
(Pts: 2)- (T: 2) (R: 28)
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29. Need a better method of Communication between the office and the
instructors and the instructors and staff within their department.
(Pts: 1) '('T: 1) (R:

30. Administrators soUld be required to teach a full-time course
every two years. (Pts: 1) (T: 1) (R: `30):

Some students are i °programs other than their preference because
they weee not -aware-that the program they wanteti is offered in
`another district and that the Moraine Park District would pay
their tuition. Counselors%should inform them of this (No Points)
(R: 31)

A

32, More th n 10 minutes should be allowed for' students and instructors
who e to go from the UW Cepter-Fond du Lac toMPTI. (No Points)
(R: 32)

33. Need bet er office conditions -there are seven of us in-one
office no .- (No' Points/ (R: 33).

34.' If an instructor is fow on work load percentage'points, they will
split Ohe class of 24 students into two classes of 12 students.

' (No Points) Xit: 34)

35. Lab in the Manufacturing Process 2 class is a farce. (No Points)
(R: 35) ..

, . . . .

. -

36. Studehts'need'a more. adequate commons which is better located.
(No.Points)y: '3,6)

.

.

37. Food Manufacturing has two advisory.committees-7-one.at the'
state level and one at the local level. They duplicate in their
efforts and tell,us different thingS. (No Points) (R: 37)

., .

38. Need more courses On an elective basis. (No Points) (R: 38)

**11,?t*.

INSTRUCTORS - BEAVERS DAM

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO': 1

1. -.Male, age:32; 2 years as full- 2.

time instructor; B.S. degree
in Technical Agriclilture;
1,0. graduate credits .in Voca-
ti-onaIlTechnical Agriculture;

- 9 years of non-teaching
,

(occupation-related) work ex-
-perience; provisiarial certifi-
cate, to teach Agricultural
Mechanics%

a.
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Male.page 39; full-time,
instructor; B.S. degree in
Ihdustrial Education, 11.
credits in Vocational Edu-
cation; 3 years of non-teaching
(occupation-related) work ex-
eerience; 10 years of teaching
xperience; standard Certifi-

cate to teach Welding,.,Machine
Shop, Science, Math. Member.
of WEA, NEA, WAVAE.



3. Male, age 35; 4 years as full-
time instructor; B.S. degree
in Industrial Education, M.S.
degree in Industrical Educa-
tion, 7 post-grad credits;
411 years of non-teaching
(occupation-related) work
experience; 7 years of teach.-
ing experience; prbvisional
certificate'to teach Auto
Mechanics and Power Mechanics.
Member of NEA, WEA; AVA, WAVAE, .

Faculty Assoc. of Moraine Park.

4. Male, age 54; 7 'years as ful
time instructor;,B.S. equiva-
lency in Metals, 24 credits;
30 years of non-teaching
(occupation-related) work
,experience; 7 years of
teaching experience; standard
certificate,to teach Welding,
Metal Fabrication,, Metal Fab-
rication Drafting.' Member of
WAVAE, Faculty Assoc. of
Moraine Park.

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. More shop classes should be scheduled in the morning and lecture
classes should be in the afternoon at the Beaver Dam campus.
High school students are getting priority over our full-time
students., (Pts: 8,3,10) (T: 21) (R: 1)

2. The shop instructors at BeaVer Dam would like to have a monthly
staff meeting where all full-time, part-time, evening, course,
high school, and apprentice.instructors are required to attend.
This could possibly be;scheduled during evening hours.
(Pts: 7,7,1,6)"(T: 2,1) (R: 2)

There should be a separate receiving and storage area at the
Beaver Dam campus for all the.equipment and materials we need to
use in the shops. (Pts: 4,8,6,3) (T: 21) (R: 3)

4.. The instructors at Beaver Dam need more assistance in developing
audiovisual aids'.) (Pts:. 10,5:4,1) (T: 20) (R:

5. The instructors at'the Beaver Dam campus would like meetings, or
conferences with other technical school instructors in their
subject area to exchange ideas and discuss the programs.
'(Pts: 9,1,5,5) (T: 20) (R: 5)

r

6. There is a need for'a cold storage facility in a separate room
froM the shops at the Beaver Dam campus. It would be a place
to store finished equipment and shop props. If .you cave them
outside there is too much damage from vandalism and_ p'lferage.
(Pts: 5,9,4) (T: 18) (R: 6)

7. The work load for instructors should be reevaluated. The Beaver
Dam instructors do not understand the difference between lab time
and shop time. There should only be two divisions---shop classes.

.and lecture classes, with shop and lab classes being equal.
(Pts: 4,7,7) (T: 18) (R: 7)
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8. The administration should select some type of guide to limit the
number of instructors using each shop area at the Beaver Dam
campus. There s ould not be.eight or nine instructors using one
shop during t panof one week. (Pts: 6,2,9) (T: 17) (R: 8)

9. There is a need for paraprofessionals, especially in the
Agricultural Mechanic program. Their duties would be to keep
equipment In top working conditipn, to order major items and
supplies, to set up educational props, to obtain parts from supply

'houses for the equipment being rebuilt in the shops, and to help
in overseeing shop time. (Pts: 3,10,2) (T: 15) (R: 9)

192 The Beaver Dam campus should have,a separate classroom for lecture
classes, or the shop should be remodeled to have facilitie for
lecture classes. Pts: 2,10) (T: 12) (R: 10)

11. More audiovisual equipment should be available in each classroom
at the.Beaver Dam campus such as overhead projectors, slide
projectors, and accessories such as extension cords..
(Pts: 1,6,3,2) (T: 12) (R: 11)

12. The shops at the Beaver, Dam campus are too cold for lecture
classes. . They shouldn't be used for classrooms. (Pts: 9)
(T: 9) (.t: 12)

13. Some of the machinery in the Farm Agriculture program at Beaver
Dam could be shared with the Power Mechanic shop used by the high
school program. (Pts: 8) (T: 8) (R: 13)

14. There should be a few more hours of shop time included in the
second semester for Metal Fabrication students at the Beaver Dam
campus. (Pts: 8)'(T: 8), (R: 14)

INSTRUCTORS WEST BEND

(The iompositlion of'Nominal Group No. 1 and the responses from this
nominal group can be found under the Business-Education department-,
West Bend instructors, (seepage 123.)

The West Bend Instfuctor nominal group was composed of both Trade and
Industry and .Business Education instructors. The entire content of
this nominal group was placed under the Business Education department-
West Bend instructors to avoid the duplication of responses in this
report.)
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EMPLOYERS -.METAL FABRICATION AND WELDING

(The Nominal Group Problem Identification Method Was deleted for
this group as only two persons out of the four,scheduled appeared
to participate in this, meeting. However, a discussion developed
which lasted for one hour. The following ideas evolved from this
diScussion.)

1. I taught two semesters of night classes in Metal Fabrication at
MPTI. During this time the age range of my students was 18 to
65. Each of these students had a special reasonfor attending
and different.goals to achieve from this,course. They are only
interested in obtaining their needs from.the course. Had to
handle the class by means of indilciduf instruction.

2. Some employers say.they are capable of trainig a welder in two
weeks to do what they need him for. ,Additiona training is not
required.

3. The MPTI, placement office needs to have better public relations
with employers. Employers are not adequately informed of the
programs offered at MPTI orthe process of securing astUdent
for a job opening..

4. Brochures should be mailed to area employers.for them to inform
and encourage their employees to attend evening refresher courses
.and classes to obtain a diploma. --

.

5. MPTI should develop a Maintenance Mechanic prhgram as there isa.
critical need for this type of a prOgrft. 'This program should
include an understanding of air systems and basic electrical

. ,

systems.

(The two participants did .not vote on these items as it would not
have proved to be,benefici'al. The five responses will not be found
under the dategorization of transcribed responses at the end of this

* * * * *

STUDENTS METAL FABUCATION AND WELDING

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

1. Male age 17; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-Beaver
Dam Campus; indicated satis-
faction with athe program; dn-,
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
the Social Services Department..

2. Male, age 36; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-Beaver
Dam CaMpus; indicated satis-
faction with the program.

faction with the program.

47

Male, age 35; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-Beaver
Dam Campus; indicated satis'-
faction with the program; in-

, fluericedIto enroll at MPTI by
a foreman at the John Deere
Company.

(f.. Male, age 19; has completed .1
semester at the MPTI-Beaver

62, Dam Campus; indicated satis-



5. Male, age 19; has co4leted 1

semester at the MPTI -- Beaver
Dam Campus; indicated satisfacg
tion wit1 the program; influ-
enced to enroll at MPTI by
Paul Morin, an MPTI staff member.

(Due to timelimitations for these students, step number one of the
Nominal Group,Process, the individual listing of ideas and problem
areas, was omiTted and only three steps of the Method,w re included.
They were: 1) averbal. listing of problem-areas which,s re recorded
on the flip-chart; 2) the. selection of the ten most impo tant
and 3) the rankihg of these responses in order of priorit .)

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. The students in the Welding and Metal FabricatiOn programs at
the Beaver Dam campus take the same material and actually complete
both'programs. Therefore, their diploma should state that they
are qualified in both welding and metal fabrication.
(Pts: 10,10,10,10,10) (T: 50) (R: 1)

.

2. The students at the Beaver Dam campUs feel they take a back seat
to the high school students and to those in apprentice programs
as they use the Technical Institute's facilities, and the students
in full-time programs have to schedule their activites around
them. The Technical Ins'titute's students should have priority.
(Pts: 9,6,5,8,9) (T: 37) (R: -2) *,

3. The lab,courses for the Welding and Metal Fabrication prograin
should be two-hour courses as the students do not get enough
accomplished in one hour due to the time needed for setting up
materials and cleaning up after class. (Pts:, 6,3,6,9,6)
(T: 30) (R: 3)

4. The lounge area at the Beaver Dam campus is being used by the ,

high school students, especially during their milk break. Also,
they'buy .out all of the vending machines and there is nothing
left for the MPTI students. (Pts: 5,8,3,7)5) (T: 2.8) (R: 4)

5. The high school students are ruining the equipment and wasting
metal, and the students in the Welding and Metal Fabrication
programs receive the lectures forit. The high school students,
should clean up after their classes and be responsible for the
materials and equipment they use. (Pts: 8,9,4,2,3) (T: 26)
"(R: 5) r'

6. There is a lack of communication at the Beaver Dam campus. The
students in the Welding and Metal Fabrication programs have a
number of questions concerning their diploma and other school
policies but they do not know where to find the answers, or who
to approach to obtain information. (Pts: 7,2,2,5,7) .(T: 23)
(R: 6)

p.
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7. 1E the Welding and Metal-Fabrication programs arp combined,
as they presently are, it'shOuld be a two-year program.
(Pts: 1,1,9,8) (T: 19) (R: 7)

8. The grading system for Welding. and Metal FabricatiOn students
should be revised. The students feel they are graded solely on

.
test scores and that their attendance should be taken into con-
sideration as they are gaining experience through attendance in
class. (Pts: 3,8,3,1) (T: 15) (R: 8)

9. The instructors in the Metal Fabrication and Welding programs
should teach a variety of topics throughout the entire year.
because the students forget skills they have acquired when'they
Are not continually using them. For examples the students are
taught gas welding for a couple of weeks at the beginning of.the
year and by the time they graduate they forget some ideas con-
cerning gas welding. (Pts: 7,6) (T: 1.3) (R: 9)

10. The lab classes for Welding and Metal Fabyicatictn students sholild
be scheduled in the morning if possible, becadse the students-
are more alert and would learn more at this time. (Pts: 2,5,4)
(T: 11) (R: 10)

11. The Human Relations course and the Communications course for
Welding and Metal Fabrication students should be revised to
pertain more toward-these programs. (Pts: 7,4) (T: ri). (R: 11)

12. The parking lot at the Beaver Dam campus is too crowded. The
high school students should not be allowed to use it .for parking
their. cars, and this rule should be enforced. (Pts: 4,4,1,2)
(T:- 11) (R: 12)

13. The high school students are using our lounge for smoking. We
.do not care if they smoke, bat they should find some other place
to do it. (Pts: 1) (T: 1) (R: .13)

14. There should be a scheduled peyiod during the week during which
the students in the Metal.FabricatiOn and Welding programs could
use the shop for repairing their equipment and to complete projects
that they .were unable to finish during crass time. (No Points)
(R: 14)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MECHANICAL DESIGN AND DRAFTING

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

1. Male, age 27; served 1 semes- '"*2.

ter on advisory committee; an
emplOyee in Dodge countn,-the
company has 15 mechanical
drafting employees, none of
whom are MPTI Mechanical Design
and Drafting graduates.
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Male, age 3R; 'served 1-semes-
,
ter on advisory committee; an
employee in' Calumet county; the

,,,company...tas 9 mechanical draft-
ingemplOyees, 3 of whom are
MPTI MethafilcalOpsign and
Draftinggraduates.
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3. Male, age 55; served 1 semes-
ter on advisory committee; an
employer in Fond du Lac
county; the company has 75
mechanical drafting employees,
20 of whom are MPTI Mechanical
Design and Drafting graduates.

4. Male, age 51; served 6 semes-
ters on advisory committee; an
employer in Fond du Lac county;
the company has 10 mechanical
drafting employees, none of
whom are MPTI Mechanical Design
and Drafting graduates.

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

.1. Work experience for the instFuctors should be mandatory and it
should be at least two months every two years. (Pts: 9,7,10,4)
(T: 30) (R: 1)

2. Graduates should be made aware of the available continuing educa-
tion courses in their field. (Pts: 6,8,8,6) (T: 28) (R: 2)

//'
3. Instructors should visit the itaficius types of industry more often

for a better understanding of the entire area in which they teach.
(X) (Pts: 10,5,9,2) (T: 26) (R: 3)

4. .Math courses should be emphasizing the-metric system. (X)

(Pts: 7,6,6,5) (T: 24) (R: 4)

5. New advisory committee members should be given a thorough back-
ground on the programs they are to serve. (Pts: 8,10,4,1)
(T: 23) (R: 5)

6. There should be more and better communications between the advisory
committee members and the instructors, either by means of a monthly
newsletter or a circular. (Pts: 9,3,9) (T: 21) (R: 6)

7. The student in Mechanical Design and Drafting should be more
familiar with standard items such as fasteners and sheet metal
gauges. (Pts: 2,7,8) (T: 17) (Ili 7)

8. Students in Mechanical Design and Drafting need to learn how to
do technical writing. They should know that it is necessary for
instructions to be brief and simple. (X) (Pts: 4,2,10) (T: 16)

(R: 8)

9, Students should be exposed to the various industries in their
field early in the program by means of tours. X) (Pts: 5,4,1,3)
(T: 13) (R: 9)

10. Need to teach the students in Mechanical Design and Drafting more
'about sheet metal cabinetry and the laying out of sheet metal in
the most economical way. (X) (Pts: 5,7) (T: 12) (R: 10)

11. Students in Mechanical Design and Drafting should have a brief
exposure on a continuing basis to FORTRAN programming.
(Pts: 3,3) (T: 6) (R: 11)
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12. Students need to be exposed to the various trade magazines to .

further their education on what the industry is doing and to be
iade aware of what to expect once they are employed. (Pts: 2)

(T: 2) (R: 12)

13. The Technicil Institute should develop a two -year Drafting
cooperative program. (Pts: 1,1) (T: 2) (R: 13)

1 STUDENTS MECHANICAL DRAFTING

COMPOSITION OP GROUP NO. 1

1. Male,, age 25; has completed ,1
semester at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
personal decision.

2. Male, age 22; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI'by
perl'onal decision.

4. Male, age 18; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West
Rend Campus; highly satisfied,
with the program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI by a high
school counselor.

5. Male, age 18; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
a high school counselor.

3. Males age 21; no indication as 6.

to how many semesters com-
pleted; .indicated satisfaction
with the program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI by a relative.

Male, age 58; has completed 3
semesters at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus; highly satisfied
with the program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI by personal.
decision.

(Six students from the Mechanical Drafting. program were present at the
beginning of the Nominal Group session. One student excused.himself,
after filling out the background card as he felt he didn't have any-
thing to contribute to the meeting. ,Therefore, there are six partici-
pants shown in_the group composition, anVonly five who came up with
responses and voted on the problem areas.)

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP'NO.'1

td

1. The administration at the West Bend campus doesn't give the stu-
dents a say in what takes place at the school. 'They dictate rules
and don't take the students into consideration. The WeSt Bend
campus is run like a high school. Thestudents should be treated
as post high school students. A number of the students are older
and are not accustomed to being treated as high school students.
Also,'the Student Senate is a front. They don't have a definite
function or a voice in what goes on at the school; (XXX)
(Pts:. 9,10,8,10) (T: 37) (R: 1)
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. The teachers for the Mechanical.Drafting program in West Bend
should work together and be uniform in the material they present
to their class. Maybe they could communicate more so one instructor
doesn't tell you one thing and another instructor tell you the
opposite. (Pts: 8;5,9,6,7) (T: 35) (R: 2)

3. .There should be more field trips for Mechanical Drafting students
in West Bend to the drafting departments of businesses in the
area. (Pts: 10,10,10) (T: 30) (R: 3)

4. There should be more student activities at West Bend such as
dances and parties. All student pay an activity fee, and the
only.people who benefit from it are those who'bowl. (Pts: 4,1,6,9)

5. The students at the West Bend campus should be able to listen to
the type of music they want to ill their MeChanical Drafting class.
It shouldn't make any difference if they listen to their own radio
or the music over the intercom. (XX) (Pts: 2,3,5,2,6) (T) 18)
fR: 5)

6. The students in the Mechanical Drafting program at West Bend
don't understand how they are graded. The instructor should be
able to explain to fhe students how he derives their grade.
(Pts: ,8) (T: 15) (R: 6)

7. There should be a two-year Mechanical Design program offered at
the West Bend campus. The students, can't afford to drive to
Fond du Lad for this program. (Pts: 3,4,2,4) (T: 13) (R:' 7)

8. The Human Relations course for Mechanical) Drafting students in
West Bend should deal more with personal relationships with people
in companies, and not so much on Tsychological concepts.
(Pts: 7,5) (T: 12) (R: 8)

9. TheGine-year Mechanical Drafting program at West Bend shiguld teach
Drafting instead of Design. The students are presently learning
Design. If they want to teach-Mechanical Design the school should
start a new program or pay for students to go to Fond du Lad. In
a one-year Mechanical Drafting program there isn't enough time to
learn Mechanical Design,. except for the basics. .(Pts: 8,3)
(X; 11) fR: 9)

.10.y The Drafting Related course for Mechanical Drafting students is
to vague and should deal more with specifics. The instructor
goeS,bff on too many tangents concerning unrelated material.

1,9) (T: 10) (R: 10)

The Mechanical'Drafting students at West Bend only use eight desks
in the ditaftihg room, and on Piiday they are4esponsible for clean-
ing' up the eniz_ire room and for any problems that occur. It should
be a school rule that each class clean up 'after they Are done and
they should be .responsible for the equipment they use
(Pts: 2,3,4;1) (T: 10) (R: 11)
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12. There should be more elective courses the.West Bend campus such
as Math, Human Relations, and Science asses. They should be on
two levels, one that is basic and one that is more advanced. The
students should be able to chodse from these classes to fill their
needs. (Pts: 9) (T: 9) .: 12)

13. MPTI should have better communications with the local high schools.
They should let students know what is offered by MPH'. I was told
MPTI would be offering a Mechanical. Design program, but when I came
.to school I found that they didn't offer it and probably would not
be offering it in the futufe. (Pts: 8) (T.: 8) (R: 13)

14. Students at the. West Bend campus should be able to eat and drink
in all classes if they keep the classrooms clean. (Pts: 4,1,3)
(T: 8) (R: 14)

15. The Mechandcal Drafting program at West Bend should be a two-year
program',e_as it will better prepare the'studen.t for a job. (Pts:, 7)
(T: 7) TR: 15)

16. The courses in the Mechanical Drafting program at West Bend are
-too general. They touch on a lot of different area but it would
be better if they were more specific. This is especially true in
the General Education courses. (Pts: 7) (T: .7) (R: 16)

17. The MPTI-West Bend campus should do more public relations. They
should advertise more because the community isn't aware of the
school and what it has to offer. (Pts: 6) (T: 6) (R:' 17)

18. There should be an apprentice type of course or on-the-job training
included in the Mechanical Drafting program at West Bend,. espe-
cially if the program is extended to a two-year,program.
(Pts: 6) (T: 6) ('1: 18)

19. Instructors should,use more and better yisual aids in class,
especially,in the Human Relations course.', (Pts: 5) (T: 5)
(R: 16) '

20. The bookstore at the West Bend campus,should have more of the
equipment available that is used by Mechanical Drafting students
so they don't have to go to t)own to buy them. (Pts: 5)
(T: 5) (,R: 2,0)

4
*

21. The Shop Math course for Mechanical.Drafting students should be.'
revised-, and the material presented should be related to problems
the student will have to solve once he is employed. (Pts: 2)
(T: 2) (R: 21)

u
22. The students at West Bend should be able to turn the"TV louder.

At present you can't hear the TV even if you are sitting right
in front of'it. (Pts: (T: 1) (R: ". 22)

23. The instructor Should go more into psycho1'.gy in the Human 'Rela-
tions course for Mechanical Drafting students in West Bend. If
the course goes info more depth the student will learn how to
understand people and how to relate to them. (No Points)
un- 23) '68
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-.24. Veterans should be able to choose courses that apply to their
program when they are placed in advanced standing beCause they
have to take 30 credits to receive their benefits. (No Points)
(R: 24)

0 GRADUATES MECHANICAL DESIGN

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO, 1:

1. Male, age 20'; attended;MPT.I- ; .4. 'Male, age 21., attended MU:I--
Fond du Lac; graduated .May, . Fqnd du ,Lac; graidllatea%Junei,
197.3; presently employed in 19721' presently employed in -.

a training-Telt,ea job ip . a training-rdiated:job.in %

Dodge county. . , Fond du tad.. county,. ..:
.. ;

..,.

2: Male, age 22; attended%MPTI7 Male, age 23; attended MPTI-
Fbnd du Lac; graduated June, Fond' du Lac; graduatedJune;

.1572; !pfesenqy employed in 1972; presently dmployed in
a training related job in S a training-related job i.n

0 , .

Dodge county) -. . - , .Was-hingt"on county. . ..

.. .

3. Male, age 21; attended MVO, 6. -Mali, age 23; attended WTI-
Fond .du Lac.; gradUated June, Fond au Lac-; graduated June,
197i pr.ezeritly :employed in

'

1972L-Treagntlyempleyed in
a traink.ng-related job .in -

.

a%training.lrelated jobbin
Fond au Lac- -county. .-,' . Ozauke4 county., Y
. ,

. , . 1..

RESPONSES, OF NOMINAL'.GROOP NO2.-1'.
, ,

-:-

.
',.

,.

1. The -shop time that ispresently offered in theMedianical Design
program should he triP0d, Students would be able to gain experi-
enpe in manufacturing preceSses, metallurgy, plastics, sheet
metal:,, casting, die casting,and lathe work. (XXXXX)
(Pts:\\9,8,9,9,10,10) (T: 55) (R: 1

.

2. There should be more stress on drafting techniques in the Mechani-
cal Design program. (XXX) (Pts: 10,10,10,9,9) (T: 48) (R: 2)

.

3. One semester of Communication Skills,'Eccanomics;vand American
Institutions should he dropped fro the Iechahical Design program
because they are too general. They are not much of a benefit
becau.se they aren't related to the program. The one semester or
Communication Skills could deal more with reports and research
papers, and it could be revised to pertain more specifiCally to
tht ptogram. Also,.4change Psychology of Human Relations to an

-"'Industrial Psydfiology cou'rse. (tXXXR) (Pts: 9,10,8,8,5,5)
(T: '43) (k: 3)



There. should be more elective courses in the Mechanical Design
program. A student could specialize in certain areas if there
'were'more electives.. This could be done by making the specialized
courses in the Mechanical Design program electives, and by devel-
oping courses such as Packaging Design, Sheet MetalWork, and
Plastic Molding as additional electores. (Pts: 7,8,3,7,2,3)
(T: 30) (R: 4)

5. The Design Drafting course should be scheduled in a four-hour time
..bloc. The Class should be for longer peiods of time because the
students just get started and then they have to clean up.
(Pts: 6,6,6,7,4) .(T: 29) (II": 5)

6. There should be a more qualified instructor in courses such as
Strength of Materials and Basic` Mechanisms -one who would have
the students work at a slower pace: This is also true for the
Technical Science course, as the material in this course is not
related to the Mechanical Design program. (Pts: 4,7,2,6,8)
'(T: 27) (R: 6)

7. MPTI should offer courses on the metric system and on working mith
decimals for Mechanical'Design students. (Pts: 3,4,8) (T: 15)
(R: 7)

8. MPTI 'should have better qualifications for their instructors.
Also, it seems that if a qualified instructor is teaching a ,

course they have him teach something else the' ext year. There
is too much shuffling of'instructors, and they end up teaching
courses' they are not qualified to teach. (Pts: 7,8) (T: 18)

/(''

.

9: Everyone should have a different project t9 ,work on when the
students in the Mechanical Design-program are doing design war.k
so there isn't 'too Much 'copying. ,(Pts: '2,1,3,7) (T: 13) (R: 9)

.

10. The placement office should make students aware that they will
advance faster and gain more ex;perience'apd responsibilities if they
work in a small company. In a 'big company they have just one spe-
cific job to do, and they, are just another number on the payroll.
'They will get more general knowledge and they will learn faster.
in a small company: Pos: 5,6) (T: 11) (R: 10'.

11. The number of students in courses should be limited. This is
especially true in the Basic Mechanisms course, and the math.
courses such as Descriptive Geometry. 3;5,1) (T:,9)
(A: 11)

A

12. ilere should be.more field trips for MechaniCal Design. students
that actually show what a draftsman does, .not just.a tour to look
at equipment. They shOuld be to differentcompanies besides
Mercury Marine. Also, 'the tour should he for a longer period of
time and contain fewer sta.:lens. (Pts: -4,5),(T.,:. 9) (R,: 1Z)
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. Students from different programs shouldn't be combined in'the
same course because you can't make a course 'specific enough when
you have Practical Nursing and Small Engine'students in the same
course with Mechanical Design students. (Pts: 1,2,2,3) '(T: 8).

(R: 13)

14. MPTI should offer more refresher courses, possibly in Math.
(Pts: 5,1) (T: 6) (R: 14)

15. A different approach should be used, and there should be more work
in Electronic Drafting in the Mechanical Design piogram. They
should teach more and better techniques for Electronic Drgfting.
(Pts: 4,1) (T: 5) (R: 15)

16. MPTI should have more drafting tables available, or arrange the
schedule so the students are using a room with drafting tables
for courses that require students to do this work. (Pts: 4)

(T: 4) (R: 16)

17. There should be more work in the Mechanical Design program on
conversation skills and how to give directions over the telephone.
Also, there should be more work on how to meet with buyers and
suppliers and how to have personal conversations with them. This
could be part of the Communicatibn Skills course. (Pts: 2)

(T: 2) (R: 17)

18. The Student Senate should have more power. The organization
should be independent of the school in that they do'n't have to do
"
Just what the administration tells them to do. ,(Pts: 1) (T: I)

(R: 18)

STUDENTS ENGINE TECHNOLOGY

(formerly Power Mechanic-Smill Engine's)

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

1 Male, age 21; has completed 3 3.

semesters at the. MPT -Fond du
Lac Campus; indicated.satis-
faction with the progrAm; in-
fluenced to enroll at 'MPTI by
personal decision,

2. Male, age 23; has completed 3 4.

semesters at the MPTI-Fond du
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluencbd to enroll at MPTI by
a high school counselor.

7.1
56

Male, age 20'; ha cbmpleted 3
semesters at the MPTI:Jond.du
Lac Campus; indicated satii-
faction with the. prOgram; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI, by
a_high school counselor.

Male, age 20; has completed 3
semesters at the MPTI -Fond du
lac Campus; is not satisfied
with the program but will com-
plete t4; influenced to enroll
at-MPTI by a friend.



5. Male, age 21; has completed 4
semesters at the MPTI -Fond du
Lac Campusi indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI, by
a high school counselor:

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO 1

1 There should be a Trade and Industry Career Day scheduled at gni.
This would allow employers from the area to come in and explain

awhat is available at their business. It would not be for job
interviews. (Pts: 9,9,10,10,4) (T: 42) (R: 1)

2 There should i)e more credited lab time in the power shop and the
machine shop for Power Mechanics. (Pts: 6,4,9,8,0) (T: 37)
(R:. 2)

3. The Advanced Milling, and Drilling course should be geared toward
the. Power Mechanics program. There is too much lecture and not
enough lab time in the Advanced Milling and Drilling course. The .

instructor for this course does not desire to gear the course toward
the Power Mechanics, program but toward a tool and die maker; this
causes poor student relations. (X) (Pts: 10,8,8,7) (T: 33)
(R:, 3)

4 The program title, "Power Mechanics", should be changed as it is
very harmful to the Power Mechanics students in writing a resume'.
The empldyers think power mechanics are mechanics and not tech-
nicians. They associate the two-year Power Mechanics-.Small Engines
program with the one-year Small Engines and Chassis. Mechanic Pro.:
gram. The title could be changed back to "Power Technology" or a
similar title, as long as the word "mechanic" is omitted.
(Pts: (T: 27) (R: 4)

S. The Electronics and Instrumentation course for Power Mechanics
students should deal with working with, scopes, meter work, And
electrical systems. (Pts: 10,6,6,5) (T: 27) (R: 5)

6. The Technical Science course for Power Mechanics students could
be revised. Some of the lessons, as working -with magnets and with
lights, were,very trivial and a repeat of krade school science.
Many topics did not apply to the Power Mechanics program. Our
high school Physics course was harder and of more interest. (XX)
(Pts: 3,7,7,8) (T: 25) .(R: 6)

7 Need a lab assistant available at all times during the day in the.
power shop and the machine shop. (Pts: 5,1,9) (T: 15) (R: 7)

8. The classes for Power Mechanics students should be scheduled in a
way where certain days have all lab classes, certain, days have all
lecture classes, and all of our classes at the,Fond du Lac Extension
campus are on one day. There should not he such a mixture in the
type of classes. Also, too much lab time is spent in setting up
and in cleanimg the lab before leaving. (XXXX) (Pts: 5,3,2)
(T: 10) (R: 8)

C
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9. Too many courses.repeat the same material. Psychology of Human
.4 Relations, Communication Skills, and American Institutions repeat.

such material's as alcoholism, child abuse, and body language.
Also, Technical Science I and Mathematics II were a repeat for the
Power Mechanics students. TheSe courses should be revised to
avoid duplication. (X) (Pts: 9) (T: 9) (R: 9)

10. The second-yedr,students in the Power Mechanics program should be
scheduled for the-9:00 classes and the first-year students the
8:0.0.classes. This would diminish the number of conflicts second-
year students, have with night working. Also, they deserve the
later class due to seniority. (Pts.: "7,1,0 (T: 9) (R: 10)

1.1: The AMerican Institutions course should be dropped from the
curriculum as it it irrelevant to the Power Mechanics program.
Students in Power MechaniCs tould put this time to a more bene-
ficial use ty taking a different course. (Pts: 8) T: 8)

(R: 11)

12. The Fluid Power and Pneumatics course should be cpmbi ed with the
Transmission of Power course in the Power Mechanics program.
(Pts: 5,3) (T: 8).(R: .12)

13. Technical Science I and Technical. Sciehte II could be combined and
offered as a one-semester course to avoid the duplication of
materials. Additional hours and an extra credit could be assigned
to the course so all the necessary material would be included- with-

tout extending it for more than one semester.'-(Pts: 1,4) j(T: 5).

(R: 13)

14. The Production Pioblems and Control class for the Power Mechanics
program could move along at a faster pace. ,The.topics discussed
are very interesting. -The class, time could be used more effec-
tively as the two-hour lab usually lasts only twenty minutes..
(Pts: 5) (T: 5) (R: 14)

.15. Classes for Power Mechanics students should be scheduled closer
together. Waititrg periods between classes are too long.
(Pts: 2,2) (T: 4) (R: 15)

16. A new textbook could be used in the Technical Science course. It

presently.is geared to a very low level. (Pts: 2,1) (t: 3)

(R: 16)

.17...The instructor for the-Electronics 'and Instrumentation course
should have more preparation time as then he would be more
qualified to teach the course. (Pts: 3) (T: 3) (R: 17)

18. The intramural program at MPTI should have more qualified people
to manage it. This would increase the number of sports activities
and also se.v9.to tie the students together through school spirit.
(Pts: ,3) (TY 3) (R: 18)

19. There;hould b,e a well-equipped recreation room and better sports
facilities for MPTI students. This would provide students with
activities during their waiting periods between classes.

:,(Pts: 2) '(T: 2) (R: 19) ,
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20. There should be a better equipped lab for the Technical Science'
course in the Power Mechanics program. The equipment needs to .

be improved along with the course content. (No Points) (R: 20)

r

GADUAT4S - ENGINE TECHNOLOGY

(formerly Power Mechanics-Small Engines)

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

1.) Male, age 20; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated May,

* 1973; presently employed in
a training-related job in
Waukesha county.

2. Male, age 21; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; gr uated May,
1973; presentl ployed in
a training-related job in
Calumet county.

1. An Electro
required
(Pts:. 8,

3. Male, age 21; attended MPTI-
Fond, du Lac; graduated May,
1973; presently employed in
a training-related job in
Calumet county.

4. Male, age,23; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated May,
19,73; presently employed in
a training-related job in
Calumet county.

S. Male, age 25; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; cv,KPleted the
reqUired program hours but
did not graduate; left MPTI
May, 1972; has held a training-
related job since leaving MPTI
but not employed in this field
at this time.

RESPONSES OP NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

cs course and a Drafting course should be added as
ses for the Power Mechanics program. (XXXX)
,10,10) (T: 46) (R: 1)

2. There should be a second instructor f the Power Mechanic.S pro-
gram who could give the students a se on viewpoint on the material
presented. Also, student lab assistants are needed. (X)
(Pts:, 10,10,4,8) (T; 32) (R:

3.. The Manufacturing Processes course for Power Mechanics students
should include a section on sheet metal fabrication. (Pts: 8,6,

(T: 31) (R: 3) '

4. More space is needed, in the Power Mechanics Lab. The students
need more room ,to work%in. Each student should have his own work
area and his ownset'of tools, to .work with. (Pts: .4
'(T: 22) (R: 4)

7 4M
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5. There should be longer ldb periods,for the Power Mechanics'program
because'yoL just get'your material set up and the lab is almoit
over. (Pts: (T: 19) (R: 5)

6. The instructors and the school should not be allowed to release
materials concerning students to employers without the students
consent. (Pts: 4,7,5,3) (T: 19) (R: 6)

7. The Fluid Power and Pneumatics course and the Transmission of
Power course for the Pbwer Mechanics program should be combined
because they cover much of the-same material. They should inte-
grate the material from- the two courses and come up with one good
course. (Pts: 3,6,8) (T: 17) (R: 7)

8. MPTI should hire another good math instructor. He should be some-
one who 'could apply math and physics theories more directly to
problems in Power Technology. (Pts: 7,3,3) (T: 13) (R: 8)

9. There should be a larger commons area at the Fond du Lac campus,
and it should include a cafeteria so the students can eat lunch
on campus. Also, something should be done to improve the atmo-
sphere in the commons. -:.(Pts: 6,1,5) (T: 12) (R: 9)

10. There should be a larger selection of books in the library at
Fond du Lac. There should'be a variety of books on similar topics
and some books that contain basic principles. (Pts: 5,1,6)
(T: 12) (R: 10)

11. The major instructor for the Power Mechanics program overlaps
much of the material.preseli4.ed to his students as he is teaching
too many different courses. IHe doesn't have time to adequately
prepare for, each of the classes he teaches, and therefore many
of his examples and a lot of the. material he presents is the
same for all of his different caurs0, (Pts: 10) (T: 10)
(R: 11)

12. Engine problemS and more general work on engines should be stressed
in the Power Mechanics program. Do not cut down on the material
for engine testing. (Pts: 9) (T: 9). (R: 12)

13. T
)1

ere is no correlation between What the Power Mechanics students
earn in the Technical Science course and what the graduates from

this program are required to do on'the job. The course should
stress applied physics and it should be geared to what the students
will need to know once they are employed. (Pts': 4,2,1) (T: 7j
(R: 13) -0

,
14. There should be more discipline in the lab for Power Mechanics

students, The students should learn that Once they are employed'
they are being paid to produce'. Presently, too much time is
1)0.4 tasted in the labs. (Pts: 7) (T: 7) (R: 14)

4,

15. The. Power Mechanics program is too closely associated with the
Tecumseh Products Company in New Holstein. The course material is
geared toward that company, and the company knows too much about
the students and has too many reports on the students' if they
decide to work there after graduation. (Pts: 5) (T: 5) (R: 15)
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16. There should be more hand tools such as screw drivers, pliers,
and wrenches in the Power Mechanics lab along with more duplicates
of these tools. Also, there should be a wider variety of engines
to work with. (Pts: 4) (T: 4) '(R:- 16)

17. There should be less students in the lab classes for the Power
Mechanics program because there are too many students fighting
for the same equipment. (Pts: 4) (T.: 4) (R,: 17)

18 The course material for thePower Mechanics program should be re'
vised, and there should be a- more qualified instructor for the
Psychology course and forthe Production Problems and Control
course. The graduates feel they wasted their time and received .

no benefit from these courses. (Pts: 1,,1) (T: 4) (R:' 18)_

19. There should be more social activities at MPTI to draw students
out of their special corner of the building so'they get to know
each other. Possibly some students who ate outgoing and aggres
sive could be appointed to a committee that would prom6te. these
activities. (Pts: 2) (T: 2) (R: 19),.

20. There shouldbe an 015-tTomal-1111hrdyear for Power Mechanics stu-
dents to give them the opportunity to take'advanced courses or
possibly to specialize in certain areas. This year could include
courses such as Advanced Electronics, Advanced Milling and Drill-
ing, Machine Tooling Technics, and Advanced Physics. (No Points)
(R: 20)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

1. Male, age 47; served 14 semes-
ters on advisory committee;,,a
employer in Fond du Lac ecunt
the company employs 20 indus-
trial engineering technicians,
2 of whom are MPTI IndustriAl
Engineering Technician-,

graduates:

2. Male, age 32; served 6 sethes
ters on advisory commit*; an
employer in Fond du Ldc county;
the company emplo 3- indus-
trial engineerin technicians,
2 of whom are MPTI Industrial
Engineering Technician
graduates.
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3. Male,, age 58; served 14 semes-
ters 'on advisory committee; any
employee in Fond- du Lac county;
no indication as to the number
of employees who are MPTI
Industria1r Engineering Tech-
nician graduates.

4. Male, age 58; served 14 semes-
ters on advisory committee; an
employee in Fond du Lac county;

. the company employs 30 indus-
trial engineering technicians,
2 of whom are MPTI Industrial
Engineering Technician
gradiates.
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RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. I

V
1. Industrial Engineering instibvt,ars should keep up-tordate in areas

of rapidly changing technology, especially in ,Numerical Control
and in Computer Programming. They could accomplish this through
membership in technical societies and also through attendance at
demonstration school's that the companies in the area furnish for
their customers. (Pts: 8,9,8,5) (T: 30) (R.: 1)

2. The Indus x &al Engineering Technician advisory committee should be
represe ed by more of the various industries in the district.
Over fifty percent of the present committee is employed by Giddings
and Lewis. (Pts: (T: 26) (R:, 2)

3. MPTI Industrial Engineering graduates expect too much upon gra2ua-
tion. They should be informed of what to expect in terms of salary
and job opportunities while they are in school. The Industrial
Engineering advisory committee members should supply a list of job
openings, salary, type of work, and opportunity for advancement,
for the counselors to use in guiding the students. (X) (Pts:
6,8) (T: 24) (Rr 3)

.

4, The Industrial Engineering Technician advisory committee should
help to determine if MPTI is saturating the .job. market in this
field.' (Pts: 6,4,3,10) (T: 23) (a: 6)

5. The Industrial Engineering TechniCian advisory committee should
meet more often. There should be,a minimum of two meetings and a
maximum of three. This has been proposed at our meetings, but
it has not been enacted. (X) (Pts: 5,3,10,3) (T: 21), (R: 5)

.6. A survey should be developed to determine future demands in the
'industrial engineering field. The survey should include the number,
and type of numerical control machines in the area and 'the pro-
grammers.that are actively being used. This would be a valuable
aid in determining future recruiting efforts and in determining
what type.of job market will be in existence for our future gradu-
ates from MPTI. (Pts: 5,7,9) 'tT: 21) (R: 6)

7. There should be an attendance requirement for advisory committee
members. If you\miss three meetings in succession an alternate
should be chOsen.) (Pts: 9,9) (T: 18) (R: 7)

8. The Industrial Engineering Technician ddvitory committee should be
supplied with a detailed agenda prior to each meeting. This would
replace thegeneral agenda they preSently receive. (Pts: 10,5)

lsy (R: 8)

= 9. The Industrial Engineering Technician advisory,committee should
assist NEPTI.in job placement for students. This would be in
companies outside of their place of employment. (Pts: 10)
(T: 10) (R: 9)
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10. The courses in the Industrial Engineering program should include
tours of various industries in the district. This will prepare
students on what to expect once they are employed. (Pts: 1,7,2)
(T: 10) (R: 10)

11. There should be more electives in'the Industrial Engineering pro-
gram such as a course in Programming for students interested in_
the numerical control (Pts: 1,2,6) (T: 19) (R: 11)

12. Should have members from the personnel departments of various
companies in the area serve on the Industrial Engineering Tech-
nician advisory committee as they are in an excellent position to
help graduates from MPTI. (Pts: 2;2,4) (T: 8) (R: 12)

13. There should be a time limit for Industrial Engineering advisory
committee membefs. Perhaps the committee could work on a rotatin
system with one-third of the membership changing each year.

. Some of the new members should -be selected fre-M outside -the
Moraine Park District, as from the Oshkosh area, where many gradu-
ates are employed. '(Pts: ,3,1) (T: 4) (R: 13)

-- 14. Representatives of various industries should be used as-guest
lecturers in Industrial Engineering classes to inform the student
of their area of expertise in the business. Advisory committee
members could be,included among therepresentatives. (Pts: 1)
(T; 1) (R: 14)

15. The members of the Industrial Engiheering Technician advisory
committee shOuld be doing More through their own initiative, as
in the placement of graduates in their Companies.. (No'Points)
(R:

16. "MPTI should supply a listing of graduates each year to the indus-
trial relations department of every company in the district.
This could be done through the MPTI placement office and it would
help to improve communications between MPTI and business and
industry. (No Points) (R: 16)

STUDENTS AUTO BODY

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

Male,, -age 19'; has completed 1 2.
semester at the MPTI-West Bend
Campus; indicated satisfaction
with the program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI by personal
decision.

78
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Male, age 18; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West Bend
Campus; indicated satisfaction
with the program; influenced
to enroll. at MPTI by a friend.
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3. Male, age 18; has completed 3 5.

semesters at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program;
influenced to enroll at MPTI
by perSonal decision.

ip 4. Male, 'age 26; has completed 3 ' 6.

semesters at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus;' indicated satis-
.faction with the program;
influenced to enroll at MPTI
by personal decision.

Male, age 18; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program;
influenced to enroll at MPTI
by a high school counselor.

Male, age 18; has completed 1
semester at tbe MPTI-West
Bend Campus indicated satis-
faction with the program;
'influenced to enroll at MPTI
by a friend.

7!' Male, age 20; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus-; indicated satiS-
faction with the program.

RESPGNSESOF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. The amount of time Auto Body 'students have for shop should be
increased. One-hour shop-classes are too short as too much time
is wasted in setting up materials and in cleanup. Possibly
certain days .during the week could be devoted entirely to shop,
or more lecture classes could be scheduled during the first
semester so more time could be devoted'to shop 'du ing the
Second semester. (XXX) (Pts:- 5,9,3,10,10,8,9) (T. 4) (R: 1)

2. The Auto Body instructor should use more demonstrations t d

spend more time helping his students during shop classes. (XXX)

(Pts: 6,8,6,9;9,7,7) (T: 52) (R: 2)
4

3. 'The Auto B9,dy program at West. Bend should be a two-year program
bedause you only learn the basics in one year. The second year
would be for more detailed instruction and to gain more experience.
(XXX) (Pts:' 10,10,6,6,5,10) (T: 47) (R:

4. The
r

Auto ,Body shop at West Bend should have better ventilation
and it should be arranged differently. :Mere should be separate
sections for paidting, compounding, and cleanup. (XX)

(fts: 2,4,9,8,8,4) (T: 35) (R: 4)

5. The Human Relations course for Auto Body students ,at the West
Bend campus should pertain more to the auto body field. (X)

(Pts: 9,5,4,7,6) (T: 31), (R: 5)

6. The Introduction to Business Procedures course for Auto Body'stu-
dents should be revised. Possibly it could be a nine -week course.
The section on income tax. Was very good but the sections on filing
and bookkeeping were inappropriate for the students since they do
net plan to, open.their own auto body shop upon graduation and by
the time they areready to do so they will have forgotten most
of this informatiOn. (XXXX) (Pts: (T:; 28) (R: 6)
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7. The counselor at the West Bend campus should know more about the
Auto Body program. If he has too much work to do possibly an
additional instructor could be hired to teach Human Relations and
to be a part-time counselor. (Pts: 7,5,4,3,3) (T: 22) (R: 7)

8. The policy at the West Bend campus should be changed so that if
you miss a class for a legitimate reason you have the opportunity
to make up tests and class notes. This is especially true for
the Introduction to Business Procedures course. (XX) (Pts: 10,2,7)
.(T: 19) (R: 8)

9. Theinstrdctors at West Bend should gear their instruction toward
the individual students. They should keep in mind that each
student comes from a different background and that they have
graduated from high school. The courses should be of a higher
quality and not like the ones we had in high school. (Pts: 3,4,
6,4) (T: 17) (R: 9)

10. The class schedule at the West Bend campus should be arranged
differently. The Auto Body students should be able to schedule
their classes so that if a lecture class is shortened or canceled
for a certain day the student could use this time to work in the
shop. (Pts: 310,3) (T: 16) (R: 10)

11. There should be more social and sports activites at the West Bend
campus to encourage school spirit and to enable the students to
get to know each other. (Pts: 4,3,7) (T: 14) (R 11)

12. The lounge area at the West Bend campus should be larger and there
should be a separate room for the TV. This would enable students
to turn the TV louder and it would prevent the noise in the lounge
area from disturbing classes. (Pts: 1,6,1,2,1,2) (T: 13) (R:, 12)

13. There should be more equipment in the lounge at the West Bend
campus such as a pool table, foosball table, and possibly a
stereo in a separate room from the television. (Pts: 2,8,1)
(T: 11) (R: 13)

14. The school policy should be that you do not graduate if you miss
. too many classes, but a student should not be dropped. from the

program because of attendance. Allow him to continue but with
the understanding that he will not receive a diploma. (Pts: 8)'

(D' 8), (R: 14)

15. The students in the Auto Body program at West.Bend should be
able to work on any type of car. A car is a car and.a dent is
a dent, so it should not make a difference whose car we work on
as long as it applies to the material we are learning in the
course. .(XX) (Pts: 8) (T: 8) (R: 15)

16. There should be more vending machines at the West Bend campus,
and possibly they could be cheaper as presently it is too expen-
sive to eat dinner from them. They should reinstall the soup
machine and add one for chips and other snack items. (Pts: 5)

(T: .5) (R: '16)
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17. There should be a better orientation for students planning to
attend the West Bend campus. It should include a tour of the
campus and an 'honest explanation of what you can expect to gain
from the program you plan to enroll in. (Pts: 2,2,1) (T: 5)

(R: ,17)

18. More information should be made available for students concerning
student loans and more students should be encouraged to take
advantage of them. (No Points) (R: 18)

19. A quiz or a test should, be announced and givea only on days when
a majority of students are in class. (No Points) (R: 19)

GRADUATES'- AUTO MECHANICS

COMPOSITION OF .GROUP NO. 1

1. Male, age 20; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated May,
1973; presently employed in
a training-related job in
Dodge county.

2. Male, age 21; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated June,
1972; presently employed in
a training-related job in
Dodge county.

5. Male, age 26; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated June,
1972; presently unemployed.

3. Male, age 21; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated June,

, 1972; presently employed in
a training-related job in
Columbia county.

4. "Male, age 21; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated May,

'1973; presently employed in
a training- related job in
Fond du Lac county.

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. Some of the rdquired courses for the Auto Mechanics program should
be electives: This includes Communicati6ns Improvement, Fundamen-
tals of Accounting, Fundamentals of Selling, and Human Relations.
(XX) (Pts: 5,7,10,10,10) (T: 42) (R: 1)

2. More electiveT should be offered for Auto Mechanics students.
They could include Typing and a variety of courses from other
programs that might be of interestto auto mechanics.
(Pts: 10,10,9,1,8) (T: 38) (R: 2)

3. More time should be spent on the different aspects of the Auto\
Mechanics program. We didn't have enough time to gain experience
working with air conditioners, power'steering-, and automatic
transmissions. (XXX) (Pts: 9,6,9,9) (T: 33) (R: 3y
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4. MPTI should offer refresher courses,that are updated annually
on new devices on cars such/ as emission control devices. (X)
(Pts: 7,6,3,7,7) (T: 30) (R: 4)

5. ,A course on Electricity in relation to cars should be taught
in the Auto Mechanics program. It should include charging and
auto circuits and 'should be both a lecture and a lab course.
(X) (Pts: 9,8;7,6) (T: .30) (R: 5)

6.' Students in the Auto Mechanics program should be able to
,specWize in certain areas such as air-Conditioners, brakes
and" front ends, and transmissions. (Pts: 1,3,4,8,3) (T: 19)
(R: 6)

7. -Some of the classes in the Auto Mechanicsprogram were too large..
There should be a better screening process to eliminate those
students who are not interested in the program or who are not
successful in the program. (Pts: 6,2,4,2).(T: 14) (R: 7)

8. MPTI should offer a' larger variety of evening courses with some
of them being on an advanced level. This should include courses
on diesel engines and on small engines. They should include
theory along-with a lab to gain experience. (Pts: 8,5) (T: 13)
(R: 8)

9. MPTI should be in one building in Fond du Lac, not spre d odt
.

,

over the city. It was difficult for, the Auto Mechanics Students
to schedule club meetings and there were transportation problems
because of the distance between the school and.the annexes.
(Pts: 4,1,5,2,1) (T: 13) (R: 9)

f

N10. The instructors in the Auto Mechanics program should put more,
'emphasis on the time it takes to do a certain job. Once employed
the students cannot goof around as41they did while working in
the auto shop at MPTI. (Pts: 5,6) (T: 11) (R: 10)

11. The instructors in the Auto Mechanics program should .teach their
students more on how to maintain shop equipment such as the hoist,
pads on alignment equipment, changing oil, and the compressor.
(Pts: 41,1,5) (T: 10) (R: 11)

12. More model auto parts or unit's are needed in the Auto Mechanics
shop so that each student can work on them. This includes parts
for air conditioning units, automatic transmissions, and power
steering. WS: 2,8) (T: 10) (R: 12)

13. The class stfUcture for Auto Mechanics students at MPTI is too
rigid. If you were working on a job when the first semester ended
you are unable to finish it at the beginning of the second semester
because the equipment is no longer available. For example, if you
were working on brakes during the first semeate -r you had to switch
to working with transmissions during the second semester.
(Pts:' (f: -10) (R: 13)

14. Dues for the.Auto Mechanics Club should be included in the course .

'fees. This would stimulate more. interest in the club. (Pts: 2)
(T:, 2) (R: 14)
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15. ,Graduates from th'e Auto Mechanics iftogram should be able ,to ,use
'the equipment in the auto shop to 'gain more experience. They
could come in during periods when they would not be disrupting a 0

0 class. (No 'Points) (11% 15).

16. There should be more instructors available to help the slower
''' students in the Auto. Meth-anics pfogram. (No Points) AR: 16)

I
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STUDENTS - ELEQTRONit SERVICING
A

COMPOSITION OFGROUP NW1
" 2

. 1. Male,. age220; has completed 1 .

semester at the MPTI-Fond du
Lac Campus; i5 not, satisfied

--"with the program but will:com-
ple,te it; influenced to enroll:
at MPTI.by personal decision.

(2. ~Male, age 21; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-Fond du,
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
lupncet to%em.roll at MPTI by

personal decision. .

4.)e,age 20; has.completed 2
semesters at the MPTI-Fon
Lac Campu4; indicated satis:
factioh 'with the program; in- .

fluenced to'enroll at MPTI IV.
perS'bnal deci-siOnl, ,

N ,

4. Male, age 19; ha'completed 1
. semester at the MPTI-Fond.du

:Lac Campus; indicated satis-
factiOn, with the program; in-
fluenoed to enroll at MPTI by

t
personal decisit

. .. 5. Male; age 25; has completed 1

,

Seies.ter at the' MPTI -Fond du
..

'..Lac.CamPus; indi aced satis-
program;

,

in-, ,

11 at MPTI by -,

faction with the
fluehcedwto Miro
a friend.

16 .4 Male, 'age 21; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-Fofid du
Lac Campus; indica* satis:
faction with 'the program;' in-
fluenced to enroll. at MPTI by
a friend.

T. Male, age 148;_has completed 1
semester qt the MPTI-Fond du
Lac Campus; indicated sati.§.-.
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to. enroll at MPTI by
a friend. Nk.

8.: Male; a.ge 26; 'has tdmpleted 1
semester,at,the MPTI -Fond du
Lac Campus; is not'satisfied
with the program but Will com-
plete it; influenced to enroll
at MPTI by an MPTI staff member.

. Male, age 20; haf completed2.
Semesters at the MPTI -Fond 'du
Lac Campus; indicated satis7.:
faction With the program;. in =;.,
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
an MPTI student.

10. Male-age 23 lias completed/1
semester at the MPTI-Fond
Lac Campus; indTcated.satis-
faction with 'the program; ih-
fluenced to,,enroll at MPTI.by

' :an WTI Ataffmember.
4.-

11. /Male', age 19; hascowleted,l.
semester at, the MPTI-Pond du
Lac Campuindicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI.by

school, dounselor.
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RESPON ES OF.NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. The Electronic Servicing program should be expanded.to one-and-
one-half' to two years. The first year rwoald be to learn'the basic
theory or for generalized instruction. The second year would be
tolPporialize in either industrial electronics or TV and radio
repair. Too much material is presently.being crammed into the-
program. Also, students should have the option after the'first
year to go into the specialized courses or into an apprentice
program. (XXXXXXXX) (Pts: 10,9,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,9) (T: 98)
(R: 1)

, 2. MPTI should update-all the equipment in the Electronic Servicing
shop. They should get, lore and better triggered dull beam-o-scopes,

.better signal generators ift,audio and RF range, aUHF television
signal generator, more componense, 'banana plugs, pin plugs, and\ transistors. The students spend too much.time looking for mate-
rials. Everyone should have their own work kit at'the start of
the program. Also, they should maintain the present equipment
better. (XXXXXXXXXX) (Pts: 9,10,9,9,8,6,9,5,9,10,10) (T: 94)
(R: 2)

3. The Electronic Servicineshop should be larger. The students,
need more workbenches and more room to do their work. (XXXXXX)
(Pts; 8,9,8,5,6,3,7,8) (T: 54) (R: 3)

4. There should be better coordination :between the EjectronicS Wath
courses and other Electronic Servicing, courses. We should cover
the' material in Math when we need it for-our Electronic Servicing
courses. (XXXXX) (Pts: 4,7,8,4,4,6,6,7) (T: 46) (R:

r The instructor for the Electronic Servicing program shOuld use more
audiovisual aids suclias films, movies, and videotapes in the lec-

. ture,courses. Also, he should, obtain a storage scope. (XXXXX)'
(Pts: 5,4,6,3,3,9;4,7,4) (T: 45) *(R: 5)

6. The fuman*Relations course should be dropped from the Electronic
Servicing program (XXX) (Pts: (T: 40).(R: 6),

7. The Electronic Servicing program needs an additional instructor.,
This would lessen the work load of the.- ..present instructor, and it
would give.t)le students more than one "point of view on how to do
-things.. (XXX) (Pts: (T: 4Q)-'(R:, 7)

8. MPT should hive a few more people in the.placement office. They
should have'someone to 141 around to companies in the area to help
students find-a job..: Also, th6y should have a list of students in
the placement office containing the type of job they are looking
for so that phenbusinesses are contacted the placement person can
.set up appoinments for interviews. They should supply students,
with a list of qualifications. hey need'for a job before sending
them out for an interview. (Ps: 9,9,5,7,6) (T: 36) (R: 8)

a.
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9: *There should be a better textbook for the Instruments and
Measurements course, and lab manuals and experiment books for
Electronic Servicing students. Also, there should be two or
460hree books in the classl-oom that cover the same material to
serve as additional references. (Pts: 7,4,7,2,3,308) (T: 34)

(R: 9)
.

10. 'MPTI Should develop so sort of cafeteria in the schpol to haVe
a hot lunch program. students should have a decent meal, not
the food in the vending machines. (Pts:, 1,3,2,8,4,2) (T: 20)

(R: 10).

11. The schedule for the Electronic Servicing students should be spread
out more. They should have a few two-hour breaks between classes
to give them time to get things done. This should be done if the
program can be extended for two. years. If it can't be arranged,
all the classes should be scheduled, together either in the morning
or in the afternoon. -(Pts: 1,7,8,1) (T:. 17) (R: 11)

12. There should be more room in the student lounge. There should be
more tables and extra room to,eat lunch. (XX) (Pts: 6,3,4,31

(T: 16) (R: 12)

13. The Instruments and Measurements class should be extended to a
full year sb students can study more instruments. This extra time
could take the place of the Human Relations course. (Pts: .5,3,7)

(T: 15) (R: 13)

14. MPTI should have all classes in one building, or they should have
a better means of commuting between the different campuses.
Possibly, they could have a bus to transport the students around.
(XXXX) (Pts: 2,3,7,1) (T: 13) (11: 14)

15. There should feTore magazines on electronics in the library.
They should have magazines that contain something on the new
technology and device's coming out in the electronics field.
(Pts: 2,5,4) (T: ,11) (R: 15)

16. They should pave the shoulder of Johnson Street, and there should
be a paved -surface where students can ride their bicycles to
sctiool. They .should also pave the parking lot: (Pts: 6)

(T: 6) (R: 16)

17. There should be more games, and a, separate game room at MPTI.
There should be something besides foosball. ,(Pts: 5,1) (T: 6)

(R: 17) a

,
. .

18. There should be a stricter enforcement of,library rules) , or MPTI
should add a few roomgjust for studying. (Pts: . 1,2,1,2) (T: 6)

(R: 18)

19. Electronic Servicing-stud nts should only have one semester of
Communication Skills. A TQt of thisaterial a repeat of
what they had in high school. (Pts: 1)1,1) (T: 3) (R: 19)

dr
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20. There should be one locker per person. (X) (Pts: 2) (T: 2)
(R: 20)

21. The instructor in the Electronic Servicing shop should teach about
five or six students how to operate the machines and then have
these students demonstrate how to operate the machines for the
rest of the class. (Pts: 2) (T: 2) (R: 21)

22. They should have a variety of different students from each program,
especially women, in the General Education courses. (Pts: 11
(T: 1) (R: 22)

23. Dances and other evening activities should be on Saturday nights
as many students have to travel to aWnd. (No Points) (R: 23)

24. There are too many flies in the student commons and around the
school. Something should be done to Control the flies because
the studentscan't eat their-lunch peace. (No Points),
(R: 24)

GRADUATES ELECTRONIC SERVICING

COMPOSITION OF ,GROUP NO. 1

1. Male, age 19; attended MPTI-
Teradli-Lac; graduated May,
1973; presently employed in
a training-related job in
Fond du Lac county.

2. Male, age 3; attended MPTI-
Fond du L'ae; graduated June,
1972; has held a training-
related job since graduation
.but not employed i,n the field
at this time.

U. a e
Fond du Lac; graduated June,
1972; presently employed in
a training-related j-ob in
Fond du .Lac county.

4. Male,' age 39; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated May,.
1973; presently employed in
a training-related job in
Fond du Lac county.

6 a t -14-d

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. Electronic Servicing should be a two-year associate degree program
because you can't learn enough in one year. During the second
year more emphasis could be placed on numerical control machine
repair, and the students could learn how these controls operate.
Presently, the course is too condensed. (XXX) (Pts: 10,10,10)
(T: 30) (R: 1)

2.. The Electronic Servicing program should be revised so it is a
two-year program with all the general courses offered(in'the first
semester. The program should be, divided in the remaining
semesters .to allow the studenes'to specialize either'in industrial
electronics or TV:_a* stereo servicing. (XXX) (Pts: 10,9,9)
(T: 28) (R: 2)
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3. There should be a larger shop area for the Electronic Servicing
program as the present facility is too small. (Pts: 9,2,5,8)

-(T4 24) (R: 3)

4. 'A course,should be offered in the Electronic Servicing program
that emphasizes home seryice calls and what to' do on them because
this is the type of person employers are looking for. (Pts: '6,8,

, 4,6) (T: 24) (R: 4)

S. There should be more instructors in the Electronic Servicing
program. One instructor can't'handle all the work. (Pts: 5,6,7,4)
(T: 22) (R: 5)

6. There is a lot of outdated material contained in the Electronics
Related course. The course should place more emphasis on tram-
sistors and very little on tubes. When a tube goes the repairman
just replaces it---he doesn't have to know the theory on haw it
works. (Pts: 9,8,5) (T: 22) '(R: 6)

43'
7. There should bpmore and, better triggered scopes and other equip-

ment to be us'ed in the Electronic Servicing program. A lot of
equipment is not working, and therefore there isn't enough for
each student in the class. MPTI should have a number of opinions
from people who know electronics and not just an instructor's
opinion on the type and'quality of equipment-to buy before'pur-
chasing more. Also, they should dispose of some of the obsolete
equipment such as' the Giddings and Lewis control that is outdated
because.it is just wasting room in the &lready crowded shop.
(Pts:' 7,6,7) (.T: 20) (R: 7) .-

8. The Communications course and the Human Relations course for
ElectroniC Servicing students should be revised to pertain to ,

our program. It should contain more material on how to .relate
to people and how' to communicate with customers. The section
tin writing a resume' was good, but the sections on grammar and
punctuation should be'dropped. :(XXX) (Pts: 8,3,3,2) (T: 16)

(R: 8)

9. MPTI should do more advertising to let employers on a statewide
basis'know what programs it offers and what is contained in the
program, including the number of hours involved. This would be
a valuable aid in finding d job., (Pts; 7,1) (T: 8) (R: 9)

10. 'There should be a better screening of students for.the,Electronic
Servicing program because some students are there juit to collect
the money, especially the MDTA students. (Pts: 1,4,2) TT: 14'j

(R: 10)

11. The' Communications course and the Human Relations course for
Electronic Servicing students should have more qualified instruc-
tors. (XXX) (Pts: .3;3) (T: 6) (R: 11)

12. There should be more followup on graduates by the placement office.
If you need- help finding a job after you graduate you shou'ld,A
able to come back to MPTI and receive assistance from the placement
office. (Pts: 5) (T: 5) (R: 12)
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SoMething should' be done to discIpline Students who use profane''
language in class, especial in front of feMaIe,instructors,
There should be some'type-6 discipline, on what goes on in the
to Inge, especially in regard, to 'dirty, posters. (Pts: 4) (T.: 4)

13)' /

'14. -The Electronic Servicing Program should start in August and en4
in May so you.get ajump'!on other students in finding jobs,
especially those from two -year programs in Oshkosh and Sheboygan.
,(Pts: 2,1,1) (T.: .4).7(R:, 1,4).

1

STUDENTS OFFICE MACHINE SERVICEMEN

COMPOSITION OF ,GROUP NO. 1 f

Male, age '19; has 'completed 1 4.
semester' at the MPTI-Fond du
Lac tamPus;.indicated satis'
faction, with the program; 11i7.
fluenced to ehroll,at MPTI by
an MPTI staff member,.

2. Male, age 24; has completed 1 S.
semester at the MPTI-Fond du.
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
factiOn_With 'the pr,ogram; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI'
a friend and a high school'
counseZor.

3 .Male, age72G; has completed 1'
semester at the MPTI -Fond du
Lac' Campus; indicated satin':
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to.enroll at MPTI by
a friend.

Male, age 23;, has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-Fond du,
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
a friend.

Male,,age 37; ha;CIMpleted 1
semester at the MPTI-Fond du
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the.program; in-
fluenced to enroll aA. MPTI by
the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation.

Male, age 26;,has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-Fond du
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-

.

fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
a counselor at the Wisconsin
State Employment Service:-

'7.. Male, age 22; has completed 1

semester at the MPTI-Foldu
Lac Campus; highly satinsatisfied
with the program; no indication
as to. what influenced his de-
cision to attend MPTI.
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RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. The Office Machine Servicemen program should be expanded,to two
years. Presently; everything is presented too fast and is crammed
ifhto the course. The students do not-have much free time during
the day. (XXXXXX) (Pts.: 9,10,10,10,10,10,10) (T: 69) (R: 1)

2. The Human Relations course for the Office Machine Servicemen pro-
gram should be dropped because it doesn't pertain to the program;
and a lot of the material presented is also contained in the
Communications course. We do not need both courses, and one
should be dropped,to.avoid duplication of material such as body
language, etc. ,(XXXXXX) (Pts: 10,9,9,9;9,9;3) (T: 58) (R: 2)

3. There should be solid blocks of time, possibly four hours, in the
Electronics lab for Office Machine Servicemen. They don't have
time to complete the projects they begin. (XXXXXX) (Pts: 8,7,8,
7,7,7,6) (T: 'SD) (R: 3)

4. Students in th Office Machine Servicemen program need better
training manual for typing machines. The manual.would be for
the same machin s that are in the shop. Also, the tapes used
should match th manuals. There should be 'a written version of
the tapes. (Pts: 6,8,7,5,8,6,7) (T: 47) (R: 4)

5. Everyone should have the same style of typewriter at the beginning
of the course. It is difficult for s udents to follow along with
the slides and other material. All he students are beginners
and,thei should work together at th start. (XXXXX) (Pts: 3,6,4,
8,6,8,9) (T: 44) (R: 5)'

6. .The instructor in the Electronics course for Office Machine
Servicemen should stress troubleshooting in coMponents instead
ordoing so many experiments. He should have'a machine that he
can goof up and have the students determine how to fix it. It would
be more like the work that is required on the job: (Pts: 5,3,6,
6,2,2,5) (T: 29) (R: 6)

7. The lab manuals in the Electronics course for Office MaChine
Servicemen should be.geared more toward-digital logic. (XXXX)
(Pts: (T: '28) (R: 7)

Each individual student should have the components to match his
manual for doing experiments in the Electronics shop. (X)

(Pts: 7,4,3,2,3,5,2) (T: 26) (R: 8)

9. There should be separate equipment and components for each program
that uses the Electronics shop. It is too disorganized when
students from three different.programs have to share the same
equiloment. (XXXX) (Pts: (T: 25) (R: 9)

10. The schedule for the Office Machine Servicemen students should be.
arranged so they are free during the orientation period. They
don't get the benefits from their activity fee becausethey are in .

class. (Pts: 1,1,1,1) (T: 4) (R: 10)
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11. Everyone should have his own locker. The lockers are too small,
and the students have to share them. (Pts: 3) (T: 3) (R: 111

12.. The commons area should be larger at MPTI. It is too crowded.
(Pts: 2) (T: 2) (R: 12) .

13. There should be more A's given in the Communications course:
It seems that nobdy gets A's,'and the students' wonder why,because
they .feel they deserve an A for some of their work. (No P-dints)
(R: 13)

'--STUDENTS MACHINE TOOL OPERATION

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO.'1

1. Male, age 19; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West Bend
Campus; indicated satisfaction
with the program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI by personal
decision.

2. Male,,age 18; has completed, 1
semester at the MPTI-West Bend
Campus; indicated satisfaction
with the program;' influenced
to enroll at MPTI by personal
decision.

3, Male, age 26; hts completed 1
semester'and a summer session
at the MPTI-West _Bend Campus;
highly satisfied with the pro-
gram; influenced to enroll at
MPTI by an MPTI staff member.

4. Male, age 19; has completejl
semester at the-MRTI-West Bend
Campus; indicattd satisfaction
with the prograMLinfluenced

-to enroll at MPTI by personal
decision.
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5. Male, age:18; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West Bend
Campus; indicated satisfaction
with the program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI by personal
decision.

6. Male, age 22; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West Bend
Campus; indicated satisfaction
with the,program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI by personal
decision. ,

7. Male) age_ 41; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-West Bend
Campds; indiicated satisfaction
with the program; influenced
t,o enrb-1,1-at MPTI by personal,
decision.

8. Male; age 33; has complete9d 1
semester t the MPTI-West Bend
Campus; in icated satisfaction,
with the program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI by a high
school counselor.



ti

, RESPONSES 9T NOMINAL GROUP NO-.-)1

1. There should be a better class schedule for Machine Tool Operation
students because they all'work. The classes shoul4 be closer
together and we should skip the scheduled lunch hour,so we can

. leave earlier in the day. Classes should be scheduled in 'Me
.morning, or in the evening if you work days. The class sche4.1.1q,
where all classes are in the middle of the day should be deretee
(XX) (Pts: 10,3,74,10;9,10) (T: 53)\(R: 1)

2. There should be a regular Welding instructor for Machine Tool
Operation students. He anduld be qualified to teach both arc,
welding and gas welding. (XXXXX) (Pts: 4,5,4,10,10,5,7,7) (T: 521_,

11

3. There should be more equipment in the machine shop at West Bend
because there is riot enough equipment for everyone to use. Also,.
there should be a'larger shop to work in. ('XXX) (Pts: 7,6,9,5,
9,8,8) (T: 52) (R: 3)

A. Extra hours of Shop Math should be added each week for Machine
Tool Operation students because it will help those who have problems
in mathematics. The Math cl4ss'could possibly be scheduled every
day of the week. (Pts: 10,8';. .g/,8,101 (T: 45) (R: 4)

5. There should be more money available to get more good grade steel
in the machine shopat West Bend next year. (X) (Pts: 6,5,k,7,6,9)

..-11":- 41) (R: 5)

*6. 'The West Bend campus should be expanded. It'is not big enough
to handle the number of students that they presently have enrolled.

_ .
(Pts: 9,10,5,6,6) (T: 36) (R: 6)

Ui

7. The instructors at the West Bend campus Should have their office
hours posted so students can come in for individual help.
(Pts: 8,9,2,2,5) CT: 26) (R: 7)

8. There should be More locker space available both for school activi-
ties and in-the shot) Areas. There is not enough room for everyone.
(Pts: 5,1,7,2,7,1) (T: 23) (R:- 8)

9. There should be more and better equipment for the Welding class
at West Bend so everyone has some to use. This would include more'.
pliers, gloves, leather aprons, and new gas welding equipment. .

(Pts: 8,2,6,4) (T: 20) (R: g)

. The West Bend campus should. have a person available to help students
to find jobs while they are going to school. Possibly they, could
help the students before they 'begin classes.$ (Pts: 7,2,6,3)
(T: 18) (R: 10)

11. The stuUts should have a week of for a spring break', possibly
during March. It is a,long time to work and attend school, from
Christmasto Easter without such a break. (Pts: ' 1,3,8) (T: 12)
(R: 11)
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12. Students shouldn't be docked for missing a few clsses If they
know their material and pass the tests that is t trey should

-______

be graded on. (Pts: 4,6,1,1) (T: 12) (R: 12
4..

13. the Communications and Human Relations courses should be reviAed
for the Machine Tool Operation students. They should get dam to
some facts.. The students buy a $6 book and. only use it a couple
of times. These courses should be geared more to OUT program
and they should be more specific in areas where wp would need this
type of information. (XXX)--(Pts: 2,9) (T: 11) !.(11: 13)

. 14. The West Bend campus should have more well-rounded sports activities
such as archery and golf, and these should include some tournaments.
Also, there should be more social activities such as parties and
dances at West Bend. (Pts: 4,1,442) (T: 11)'(R: 14)

15. There should be more recreation facilities available at West Bend,_
such as targets, basketball hoops, and areas to play with Whiffle
balls. There should be pool,4ables and other games available in
a game room at our school. Also, the lounge area should be 4

enlarged. (Pts: 1,3,3,3) (ti 10) (R: '15)

16. If you miss a test you should. be able to crake it up. (Pts: 1,3,5)
(T: 9) (R: 16)

17. MPTI should have better communications with thestate'of Wisconsin
concerning funds'that are available to students, and they should:
make this information known. It should include. information on the
GI Bills, MDTA, and students,insurance policies. (Pts: 3,4)

(R: 17)

18. There 0 ber a school newspaper at the West Bend campus that:-
is ila eto everyone9.to let them know ivhaf is happening
ar ,und'the,S,chpol. (Pts: 2) (T: 2) (R: 18)

..:4

( *( 1

41,,**,
1
,

. STUDENTS MACifINE.TOOLI:NG TECHNICS
7 -.\

COMPOSITION OF. GROUP NO. ]_,.,

...,,,,,

1. Male, age 23; has completed 4 2. Male, lige 27;%114 completed:r7
semesters at the MPTI-West .:semestprs at the', PTIlest,
Bend Campus; is not satisfied Bend COpus;° indk ated satis-,
with the progiam but will com- faction lkith the program; in,-,

plete it; influenced to enroll fluenced-tepr611 at MPTI by
at MPTI, by,a MPTJ'staff, member. an MPTI staff metiber.

4e,

.3. Male, age 23;'has completed 3
'semes'ters at the MPTI-West
Bend Cam pus; ilidicated satis-.
faction with' the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by.

, An MPTI staff member. .

.
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RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

"(

1. The student evaluation done by the instructors should be released
to the stuent so he can decide if he wants this evaluation sent
to an employer. The evaluations should be open and students
should not need written consent to see them. (Pts: 10,10,10)
(T: 30) (R: 1)

2. The Human Relations course and the Communications course should be
. dropped for Machine Tooling Technics students as we are not learning
much and the time couldbe better spent. (XX) ,(Pts: 8,9,5)
(T: '22) (R: 2)

'
c ,

.
. / .

3. Students in the Machine Tooling Technics program should havenfour
semesters of MathWtead of three. This would enable them t go

further into Trigonometry and other areas. (XX) (Pts: 9;5,2,

(T: 16) (R: 3)

4. The Machine Tooling Technics instructor should better understand
sitpations and know how to deal with them properly. He should be
coi!sistent in his ideas in order to get his point across. (X)

(Pts: 7,8) (T: 15) (R: 4)

5. There should be less students in the shop classes because there
re too many students per instructor. If this isn't pOssible,
hen enlarge the shop, purchase more equipment, and hire gddi-

tibnal to.help,Out in shop classes. .(Pts:
(T: 14) (R: 5)

6. There should be a Drafting course included in the*Machine Tooling
Technics program. (XX). (Pts: 5.,6) (T: 11) (R: 6)

1. 'MPTI, should go on a .three-semester schedule 1,There the' Students
can get one semester in during the summer in order to graduate

,7 and get on the'job sooner. (Pts: (T: 10). (R:' 7)

8. Attendance requirements for students at the,West Bend campus
'.should be dropped: At shouldn't reflect on your glade if you
miss a class. This is espeCi441,).y true for veterans because
they have to work, and if they Miss a class they lase'GI Bill
benefits.' (Pts: 9) (: 9) (R: 8).

9. Second-yehrstudOts Should have priority in class.sched6ling .

over first-year i'student$. .Their'classes should be earlier in
.phe day and close,r together to enable them to work because they

need money. for olpedses in order to coile'back to schOod
Edt their second year.. (Pts: (T: 9) (R: 9) .

10. There should be mere scheduled ,lass fime'available in shop
Masses for Machine Tooling Technics students. If possible,
it shoul0e four hours per day.' (XX) (Pts: ,7,2) (T: 9) (R: 10)

Jl. Classes should bb scheduled so-eterans can take all 30 of their
reci:Ityed hours during the day, And not have to come back for evening
courses. .(PtS: 8) -,(T: 8) (Ri -1i)

.
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12. Teachers should be evaluated in a manner similar to the student
evaluation. Each student should evaluate his instructors and send
this evaluation to fhe district board. (Pts: 1,7) (T: 8)

(R: 12)

13. There shoul -be some electives included in the Machine Tooling
.Technics pr gram such as courses in Mechanical Drafting and
Mechanical Design. (Pts: 2) (T: 2) (R: 13)

,

14.' Registration should be on a first -come first-serve basis. Full-
time students shouldn't have priority over part-time students.,
(Pts: 1) (R: 14)

'15. Students who are 18 years old should be able to drink alcolidlic
beverages at school activities which ate held off campus, such as
during the bowling tournaments. (Pts: 1) (T: 1) (R: 15)

16. The Mechanical Drafting instructor should take his students into
consideration. He teaches way over our heads. (No Points)
(R: 16)

17. There should be better organized school activities at the West
Bend campus such as dances., We should not have to go to Fond du Lac
for' these. (No Points) (R: 17)

18. School should be canceled on days when there are bad snowstorms.
If a student feels he can't make it to school it 'shouldn't be
marked on his attendande record. (NOPoints) (R: 18)

%IP
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Categbry, No. 1

ADDITION OF A COURSE OR PROGRAM

INSTRUCTOR

1. With all the emission controls, etc. which have been added to cars,
more time s needed to complete the Auto Mechanics program.
(R: 5)

2. Need formalized,' ssociate degree night,programs. (R: 17)

STUDENT

3. The Electronic Servicing prOgram should be expanded. to one-and-
one-half to two years. The-first year would be to learn the basic
theory or for generalized instruction. The second year'would be
to specialize in either industrial electronics or TV and radio
're air. Too much laterial is presently being crammed,into.the
pr6gram. Also, students should have the option after the first
),year to go into the specialized courses ar.:into an apprentice.
,program. (R: 1)

4. The Office Machine Servicemen program should be expanded to rtINTO
years: Presently, everything is presented too fast and is crammed

the course. The_students do not have much free time during
the day. (R: 1)

S. The Auto Body prOgyam at West Bend Mould be a two-year program
because you only learn the basics in one year. The second year
would be for more detailed instruction and to gain more experience.
(R: 3)

d6. 'Students in the Machine Tooling Technics program shoUld have
four sedestert of Math instead of three.° This would enable them
to go further'into Trigonometry and other areas. (R: 3)

%."

7. Ther6 should be a Drafting course included' in the Machine Tooling
Technics progr4m. (R: 6)

: .

81 ff the Welding and Metal Fabrication,programs are vembined, as
they presently arse, it should be a two-year ,program. (R: 7)

9. There should be a two- ear Mechanical Designtprogram offered at
the West-Bend campus. he students caWvafford to drive to
Fond du Lac for this program. (R: 7) :

10. There should be a scheduled period during-the week during which
the students in the Metal Fabrication and Weld4ing programs
could use the shop for repairing their equipment and to complete
projects that they were unable to finish during class time. 4 ,

(R:- 14)

11. -The Mechanical Drafting progr at-West Bend should be a two -year
program, as it will better eparc the student for a job. (R: 15)

81 ,
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GRADUATE
I'

1.2. An Electronics course *and a Drafting course shpld be added as.
' the requiracourses, for the Power Mechanics p ogram. (R:, 1)

?

13. ,Electionic Se icing should, be ktwo7year associate degree pro=
gram because'y can't learn, enough in ,one 'year. During the
second year mor emphasis could be placed an numerical control
machine repair, and the studen &Could-learn how.these controls

"

operate. Present, the course is,too condensed. \(11: 1)

., More time should be\spent on the different aspects of the Auto
Mecha '-cs, program. We didn't ;have enough time to gain egerience
workin with air cOn4tionerl,, owe steering, and,automatic
transmissions, (R: 3) ..

\

.
\ .

, .
15, A course should be offered in the Electronic ServiCillg program

that emphasizes home ser.:vice'calls and what to do on them because
-,. ,

this- is the type of person employers are looking for. (it 4)
t

16. Acourse on Electricity.in relation to cars. should be taught in
the Auto Mechaniliprogram. It sh 'ld include charging and
auto cij'cuits and she .he both a ecture and a lab course.

,

(R: 5)
s,

17. MPTI should offer on the metric system andon working.
/ 'with decimals for Mecha ical

/
Darignstudents. (R: 7)

.

18. There sho d be an optional third ye r for Power, Mechanics student"
,to give t em the opportur4 to tak \dvaPced courses or possibly/
to special'ze in certain Are This year'could include courses

.1such as Ad anced Electronics, dvanced Milling "an,d,Drilling,
Machine To ing Technics, and' vaned Physics.\ (R: 20) !

N 1

Category No. 2'

ADDITIONA STAFF - MPTI CAMPUS

INSTRUCTOR

1.. Would like a full -time lab aide in Food Manufacturing, Power.

7

Technology, Office Machine Repair, &Electronics. ,Lab aides
in the past have not been qualified .3 ,

r
.2. The instructors at Beaver Dam need more assistance in developing

audiovisual aids. (R: 4)
'

:3. ....Need d"qualified paraprofessional lab assistant,so stUdeht
. can use as,much.timeas necessary to meet the-objectives.

(RI, 4).

,,.

I
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1 ti

. There is a need for, paraprofessionals, es cially in the Agricul-
tural Mechanic program. 'Their duties would be to keep equipment
in top working condition, to order major Items and .supplies, to
'Set up educational props, to obtain parts from supply houses for
the equipment being rebuilt in the shops, and to help, in oVer-
seeing shop time. ,;(1R: 9) .

,
.

5. eed a qualified person to handle lab equipment repairs or give
e instructors time to do it. (R: 13)

6:. JNe d more staff to help the media spe ialist....(11\: 15) ,

- ,- ,, . \ .
.

7. Sho d have a night watchman for 24-h ur security and for fire

prot con. (R: 20) 1

' /

t.'

STUDENT

8. There Should be aeregular Welding instructor fo achine Tool
Operation students. Pe should be qualified to teach both .arc
welding.and gas welding. (11: 2)

.
...:hire additional instructors to help out in shop classes.

(R: '5)

10, The Electronic Servicing program needs an additional instructor.
' This wbuld lessen the work load of the present instructorand

.t would give the students more than one point of 1T$Aw on how to
41

to things (k: 7)

-11. The counselor at the West Bend campus should kno-gr more about the
Aupoody program. If he has too much won to do possibly an
additianal instuctor could be hired-to teach Human Relitions
and to-be-A,part-time counselor.- (R: 7). e

12. Need a lab assistant ava4lable at all times during the

the power shop a d. the m e ine shop. (R: 7)

13. MPTI should have a'few more pe le,in the placement office.

They should have omeone. tb go arpd tO companies in the area
to help students find a job,. Also; they should have a list of
students in the piacement office containing the type of job'

they are looking for so that when businesses are contacted the
placement person can set up appointments for interviews. They. .

should supply students with a list of qualifications they need

.1 - for a job before sending them out, for an interview. "(R: 8)

e

14. The West Bend campus should have a person available to.help stu-
dent' to find jobs while they are going to school. Possibly:
they could help the students before they bAgin classes. (R: 10)

GRADUATE'

15. There should be a second instructor for the,Power Mec4anics-pxo,
gram who could give the students a second viewpoint /n the Terial
presented.' Also, student lab Assistants are needed. .(R:

.

.
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Cate ry No. 2
Addi onal Staff - 41PTI Campus

.

16. There should be more instructors in the Elec ronic Servicing
rogram: One, instructor, can't handle 411 th work. (R:, 5)

. :.

17. PTI shoidd hire another good math instructor- He should be
omeone who could apply math ,and physics, theories more directly

., o problems in Power Technology. (R:' 8)- . (

, 1.
,

,18. ,1heretshopld be more instructors availible to help the slower
.

.

students in the Autp,Mechanis Program\ (R:' 19=

ob.

y.

...ADMINISTRATORS,MANAGBMENT STAFF, and ADMINISTRATION
Category Noe. 3

,

Co

. INSTRUCTOR
i

.-. ,

1. It ks'difficult to get Service from the district's audiovisual
person, He was hired to help instructorsprepare instructional

,...materials, but the majority of his time ,is d6voted to thins like
publicity for the distr)ift. (R: 3)

7
. ,

.

,

. 2.' Administration is too fear- removed", from the classroom and 'should
be involved with theaCtual eduCafional process. The admini-
stration should either attend advisc%iy,committee Meetings or

.-teach a class, (R:, 7) .
...

. The administration ,should select s'1714 ippe''ok,guicie to limit the
number o.f instructors using each' h6 area at the Beaver Dam
campus. 'There should not be

.

.0.- nine instructors Using one,T, '

shop during the span of weekJ (R: 8) 0 .

4. There is discrimination,on the prt of fhe'adminiittati on who
__ san .go to seminars..... (R: 13)

. .
..........

.

. Administration is going to flood the
,

16b market in sille al areas
, by demanding that we maintain t90 many studentstheir interest

;seems to be in quantity versus q ,'quality at: 17) .

6. Administrators,should be required to teach a full-time:courSe .

every to years. .(R: 30) ,

STUDENT. i

- / ',

7. The administration At the Wes *1.4 campus doesn't give the stu-
dents

:

a say in what takes pla e at theschool,. They dictate rules
and don't take the students i fo'considration. The West Bends
daltiplas is run. like a high scliciol.t, 4 The students should be treatbd

_Aas post high school student's. eumber of .the students are older
and are not accustomed to 'being!' toted as high, school ,Students.
Also) the Student Senate is a

I

B 'at. They don't have a definite
functiblvor a voice in what goe ron at Ihe,school. .(R:-.).

84



INSTRUCTOR

,

ADCategory No. '4
VISORY COMMITTEES

.

1.. ere shOuld pot be any6pe,on the ady isory committees who is_ nod`
actiffeiy engaged in the trade. Some advisory committees hdire

1y one or two persons involved in t e trade. (4: la)

/ ,
.

2. The 'advisory committees ana :employers
determining what its relevant for emplo
CR: 22) r

,

.

hould assist us more in
ent in eacrfield.

)

/1
.3. Food Manufacturilig has two advi§ory c ittees---pne at the state

level and. one at the 4ocal lever. They duplicate' in their'efforts.
and tell us different things. (R: 37)

ADVISORY .COMMITTEE

4. The Industrial Engineering Te hnician advisory'commiftee should be
, represented by more of the va o #duttries in the district. t

.

' ,Over fifty percent of the pre ni ommittee is employed by
Giddings and Lewis. (1: 2)

, .

."S. '....The Industrial.ingineering advisory committee members should \
.,supply a list of_ NA) openings, salary, type of work, and opPor-
.. tunity for advancement for the counselors to use in guiding the

students. (R: a)

.
\ /

6. . The Industrial Engineering Tgchniciah adi;isory committee shoul

. help to determine if MPTI tis-saturatingi he job market in this
field. (R: 4),, ,,

', .
,

, . .. , /

7. The Lndustrial Engineering Technician a visory'Committee should
meet more often. There should be a mi

i

mum of tpio meetings and
a, maximum of three. This has been pro osed at '6* meetings, but
it ,has not been enacted.. .01: ,S)

I

. g :

, i

8. New advi ry committee 'member\s d b- given, a thorough back=,

ground'On he programs are to sery . .(R: S .

9. Theie s e impre and bette communications between the advisory
i 4

comm' tee members and the instructors, eithei' by teing of-a, ' F
.- . .

monthlymavislettgr-or a circuit. (R: 6)
,

. -

10. There should be an attendance requirement for advisory committee
,:members: If you miss three meetings in si4ccession ti aitgrnate
should be cho'sen. (R:, 7) . ,

.

11. The Industrial Engineering Tedhflician advisory co4 ttee should be
. , .. -

supplied with a detailed agenda prior to each meeting. This would
replace the general agenda they presently receive. (R: 8)

,

.

.u.

t,
1

A

%.

z 10,0 \. . \
):t° -85.' .1...



4 .
. . . / O.
12. The Industrial #Engineering Technician adv Soiy

'

committee ,houl
assist MPTI in job placement for student's This would be,in

' companies outside of their place-,of emplo nt..., (R: 9

13 Should have members from thp p xsonnel departments of va ions
compaAies in the area serve ,on.;. he Industrial Engineerin T4ch-
nician,advisory tammittee as th y are in an excellent pos tidn
help graduates from MPTI. (RI:. 2)

a.
14. There should be

\
a.time limit for

committeempmbers. Perhaps the c
system withone7third of thwmemb
Some of the IleY members should ;be
Moraine P rk District, as fvOm the

,

'ates are mployed. (R: 13)

,
. 1

15. The membe s of the Industrial Engin cring Technician advisory
committee should be doing more throu h t eir own initiative as
in the pl cement of graduates ijnto their companies.

. (R: 15)
f

Industrial Engineering advisory
mmittee could work on a rptati
rship changing each ye r.
elected fromoutside.the
Oshkosh area, where many giad

.

.

INSTRUCTOR'

Categpry No. 5.
COMMUNICATIONS: INTRA-SCHOOL

1. The shop instructors at Beaver Dam would lik to have a motif ly
staff meeting where all full-time, dart- time, evening course,
high school, and apprentice instructors are T quired to attend:
This could possibly be scheduled during eveni g hour's. (R:

2. Need a better method of commune ations between the office all'd the,
jnstructor'S and the instructors d staff within their department.
(R:, 29).

STUDENT

3. The techers for the fillechanical Driftini pxogr in inWeit.Bend
.

shoUld work together and be uniform in 'the 'mat r.ial they'present
to their class, Maybe they could communicate ore so one instruc-

,

for doesn't tell you one thing and another ins ructor tell you
the opposite. (R: 2)

--.

....The...The instructox for the Advanced Milling and Drilling course '

does not desire to gear the course toirard the Engine Technology
'program but toward a tool and die maker; this causes poor student
relations. (R: 5) -

.--

S. There is a lack of communication at the Beaver Dam. campus. The
students in the Welding and Metal Fabrication programs have a.
number of 'questions concerning theis_4iploma-and other school
policies but they do not know where to-findtheLTI!!ers,-or who

,a,:,

to approach fa obtain informatiOn. (R: 6)



UN, /

so

.

. . .
:

The instructors at the West Bend can us shouldhave their`, office
1

hours posted so students Cancome in)for,individual help. :(R: T
\\

7,,. MPTI should have bet comm nicationg with the state of Wisconsi '
cdncerning'the funds that are available to students?, and the/f.

4

should make this infmation0 : nown.... '(R:\ ,17)
1-

,

,i1. Th re should be a better,prien ation for stddents.'planning,to -,

att nd the West' B ndi camps , t` should include,,,a. tour. of the. '

, cam us and an hon st explanatio of what you can expect, to gain'. .

fro the program you plan to en dll in. (R: 17) ,
L

There should be a school Uwspap t at the West Bend campus, that. -

11.40 is available to everyone'to let hem know what is hapgening,around
,the school. (1:. 1B)

Category No. 6
COMMUNI AtIONS: MPTI WITH BUSINESS and INDUSTRY

ADVItORi C MMIT

.

strlictb s should visit the var /4types of industry moi-e'often,
r a be ter understanding of an entire area in which they teach./

R: 3) . ---

.

:

2. MPTI should do :tore adertising to let emPloyerson_a sitatewede.
"basis know who 4 progr Ms it offer and. what is contained im the
,program, including th n dpmber of ours nvo ved. This would be a
\I.raluable aid in findin a job. ( 9)

,
Tecumseh Products Comp ny,in New Holste.n. he course material
'is eared toward that c mpany, and the ompa y knows too' much
abo t the students and as too filany 'rep its the students if
they.decide to wOrk the e aftiraraduation. (R:, 15)' ..'

1-
\

.

0

,

r . :,.

I
1 , c egOry No; 7 .

DELETION-0 i A COURSE :OR PROGRAM .

3., 'The Power Mechanics pr gram Is too clos ly a tocaated with'trie

INSTRUCTOR A

0

1. We have a separate course for,the.Nursing, 'Cosmetology, and Food
Manufacturing programs which has the same title and, context, but
taught by' three different instructors with a dpplications (R: 23)

,1.02

' .



.

\2'.. The Human Relations course for the Office Machine Servicemen
program should be dropped because it doesn't pertain to the
rogram, and a lot of the material presented is also cdntained
n the Communicatiohs course. We do 'nOt-need both courses,;
nd one should be dropped ,to avoid duplication of..material such
s body language, etc. '(R: 2) -;

, t. . ,
he ,tibm Relations course and t e Communicatidns course, should be
Topped or Machine Tooling Tech ics students as we are not
ear ing much and the time could e better.ipent.° (R: 2).

'

he uman Relations course should b "dropped-from the4pectioniC

. ,

.eryicing prOgram. 'AR: OH- ,4W
,

;..
.1 . . .

5. he American Institutions course should be dropped from thel'
curriculum as it is iirelevant.to the Rower 'Mechanics program.
Students in Power Mechanics could put:this time to a more benefi-

4ciaI uls&by, taking ,a. different course. (R: la)

.
6. The Fluid Power and Pneumatics courseourse should be combined with the

Transmission Of Power course in the Power Mechanics program.
(R: /12)

_

%

7 EleCtronic Servicing students should only have one semest er of
Cotm nication Skills. A lot, of this ,material is a/repeat of what
they had in -high school.. (R: 19)

GRAD SATE

One Semeste'of Communication Skills Ec4omics, and American
InstiOtionS 'should be,droppeV frbt the Mechanical, Design program
_because they are too,gbheral. They are not much of a'benefit ,

because. they aren't related to the program.... (R: '3)

9. The Fluid Power and PneumaticS course and thelransmisiipn of .

Power course for the Power MeFhanics program should be combined
because they/Qover much of the sate material. They shoji d
integrate tWmaterial from the two courses and come,up faith one
good course. (R: 7)

A.

' INSTRUCTOR

Category No. 8
DISTRAT/SCHOOL-POLICIES, RULES, and REGULATIONS

1. The shop instructors at Beaver Dam would-like to have a onthly
staff meeting where all full-time, part-time, .evening course,
high school, and apprentice instructors are required to attend.
This could possibly be scheduled during evening hours. -,(R: 2)

8



4f \

/- \ .
,

' ,

\\

, 2. 11Nee la.'po]Lcy on schooL bsences. TAe in4rucOr's4now have the' . '1 G

i I , 4

fre dom to choose theAr' wn policies, in some Cases there is

policy; h ever, the dmi istration c iticizes us when' we adhere
o it., A Ontee poLicushould also b consistent with the

nexes: (R: 8)
. A , 1

,

(.,
1

'3. 'The shops, t the Beaver Dam campus are too cold for
I,

1
,e

ctuie
classes... :hey 'shouldh't be used for classrooms. (s:-- 12)

.4 .

4, Only:,legitimate.p rsonn 1 should have, access 'to keys to individual ,

shop and classy )(R: 12) ,

I. -)
5.. .....,7he instructors at the''school do not get the media speCialisti.s

time The media specialisit service area should be central
,

l'oca ed for' the instrjactioaal staff.. (R: '15)
/

1

6 .NeedIformalized associate detAe night programs. (Ix: 17)

. .

7. ,Too much papeiwork involved in, ordering and control ing supplieis.'

CR: 257, .

.,
\ " /

8. Foundry, operations should not be conducted in the machirie shop

or any area in which there is preciSion equipment,. (11:. 28)-
,

9.\ More,than.10 minutes should be allowed for'stude ts arid, instructors

who have to go from the UW Center-Fond du.Lac to'MPTI. (R: 32)

ok .

,

1. ().

STUDENT , .a % ,-* %,
. ,,

R..
t

.
`,.R

10. Me studentsrin the Weighg and Met 1 Fabricatio programs at the,

Beave Dam cairipWfake t e.same.mat rial and act al y complete ,

bath/ rograms..1 Therefor their Loma should sta e that they
are q allifled )7n both; we ding and eta/ fabrication. (R: 1)

. ,

11. iche tudent eval ation 4ne by the instructors shoull be released
,

. . .

itp ( e tudent s he an decide i he wants this evaluation sent)
to) n e Toyer. The valuations houl be open and Students, shoul

not/ need writte cons nt to set t em. '(R: 1) .

, .

. 5

12. The program tit e, "Power.Mechanics" should be changed as it is
very harmful to the Powey Mechanics s udients in writng a/resume'.
Tie employers ,think power mechanics a e echanics and not tech-
nicians. The associate the ti)-year Po or MechanicS Sm 11 Engine

program with he and-year Small Eng'in s and Chassis M c .nic
program. The title could be chnged back to "Power r c nology" '

or a_similar jag, as long ss he word "mechanic" is o itted.

(R: 4) .------
\

I

,

--,

listen to,. I

13 The students at the West Bend campus should be able to
the type of Music they wants to in their:Mechanical Dra tingrcrass.
It shouldn't make any difference if they listen'to their oWn
radio or the music over the intercom. (R. 5)

.1
14. MPTI should go on a throe-semester schedu e where the tudents

can get one semester in during the summe in er.to r duate
and get on the job sooner. (R: 7)

89
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, 4 .
. ,

.

14 ,

.

IS: Attendance requjdeements
J

for students at the West Bend campus
.

k should be dr4pedi it- shouldn't reflect on Your grade 'youyou
,

missa class. This is especially.. true for veteranvbecause they
hive to-work, and if they miss a class they-lose GI. Bill benefits.

'i(R:. :8)

4

Category No. 8 .

District/School Polities, Rules, and Reg latioris

'.%

- 121. S udents at t West Bend campU ould be able to eat and dr'ink
in all class- ii, they keep Ith, cl s rooms clean. I(R: 14.y

22. The school .olicy should be that y do not graduate i. you miss0 too many c asses, but a stu4nt sh uld el' be dropped rom the.
.

\ program be ause of attendance. All 'w hi t %continue, ut with the
nderstan ing that he will rit rece ve a di loma. (R: '14)

: The students in the Auto Body pr4r,m at Vest Bend sho d be able
to wor on any type of ca.r. .A car is a r and ,a dent a dent;

I

.So it houl4 not make-a difference whos car we wo k do as long
as it applies to the maileri 1 we'are le rning in the co rse.

51 ,
. ^ .

'24. Stu e ts who are 18 year old should e able to drik coholic.
bev r ges at school acti tes which a e held off calOus such' i

,as du ing the bdwling,to rnaments. ( 45) )

,

2S. I you'aiss a teSt you,s ould be- able \to make it up ( 6

26: T ere should be a stricte enforcement of library rules....
18)

,

1'6. The policy at the West Bend camp's Should be changed so that if
you miss'a class for-,a 1egitimat reason you have the opportunity

''to make 'up tests and class notes This is especially true for
the Iritropaction to Business Pro edures course. (R: 8)

I. Ae /
17 The_Mechan!cal.Drafting st dents t West Bend/ only use eight

desks iin f e Drafting rof and o Friday they are responsible
:jOricleani g up the entice room and for any roblems that occur.
It should be a school r e that achy class c ean,up,after they
are done'amd they should;b resp/onsi le for he,equipment they
use. (4: 11) ' ,

.
/ ' ,

.

/

Jr

,

18. The students should have a eel off ifor a springbreak, possibly
during March. It is/a long time' to 'work and attend sEhdol from
Christmas to Easter Without ucll a'break. (R: 11)

19. Teachers should be evaluated inl a manner similar to the student
valuation. Each tudent should evaluate his instructors and send

, .
'this evaluation t the ;district board. (R: 12)"

t

;

20: The parking lot t thhe Beaver D 'irt campus is too crowded. The
--'-'7 high schoO1 stu.ents should not be allowe 'to use it for parking.

their carsl, an this rule shoul be enforced; '(R:,--- 12)

90
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27. School Should be canceled on-days when there are bad snowstorms.
If a student feels he can't make it to school it shouldn't be
marked on his attendance record. (!:- 18)

28. The students at West Bend should be able to turn the TV-louder.
At present you Can't(hear the TV even if You are sitting right ,in

, front of it! (R: 22). \
I

GRADUATE P'

29. The instructors and'4the school sh uld
materials conderning students to emplo
consent. (R: 6) .

14) ,, . 1 ' [ '
I '

\

Tlere ihoul be morredisciplitie 4.

stude Ile studer44 should le
v being paid fo produce- ..

ted in the i*bs. (R: 14)

\ ' .

3 . The class structure for Auto Mech nics St
i "-rigid. If you were Working on a job when
i 'ende0:1 you are unable to.finish ieat t e

semester becaute the equipment is no,long
example, if'you were working on ,b akes,du

,, :you had to switch'to working with trans i

I . ,,,

s 1 Something should. be One:to disc pine
language in class, especially in fl- nt of female.instltors.

. i
There should e.some,type of dis i lin on what goes od n the

I

lounge; espec aIly in regardito i ty osters. (R: 1

,

3 . The Electionic Servicing prhgram; houl start in Augds a d end
, n May so you can. get a jump on,other students in finding obso
e ecially those -from two-year Programs in Oshkoth!a4d She pygan.

of be allowed to release
ers wit the students'

dentt at MPTI is too
the first semester
eginn ng of the second,
r aVa'lable. For
ing to first semester,
sions during the second

,

sttidents,who uses, sixofane

.

he lab f r Pp ex Mechanics
that on e th y are emp oyed
ently, o T ch'time i

. ,

ey ar
jbeing w

'34. Dues for
fees. T

.

35. Gradua

J
the equip
could'com
A claps. (R: 15)

K-

'36. The Stude
( be in4epe-

what the

the Auto MeChanicP Clubtlo old be included" in the course
is .wpu1dostitulate More interest in the club., 14)

.!!

from the Auto Mechanics,prdgrai should be able to use
ent in the auto shop to gain more experience They
in during periods when they would not be di rupting,

."'

I ,

t S nate Should have more power. The organi4atio
dent of.the school in that'they don't have to do j
dministration tells them to do. (R: 18)



INSTRUCTOR

Category No. 9
ELECTIVE COURSES

'1. Need more courses on.an elective basis. (R: 38)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

There should bgimore electives in the Industrial Engineering -

program such as a course in Programming, for students interested
in the Numerical Control field. (12: 11)

STUDENT
/

i

1

I
.t

, , i

/
3. There should be more elective co at

A,.....,

the West Bend 'campus
such as Wath,.Human Relations, d Science classes. They should
be on twol levels, one that is basic and one that is likore,advanced.
The students. should be.able choose from these clastes'to fill
their needs. (R: 1.2) . i

11

,---, '
, .

,,,....
4. Thert shoud be ome eleg ves indluded ih the Machine 'tooling

TeCh ics progra such as ourses in Mechanical Drafting.and
1Mechan cal Desi ( 13) (---4)

.

i
/q )

5. Vetera s should'be a 1 to chodse courses that apply to their /
prograi when they' ani laced in advanced 'standing because they'
have to take p gred 4 to receive theii benefits. (R: 24)

0

- GRADUATE I

I 01'
1

'I ', '4 1

6. SOme of the/r A cour$ for the AutO Mechanics program.
Itshould he elejcti

Fundamenta
es- TIt hclu es Communications Improvement,

Accounting, Fu d mentals of Sellings, and '1

Human Relit ions . (R: 1)
--..;

1 1
1

I ii

7. 0 Mp\re electi shi5uld e offer
,

or,Auto Mechanics students
They could ludp Typi g,ark variety Of courses from oth,
prbgrams th fmight be- in er,. t t autolmeChnics. (10

44' I

8.. There shoul be more el Iliteilechanical Desi
program. student cou in certain areas a there
were more ectives. T one by making the specialize
courses, it he Mechanic ram electives, and by devel-
oping co s s such as P kaging Deb igh, Sheet Metal Work, and
Plastic ol4ing'aS:addi ves.J.(R:, 4)

. ,
,

1

I

4



Category No. 10
EXAMINATIONS and GRADING

STUDENT

The students in the Mechanical Drafting program a`-West Bend
donit understand how they are graded. The instructor should be

is how -he derives their.grade.,able to explain to the stu
(R: )

2. The grading system for Welding and Metal Fabrication students
should be revised. 'The students feel they are graded'solely on
test scores and that their attendance should be taken into consid-
eration as they. are gainilg experience ihrough,attendance in

. class. (R: 8)

3. Attendance requirements for students at'the West Bend campus
should be dropped:, it shouldn' reflect o,your'grade if you
miss a class. This is espPtiarly.true for' veterans because they .4
have to work, and if they miss a class thelose GI B11 benefits..
(RI: 8)

4P.. Stude ts,shouldn't be docked for missin
idling' heir material and pass the tests
by g aded n. (R: 12)

.
1

.

. Ther shouldibe more 's given in the Communications course. It
seems that obOdy get4!A"s, andPthe students wonder why because
thpy feel they deServe an A for Some oftheir work. (R: 13).

.

v.

few classes. If they
is what. they Olourd
.

6:44 you Mil

A quiz Or s child be announced and, givtn only on days when
a pajority of tualifi e re ih class.' (Rk 19)

1

1

,,
I 4

,

Cat gOryNo. fl\i \

F C LI IES

a

P

.

t you should be able to make it up.P (R: 16)

re sho Id h
ver Dam cam

o se in the

i
2. Imp ssibl for

because s, man
not keep it cl

'\

; Ia separat receiving an st rage
s for the equipment nd materia1s

II

ing habits to
e same_facilit

ps-(R:\ 3)
1

e toilkeac4 good11,1Ouieke
iffteent group share

a . .(R: 14)

. There,is a need.
from the shops a
store finished e

.1.

or, a cold storage facility in a-eparat
the Beaver Dam campus.j it would be a

atid- g-t6pITrOpg If you leave t
'lace

em out
side there is t'pd Much damage fr m vandlOsm, and pilferage.
(R: 6) . s\---'

93
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4
4. Need storage room for equipment in the clasirooms. (R; 6)

S. Need noise and air contro l in the Trade and. Industry area, and
the student commons. .(R: 8)

6. Need good access from out cars to the school because e not only
carry a briefcase, but bring in training aids and e uipment

9), '

The Blx m campus should have a separate classr om for- lecture
class he',shop should be remodeled to have fa ilities forOlecture.e'_es'. (R: 10)

8., Need better student housing. This is a problem for students
outside of the Fond du Lac area, particularly ivith thesgas
shortage. (R: 11)

9. The distrac should purchase a bus for field trips. (R: 16)

-1 .10. Need adequaX Custodial ser ices. The custodians are presently
charged with top many other asks to devote enough time,to

.

custodial serViCes: (R: 19) ,

..

4
ee

.' Less e phasis should be placed\on admini#6ati e instructional
and more on the tlassr oms n the new building

pl JR: 20)

'12. Nee
rH bo

equate storage space IflOor covering in the Drafting
(W--254) . 1,,..,' ,

l' I.

. eied titter offi elconditio se fen of us in
-I

-'- there'
ffic now. .(R: -33)\ i t' t /

f

tude'tsneed a more adequate Commons which'is better located.
cR.: 1361 Y

I

STUDENT
: -`%TP....+re

15. The Electronic ,Servicang,shop should, be Larger. The stuhe
need More workbenches .and more icim to do their work. (k:

16. ....There shouldbea larger.machine shop at West. Bend:.

17. The Auto Body s,hop.qt West Bend should have,befter ventilatiO
,-- and it should-be-arranged:differently. There' should be separ te

secItions'for paintingcomPound ng, and'cleanup. .(R.: 4)
, . .. ' . '

\
'

4
. I .e.

.18. Thre should,be less students,i the shop classes because there
,
ar too many students per instr ctor. ,If, this isnt possib e,,

- ih n enlarge the shop..... '(R: 25)

,.. 19. Th West Bend campus should be expanded.'It is snot bigeno gh .

;to andle the number of studen s thast they presently have, e.14110&:
(1 '6)

.

f,

. ;

s ,

. ,
t,

.4 .
,

e
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Category No. 11
'Facilities

..

. / 20. There should be more locker space available both far school

activities and i the shop areas. 'There is not enough room for

everyone. (R:.. c
.

21. MPTI should deve op some sort of cafeteria in the school t avein'the

hot lunch program. The students should have a deCefft mea not

.c
rule

a

I.

the food in the Vending machines.- (R: 10) fp,

22. Everyone should hive his own locker. The lockers are, too small,

and the students_) have to share them. (R.: 1),),

23. The commons allea should be larger at MPTI. It is too crowded.

(R: 12)

_

.
,

I.

4., There should be more room in the student Annie. 'There should be
more tables and extra room to eat'lunch. DI: r2y

.., .
, .

25. The lounge area at the West Bend campus should be lafger and '

therp,should be a separate rook for the TV: This would enable 17
Students to turrithe TV louder and it would prevent the noise tin

the iounge _area from disturbing classes,. (R: 12)

26. There.should be more equipment in the lounge at. the-West Bend

campus such as,a pool table, foosball Iable, and possibly a
stereo in a separate room from the television, (R: 13)

MPTI shokijd have all 'classes in obe building, or they shOuld have

a better means ofcommuting etween the different campuses.
Possibly,/ they have a us to transport the students around.

(R: 14) i
_

I

--- 28, There shpuld be more recreation faci .ties available at West Bend

such as argets,'basketball hoops., nd areas to play with whiffle

balls. There should be, p`= tables and other games available in

g,"'game roop at our school e lounge area should be,
...enlarged, ,(R! 15) ,

\
.

29. :There Wad be more vend g machines" at the West Bend campus, and'

\

possibly they could be'cheapir as presently it is tOo.exi)ensive to

eat dinner-from'them. They ghauld reinstall the soup./iacWe and
add One Tor chips and other shack Items. (R: lb) .

. .' 1 /

30. There Should be more gakes'' and'A separate game 3=

There should 6e something bes3,desfoosbail.

31. There S.4ould be a well - equipped recfbation rob
facilities for MPTI students. This would pro
ctivatiesduring their,waitineperiods between c

' .32.. There should be one locker per'person. (0; ,2b

m 'at MPTI.

%J.

er sports
s with
(R: 19)

I 0'
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GRADUATE

f
, , 33. There should be a larger shop area for th ,Electroniq Servicing

,program as the presentqacility is top sm11. (R: 3)
. , C .

. . .

34. More space is needed in the PowerAechanics lab. The students
needmore room to work in. Each student should, have his own

-work area.... (R: 4)

35. There should be a larger commons area at the Fond duiLac.campus,
and it should include.a cafeteria so the students can eat lunch
on campus. AlSo, something should be done to improve the atmo-

- sphere of the commons. (R: 9),

36. MPTI should be in one building in Fond du I.ac, not spread out
over the 'city. It was difficult, for the Auto Mechanics students
to schedule club meetings and there were.transportation problems
because of the distance between the school and the Annexes.
(R: 9)

Category No. 12
FINANCIAL AIDS, .

DENT

1. ttendance requirements for students at the iest tend campus, ,:

s ld:be dropped: it: shouldn't reflect -on your grade if you
-illis l This is etpecigily true for veterans because. they'

/ have to rk,=and if they miss aclass they lose GI Bill benefits.
...

2. .MPTI. should 'have .be. communications with the state of 41isconsin
concerning funds that ar- 'iable ..to students, and they should
make this information known. uld include informati n on. :
the GI Bill' MDTA, and students incur- olicie. (12:- 17)

3. More'nformation should be made available.for students -concerning
,student ;Pans and,more stud-dnts should be-enCouraged to take-------
advantage pf,them, (Rf -18)

.,...I
0

I .

-GRADUATE

'4.c There shOuld be better screening of students for the Blectronic
Servicing progran bedause some students are t ere just to collect
the -ioney,'especialky, the MDTA,students. (R. 10)

,

I '!

I \
11
96'



Category No. 13
FOLLOWIJP,ON GRA 3WES -

1. There should be more followup dn graduates by the placement
office: ffey'ou need help fielding a job after you graduate you
should be able tb come back to MPTI and receive assistance from
the placement office,' (R: 12)

,

HIGH SCHOOL

.INSTRUCTOR -

A

Category No..14
COOPERATION and COORDINATION WITH MPTI

, c'

ir ii / .

\ I
1..Zmme of the machinery in the Rarm Agriculture program shop at

Beaver Bail could be shared with the Power Mechanics shop used
by 'the' high" school. pro ram."' (R: 13r .

"
, ..

2. Guiddnce counselors, p ticularly on the high school level, need
to be,educated about 3 s .especially the entry requirements for
all jobs'. (11.:' 24-) .

STUDENT

L,,, 3.... The.louAge area at the Beave ,Dam,cdMPIPia_bebig used by the
high school students, especial y during, their milk break. Also

.fthey buy out alL of the ven,ing,wrchines and there is nothing .

left forithe MPTI students. (R: 4j
4 ,, . '.,

4. ,The high school students are. ruining the equipmeneana wasting .

, !

metal, and the students in the'Weiding,and,Metaa Fabrication
programs receive the lectures, for it. Thehigh sci6o1 stuaents
should clean up after their classes and, be ';responsible for the:
maiet4414Andsquipment.they use. (k:. S) ,

,S. The high school students are using our nge for smoking. We l
, ,

\,

, _

.do not care if they smoke, but they s uld, find store other_pla,6e ,,
to do it. (R: 13) .

-.
,

,

6. MPTI should have better'comtunicationsith the local high schools.
They should let Students knoW what it5iffeted by mi. I was .

told MPTI would beoffering a Mechanildat Design plogra but:when
I came,to school I found that they didnYt offer it and robably
14otld'not be offering it in the future,' (R: 13)

,
.- ./

I s i'
t'

112 /
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Category No. 1
INSTRUCTiONAL EQUIPMENT an MATERIALS

INSTRUCTOR

ti

It

a

'1. Need funds' available fol.rewiting courses, dtveloping new
courses and,Patkaged instructi6n (R:\ 5)

2. More 'audiovisual equipment Should-be av\irible in eadh"claS4tOom
'at the BeliVer'Dam ,campus such as. overhead prOjectdrs, slide
projeStOts.,*andtaccessories such` as extension cords. (11; li)

;

t .

3, Should have all exdhange off' audiovisual: materials 'that ,individuals
order and hoard: The.'large quantities of material available
'in the school need coordinationof materials so all can use
them. (R: 18)'

/
,

4. The equipment in the labs is not taken tare of by' the
.

night,
°classes which forces us to order materials and-supplies in
triplicate. (R: 21)

I-
1

.

5. Need a lbw pressure steam generator in Food Manufactding. .Need
a generator and equipment so we can ,do more food-processing.

.. -(R:' 30): . .

/ ,

STUDENT:

6. MPTI'should update W11 the equipment in the EleCtronic Servicing
-shop. They should got more and better triggered dual beam-o-,
tcopes, better signal 'generators in audio and RF range, a. UHF
television signal generator';'more components, banana plugs,'

J pin plugs, and transistors. The students spend too much time
I. looking for materials: Everyone should have their own work kit

at the start of',.the program. Also, they should Maintain the
present equipmehttptter. :(R:'2)

. .

.
. _

7. There should, be more ,equipment in the machine shop at West Bend
because there is not enough equipment for-everyone to use...
kR:', 3) , . .

, e f

S. 'Students in the Office Machine.Servicemen program peed better
/ traininvmanuals for typihg 4Clines. The mlinual,ifould befor

the same machines that are in. the shop. Also; the tapes tig\ed
should match"the tanuali. There shquld 1?e'a written version of
the tapes. (R :, 4) ..;4 s /

9. -Everyone should haye 'the same style of typewriter at the beginning .

-a the course. It is difficult for students 'o follow along .

11 . with/the slides and .other material.. All the. tudents are
. beginners and they should work together at the stdit. (R: '5)

1C;11., thettf should be less'students in the shop,classes becadse theret I are too many students per instructor. 14 this isn;t.possible,
then....putchase more equipment:... (R: 5)

. 113
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11. 'Therp should be more.moneravailable to get more good grade steel
in the machine shop at West Bend-next year. (R:. 5)

12. The lab manuals in the Electronics course'for Office Machine .
,Servicemen should be geared more toward digital logic. (R: 7)

,13n Each individual student should have the components to match his
manual for doing experiments in the Electronics shop. (R: 8)

'14. There should be' separate equipment and compon ents for each pro-
gram that uses the Electronics shpp: It is too disorganized when
students'from three different programs have to share the same
equipment. (R: 9) .

15. There should be more and better equipment for the Welding class
at West Bend so everyone has some to Use. This would include
more pliers, gloves, leather aprons, and new gas weldihg
equipment. DI: 9).

16. There should be a better textbook for the Instruments and
Measurements course, and lab manuals and experiment books for
Electronic Servicing students. Also, there should be two or
three'books in the classroom that cover the same material to,
serve as additional referenCes. (R: 9)

17.. There should be more magazines.on electronics in' the library.
They should have magazines" that cohtain something on-the new
technology and devices coming mit:in the electronics field.
'(1: 15) r. J.

18. A:new textbook could be used in tire Fechnical Science.course.
It presently is geared to a very low level. 16)

419. The bo tore at the West Bend campus should have more Of the - -

equipme available t at 4 used by Mechanical Drifting students
so(ithey don't have to o to ,town to bliy them. (R: 20)

2 Therb-should be a be r equipped lab for the Technical Sciehce
course in the Rower Mechanics program. The equipment needs
to be\improved along with the course content. .(R: 2O).

j-

ATE

..

21. There shodld be mare and better triggered scopes and other
.1.

--.4 )t--equipment to be used.in,the'ElectronIc Servicitng rogram,
A lot of equipment is not working, an&therefore here isn't
enough for each student in the class; MPTI slo d have a number
of opinions frot people who knOw electronici any not just an.
instructor's opinion on the type and qu4lityo equipment to
buy before.purchasixti more. Also, they should dispose of some
of the Obsolete pquipmeht suckas the GiddiTig and Lewis control/
thait is outdated because it is just wasting r om in the already
crowded shop. (R.: '7)

"
. . ,.

14
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Category No. 1,5

Instfuctionil Equipment and MatOials

ii

22. ,Jlere should be a larger selection of booksin the library at
..,Fond du Lac. There should be a variety of books on similar
topics and some-books that contain basic principles. (R: 10)

2,3.' More model auto parts or units are're needed ii the Auto Mechanics
' shop so that eadh student can work on them. This includes parts

'for air conditibning units, automatic- transmissions, and power
-steering. (R: 12)

24. MPTt should have iore.clraiting tables available, or arrange the
schedule so the students are using a room with drafting tables
for courses that require students to do this,work. (R: 16)

25. There should be more hand tools such as screw drivers, pliers,
andwr ches in the Power Mechanics lab along with ii4e duplicates

-of.,these tool -s. Also, there should be a wider varietof engines
to Mork Wth: (R: 16)

Categdry No. 16
'INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS OFF CAMPUS

INSTRUCTOR

1. 'What is dovered)on 'the u
\
riculum in 'Drafting and,besign,is

limited because .of time d the facilities. Need to develop
an internship iri these an ,'ether, areas'. (R: 21)°

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

2. 'Students should .be expo'sed to the various industries in their
,field early in the program by theans of.tours. -(R: 9)

3. The courses inthe_ dustrial Engineering program should include.
tpurs of variotrs-' dustries- in the' district. This Mill prepare
students on what to xpect once they aremployed. (R: _10).

he/Technical Ins'citUte houid develop a twoyea,
cooperative -program. ( .13)

STUDtNT
./

S. T#ere,should be more field trips for Micbanida1 Drafting students
in West. Bend to"the drafting departments of businesses in'the
area. (R: 3)

6. .There should be an apprentice type Oftourseor on=the-job
training included iri the Mechania4 Drafting program at West
'Bend, especially if the pTogranFis-extended to a_ two -year program.(R4 10

. log
.



7. There should be mote field trips for Mechanical Design student's
that actually show what a draftsman does, not just a tour to
look at equipment. They should be to different companies
besides Mercury Marine. Also, the tour should be for a longer
period of time and contain fewer students, (R: .12)

k

Category No. 17
,INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS ON CAMPUS.

ADVISORY - COMMITTEE

s.

1. Students need to be exposed to the 'Various trade magazines to
'further their education on. what.the industry is doing and to
be made aware of what to expect once they are employed. (R:, 12)

% Representatives of various industries should be used as guest
lecturer's imIndustrial Engineering .classes t'o 'inform the-
itudent of their' area of expertise in `the business. Advisory
committep members could be included among these representatives
.(R: 14)

e . 4. J.
STUDENT *4

.-

3. The Ali Body instructor should Use more demonstrations and
spend Ore time helping his ittIdents.during shop classes.
(R: 2 '

. 4. r
Advance

-

is too mubh lecture and not enough lab time in the
. '1

'fling 0 Dr ling course.....,:(R: 3) -

5. The MachiIe ooling T
!--- / situatiOns.and knbist h
. be consistent i is

(R: 4)'. .

"6. The instructo
more audiovis
in the lectur

.
\ ,

cs instructor should better undersan0
'deal with them prope ty. He should
in-order to get his oint across.

,
.

.

k
tort 'Electronic Servicing pro ram should use
1 aids sit as films, movies, and videotapes
courses. Alio, he, should obtain a storage scope.

. The in clor-in the l.edtronics course fot 0 machine'
Servicemen should stress troubleshooting in components ins
of so-many exper ts4He should have a machine that
he an goof up and hav the ,students.determ' e how to fix it.
gwolit lia_mol.:112fIthat is retied on the job.

. (,,,.



I

t

%8.'31e-instructors at West Bend should gear their. instruction oward
the individual students. They should keep in mind that each

. student comes-,from a different background'and.that they have
graduated from, high school. The cdrses'should be of a higher
quality and hot ..like,the ones we had in high school. (R: 9 _

9. The instructors in the Metal Fabrication and Welding programs
should teach a variety, of topicS throughout the entire. year betguse
the students forget skills they have acquired when they are not
continually using them. For example,, the students are taught
gas welding for a couple of weeks at they beginning of the yea
and by the time they graduate they forget Some ideas concerning
gas welding. (R:. 9)

10. The.Mechanical Drafting instructor should take his students into
consideration. He teaches way over our heads. (R: 16)

11. Instructors should use more and better Visual adds in claSs,
especially in the Human Relations course. (R: 19)

12. The instructor in the Electronic Servicing shop should teach .

about five or six students, how to operate the machines and then,
have these Students demonstrate how to operate the machines for
the rest of.the class. (R: 21)

GRADUATE

. Everyosne
students
so there

INSTRUCTOR

00'

should,hgve a different,project toxork.on when the
in, the Mechanical Design program .are dding design work
isn't too much copying., (R: 9)

Cgtegoiy No. 18 -

.INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION and QUALIFICAT ON

>03-

. _.- ---

1.
I

Teachers s min not be , eachitg
a 'course 'which they are hott

I qualified to tea due to a lack of background and experience
.in the are even if they are'certified to teach it. (R: 2)

%

.

. Instructors; shoul nqt,be certified to teach courses they are
not qualified to each. . (R: 9)

3'. Tea chers-Should ha e. some control over what they are certified
i

to teach according to their background, experience, and interest..

6

(R: 16) k--

4. Need
d ee courses. 19)

led instructors teaching
1

n ght c lasses in associate

5. Need teacher evaluations which e constructive for the epartment
Chairman 'and the instructors. /(11-1 24) .



VV

GRADUATE

6. There should be a
Strength of Ma
the student
TeChnica Sci ce

more ified instructo
and Basic Mechanisms

t a sloger pace. This
course, as the material i

rec-4ted to the Mechanical Design program.

7. MPTI should have better qualifications

in courses such as
-one who would have

s also true for the ,

this, course is not,

1

dir ins
Also, it seems that if a_qualified instructor is teaching a
course they have him teach something else-the ext. year, .There
is too much 'shuffling of instructors, and the -nd up teaching
courses they are \nert.i.fied to teac . (R: 8) ,

`S. The' Communicationsccourse and the Human Relations course for
Electronic, SgrVicing students should have more qualified

..

instructorS% '(R:. 11) .

-
.

9. The course material for the Power M chanics stud4 shouldshoul

. _,
.

-be revised, and there- should be a more pan ied.instructor.for *

the Psychology course and for the Production rohlems and Control
course. ,The graduates feel they wasted their ime and received
no benefit from these ourses. (R: 18)

--- ,,

,. OetegorY,Nop'19 ,

INSTRUCTOR IMPROVEMENT; IN-SERVICE a

f-1NSTRUCTC12

1. The instructors at the heave Dam campuS
conferences with,other,fechnical school
subject area to exchanks ideas and 4Scu

There is discrimination ,on ,the part sof t
who can go to seminars,,` It is discouragi
and affectsitheir ability to, upgrade'.skil
their ' teaching area.r). (2: 13) '

4

..
3.

n Would like tors-time .for attending semi
that yo.can attend. 'There should be m
the program budgets4Or seminars. . (R:

2,,2) -. ' :,

Would like meetings or
nstructors'In their
s the frograms.: (12t7. 5I

wadministration
g to, the igstructors,
s and, knowledge in - i;

)
ars' with some,asgurance
re monies planned in

I" 4.. Wouldlklie seiferaydays off fox ''public relations days ". to:
meets with et pl.oyirs and former Students Who are-in a training- .
related'jbb. (R:' 23 r 4-

1

5. leed:...if-dire m

--------7talimet withi
(12; 28).

.

6". Many in=ser
be some sig
improved,. b)' includin
programs. 4: 2 )

1

' .

aningful
their departure

.

vice' iricluding time for the faculty,
nts and time to prepare for,courses.

. r

ice meetings are irreleliant,'.althOugh there seems to .

of imlir vetent. In-'serviceAlle.qngs-!caigslje .....----'
more.field trips and curriculum, development

,118
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

7. i(ork experience fbr the instructors should be mandatory and
iA should be at least two-month§, every two 5rears. (R: 1)

1

8. I4dustrial Engineering instructorsshould keep up-to-date in
areas of rapidly changinsptechnology, especially in Numerical
Control and in Computer Programming. They could accomplish
this through membership in technical societies and also through
attpndance a 'demonstra ion - schools that the companies in the
area f .5 for their Customers.' R: 1)

Category No. 20
INSTRUCTOR WORK LOAD-SCALES, WORK LOAD, and PREPARATION TIME

1 Cannot prepare 'propetly fbr".the labs because there are 'sses
in the room prior to the clasS and it is also d ult to\elean
up because another'class is scheduled immediately after. (R: 1)

Need more prep hburs and less contact hours for.regular class
preparation. (R: 1)

Lecture, shops, and/labs should be rated equally on the work load
percentage schedule. Some labs and shops take more preparation
time thhn le Aires. (R: 2) ,

,

t

he work lo/ ad'forNa struc ors should be reevaluated. The Beaver
dill'inst uct rs do n and rstand the difference between lab time
d sho ti There, d only be two divisions'---shop classts
d re ture classes, v `hop and,la classes.being equal.

, .,

. Wa t less switching of course) asSignments. In five ytars I have
had over'20 courses,. Another teacher is in his eighth year and
has taught g different cOur4eS;' OR,: 10)

6. If a instr ctor is low On work load percentage points, they will'.
.split one class of 24 students into two classes' of-12 students.
(R: 34)

'

t

STUDENT

. The anstructor for. the Electronics and,Instrumentation course
ould have more preparation-time as then he "would be more

ualified to teach-the course: (il' 17).

---



8. The major instructor for the Power Mechanics pro raft ovdrlaps
much of the material presented to his 'students'a he is'teach

. too many different courses. He,dOesn't have tim to adequately
prepare for each of the classes he teaches; and' herefore ma
of his examples acid a 1t of the aterial he presents is the
sake,for all of his dif rent co ses. (R: 11)

I

Cate ory No. 21
JOB COUNSELING JOB PLAC MENT and EMPLOYER RECRUITMENT

ADVISORY COMMITTEE " .

',..-------

'- 1. MPTI Indil-§tfial Engineering graduates expect too much uPon.
gradu.at'on. They should be .nformed O'what to expect in terms
of sal`a!$ y, and jOb opportuniti siwhile they are in school....

,
.

h2. A s ould be developed t deterthin'fUture demands in the .

, .. -..
.

----,, trial engineering field. The survey should includ the
number and type of numerical c ntrol m chines in the at a and 1
the prograkters that are actively bein used. Thi wou d be 1_._,:>

eo a valuable aid .4,r.i determining/ future recruiting of arts and. -in
determining ;ghat 'type of Job market will be in eki tence for

.
-cour future graduate from M TI. ,(R: 6)

-..,\,2..) . . --.,

.

3. MPTI should supp y a listing of graduates each year to .

industrial relat ons deparithenkof,dVery company ,in the ;str ct.
This could be do 'e through thOpTI placement office.
-R-z--1.6.1._. , ,

'..

. ,

"
i

i

4. Ther
MPTI
expl
for

S. MPT)
/The

, ar

of
con
in

. fi,

in

should beta Trade and Industry Career
.

scheduled at
This would allow employers from the area, to come in; and

in what is.'available at their:business. It 'would not be
ob ihterviewS. ('R: '1)

shoUld
;

hay.was'few
should have 'isomeo

ore people in the 'placemerltoffic.
e to go around to companies in 4-hdle--,,

to help stOeht find jdb. Also,-they should, have a
of students ',in the pi cement office cOntainingthe type

ob theyjare looking fo so that when businesses are
acted the acement Orson. can set up appointments for
rviews. T Y should supply students with a-list of quail-

.

tions.theyineed for a'job before ,sending theth out for' an
erlaPw-I

120
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GRA ATE's

The plac
advance
.they wor
one spe
payroll.
learn f

mentloffice should 'make-studerktisware that th y will
aster and gain more experience andj responsibilities if .

to Ao, an they are just another numb on the.

in a small In a bigg:ompany,they-ha e just
ific job
They will get mo e general knowledge' and the will :

ster in a Smal co Rany. (R; lo)'

I

A I ---
Category No. 22

M I VOCATIONAL C UNSELING TESTING and PR

.0°

INSTRUCTOR
'

1. Student SeryiceS do
.Aptitdde:and testin

Sote students are i
they were not e
another0di4trict an
thelr_tuition'. Cod

STUDENT

The

,-s' nit always adequately screen.spaden. s Solt
Out. .12)". '

programs other than thpir preferenc because
hat the program they Wanted is off r d'n

t:the Moraine Park District would pay
ald infoym them af this.. R: 31)elars

ounselor at the We BtriacAmpus-should 'km ore about
Auto Body program. If. he 'ha too much work to do possibly
additioal-ifistyuctorcould b teach Huma Relations.

(R: '7)ndi,..ta-be A part-
, ,

'

V

DUATE
,

_
_

\
-Some of theiclaSses ifi he:Autoj4chanies program ere,

. There shoqd be a better screening prociess'to elimIrWO
students who are_
successful-in t

ot erested in the program or wfio ar
prqgram: (R:

O

. . ,

5. 'TherQ.,#) betted' screening.of students for'the'El ctrOnic
ServAirigiprogra because some students are the just ,to collect.

_ . th040n0, espec MDTA Stud'ent'S_&_(R: .10)

4

0.0 large.
those
not

'11
3

yew

/
Categoiy'No.*2

OPEN- NDED COME T,lind- SUPERMARKET

INSTP.UCTOR
}^

1.' WOulA Tike an open- ended lab concept wit
or Wndows-to seed lab activitelqs....

121' }

106

offices in the labs
4)

,ss



2. Need to establish a program which offers only
the curriculum for persons who are .not intere

gram...*. (R: 26)

Caltegory No. 24
PUBLIC RELATIONS

iNSTRUbTOlt .

k . '

1. Would like several days off for
with employers and former stude
job. (R: 23)

STUDENT,
. : Yi 'I

.

!'

,2. The MPTI-West Bend caffipus Olou 4o mqr
should advertise,' more becadse e, comma;
school and., what it has to/Offe w (R:

i

I

"pub]:
ts whc

GRADUATE
, , 1

.
,

3,. MPTI should' do adverti,Sin itto le

basis know what prog'ram's it, of ers an-_____,
program, including fhe number of",hour

.

., be'a valuable aid in finding ..1))b.

i. .

'

I

NSTRtJCTOg
7

,

!Would like
lilanufactur

INSiUCT4,1Z

'1. Emplo.

cours
(?:

C'tegary So. 25
RECRUITMENT OF MPTI STUD NTS

.

. *

re course in
tad' in the bntire

440 1

relati
are in

V

ns _days" to, meet

iniblic7rettations.1
ity isn't aware o
7)

employe
what is
involve
.9)

se fliphasi
u. J
sortie

0

They ,
the

'1 I.

s a statewide
coAtained in the
. This would

;

n-but-of-state recruitment for Fodd

N

'Category No.
REPI1ESHI R COURSES and CONTINUING gou,

r

ed pe ions in industry Should
whi, are relevant ,to their

14) 2

1,42

107

/

.1.

31e able-tO'Itake'o91,1thosej
b and ;re, ei.ve cerWication.

, !j,

,

s _.,

.



.

. 1
t ,

2. ....only n Pd pn'e of two `refresher Courses. .dive them a Certifi-
..cate for what they complete... 26)

-,

1 .

.

ADVISORY'COMMITTEE.
J .-

.

.

,

3. Graduates should be made aware of the-available continuing
'education courses in their field.fr (R: . 2).' :.

r ... .
dRADUATE

. ,
.

i .

4. MPTI should offer refreshir courses that are updated annually On'
neleevices on catstsucrias emission control devices. (R: 4)" _ /p

-5. MPTI should offer 'a larger variety of eveffing courses with some
of them being On an'advanced level; This should. include course's
on diesel engin,es and on,4pall engines:, They should include

- theory along. with a lab to Igain experience.
. (R: 8)

6, MPTI should Offer more refresher courses, possibly in Math.
(R: 14)

: .. .
. , ,

1

.
,,,-.

c----.,( Categori No. 27 .

.

'REGISTRATION and SCHEDULING.for INSTRUCTORS

t v
I.

, 4 I ,

INkUCTOR
-

. .

ilAWant consisienFy ^in' robin assignments so I don't have to transport
supplies and equipment from room.to roork. (R: lly. -

-

,,
-..N.

k
,,

Would like consistency in scheduling classrooms---have'the same..-
...Class-in three different rooms in a, week. '(R: 27) :'

I
.

3. ~Mot' than' 10 minutes should be allowed for students and instructors'
who ave tb go from the UW Center-Fond du Lac to MPTI. (R: 32),.

-GRADUATE

\
4.' Seems that, if a qualified instructor is teaching alcourie:-

they ave him teach something else the next year`: There is too,
much huffling of instructor's, and they end up teaching courses./

'they a e not qualified to teach. (R: 8)

12.3
108

e '



+7 t

. .

,.
., ,Category.11o, Z8 .

1 REGISTRATION *'-and SCHEDULING_fbi ,STUDENTS

$ -INSTRUCTOi
: 4 ,'

c , ^ ''....L,

-1. More shop classes should be scheduled in the morning-and lecture'
J

classps should. be .in OP afternoon at the Beaver Dam caipus.
High sdhopl students dre getting priority over our full...time
students. (R:, 1) ,

2. Two-hour lectures should be scheduled in :the mornings because,
.% the students'. at ention span is not ,that long 'in the afternoon.:

/: (R: 6)i . ,.. .
...

In

,
..

..

3. Students, particularly those from out -of -town; complain of .tdo
.

many co secutive hours free. (R: 14) -'. .

.
!.

. .. :

4. Scheduling should allow a student entering a'programAn the
second semester.to take courses directly related to their program
in their first semester because they lose interest when taking
only courses. like Communication .Skills and Economics. (R: 27)

. . .
.

5. More than 10 minutes should be allowed for students and instructors
whohave to:go from the UW Center-Fond du Lac to MPTI. (ftl 32) ,

.

. . .

'STUDENT .6

'6., Therb should be a better class schedule for Machine Todl.. Operation
: students because they all work°. The classes should be cfoser

together and we should skip the scheduled lunch hour so we can
leave earlier in the day. Classes should be thedtIed in the

-morning, or in the'evening if you.work days.' The class schedulel
where all classes are in the middle of the day should be deleted )--

\\ i)

The amotint'Of time Auto Body students have for shop should be
' increased. One-hour shop classes are too short'as too much timel,

\ is wasted in setting up material and in cleanup. Possibly
Acertain days during the week could be,devoted entirely to shop,
or. more lecture classes could be scheduled during the first
semester so more tithe old be devoted to shop. during the second
Semester,- (R: 1)

8. T e students at the Beaver Dath campus feel, they take aback seat

.

the high school students and to those in apprentice programs
-as they use the Technical Institute'S facilities, and thestudents
.in full-time programs have to schedule their activities around
the . The Technical Institute's students should have priority:

2).

9. There should be less students in the shop cnsses, because,there
are tdb many spdents per instructor.:.. (R: 5)

ti



t

3.

Cr

t.The classes for Pdwer Mechanics students shOuld be_schednled tin
0.'`way *here certain days ave all lab elassess.cePtain days,have
-all lecture classes, and 11 of our classes at the F cr-du Lac :
Extension caMous are on e day. There should no e such7a4 .

mixturetin-the type ...of classes Also.. too mu ab time is '.

spent in setting up and in, clew Ping the, lab before leaving. (R:. 8)
, ,.. ii,

.,
.

Second-year studepts'should havi'priority in glass scheduling' over
first-year students. Their classes show: earlier' in the day
and closer together 'tdenable!TE01 to work because .they still need

., money for expen'ses in-Order 't.S-coMe back to school for .their
second year CR:: 9) ,

i
.

.

#

4:

. The schedu,le'for the Office Machine Servicemen'students should 13e
arranged;So they are free during the orientation period. They
don't get' the benefits from.their activity-fee because they are

'in crass. .011 '.-309

13 Theelab cla sses for Welding-and Metal Fabridation students should -

be sched4led.in the morning if possible, because the students are
more alert and. would learn more at this time. (R: -10) ,

ft aA , ,t,
.

'14. The second-yeAY'students in the Power Mechanics pi-0gram ihopld.be
scheduled for the 9:'00 classes and the first-year students the

. . 8:00 classes. This would diminish the number of conflicts .second-'
year students have with night working. Also; they deserve the

. .later' class ;due; to seniority (R: 10)
t. .4,--.

1 ,

15. :The clasS schedule at the West Bend campus Ahould be arranged
'differently. The Auto Body students should be able to schedule .

%their 'classes' so -tHat.if A lecture class is shortened or canceled.
_

. foi- a certain, day thestudent could use this time to work in the
,

'

.., shop.,
,

4

I j

15'The schedule.lor the Electron -id Servicing students should be %

spread out more. They should'have a few tworhour breaks between
., eltsset to give them time toget things done. This should b .done

if the.program scan be extended for twp years,. If.it can't e ,,
arranged, all the classes should be scheduled toget er eith r in.,
the morning or in .afternoon. fR: 11), 0 . . \,

,the
.

. 1.

': 17. Classes shOuld be scheduled so, veterans can take all
1

30 of their
, required' hours during the day and not have to came b ck for

evening course's. ,(R: 11) . .

.

.

.0
' 18. The%students should have.a weeleoff for a spring

. during Mardi,. It is 'a long time to work and att

,

19.% Regittratian
time'students
.(R: 14)

ak, possibly
sdhool,from

-t. Christmas Easter without such break. (R: 11)

s

_ . . .
.

hould be oh arirt-tpome first-serve basis. Full-
,

shouldn't have, pr1orit ver part -time students.-
1

20. Classes for Power Mechanics students should be ,s eduled closer
together. 'Waiting periods between classes are too long. (R: 15)

110

1

1



\L'
CategoryAO. 28',
Registration. and Schedulin for Student

:44-4

i
21. They should have a,variety of d'ifferent students from each

program,,especiall5r women, in the General Education. courses.
(R: 22)

GRADUATE .
1

22. The number of students in -Courses, should be limited.. This is
especially true in the Basic Mechanisms d 'the' Math'
courses. 'such as Desctiptive Geometry. (R: 11)s.

,

13: 'Students from ,different programs shouldn't be coined in the
same coarse because you-can't make it course specific enough when
you have Practical Nursing students and Small Engine students in
the same course with Mechanical Design students. (R: 13)

:.,24. ....arrange the
drafting tables
work.. (R:,' 16)

,.
schedule so the students are using a room
for courses that require-students to xhithis

25. There should be, lets students in
Mechanics program because there
for:Ahe same eqIiipment.... .(R:

the-lab'classes for'the Power
are too many students - fighting

Categori_No:49. 2`

REVI4SION OF COURSES - CHOU IN COURSE OBJECTIVES ~
,, 1

-INSTRUCTOR
\

1: Them should be aVfew more hqUrs of shop t-ipte--7incli.laed in .the'

- .

second semester for Me,tal Fabricattion students jit the ,Beayer "DatO,
.campus.* (R:,, 14) ' . , .

J%1

.

<

7. 'Another ciasi
Skills course
more-- vvar\lt

3. Too much "dup

should repliCe or be, a revis he; Conununicat ictn1 :,

in tirth.progrags as -Machine ieh would be
\-.to:theF,program; 15) , r

..

ation. in 4bjectives of .diferent-coUTSeg in. One
program... (R:', 261.'.. :: 4 ' ) .

X )
-4. : tab in the Manufacturing Process 2 class, is a farce. (Rit.7 35)

%V

ADVISORY COMMIT&E
t

.

,

S. Math courses sho,014, be..)emPhasi4ng the metric sy tem;
.

6. The ;01.1slent in MechailiCarDesigri.and Drafting shou0 be, dote:, ,,,

familiar with Standard.itemS such as fastenets ana sheet metal'K.gauges. (R;,.
TZ.

A t *4'
4 ,

I -.



.

,.'

7. StUdehts in Mechanical Design and Drafting" need to learn,' how to
do technical writing. They should know that it is necedsary for-
instructions to be brief and simple. (R: 8) --, (

I
.

8. Need to teach thp 4tudents in Mechanical Design and Drfting
more about sheet mdtal cabinetry and the laying out of sheet
metal in the,most/iconomical way. (R: 10)

9. Students in Mechanical Design and Drafting Should ha e a,brief
exposure on, a continuing basis to FORTRAN programking. (R:, 11)

STUDENT

10. The amount-of time Auto Body,students have for shop should'be,
-

increased. One-hou'r shop classes are too short as too much time
'is wasted in .setting'4,materials and incleanup...'. (R: '1)

11. There should be more credited lab time in the power shop.aild the
machine shop fOr Power'MecEanics students: (R: 2)

-
12. There should be solid'blocks.of time, possibly four hours,, in

the tleCtronics'lab for Office Machine Servidemen,' They donli
haVe time' to complete theprojecis they begin. (R: 3)

13. The Advanced Millingand Drilling course should be geared toward
the Power'Mechanits program. There is too much lecture.and not
enough lab time in the%Advanced Milling and Drilling course. The
instructor does not desire to gear-the course'toward the Power
Mechanics program but toward a toorand die maker; this causes
poo' sIudent relations. (R: 3)

. ,

,. 14. Ihv lab courses for the Welding and Metal Fabrication programs
-'Should.be two-hour courses as the students do not get enough .

, . accomplished in one hour aue'to the ti needed setting -up
.. ihaterlifis and cleaning up- qft rclass.: (R: 3)-:.% 5.

.
. .. . .

a % .

Extra hours. of Shop Math
sh-ould,t

be added each week for Machifie
'Tool 6peration'StUdents-because it will, elp those who have

- problems fA mathematics. :The Mai claw could possib bp
scheduled everyTiday oAhe weeki.' (R:" 4

.,

*16---T&TeshOuld..be'better cbordinatiofi betWe n,theskl4ctronics Math,
-.."- -.courses and-otht Electronic Ser0.ci g co rses. We should covey _.,,,J

ii;t4i Material in Math when we need it .for 16Electronic Servicing,"
courses,. (R:.-,' 4)--. .,:',=
;' ' ....," ' , , ":. , -" ..

17. 'The Hyman" RelatiOns,dpUrse:fof,Atito B students at the.West Bend
OUiapert&WT04 to the.kto field. (R; _ 5) . .

.

.). , - I. .. .
4- .,

.2---ii3.- 'the Electronics and instrumentation cour or.Power Mechanics
0 .'Stt.114ilts 'sboua deal with wotking-with' ap s, mpter work, and .

'-eletrical systems: 'II: -'5) . ,,,

,

c .

...... .. '\ .

..

\ S' s 127- ' 4

'4
, . : . -", \.. '.': ' ... 4 / ! .

1 .-; . 12 ,

t .
,

1 ..
.
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7.

Category No. 9 . .- ,

Revision of C urses'-. Change in Course ObjectiveS ';/q ,

1

19. The Technical Science course for-Power Mediani s students-could
be revised., *Some-of he lessons, as working-Wth magnets and .

with lights, were ver trivial and a repeat of grade school-science.
Many topics did not a ly to the PowerNechani s program. Our
high school Physics urse was harder-and of ,m re interest. (R: 6)

,

'.'

.

i20. The instructor in th Electronics course for
vicemen should sties troUblesbooting,in comp
doing so ,many exper ents,,,. He should-have a

. goof up and have th students,determine.how t
marlike the wok that is required on the

21. The Introduction to Business Procedures tour
students should be reyised. Possibly it cou
course. The seption.on income tax was very
on filing and bookkeeping were inappropriate

fice Machine Ser-
nents instead of'
achine that he an
fix it. It would.

iob. (R: 6)

e for Auto Body
A be a nine-week-
ood.but the sections.
for the students

since they do not planto open their own auto body shop tit'on 7-
graduation and by the time they are ready, do so they WIll have
forgotten most of this information. (R: 6)

22. The Human
-test Bend

1 people in
(R:

23.

' r

Relations course for Mechanical Drafting students in
should deal more with, personal relationships frith .
companies,'and not so much on psycholpgil,concepts.

4.
. ? % . 0 4
Too many courses repeat the same. material. 'Psychology, of Human..
Relations, Communication Skills, and American,Inttitutions,repeat
sual materials as alcoholism; child abuse, arid bodylanguage.
Also, Techhical Science I and Mathematics.II were a repeat for
the-Piwer,Methanics students. These Courses.shoUd be revised to
aVoid.Zuplication. -,(R: 9)' f

tv .. V

.1;

,, I .4 0
24. The one-year Mechanical .Drafting program at. WeSt Bend should teach

.

Drafting' instead of Design. The students are presently learning
Design. If they want to teath,Mechanical Design .the schooI'shquld

I. start n, new program or pay for student& to go to Fond du Lad,.
' In. a one-year Mechanical Drafting program there isn't enough time,

to6learn.Mechanical Design, except for the basics.' (L. 9
. .

.. ,
.

.23,.. The. Drafting Related .course for Mechanical Drafting students is
'too-Vague and ,should deal more with specifics. The instructor

. goes off on=too,many tangents concerning unrelated materj.al. -.

(R: AO) , . -- \ ',

.. , ,

Ther.vs*id-be,mbre scheduled" class. availabie,in shop
;clases for Lachine; Tooling Techniti Students. If possible, it
Should ,be for foUr.hours.per day: (R: '.10)

$ $ 2

. . ,
,

. -;The Hutan'kelations course and the CommUnications course for .
,.. -

Welding and Metal Fabiication students should berrevised to
d:.Pertain more :toward these piogrami. (R: Ai). ::"- .

,

. ;

41 .,

: 0

'44 .
,

4)



28. The Btuid Power and..Pneumatics-courseshould be combined with the
Transgission of Power course in the Power Mechanics program.
(R:. 12)

29. Technical Science I anii Technical Seienc.ds,II c uld be combined,

ma erials. Additional hours arid an extra cre its could be

and offered `as a ene,s avoid uplication of
Additional)

co rsetO

is ed to the course so all th necessary m terial would be
uded without extending itfor more than o e semester. (R: 13)

0. The Communications and Human Relat As courses should be revised
for the Machine Tool Operation stud ts.. They should get down to
some facts. The studenti buy a $6 b k'and only use it a couple
of tintes, These courses should be gea ed more to our program
and they should be more specific in areswhere we would need,
this type of"information. (R: 13)

.
. .

31. The Instuments'anci-Measurements ciaSs shouldbe extended to a
full year=sd'students can study more instruments'. This extra

. time'dotld take the place of theHuman. Relations course. (R: 13)4s t
r

r
.r.

t

. ..32. The,Production Problems and Control clais for the-Power Mechanics
program. could move along at a faster. pace. The'topics discussed
are very interesting. The class time could be use4mote effec-

. .stively as the two-hour lab usually lats only twenty minutes.
(R: 14)

.. t.

, ,

'.33: The coursestin the Mechanical Drafting programat West Bend are
'' -too-too general. They touch on a lot of different areas..but it would.

'0. pe better if they were more sPecific. This is especially true in
the, General.Zducation courSes. (le: 10

34: The Shop Math course for Mechanical Drdfting students should be
revised; and the material:presented should be,reiated to problemS
the student will have to solve once he is employed.' ,*(R: 21),

-
.

3.9. The instructor should go into 'psychology in the Human Relations
cmrsefor Mechanical Drafting students in West Bend. If thd
course goes into mare depth ;he student will learn haw to' .under-
stand people and how to relate to them, (R: 23)' :'

. ,.-1--, `,,,
--.. . .., .

/ , 1

l' 1,

.1.,!'' GRADUATE4. .. .-
4

,
4

. .
-

..

.A .

,
..36. The shop timethat is presently offered in the Mechanical-Design,

program should ,be tripled,' Students would be 'able to gain
experience in manufdcturing processes, metallurgy, plastics,
sheet metal, casting, die casting, and lathe work. R: 1)

37.'-'.There Amid. be more stress on drafting techniques in the.

4 Mechanical Design p. ogram. (R: 2) . . £
'''

38. The Man facturing Processes course for Power'Mechanics students
.should in Jude a section. on sheet metal fabrication. (R:, 3)

..34-,.

\-12 9- 4.' .

. A
. 114

\

........_
,

,

,
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I
11.

3 One semester of.Communication Ski s, Econ
lnstituti ns.. .are not much of bOefit b
related to the program. The on seester o
Skills could de 1 more with reports and re
could be revise to pertain more specific
Also, change Psy hology of Human Relation
Psychology cours ." (R:

_,

. The Design Drattin course ,should be schedu
time block. The cl ss should be for longer
because the students just get started and t
up. (R: 5)

and Ameriiiii'
ause they ar.en'
Communication
'chliapers,
to the prog
'II I dustri

41. There should be longer lab periods for'the pwer
because you just ket your material set up acid the
over.. IR:. 5)

42. There is a lot o outdated material. co
Related course. The course should p1
transistors and ery little on tubes,:
repairman just r places it---he dbesn
on how it works., (R: 6)

d in a\ four- our
6

eriods of ti e
n'they have to clean..

chanics program
ab is almost

..4,

\ .

tained in t e
e more emph s
When a' tube; g
t have to know

lectronics,
on

es,t4e
the theory

3. The CoMmunicati ns course and the Humfan Relationsic urse for
Electronic Servicing, students should be revised to ertain t
our program. It should contain more,material on how to rera
to people and how to communicate with customers. The'sectio
on writing a resume' was good, but the sections on grammar 44,
punctuation should be dropped. (R: 8)

44. - The instructors in the Auto Mechanics program.shouf put more
emphasis on .the time it takes to'do a certain job. ,Once employed
the students cannot goof around as they did while working in the
auto shop at MPTI. (R: 10)

.
, .

45. The instructors in'the Auto Mechanics program should teach their
-''students more'on how to maintain.shop equipment such' as the

'hoist, pads on-alignment equipment, changing oil, and the'
compressor; (R:. 11)

46. Engine problems and more general work on engines should b stressed
40 in the Power Mgchanics program. bo'nOt cut down on the m terial

for engine testing.' ;(R: 12):

. .

47. here is no correlatibn between what the.Power Mechanics students
earn in the Technical Science course and-what the graduates from
his program are required to do'on the job. The course should .,

tress applied physics and it should be geared to what the
tudents will need to know Once they are employed. (R:

1

'4
13)

*
.

48. different approach should be used; and there should be more
ork in Electronic 'Drafting in the Mecjianical Design progt m.
hey should teach more.and better techniques for icy

raftink. CR: '151 .
't

'

t
IIS

I

I
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II /
.

_
49. There should be ore work in the Mechanicj )1 sign proir n

conversation skills and how to give directions over the tel phone,
Also; there should be more,..work on how to meek with buyers nd

.

suppliers, and how to have personil convers4tAons' with the
This could be part o the Communicatio Skilas course. (

,

17'

SO. The Course materi r the Power M hertics"progfa shouid be
\ revised, and there tvl.d_be a more ttalifiedHi0 uctor f the\ _. Psyichology course for *the Prod tioit ProblemS :nd Cont, of

coOrse. The gradd feel they w steetheir time and rec ived.
\ no benefit from th oursei. (R/: 18)

1

...,,

.-

,-

STUDENT

1. There should'be more student, activities at West'B nd such as.
dances and parties. :111 students pa an activity fee, and the
only /people who,bentfit'from it are .those who bow . (R: 4)

SCH S

Cat ory NO. 30

a

\

. Ther should b thord'social'and sports ac xities at the West Bend
camp s to.eficoi rage school spirit and to able . e students to

. ,,
..,.,get 'o know each other, (R: .1)

I

3. The West Benicampus should have more 1-round d sporps_
, ,

4
..'

act vities,,such,as archery an4 golf, a these s Ould include
so 'tournaments. Also., there should be more s ial activities
such as parties and .dances at West Bencl: (11:

t

4. 'There shoUlt be better organized school activities)at the West
,

,vend campus such as dances. We'shou1d 'not have to'go.to Fond
.du Lac -fob' these. (R: 11) - ,. .., 1- ,.- 0

S. The intramural program at MPTI should Crave more qualified people,,
to manage it. This would increase the.number of sports activities
and also serve to tie the students together through school
'spirit. (R: 18) ,

-',
- 1

:

.

Dances and othki evening activities should be on Saturday nights.
as niany students have to travel to attend. (R: 23)

,

,

,

/'
GRADUATE

; There should be more social activities at MPTI to draw students
out of their special corner of the building so they getto know
each other. Possibly some studentS Who 'are outgoing and
aggressive could be appointe4_taaRommittpe that would promote
thesasti4ities. (fit: lg).

131

116



71-

b
wo
an
int
the

'..:apprentige 'program. (R.

, .

GRADUATE

2. .ThelEleCtronic Ser4icing prog4am should be rev1.se
I two-year program with all thk general courses of

Category.
SPECIALIZATIO

1

INING

... ' .

q

he lectroniq Servicing prwam sould be expand4d to'.0
é- alf to-t0,-years..,The first ear%would'be tp learn.

:theory or fof'geeializ d instruction. Thei second
Id 'be /o specialize' iv ither industrial,elec*onics o V
radio repaIT-..,_Too mu material is presently being c ed
the progr,gm. 'Also, tudeints shOu14 have the op ion r
irst year to go int the Specia ized courses' or,1 into a '''-

'
1

sc)

ered in th'
'first'semestet. The program fhould be diOded in the remai
three:demesters to allpp the ftudAnts tb specialize eit e i
industrial electronics or TV and stereo servicing. (.I: 2),':1/c.'. . 1'IS: Thete 'should be more electivecourses in the Mechanical Desi n
progtaliA studeht could specialize in certain areas i the p

,
were 4re electiVes. This could be done by' making the leci lined
courses in the Mechanical Design prbgram electives, and y
developing courses suchras Packaging Design\ Sheet Metal Wo k,
and ,Plasic Molding ad additionl electives. (R: 4Y 1,

StudenfsA.n the Auto ilechanics program_should be able to ,

.

specialize in certainarea. Such as air conditiOners, brake
and'frOnt.ends, and transmissions. (R: 6)- ,

. The ould'be an optidnal third year for Power Metnics students
to'g them the opportunity,to take advanced courses 9.7 ssibly
to spe ialize ih cePta.'n areas. This yeat--douldlancludp rsessuch s Advanced'Elec onics, Advanced Milling,a'd Drill

/ 'Machi ejooling Techn cs, and Advanced Physics, .(R: 2
, -.

INSTRUCTOR'

Need g reevaluation of the apprentice programs from the viewpoint
ofthe teacher and studeht. (R: 7)

Category No. 32
MISCELLANEOUS

r

STUDENT
,f

They should have the shoulder of Johnson Street, and there should
be a paved surface where students can,tide,their bicycles to
school. They shOuld also pave the parking lot. (R: 16.)

.e-.

3. .There are too many flies -iii the student commons and around the
.school.

''Something
Should be doneto control the flies beCause the

_...--studentscanit eat their itanch in peace.. (R: 24)
,

11.7
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1Fema e, age 55; 9 years as
fu l' -time instructor; B...S.
de ree in Business Educat'

al
M. . degr e in Business E

6 post.....:grad credits;

non-teaching.;
ircc pa
eri

ion-relgted) work e
15 years pf teach

exp- nce; standard cprti
il, teach Secret& 'al'

1 n e. Member of
A('WAVAE, Wis. Vo

'i Bu ihessiEducation ssec..

,,
r F. iultY Assoc.' of M r ne park,

Business and:Profe
W lien.,:

e ,

al

,
,

, -..

Male, age Sli 11 years ag
.time..instructor; B.S. degr
.Business and Distributilie

M.S. degree ,inirCur
and Instruction, 17 !post-
credits.; 10 years oA.non,
teaching. (occupation ref=
work) experience; al year
teaching experience ;. st
rtificate to teach Ma
mber of WAVAE; WEA,
soc. of Distrlbutive

Faculty Assoc.. of Mera n

2. Femalel, age 26; 2

d

1111-ti instrd
gree. in Busine

tion, 8'graduat
Post-Secondiry
years oP non-t
(occupation- related) work
perience; 3, years 'of teac

, experience;
,certificate
Education.
WEA,../WAVAS.

yeirilas
tor;/B;S.
s Adminis
'cteditS
ucation;

achi

ra-
.

rovisional-
o teach.tusi
ember of, NEA

'lig

ens

. Male, ate 30; 7 years as
time instructor;
BiksineAsoAdmifi.istration-
Accounting4 32 graduate

- in Business Administrati
3 years of inon-teaching,,

_____Ioccupation-relaied) war
perience; 9:years of tea
experience; standard cer

in

rad

ed)
f

and
ink.
Wig

Park. , I /

*/
full -,,' /

ree

redits
rt;

ex -'

hing
ificate

':to teach BuSineSs subjtcts.

Assoc. of Moraine Eark;
Member of WEk,.NEAl.ta ulty e

t

R SPONSES OF 'NOMINAL OUP NO.

41,

1.. Would lik lfst available of a 1 audiovisUal aids, in the district
as well hose rented by some* at the UW Center-Fond du Lac.
(Pts: .4 8,3) (T: 22) cft:'- ly'

. The'coun
in. the M'

3. More att
and apt

4. Need.a

S: Need. a
(T:;. 1

6. Initia
'and Ac

ing department eeds a better method of placing students
th class, (Pts: 8,6,6) CF:, (R: 40

. ...

tibn should be /given to individua1 differences, .strengths
ddes of studen.s. (Pts:. 10,9) (T:719) .(R: 1)

emale eounselor; (lots: .8,2,9) (F: 19) (R: 4)

ull-time nurse at the MPTI school. (X) (Pts: 63,10)
(ft: ,5)

e a structured on-the ;:job training program in thp Marketin
gattnt :Clerk programs. (X). (Pts: 10,8) (T: 18) p(R:,16)



t

1 a part-time cou
e chers to spend ti
t aentis counseled

'10 (R: 7).

! .

.

;

seipr witji
e counselii
into .a piito

8. d facilities and
o rses such as Sale

12)

9. lisses in one prograil,
hould be at one locati

uipment
nship,

y

with

e are too rigi in our
IfreedoM chOos ng cou

d more in-sNe

/ Pts:

vice
duetted.. (Pts: ,2

structot need unifor
.(T: 9) (R:

bulsineSs ba
with stdden
in just to f

or individua
dit Proced

,;

kground or allow /-
.s. Sometimes a
11, it (Pts: 9,51

P'

ized instruc
te,1 nd Adv

xception.of de eril-
1,601) (T: 11 ) (R:

t ,pk student -sho
1'0)- 1-.cL

h.are not on
11)

of

-13. Administrat
absentees4

/14. Give j.nstr

15. 'Need n.opport

1

J tt ,
\

qn Ihruld take r
pts:, 5,4) (r:

ctors an oppor u
s: 1,7) .( :

nityfor 9f
(XiX)I Pts: 7) Cr: TOR: i

e el4tive Ac
C

5) (111:.-4)

enipioyerS./ 'CP

attendance p

/ponsibility f r
9) (T: 14)

ity to dis uss jo
) (R: 1 )'

- .

,in
ising.

ipati
) 4

ld hay

n,

IrxP I

Q) (R: 10) I

Scheduledi!I butt

;

gui,

1

islssing chronip

p requirements w th.

a ,

ice simulatlion and advertising s m latif41

I

ours s for theAgcoun Cie k

5) ,

ounting
R 16)

`1 ShoU have mo
proi m..1(Pt

. WoU thl Marketing materials S -eh as slides, tapes, f lms ,

and p odicas in the Marketing area, Ots:, 41 (Ti 4i: ( i7)

The aaVitoty-tomMi
'Ithd employees) to
to most of the tal

tee mee ingsTdo not allow the members (eTloyers
o enoug talking---department heAds and teachers
ing. ( ts: 41 - (T:*- 4) (R: -18)'

-19. Instructors shoul have z dividual offices. (Pts:
19)

.

20. 1)egree`studen
.

.ould t ke Math Or Business Analysis and vocational
txide`ntts sho

S S
ld t ke Business Math1,-they now have a choice and all
0 Bu ints-sMath. MDT-Points)

i . .

icated in Business' Machu
om as in the KO lab. (

..% ,

-

21" quipment is up
is in the'cl SST

22. ACcOut.Cle k an
'office simu atio
(R ,22)..

ed'auaio. isua
23)

Clerk Typist'st aents,s
area. as in,a.re job, e

0

staff to deliver and ru

t136 !

120. .
T.

(R:r 20) -

.

es---the same equipMent
o. Points) (R:- 21)

oul4 work together in the
perience. (No Points) ,.

equipment: MD Points)
. ,



.

/./.
. Field trips are important, but time consuming, and instructors/ .'

should have asdistahCe. (No Points) (R: 24)

'

'
'

25. Separati disci LneS, Within a de.artme t to,proOlide better
communications. r (No /Points) (R4 25), / i

''N I , '

2

STRUCTOR1 - FOND DU,LAC4'

pr OSITIO

,
To OF

Female, age 60; yiears' as
full-time ins ru pi;
deftee,in Ma em iics, 25 r,-/,

graduate creel is Busine4s (

Educaion; 31 years of ton-,
teac g, (ocquOitin-related)
,work e p cei, 9 years f
-teachi gLe rifenc osta and
certif ca to ,eac ,use es

-:-Educat o'

I

Maie, ge
. timeinst

in Bus $e
ate'credi s4n

de \ree
dation;'3 year
.(occdpation4r
periencel 20
'experience;I
cafe to, teac

_,,tion and Da
Member of N
,Faculty As
Phi Delta,

i ; ,14

ctor;

r

years

u at on,i2 gradu
du t E.0 tion,
Secnda du-
of, non chin

late.) w
evi e hit
an,a d .er ifi-
But esIzEduca-/
ProceSting.

A,0,WEAIWAVAE,
Morb.ine Pa7k,'

asp 4

te-

SPONSES 0

'i.
3

. Teachers need more
.and to teach. igts

Teachers ghoul
A teacher may

- may teach the
(Pts: 10,9,9)

hav
each
ame
(T:

. . Need more "mini" c
Only watts a part
when the seCon h

s, I

. A '

4.

NO.J2
, r'r

S
. 3

emate, ag tot giv en; 3 years ,

,linstructOr; B.S.
degtee tidiness Education
M.S. degree ,pusiness Educa-
tion;' 2 years'o on-teaching
(occupation - related) work
Terience;14'years-of teachi g'
experience; provisional cet i-
ficate to teach Secretarial,
Science. Member of WEA, NBA, s,

WAVAE, WIEA,hNBEA, Delta . .\
Epsilon."

Male1.4ge,40; 1 year as f 111--
tim it

'

fructor; B.S. de fee
in, co mics, 22 graduat
Cre it in Vocational Ed, ion;

.,12.year of ton-teaching
(occupagion-related) work e
perience; 1 year of teachin
experience; provisional cer
ficate 'to,, teach General Educa-
tion. Member of NEA, WAVAE.

1 -

NOMINAf GROUP NO.

*It

tion time for dev4oping course materials
8 p',7,10Y (T: .S5) (R:

' if

le s. preparations to make them more effective.''
fiv different classes. and dther instructor's
lasses, thus duplicating pr6p time.
28 (R: 2)

ur es Offered as electives fOr the student who
f the Courselust come into the regular course
wants is taught. (Pts: 3,9,8) (T: 20) (R: 3) ,

/1

121

136



'Need a better followup conducted on graduates to determine if we

, -

are adequately preparing 'them for employment. There should be a
'sample group froll each graduating class. (Pts: 5,7,4,4) (T: 20)
(11;. 4) . -., 1

. 7he'teacIling work4load does not include enough variabs, such as
. .1

/he iiumber of consecutive hours of teaching, the number of free hours
betWeen clastes, the number'of preps, etc.---also does not consider

.-- the student.. ffts:'%9i4:7) (r! ZO) (R: 5)

'More electives in the Secretarial Science program'and.others in:a! biness need to be schechiled Oen the studentA.can take them. (X) ,
'(Pts: 2A0,5) '(T% 18) (1:. 6)

,

Administration should'realize the importance of hiring
staff in the AVT lab:--aides and paraprofessionals-are
for instructors---the students are bein chaliggd.
(T: 14) (R:' 7) "- ,,,

\--....

8. Need more and progressive counseling on current job opporu
.(Pts: 6,6) (T: ! 12).(R: 8) ,

----..._ .-

. 9 The advisory QL,1 ees are not. providing the link between the.aTit.tm4ssa
,

. school and biliTness a *ndustry in program organization, jab ,

counseling, and set_ting up--tooperative-programi. (Pts: 4,5,3)
(T.,- 12) (R: 9) 7----.,

qualified .

no substitute
( ts: 805)

es.

t ,

\ -

10. Too- muchred tape, repOrting, and meetings--
'.: job, (Pts: 1,10) (T: 12) (R: 10)

11, 'Need better - advance screening for placement-
.

. . a -degree program just.for head count. '(Pts:
' (Rr 11). °. 1 A

- t .

-not enough time for

- -doi't place them in
1,10) (T: 11)

12.., Should have more courses taught 1:, audioVisual and lecture, versus
juStlecture. ,(Pts z. 7) OE: 7) (R.:.:-.12) -, . . *- .' \\. ,N

0.

13. Need' .better clommunications.betweenSZOent Services 'and instructors
,

on the students' enrollment status and abnormalities, such as-
seizures. and nervous 'conditions. (Pts: 1,2,3)- ('r: 6) (R: 13)

14. *Ii service meetings should not only be informative for the admini-
str, atiop, but should -help the instructors in their teaching
methods,. (ptt:. 2,1) (T:. (R: 14)" - # ..° 1

, IS.
.
A

.student should be able'to complete a course when he' has met'. the requiKeientS'irregardlett olf whether it takes him ',6; 12, or
-'-, .:10 weeks. XPts:'.2,) (T: 2). -(R: 15)

4- 4
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INSTRUCTORS 4 WEST BEND.,:-.-- ,-.<-:....!..,,!-.L.:

, .

. ..., ,,.. ' e It
'l' \ .. . . t

' 46.

(The West Bend instructor nominal group .was _cc ipose. of 1)9 '01 Trade _and'
,

, .IndUstry and Busineiitauc ion instructors: , C entire content of
this nominal: group wa.§. placed under*.theBukineS's Education. department-

...
West Bend instructors.to avoid theatTlication of responses in this
report.) . -. ,

1. a,

-7 7.

COMPOSITION OF. 6ROUP'NOY1'

1..'Pemale, age 52; 6 years as
full-time instructor; B.S. 4'
degree in Business.Education;

.2 years' of non' -teaching
(occupation-.related) work ex-
perience; 91Years of teaching

. experience; standard certifi-
cate to teach Business Edu-
Cation; provisionaLcertifi-
Cate to teach.Math. Member
of WEA, 11,A, Tacufty Assoc.
of Moraine Park:

.

Male, age' 25; .2-years as full-
.

time instructor; B.S. degree-
mIP

in Psychol gy and English, 1

graduate c edits in Guidance
and Counse ing; 3 years of
non-teachi g (occupation- `.
related) work experience;
2 years of teaching experi-
ence; provisional certificate
to teach General. Education, .

courses. Membef,YEA, NEA,
Boy Scouts of Aierica,OW-,
Oshkosh Alumni Assoc.4 Sigma'
Phi Epallon Alumni Assot.--

. Female, .age 325,years as
. fu11-time,instructor,'B.S.,

. degree in,BUsineseEducation;
24. iraduitedredits
_mess Education;.nrealx of .

non:_teaching .(odc4ation-
relafea).ork experience;
10 years" -of, teaching eX-
perience; provisional cer
Wicatelo teach PetTe- .

tarial Sciende and Clerk
'Typist. Member Of NBEA,
WEER, WEA, NEA, Dtlia Pi
Epsilon.

Male;age6.5; full -.time instruc-:
tor; B.S. degTeg in Engineering,
M.S. degree in Engineering and
'Educational Psychology;. 25 years_
of: non-teaching (occupaition-

years of teaching experience;
related) work'experienCr 25

standard certificate to, teach
Mechanical Design and Production,-
Mechanics. Ntmber, of AAerican-
Society of Quality ContAolt
Am#Tican Production and Inven-.,-*
tory Control Society, SoOety
of Automotive Engineers .\

5.- 'Male, age 30; 2 yeal'i'asfull-
time inStructor;.B:S equiva-
lency Study Apprentice-
ship and journey Man, B.S.
degree in Industrial Education, .

9,graduatecredits injndustrial
Education,;-14.yeaft of, non-
teachirig (occupation-related)
,work experience; 3 years of
teaching experience; ,standard
certificate tip' teach.Michine
'Shop, POwer, and Industrial Tech-
pol.ogy;-t Member of WAVAE, IWBA, .

6. Male, age 436!yeaTsAas 101-
Iime,instructor; B..$..equava-
lendy(in.TOor and -use and',
Machine .Shop;., 18 yeari of non-
teaching. (occupation-related).
work"experiincev 10 years of

. teaching. experience; -standard
certifidate to teach-Tool and
Die" and Machine Shop ...'.Member
`of WEA, NEA. L, :

,



1. More pro
TZWMIMS
Speretar
Hygiene:

. Instruct°
break,-to
thig time

: develop 'v
(T: ,48)

.

5. 'There sho
and compr
In all pr
complete
credit co
time progr

7. Male, :44; 5, years as lull-
tim gtrUctoi; equiva-
1,0.17:. in. Tool and Die Making;
8,years of non-teaching
(occupation related) work ex-
perience;-5 years of teaching
experience; s.tandardterti-1.
.ficate to teacli Machine TOO
Operation, Apprentices, and
elated areas, Member of WEA,-

1

-RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

rams are needed at_West4Bend, espeCiellir for women.
could'be added in Practical NursingrCosmetology, Legal
Medical Secretary, and health prokrams such as Dental
(XX) (Pts: -8;6,8,10,8,3,7y,(T: SO) (R: 1)

4. .MPTI shoul
West i6end.
to do thii

A -

s,should receive-district time, possibly during summer:
develop their courses to meet the students! needs Also,
could be used to prepare advanced standing tests and to .

sual:aids for classes. (XXXX 9,8,5 .'1,10,,9)
R: 2)

.
, _

.

1d-be a'pre;test for Math, English, Speech,.reading skills,
hension, listening, writing and spelling for all studenti
grams to determine if they, hat& the necessary skills to
heir piolam. If they don't,;MPTI should: offer a non,-.
rse,.to develop these skills.before,they enter their fullr
m: (X).(Pts: 10,5,922,2,9) (T: -37) (R: 3) - .

do more prototion or public-relations for' programs at
Thee should .be a qualified:public relations person

should not be the responsibility,of the instructors
(X)-(Pts:..6,10,10',3,2)

There should be more advanced elective courses for students Wha
are plated in advanced standing. Elective courses couldlbe offered
in Legal and Medidal Terminology, Managemeht, Technical Draftingand Design, (Pts: 7,3,7,4,6),(T: .27) (R: 5) . .

6. MPTI should expand their,44cilitiep at the West Bend campus.
would include more instructional equipMent,iwre shop and

ciassroo0space, lounge fof the stud nts, more storage:.
'spacei mote audiovisual uipment4 a larger az morg4vslared-
library, and reading labs. (Pts: tv9;5) (T,;,221-(IV:' 6)

7": The instriactorsi schedules' ghouid_include prepafation, time. for ,'4x.
apprentice prograts. (X). (Pts:ts: 402,5, (T: 19) _(1: 7)-el.

1
.-.,.

' S . 4

00 4
4

34 4 1 \',
, ;

.'7.

:4,1 `
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- .
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8. Department chairmen sho41.4 help the,instructr who,they feel are
1- 1 ,

not doing 4 pod job. -They should.actually elp the.instructor,
to ,.correct his deficiencies, 'kit just state the-prOblem and leave%.
it.to-the instructor to'Corrct:. .(PtS: +2,9,5,3) (T: 19)' (RI .8).

. 1
,

9. Our district should make Wgreater-effont to be the first to get
-in And apply for the federal.monek,ivailable ituove the.sehool. , .

There, is no reason why. we aTe.aiways'the raSt.to.appiy for this
money. ,(Pts:- 7,9,1) (T: 17)JR: 9),1-

.

10. More counseling help is needed at the West Bend campus. The
counselor should have a more egular schedule that both teachers
and students can depend on. Pts: 54,6,4,1) (R: 10)

. .

11. MPTI shoLd offer a finali;ed' iSt of the skills eguired of
first- and second-year students and there should be more well-.
defined objectives for the cours . (X)- (Pts: 6,1D), T: 16)
(R: 11)

.
.

, .

1;. The General EducatiA instrticttirs should work af 4/ifh the instruc- '--

tors_from all prograhs to develop the General Ed tibn classes .

itso they are geared ,c each specific,cprogram. ("(Pts; 3,7,5) *(T: 15)
(R: 12) . _

. ,
.\ - .

..

, . ; ',

13.' MPTI should be on a year-round basis,or a three-quarter.system.
An- instructor should be able to choose how many of f-the uarters he
wishes to teach---,Weiher he wants only two or. All three guarters,.

(Pts:-4,10)'(T: 14) (R: .13).

should OperAte on an open-ended schedule.. Students .would- be
able to begin and leaVe'when they obtaih_what they wanted frem,..:

, the program. All.lecturee would be audiovisual; and other crass.
. tames would be set aside for individual initruction. This

'. allow students to take Only the parts ofa program they Ael'wpuld'
benefitthem, If- they completed the entire prpgram they ,would
continue to receive ,a diploma or degree.. (Pts:', 6,8) (T: 14)..
(k: 14)

O

MI needs to develop and incorporate-a sereZning process,.perhaps
4 tP.St1 to infotm students as to their ability ;to receive individual

-help, 'It. would also determine if thestudderift`,haS enough reinedial.
skillvto cpmplete' the kogram,,and if he, needs moxe than one or
No years to caiiiplete _the program. By, taking this test studefits.
would' be able to discover what the progrdt will do for' them as
Andividuais:- (Pts: /L) (T: '9) (R: 15)'

. MVTI shodld implement a flexible, schedule for the programs at
,West Bend. Students should hq able to continue beyond one or twhL__,,,
years if,they.need extra time. The. school should stress achievement .

and not, time, ts: 1,44) (T: 9°-(R: 16): . .

. :

-

17.. The, district should provide Shc;;Cbats foxshop instructors.
. IPtsc 7) (T:.'7),JR.: 17)

.
. 1.,:a -

,.

.
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18. There should not be...sb Many responiibilities for everyone from -Ow.
<-

. instructors on up' VO the administrators. TfiedlistrOctort are not .
getting the help' they geed.because these people have tbo many

. ..
responsibil.ities'and 'mkt enough time. to'help the instructors as
lilaley/SIbuld. (Rts:. 2,3) (T: 5) ER: .187

.- 4 -

/9.,-MPTI should upgradej,a1.1.cpurses required for fUll-time programs to
a post 104[1. school level: (Pts: 4) .

.

20. Maqhine Shop ;portion, of the Machine-Tooling-Tecfinicsprogram
and other prOgrams containing shop should be increase& to four,.

- consecutive hours. (Pts: 2) 2) (R: 20) '

21. MPTI should de elop 'some, guidelines for coordinators to explain.

4r
t what their rol The West Bend instructors feel that the co-

ordi,nator's main td.on "should be working to coordinate full- -,
'I-The:programs with busi es _in area, not to- devote the majority
of his efforts to part: time ng-courses. this is 'especially
true'for the Trade and Indu'stry department. (Ptt: lil) TT! '2) .

''21)

t22. T eat should be More Mly distributed at the est Bend caMpus,
resently it is too' to, type in the Typing .classroom.

1). (T: 22),

- .

. ,
t23. MPTI stiould have advisory committee members and , employers .from. ,

-. area ihdustries come into help develop all required courses,
- osgecially the General Education coursgs. (No Points) (R: 23)

- .

, ..-

,
. .

. t ,; ..,4

.

I
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ADVISOItY COMMITTEE

VSHION.MERCHANLISING;1fARKETING, and INDUSTRIAL MARKETING
. ,

.. _
..'

. ..
. ZOMPOSITIPN OF.GROUP NO. 1

,,4 ,
3

-, .
-

1. Male, age 23; Served l's:Mes- 3.
.ter on advisory commitie ; an
employee in Dodge county the-
company ,employs 1`0 people in
the advisory-committee member's
field,; 1 of whom is an MPTI
graduate.

-:. 2. Female,. age 59; served 'S" sevies-:
ters on advisory committee;,

employee in pond du Lac county;'
the companfemploys 50 people
in 'the-advisory co' ittee' mem=
her's' fieldt none o m are

,MPTI.graduates.

-1. 41

'4126

. ,

.Male, sage 26; served 1 seme s'ter
on advisory committee; an em-
ployee in Fond ',du Lac County;
the company employs 20 people
in the advisory cpmmittee mem-
ber's field, 1 of whom is au.
MPTI graduate.

.

Male, age 59; served 20 semes
4

ters on advisory committee; an !
employer in Fond du Lac county;

,the company employs 5 people in
the advisory committee memberp's
field, 1 of whom. is an MPTI
graduate.



1.

,.

,,

,57.. MAle.,age ;:sertved-4,semes--
----,ters on:a410.spycom#ttee; an

employer in Fond du Lac county,.
,the coMpany\eMploys SU people /

- in the ad.Visory'comtittee mem- -.'

ber's'fie14'4,of whom are MPTI '
graduates. ..

RESPONSES OF,-NOMINAL GROUP-Nel-- s.

, 1 ,,,
... , ,

Need a completeientation forsnew Fashion Merchandising, Indus-trial Marketing, and Marketing advisory committee members.te let:.
them Know theirfunction and their reSponsibilitdes--'-to let themrealize, why they are there. (Pts:*,, 7,7,10,10,11)) fT: '44)* (R:. 1) .'.

2. Students need a better bqckgroundin Communication Skills. They
have to be, able to speak and write properly when they .graduate
from MPTI, especially if they have not been proVided with this
background in high school.° (Pts: 4,5,7,9,4) (T: 29) (R:

3: The Fashion Merchandising, Industrial Marketing, andMatketing
advisory committee should meet once a month from September through
May.' (Pts: 9,8,9) (T: 26) (R: 3)

Advisory committees should be involved in curr'culum.developMent.
They, 'as are iA an excellent posit]. to develop the
program. (Pts: 10,9) -CT: 25) (R;

N. ,
The Maiketing program should do more advertiSing through the media
and through persdnal'contact with the community as they -are losing
students. They need. to sell themselves to the employers= and to
the taxpayens. '(Pts: 50,8) (r: '22) (l: 5)

6..,The Fashion Merehandising, Industrial Marketing, and Marketing ,

advisory -committee should bej.nvolved in developing course,vobiecb-
tiVes and it should be instrumental in evaluating and reviewing '

the course to if these objectives are met. (,Pts:` 8,4,7)
(T: 19)44: 6) . ' .

t"

MPTI needg 'a lietcer screening process of students. Too .many stUdents,
are in th'e wrong prograts and someone should advise _them of alter-_
natives. The school is requited to enroll all studenti, bdt they .,

should assist the student in Selecting the prOper program. When
a 'student is not proierly_piaCed, he slowsdown arc:lass or"program.
ft:rs: ,6,30) -1-5) (R: 7)

.

§iudehtiin Fashion Merchandising, Industrial Marketing_ ,and. Mar-"
J,-*--

= ,-keting need more on- the -job particularly, in associate ..
degree programs. This should include a minimum of one semester on:-
a parttAme basis: .(Pts:, 7,,5) (T: 12) (R: )

: . °,'-' A

-The advisory committees in Fashion Merchandiiing, Industrial- Marketing,; ,.
4nd MArketing should have More inVolvement with ,the students such
as Assisting students ix the Distributive Education Club of America
(DECA) and' Wisconsin Office Echichtion Association fW0EA) functions.
Rts: -3,8) (T.: 11) (R's 9) ,'' i
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10.., The Fashion Merchandising, Industrial Marketing, and Marketing
advisory committee shoUld be used moreas a conapt--..with business,
and in relaying information to the Technical Institute'. (Pts:. 10)
(T: 10) (R: 10)

11.. Class.. schedules should be arranged to enable-students to secure
gmployment. .50 5)" (T: 10) (R.: 11)

- ,

.

12. MPTI needs to find out whit the going salAry-is in the various fields
in 'order to give the student a realistic ideq of what to expect' when
'employed in a'training-related job. (Pts: 8). (T: 8) (R:

to
. . .

,

13. MPTI should have seminars for third semester studentS to meet with
prospective employers in order to find out what their respOnsibilc-

.

ties will, be and 'to get a_realistic evaluation of what position's are
available to: ahem as MPTI graduate's. ,,(Pts: 4,3) IT: 7).(1: 13)

14. gil,the advisory committees from MPTI should meet together in order
to gather ideas'on how other committees function and to share. their
ideas. Thls meeting should: be ,in the spring when planning can be
done for the fall semester. (Pts: 6). (I' 6) (R: 14)

-.
.15. MPTI should 'actively recruit students from the high schools other

than on Carepf Days. (Pts: '6) (T: 6) (R: ;15):
,.

.
'

.

16. Advisory 'cOmmittees lose many good members becausethey feel they
are not serving'aTurpose: .(Pts: 2,1;2) (T:. 5)::-.(Rio 16).

.

..

17. 8tddents should be given'a backgrOund'in intprviewing techniques...(FM '31).(T: 4) (R: 17) .

18. EmployerS.need to realize that_a.graduate,is,not educationally a
.finished product. TWpee4 t(;) deVote time to on- the -job training

. forlevi'employees. (Pts: 4) tT:'-,4) .(R: lt)
. . . * .*19: (MPTI should atsis,t,Marketistudents'in developing a school store.

It could.be started by means of aloan andoperated by students who
'are being trained in all facetsof store managpmehi and who earn
salaries based an store proflts. 7 (Pts: 1,1,2) (fi: 4) (R: 19).

20.

/

,lhe*11194I staff should not be 'allowed to dominate Fashion Merchan-
dising advisory committee meetings as the advisory committegembers
do not know them 1411,enough to always feel comfortable wheh giving
input at the tleetings'. 3) 3) (R: .20)

a #

21. The local advisory committees need to supply the state idvisory,
committee with more input in order tAssist them in their evalu-
ating function. .(Ptg: ,2) ,2) (R:

22: MPTI needs to have liettercommunication with high school counselors.
so they,- in turn, 'can infOrm the students About MPTI. (Pts: 2)

,

(T:, 2) (R: '22)

23. When employers hire students for work study they haxe torealize that
-they have a respOnsibility to'teach.the student. (Pts: 1) (T: 1) .

(R: 23)

VI:
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24. The Cas lf Iggi'ster 'raining course isleared 'too much toward grocery
' sto e It needs to be a mo re sophisticated type of train-

in . 4146 Points) (R: 24)
/'

. --

25. Em loyees'311Culd be able to attend the Technical 'Instit6e to take
on or two courses in order'to sharpen their skills. (Np Points)
(R: 25) .

.

26. Th administration of MPTI does not lend support to school organi-
.

za ions. They should recognize and reward organizations' such as
DE A when they win, -in state or national competitions or when they
re eive recognitiein by the community for their accomplishments.
(N Points) (R: Es).

"`.

1

2

C .

STUDENTS - INDUSTRIALMARKETING

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

Male, age 23; has comp eted 3' 3. Maij...u_age 22; has completed 2
semesters at the MPTI--/ and du
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program;,in-
fluenced to enrof14t MPTI by
an MPTI.student.',,....-'

Male, age 23; has completed2
college semesters and 3 semes
ters at the MPTI -Fond du Lac
Campus; is not satisfied with
the program but Will complete
it; influenced to enroll at
MPTI by the Wisconsin State
Employment Service.,..

'collegeJsemesters/and 4 semes-
ters aqhe MPTO,Fond du Lac
Campus;,, ighly satisfied with
the-pr6gram; influenced to
enroll at MP rby a business
acquainta

4. Male, age 25; has completed 3
Semesters at the MPTI-Fond du
Lat Campusi,j4ndicated satis-
£action 115.4 .the program; in-
fluenced,toJ,enroll at MPTI by
desire t&complet# the program
after discharge from military

'duty.

5. Male, age 19; has completed 3
semesters at, the MPTI-Fond_du
Lac Campus; indicated satis-

, fattion with the pr gram'; in
fluenced,to enroll at MPTI by
personal decision.

(One participant left 'before the ranking ,step,. Therefore the number
of poirits awarded to each response relieeis,the ranking of only four
participants.). , .

,.

t ,
)
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.

: A

RESPONSES d'NOMINAL GROUP 'NO. I
.0:
,

1. The Industrial Marketing instructor who teaches Principles of
Advertisi g, Field Study/Internship, Principles of Insurance,
and Credi Procedures is ten years behind in his method of instruc-
tion and he students learn very litt from him. He is not orga.
nized and he cqnnot communicate wit r control his students.
(XXXX) (P s: 10,1,0,10,10) (T: (R: 1)

2. The instru tors in Introduction to Data Processing and Introduction
to Account ng primarily lecture in their courses for Industrial ,

,Marketing tudents. The courses should be related to the Industrial-
Marketing tudents and the mater4a1 should be presented at a rate
these student's cancomprehend.,ffts: -)9,9,7) (T: 25) '(R: 2)

,,

3. The MPTI school name should. be c hanged to Moraine Park College.
(XX) (Pts: 7,5,8) (T: 20) (R: 3)

,

4. The TechnicalfDrafting course should be changed to.a course in
Blueprint Reailing, as this would crOsely relate a the Industrial,
Marketing program. (XXXX) ..(Pts: (7,9) 4T1 16) (11: 4)

,

S. Audiovisual'equipment should be used more'in the Industrial
Marketing program because it is just sitting and collecting dust.
The Industrial Marketing students could give a pre,sentation that
is taped and then the tape could be replayed and errors pointed
out. (Pts: 6,9) (T: 15) (R: 5)

6. The communications system at MPTI should be improved. Students
should be able to receive messages at least fifteen minutes after
they arriyevat school.: This could be accomplished by ab more liberal
use of the, public address system or by having work study students
distribute messages to classrooms. (Pts: 5,8,2) CT: 15) (R:

7. The Technical Drafting cOUrse:fer Industrial Marketing students
should begin with the,basics, such as using a compass and pencil
and proceed- from- there. It is too'technical'a course. It also
shOuld include more blueprint reading. (XXX) (Pts: 8,6) (T: 14)
(R: 7)

r
8. We need more courses inthe InduStrial Marketing program. They

should include courses-containing practical experience. We could
-product Mid trrto market it. ThiS would bed simil 'r

to the high school junior achievement program, but on an advanced
level. They should also include some type of an apprentice course.
(X) (Pts: 3,8,3) (T: 14) ,(k: 8)

. ,

. .

9. -Tw'o' -hour labs are a waste of.tiine in the Industrial Marketing.pro-
A:gam. ;A 04e-hour lab would be sufficient for courses such as
TechniOrDrafting,I, Marketing Management,, Principles of Adver -.
tising II, Industrial Sales, and seVeral other COtiTSOS. The only
class which should have a two-hour lab is Manufacturing Processes I.
(Pts: 2,1,7) tT: -.10) (R: 9)

1 45
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10. The lounge is oo cr wded.'
.

There should be new and separate rooms,
.

for games, tele *sion and discussions. Also, we need a new stereo.
APts: 2,6,2) (T': 10) (R: JO)

, t .

11. MPTI should approach the city of Fond du Lac concerning a stop - and
,,

, go-ligh* on the earner Of, National Avenue and JOhnson Street, It ,
would ril6t have t operate at all times, but is needed especially in
the morning. (X) (Pts: 1,4,.4) AT:: 9) 'AR: 11)

l
12. Instructors shoul have a tutordal period where they would be able

to give students individual instruction and answer their questions,
These hours .should be posted. (Pts; 4;3) AT: 9) (R: 12)

13. .MoresclaSSes should be. scheduled in the 'morning for Industrial
Marketing students to enable them to work part-tiMe 41eig the .

afternoons., Also there are too. many free periods be -wein classes.
We know the'schedule can be changed if thire,is a need; (XXXX)
(Pts:' 6) AT: 6) (R: 13)

14. MPTI should build a gymnasium as the students need a place to
exercise. (Pts: 5) (T:, 5) (R: 14)

15. There, should be only .one'instructor to teach Communication Skills'I ,

- with-a variety of students from each program in each class. This
would serve as a common denominator for the students as. they_would
have a common course and instructor .for discussion: It would also
enable the students to get to know each other, (Pts:. 4) (T: 4)
(R: 15)

,

16. The Industrial Marketing students would Like a motivated instructor
to teach Principles of Advertising, Field Study4InternShip, Princi-
plei of Insurance, and Credit Procedures. ,(Pts: 3)(T: 3) .

{R: .16) ,

17, There should be a judo or kaAte course offered at MPTI. (Pts:
(T: 3) (R: 17) :

18. the Industrial Marketing program should be revised to ,accommodate
more female students as there are numerous opportune ies for women
in this field. This could be accomplished,by dele ng the Technical
Drafting course, as women are afraid to take it a d therefore enroll
in the Marketing program. (Pts: 1,1) (T: 2), 18)'

19. MPTI should' ao more to promote community awareness. There should be
more public relations to explain what MPTI hai to offer the community,
not just a listing of courses that are, offered. Also, more adver-. .

Using needs to be done. (No toints) (R: 19)

20. Most field trips in the Industrial Marketing program 'do' not pertain
to.whatlhe students Walit to learn from the programs,,.The Industrial
Marketing students enjoy field trips, but would like'thet to be

. more beneficial. (No Points) (R: 20)-

146
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EMPLOYERS
-../

ACCOUNTING, ACCOUNT CLERK, aAd DATA PROCESSING
-

COMPOSITION OE GROUP N. 1

1. Female, age 33; an'employer in Male, age.. 39; an employer in.
Fond du Lac county; LS-years +
with present company; 25 people
employed in program areas, un-,

.certain as'to number of MPTD
graduates; utilizes*Wisconsin,
State Employment,Service, M1T1
guidance and placement. office,

Fond du Lac county; 10 years
with present company; 43 people
employed in program areas;,un-
certain as to umber of MPTI
graduates.; utilizes Wisconsin
State Employment Service and
promotions within the company

and newspaper advertiSing tor- job positi6ns; projects
". fill job positions; projects:. hiring.within the next three

the hiring within-the-hext ;Oars of from 16 to-4u new .

. three years of from 1 to 3'
new employees in the program
fields. :

'2. Male; ap,37; an employer ln, .

Fond du'Lac.cpunty;: 11' years
with present Company; 21
people employed in program :

- areas, 1 of whom is, an MPTI
graduate; utilizes the Wis-

: copsin State EmplOyment'
Service and highschobol gui

-'dante-and placement offices
. to fill rob 'positions; pro -

jects the hiring within the
next three-years-of from .7
to" 1,0 new ellipl6yeeS' in the
program fields.

..empliiYmkin the program field.
l.

4,.' Male,' age 44'rx*an employer
Fond' du Lac county; 10, years
with present company; 11 people-

, employed in program areas, 3
of whom afeMPTIsgraduaies;
utilizes,Wisconsin State Employ-

% - ment Service, a private employ-
. -ment service, and MPTI guidance

and placement office to fill
job positions; projects the .

hirihg'within the next three
years of froM 4 to 6 new em-
ployees in the program fields..

4

RE#ONSES TO NOMINAL GROPP

1: Students have a limited expostre-in problem- solving in areas.
related to Accounting. They know Accounting, but they canq
generalize their knowledge. More problem solving should be
stressed in the Accounting program., (gts: 10,4,8,9) CT:, 31)-
tR: 1)

, --

2: InstructorS'should impress upon their students that their work has
toJille logical, correct,, and reasonable, especially in Math and
Typing or it isn't acceptable. It seems that students don't think
ahead as to what effect theit work will have. The students should .

be moye:innovative and inquisitive. -Possibly. this could b im-
press d'upon student through'General Education.courses, especially -,
poteP ology.,-Rts: 8,7,y-6;10)'(T: ,31) (R: 2) /

.
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.
,

A' 3. The scope' of the Acconting program is, too broad. The program
sbould cover the .basics, and,on50students have mastered the

. basics they can expand their ,skills. They are familiar with,the
different types of Accountihg such as Cost'Accounting and Managerial

-- Accounting, etc., but these' are specialized areas which students
will learn' on the job. ,fils: 3,5,9,8) (T: -25) (R: 3)

,. ,

4. Date 'Processing students should specialize in the operation of
data processing machine ccounting,students in the operation
of accounting machin (Pts: 9,2;7)/(T: 18) (R: 4)

5. MPTI should update,their equipment, as thd 026 card pub h machine
is,practically,ohSolete.. The 129 card punchsmachine'TS-new and
very much in use.. Students should learn to operate this machine
or at least have some ex e to its operation. (Pts: 10,5)

. .

(T: 1'S) (R: 5) .' : .

:' ,

6. MPTI should 'supply employers with the types Of tests the instructors,
have given throughout the program along with the students' results
on the testp, as some companies can't test students before hiring ''

them. (Pts: 143,7,4) (T: 15) (R: 6)

07. The required time in the Card Punch course'for Data: Processing
students should be lengthened. Twenty,-seven hours is not enough
time to learn the skill. 'Students need more practice, and they
don't know if they would like this type Of job due to the short
exposure: This also pertainsto telptype operators. (X)
.(Pts: 6,S) (T: .14)4 (R:

8. There should be a enerafl,.pusitess Math course for Accounting
students to learn the basics'of Office Math. It Seems the students
of new Math are getting progressively worse in basic Math.
(Pts: "5,6,3) (T: 14) (R: 8)

9. MPTI, should offer evening courses d a whdleitemester:for
.area employees:to come in and sharpen their.skills, especially
in Office Machine Operatiori and Secretarial Skills. The courses
should be three nights a week Per semester. In many cases
employers pay/ for employees to attend this type of course.'
(Pt's: 4,2,54.2) (T: 13) ),(R: .9)

,

.

0. Ice *trpnger emphasis ontyping and clerical work in the
Attounting program. This inc \udes being able to run"office
machines with and' accuracy. (Pts: 2,14 (T: 12) (R: 710)

PTI should have a Career Day *instead of having each,empl er
c e in and take up class time. The employers sh, id co e in for
a' and students ctuld stop to talk to them d ing t eir free
time. (Pts: 7,4,1) (T: 12) (R:' 11)

12. SlUdents houtd have some hype of work experience Or an internship
program alon with the theory that is learned in school. This is
especially true. due tdtheshort period of time in whi5h7Students
complete programs.-'(Pts: 9,1) .(T: 10) (R.: 12)



7,3.1 MPTI "should survey'area employers
plan to ire, r they should have
to the stude s what they are expec
(Pts 1)3,6) (T: 10) (R:. 13)

s-to the type "of s
layers come in' an

to do once -they ar red.

'*** *

.STUDENtS D TA PROCESSING

MPOSITior

.f.,
Fe ale,' age 20; ha mpleted .

1 emester at the M and d
c Campus; indicated sa is-/

faction with the program; in
fluened to enro 1 at MPTI Vy
a felatiVe.

'.

,2. Mae, age 18; has completed 1, 4.
'sebester at the-MPTI-pond du
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in- '

fluenced to enroll at-'MPTI by
a rlative.

S. ,Female, age' 18; has completed
1 semester at the'MPTI-Fbnd du
Lac Campus; indicated satis-'
-faction with the/program; in-
fIuenced to enroll at MPTI by
personal decision.

Female, age 26; has mpleted
1 femester at the TIFond du
Lai Campus; indi ted satis-
faction with t program; in=
fluenced to e roll at MP
'personal decision. ,

_Female, age.18;.has
l'setester at the MPTI-Fond du
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by.
persona decision.

A

'RESPONSES,TO NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1,

1. 'Data ProcesSing-Machine Operation sgoufd be a two-year piogram.
During the first year the students' wou 4 study Computer Operation,.and using e second year they woulA ,,:tAdY Programming. Also) the.stu ents s uld be able to Omplete one; yea and* get a; diploma: --
If they de ide to g:ID two yeais. they woui14.get a degree. Presently
there is oo much/for one year.-, (XXXx tsif. '0-,0410,10,10)

..,

,(T: 49) (R: 1) ,

4

,
,

r
2. MPTI should check ith businesses in the are see what co4uters

they use This ould be used as a basis,*9r4etermlning the kind
721 of machines we se. The' students feel the s's 1414 4 using the

IBM 360 serie --not the 1130 series they kv ntly using.
(Pta: 8,8,8 9,4) (Tr 37) (A:. 2)

3. The Compu Science course for Data Processirig students should
- be div ed into a Computer. Science course and u Unit Record Machine
cours (X).(Pts: 0,10t9,8), (T: /16)(R: ,a

234
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4. PTI should*en rge the computer room. It,is too small for all

..-
he students, and they 'can't see the demonstrations inclass. Also,

,.
.

they shoUld ve all the equipment in neighboring rooms: Presently,
4 they,are*to spread out.' (Pts: 7,6,-'6,7,9)' (.F: 35) (R: ,4),

S. 1 The test for Data ProCessing students should be spread out. , .

pr,esent there are.no.tests in the first quarter and all of them
are cr Tmed, into the secon .quarer of the semester. (Pts: 5,7,7,
5,8) 32) (R: 5). ; '

The Filing course for D a Processi'n& students should be 'dropped.
T y just need to know he `basics, and they can get that ,in other .

courses. Also, they don' see' the benefit of.lookitg up articles
ana.writing summaries on he'll. (Pts: 4,3,5,613)-(T:, 21) (R: 6)

. 7. The General Office Math course-for .Data Processing students
-- should be a-two-semeste course,/ inOt-ust one semester. The

students had three bOok 'and onloricairered one and oneLhaif books.
---' Theeinstructor carOt c /er.all 'he necessary. material in one

semester (Pts: 6,4,2,4,2') ( 180*:-01: 7),

8. The Data Processing students Should go on- more_field trips to see'
the different computer operations'in the area, and to tour the-
facilities they 1411 have to work with, once they are employed.

3,2,3,3,1)',(T: 12) (R: 8)

9. The Data Processing students should have A ComVuter Filing course,
to cover the material they need to learn. This would. replace the
Filjng course and it should be something` based on numerical Mini.
.(Pts: 2,5,4) (T:> 11) (R: 9)

_10. In the Card Punching course for the Data Processing students the
required assignments'are too loni. The students feel too much-
material is requiYed. They should just be required to do enough
until they know the-methods they are using.. (Pts: 2,7) (T:. 9)
'(R: 10)

One semester of Fundamentals of Accounting is enough. The students.
can't understand why they need two semesters of it. (Pts: 1,1,6) a

(T: 8) (R: -1I)

12., The student commons is too crowded. The school needs a larger
area in which t 6 students can take their lunch break. (Its: 1,1,5)
(T:' ,7) (R:

13. All tests for the Data Processing students should be. on an equal
basis, as far as your grade.is concerned. The stuaents do not
think the present grading system is fair. (No Points) (RI 13)

4
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.6. ,OF--ROUP ',NO :

.!.::,4,_ 1. :: Female., age 20 arttended. MPTI:
:FOnd du Vac; -eaduiated. ,

- 1973.; preSently. enrol-leein
Accotint'ing grog

. '..

..... 3, "Petiole, age; 21; _attended .MPTI-
, Folid' iu ..La..d; -graduated June,

. , ''.."" 102; ;presently emplayd Sri a
'.. trainAng7te1lated!.:job ,3.11 '--zi--. ::

. Washington _cpunty . .

Male,',,age .2:0; attended mpu-
Fand du Lac; 'graduated: *.:riihe_
197.2; presently emplOY-ed in a.
training- related job in

..
Calumet county. -k t,

Feikale, age 43; attended MPTI=
du Lac; graduated May,

vi73; presently employed in 4.
trainisng;.relted Yob' I'll 'Pante
du Lac county'...

5. .1 $,---. ,I. el ./.. ' :
.. _

:' I

I .1#'._, .

, . -

1 5

A ,

".

Mate,', age 20; Attnkleil :-,
Pond. du Lac; graduaied May;.
'197;3.;. .p're'sently enro'lled
the Data ProcessingProgiam.-
at the Fox Valley :TeChnical,
Instatute ..

RESPON5ES. OF . NOMINAL ORNJP 'NO
Si .1

Data Pr.ocesstng should be `a' two-year ptogram. -The first year -would cayer7the -basics. The second year would be optional, _ andfor doing more work in proirimming, stressing CABAL and .FPRTRANprogramming. (XX)' flots 10;8,S,8)IT.: 34) (R:.s. 1 . " g,
TIClude an int(eynship in Data ."Processing program where,,stuaints..Can, gain experience woiking,narea_ companies and gain- expoure

new; eiluipment not at. PIPIT. Also, 'there ,should be., more: fieldtrips to different CollIpainie's, gy (Pt*: .. 13.,:16., 9,6) CT.::: '33) (it:' 2)
P ' . , 'v

3. -Include a Course in-tineral-MaiAirengnce..'af the., Sirs.teriii. ;1,.:0....tfie -Data
. ,..

. tPractss,ing program,' 3.nwhIch students wouittf4earli 'to make. ininiyr. ..

tepadits and.ano '---cle.ai. the machine. i- '7';.713,7';'.9); (T; 3,3)'-.--...
--;/---. IR: '`.3.1% s-"---' --',--. . , ,.t , . . I -::.:,-. 7:.0 . '." :;

..._.
4. ...... ,..

.4;1' The -D4ta*P"rcicesTscing,,inittuctii.t, shb,tif4 extilain the '`ney,
r -b uflintkrit. Ili the 'COUTS Students' are aware of they ttheyaxe' IfiFr.i to istork:. tOp (P tF : 26.)-t

. . . "It 51 .5. ' .:.: 5''.5,
. Offed" a sis_pata`i-e ebtirse iii t 4e, Daiar, Piocisiini,/iiOiraz iiili:wc.11id

.", cover: AndIgtalyte iach'urrit 6`Ifi,Electe014:.154ita".4Procesing- .7(p1)) .', ";s4colpritpnt -'''-'0 v4iii-t' -dacki!paxt egi',the System-1;s c$ able '..of doi.ng.
',;'-., -, It: 1.icitiL:d ci-liref IBM,- NCR- 3M, afid': Xerox! -tiquipinon't:.s-ticl. as. discs ,

4 tapes, ,memo'xy',, and printers'. -,7 /X YX,Pis. tv,59.. 10) (T. 25), ,(R . 5)l -.
. , ' 1 .. ,`::? :;: -- t r 1 '-.../' ''. ' ,r ,, f . 5

, ..
' S '.. ' ' ...' ....4,1 '..':\; .. 7 . . '...:'l4. i..s.% 1,.. . -. 5, tt' "- ' ..'51 :'5, / ',40, - , - ... s ,,,, 5. 7:, ; "7 5 '-1-.5, :.,,, /'''.4-.'r?..--4"*..5. ''' 5::),: 4), 1,, . 6 '' , ' . .''. ::' ;" _- 6

-
. ,. ;....7.,

.. ; ;



Ai,

t
. 1 . o ... , ' . f t '
The' Unit Record Machines course for_ Data Processing stddpnts1s4litd.

.

he .shortened, possibly to nine' weeks., because these machine's are not
-Used anymore. The material on unit wiring is not used; but it should
be covered briefly. -,(x) (Pts'_2,6',I0,5) (T:' 23)' (R: .6) ', :

. .,
'le, .

.

..L. A course'on software routines and what you Can do with them should '

be added to the,Data Processing program. (Pts: 5',1,3,7) (T: A16)

. 1 .
--...

8. The Data Processing program.should lie limited tosix or gig4 . -t

.

students.' If more apply the class should be split into two sections.
. (Pts: '3,6,1;2) (T: 12) (R: 8)

, ......... ,

. _
e ,

.,.
.

.
.. .

:, 9.
.

computerThere should be a larger 'room at MPTI.' The present roa
,

'n

is.too'CrOwded for 'the amount of equipment. (X) (Pts: 1,.,..6)

(T: 11) -(R: -9) .-.

, .

fi% f a. _

10, `MPTI credits should be transferable t15 other technical schools:
I copldn't get my .credits transferred to Fox' Valley Technica
Institute in Appleton. (Pts: ,11)(R: 10)

11. There should be more Data Processing instructors so students'can'
get mote individual help. (Ptsi 10)-(T:: 10) (R! 11) ",

, e

12. More ,work= with .tape punching, especially magnetic tape, should. be
included in the Card Punch course for Data' rocessing students.
(X) Ots:. 3,.6) (T: 9) (R: 12) e

13. The Typing course for Data Processing students should be eliminated ,

if they had a basic typing courie dn high schbpl. Also,'Principles
'of Accounting and'Human RelatioAs should, be copped "because ,

Accounting isn't needed and Human Relations xs< a- repeat- of the
Communication's cOurse:- (X) (Pts:' 1,4,4): /I': 9) (R:, 14)

14. A course on Hexadecimal Math.-Should be, offered during the second
semester as an elective in-th bata PrOcesSing_program. N(Pts: 2,5)
(T: 7) (R: 14) '4

.!
- -.;. .-

15. MPTI should offer.refreiher'courses in caidpunChing 'arid tape
vinching, and also courses that are updatedannually to cover
changes in Electronic Data.,processingequipment.' (Pts: 4,2)x,,

(T: 6) (II 15) ..
.

.
. ,

.
..
.

1.6. The Communications' course should be revised for Data,Processing .

students to be more like a speech"course to. teach students to 4.
4 work" and .commpOcate.with'pebple. JP* -4*1) L(T: .5) (R: 16)

. . . ..

,17.. TaliploYers 1,And eftployees.frOm different.companies shoUld"-come and.
-

'sp,eak'tO the Data Processing. students so they know .what to expect
:when they go ,out to look for alob. (Pts: 5) (T: 5) (R: 17)

. . ., .

18.. . There should be alS ystei at MPTI whee stUdents could rent their
books,. and if they, are interested ,after they CoMplete the course

. . ,

,

they could purchase them. (go' Points) (R: -18).
.

. 1 .152
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GRADUATE'S -ACCOUNTiNG

4'="W: 4

. :
"4.COMP,QS1T_Is0N 'OF :GROUP Nth 1

Female," age 214 attended' MPTt-.
pond du Lac; -graduated May,
1973;,pKesehtly
training-reAted jols _ Fend
du iac county..

2. Femalt, age 21; atiended.MPTI:
Fond .du Lac; graduated_ May,
1973; presently emplored in:a.
training-ielated Fend-.

du lae. county. . ,

Male, age' 20; attended'. tIPTI
'Fond du Lac; graduated May,

4. . . 19736 presently employed in

' .

...

a
. / training-ieIated job in FOrid.'' du hap cbuntr. ;. ,

4 .- .
. -t., - : r.. ." .

. , ,
_ t ,

.. . -...
0 4b

.-., . . ,? .:.4. Male, age 5224' attended MPTI,--,
. 'Fond- du Lac-; TgiadUated June,,,

. 1.197'24 ,presently 'epiployed in -,a
,:tra]initg-zetl..dted....4ob in .Farad,. -
'tit Lac-tbunt-. ., :._:::: . ,.
',Male ,- -age 2O.. attended: MRTJ -
'Fond du .Lac; graduated .May,

.- 1913; has held-a training -. .
-:- related j oh since 'graduation .

but' not employed- in 'the :field
at- this 'time. .

.
,

' -, .4I .

6. Male, age .40; attended MPTI-
Fdnd du Lac; graduated May,

-.1073-, presently emplojed:..;in
a' traintng-related job, in ,
Fond du ,Lac coUnty. . -

.
. .....- ,

.

.

ESPONSES. OF NOMINAL 'GROUP NO..1 .
.

.

.'1. MPTI 'should work on getting its credits transferable to colleges,
'' I, for students who _want_ to continue their education. Also, students '.should be able to transfer *credits from one technical institute,.- .

'to another one in a different _district'. Thig would be especialljr
:

'fielptul for Aclount ink students; (X) (Pts: 3,7,10;5,16,8)(01-,( a) ''..-.._ , . ... .

. Th0-e' shoUld by more intensified 1ccouliting urses a7s electives
_for. the Adcouliting program, The student g

aid_
cover half g the -.1)99k in 4ccounting 3 and. AcCotinti,nk.:4, atid the rest of the. material

' 'shbul:1 P included. Also, students need- to learn pore about' tax
. , forms. (X) (Pt's: 10-J6,8,10,5) (T:7* 43)- Re,. 2) - ," .. . , ..

I".

,.

4
I, . . / *

, ,,,

'3.' The kocounting program, should .contain .a typing course, a:State ,
.. .Incbme Tax course,,. and "a Federal and State Emplay0 and' employee ..

. Report course. :(XXX) (Pts,: ;;9,8,9,,7,7) (T:.. 40) 'CR-:- 3.) ..
.. -. . .,,

4; MPTI has a poor community image; stbdtats who, graduate cannot ev,en,. .receive 'state aid to further their education. ,,,MPTI should do, Tore,advertising and this,, should contain repots' on graduates Ana' the
,pos'ition they have in the: community. (Pts: 5,6, 92,10) (T:- 30)
,*(R: . 4). , 7; - ',," `, '.-..' .

.
.

, .... .- - .. . .,
. , ..... - .

,,5*:' 'the';CtiMmuniCatf;t;ii -Ski-11.S course for ...Ats-counting.:studentss' should
"Ites_revised, as pies e.npll student :dales riot lea-in much. in. it . If -.should be mote of an:.EngAih course with' gramr.narl .writing,, .forMs,.,.:. and same liteTatutre. (Pts:. 601,8,3) (T:, 26)- (R: $,) --; 1-,. . .. ... . /.

.N .' . . :',I
13

s , ...

138 .
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-.. .

6. the Office Management course fot Accounting students shourd get more . .

..

' involved in office proceduresand'systas It should Include more
than just reading ipleaSefrdt a . textbook. V 1,,Ots: 6,1,2,66,2) ',

(T: 25) .(R: 6)
... ."

.
.

IP
. 1 '
/ .:

7. The'Of'fice Managedeni., Cdrporation'Finallpe,,and Information Systems
courses taught the'samo material and each had.d different viewpOnt:

'. ,,..Thershould be revised to avoid this duplication 'as a student has --

a diffMilf.time keeping the three viewpoints separate When he is
.

.
taking a test..' (Ptv: : 5,4,8,6) (T: 23) (R: 71 s

co8. MPTI should'okfer refresher courzes on Taxes. It shOul& be an
evening course that is updated annu'ally.as tax forms are continually
changing. f(XX) (Pts:' 4,4,9) (T: 17) (R: :.8)

. .
.

9, MPTI should offer more Math courses for Aqcounting students.
° They should be on a college leyel.as most of'the Kath they'presently_
recWe'is a repe.at of high school math courses. (X) 0:ts:. 9,6,1)
(T: 16) '(R: 9), .

,. . .
0"'

.C

ere
s .

14).. Th,should be more ifformation available on What is taught in
. elective courses, Also, students should get Fiore counseling on .

what electives would benefit 'them the most. (Pts: 4,3,7,1)
(T: 15) (fit 10) .

1 .1 o, .

-
. 11. the Machine Calculation course

.

in'the Accountincprogram should
'be longer and include mdre types of business machines. fPts: 7,51'

. - ..

. . .

12. More employers should be invited to MPTI to speak to students and .

to'see the equipment and the training that students receive. /here-
.

.should be better communication, with community businesses.
(fts: 1,9) g:. 10) (R: 12) ,

.4. .

. = .

.13. The Psychology .of Human.Relations course should be revised so.
'..that there are more 41saussions,on the various topics and not as
muchKeading from 'the textbook. It also should pertain moreto
the ACcounting program. (XIX) (pts:' 2,4,3) 4T: 9) CR: 13)

. ' ... -

4*: . The AmeriCan Institutions course should be, dropped from the . ,
: . . Accounting curriculum. "(XXX) (Pts: 3,4) (T: 7) (R:' 14)

.

e.. 15.' Apditing and Public Speaking' should be included as requited
courses' for the Accounting program, (XX) (Pts: 2,1,3)-.(T: 7):
(A: ./S) - . ' , .

16. All of .the courses at the UW-Oenter:Fond du Lac should be .scheduled -'

at one time,, so the students .do not have to walk back and forth
so often. We cannot use acar,as no parking is available. (X)
(Pts: 1,3) (T: 4) (R: .16)' .. .

. ,
,

.-`,.
. Economics and American Institutions shouldbe elective courses ,

for the Accounting program.; (XX) tPts: .2) (T: 2) (R-: 17).

1

19

..

4



t18.

-

'

*

-

The:Accounting students should have
course's that contain computer study

,
more advanced traiining in,

. This should include more
ttailAng in Computer Programming, in the use'of the sorter, and,

- on the Various designs acid: forms of 'programs. (XX) (Pts:-.1)
18.)

4(.1,

.
'19». MPTI'needsa larger lourrge'as there is not enough room for, .,.,r

. thi students'. Also, there should be a.separate .1ounge in the
.

-- -, Trade and Industry 'area -as, students come fromitop classes and

c"

20. :-MPTI'looki like a disaster area. They 'should instill a sense of .
. pride in the studerits to keep. the school clean. Alitt1e, mote . -

school spirit would help. It is bad public relations when visitors,
come. o the:school. (No PointS) (R.: 20)V

get grease and pil.on ail the furniture. ints) (R: 19Y

.-.

DVISORY COMMITTEE .-

. .

-
- .

'CLERK TYPIST, SECRETARIAL SCIENCE, and SECaaTARIAL SCIENCE=MEDICAL

(

COMPOSITION OF GiOliT NO. '1 .

. ' .

1. Female, age 50,; served 4 semes-
ters on advisory committees an
employee in 'Fond du Lad county;
thecompany employs 6 people
in the advisory committee mem-
berrs field, none of whom are
MPTI graduates.

2. Male, age 40;, served 6 semes:'
Aers on advisory committe; an
.employer in Fond du Lac county;
the 'company employs 200 people
in the advisory committee mem-
tier's field,. none of whom, are
MPTI graduat;s.

.

. ,

o

3. Male,..w 111,seTVed IO Semes:-
' *ils' on advisory committe' :'an
employer in Fond du Lac county;
the company employs 40 people
in the advisory committe mem-
.ber's field, 20 of whom are.
MPTI grad4ces.. -

4. The fourth participant did not
complete the hachground infor-

. Mation as 'he vas erepresenta-
tive of. the advisory committee
member.

. RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO...1'
./.

.1. The technical skills taught In 'the tleik Tyjist and'Secretarial
Science programs are excellent, but' gramMar, spelling', and, English'
composition skills are very,substandard, (Pts: 8,9,1T) (T:, /7)
(R1 '1)

N A

a

. . s- .
"
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\ I Z

. 4 ' s;I. '.:. 1 . (V ft O'
',

2., Students shOuld.be taught job respddsibiLity. Just, because they
'have a.headashe does not mean they do no't have .td .rePqr2CfPr work.

. . and they should. nat'expect always 'to go home. right when,the.whistle
blpws. They need to demonstrate genuine inteVest in. their job,.
(X) (Pts: 10,2,9)-(L_ 21) (R: 2) ::-,

.....

. .. .

-
.
- - .k.

..,
,,

, , 3 The .placement office at
,

WTI needs to-be.improva. ,They ,send put:-
'a brochure but they do not attempt to match.gradOtep.,wifh jobs.:

.

I'hava never- been pent `a--girits- qualifications for--.4 :ob. (1) ,

° (Pts: -6,8,5) (T: 19) (R: 3). : ' .,
. ....

. '..,.
4. The.advisory committee for Secretarial Science and Clerk Typist.

should ,be utilized oi exposure purposestto the' business world..
.They could Rrovide tburs and resources, and they could speak to
the classes.: (Pts: :9,7,1)'(T:,-.17):-(Z:. A) . ,

,.

..L.,.
.

,

$.. The advisory committee is drubber stamp for the 'administration.
They are not utilized and exist only becatise of state requirements.
'(Pts: 4,,la,2) (T: 16) (It!' 5) .

. .

Clerk typists and Seceetaries should be better-prepared to view the
big pictuit when they ,are- working on .a project. They.should.be ably
to visualize what effect their activities will haVe on the .total
project. They should be able to think independently and they need
to be involved thairyork. .(Pts: 7,8) (T: 15) (R: 6)

.Clerk typists should have more basic math or accounting:Pkills:for
employment as billing clerk:s'and time study clerks., (P,s: '5,1)
(T: 12) (II; 7) ,

.

4

.

8. Secretaries and clerk typists need traialingin office'etiquette-.
in areas such as politeness, respect,for 'their employer, and
'respeCt for the company they work for. (Pts: 3,6) (T: :9) (R: 8)

. ,

9. Advisory committee ,members shoult;I be .notified far enough in adialice
df meetings and. they shpuld be nvolyed in the planning, of the
agenda.' (Ptst 5,) (T 9) (R:' 9)

-
10. MPTI needs to do more extensive counseling in order,to infori the

.prospective students in the Clerk Typist program of their rsponii-
bilities as employee's, the expectations of their'emploYar'op the .

job, and their aptitudg for the job. This shdlatrhe used as s-1
screening process. (Pts: 2,6) (T: 8) .(R: 10) ". '.

,, -
t ; , : .

_
, ,

'11. Instrucl_ors should "have summer employment in the,. area they teach: , -

(Pts: 1,3.,4) (T: 8) (RE 11)
- .-

, ,
.

12. Students in the Clerk Typist and-gecretrial..Science programs' should
.

be' exposed tp outdated eqUipmelie... -(Pts,:.' :3). (r: 3) (R: 1.23 .

.

".

. ,' " ( 4

-13. There
.

should be cOoperation between .the high: School"andthe
- Technical Institute advisory.,comrfrittees: %(-Pti:,:1) (T:,'1),.

(R: 13) ...
,

_,
,

,.,
. . .. c

. .. , . ,
% " , ( r 1 .4, i 1;

i Y l1 .
I 4 . ' .

. 15.6 .

N *

4*

*
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14 ;' "'High schooli in the smaller .towns Of the Moraine-Park District
shpuld expand their Clr.k Typist and Secretarial' preparation pro-
grams because employers may not be willing to hire twenty-one and
twenty-two 7yearold graduates 'from the Technical Institutes, as
'they, are pressured'to get married and become hoiemakers.

,1,-(No Pbints). (R: 14) '
.

. .

... . .. .

15: /The Technicai Institute should work more closely with highschOol/

advisory committees to avoid duplication and to understandtsheir:
curriculum, especiallythe high, school work study program.

. .(No Points), (R: 15), .

16; If the #dvispry:committees are, used effectively they need to
meet tore than two times a year. (No Points) (R:. 16)

17. Teachers should be more involiredlaith the advisory, committees
for curriculim deVelopment:qid any problems they have., (No Points)

17)
A

18. Instructori should be involVed instudenf j-ob placement by haviiii.
communicatj.ons with the potential employers in their area..
(No Points) (R: 18) ;. r

.. .,

,." 19. The"instructor shold do-followup.on graduates in a.traiing=related
..... job 0 tee if they. prepared:the student. for theftemployer\

'needS,., .(No Polnl) (R: 19) .

, -- " -
2 0,. Need ceoperative programs,with employers fora work experience:. .-

.:(No Points) tR: 20)
. .

. ,

. .
.

, ,. , , ,.

.. ,

STUDtNTS ...SECRftARIAL SCIENCE

IMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. l
. .

Female;..a:ge 19; hascompleted 3 2.

zsemestetsat theMPTI-TondidU.'.

Lac' Campus:; is not. satisfied
the'-pTagraw.but

.

PUte- in infltienced to enroll
MF-TI by :ca. -and a:

54

Feiale,,age 18; has coMproted
3 semesters at the MPTI.-Fond, du.

Campus; indicated satis-
'faction With the program;"in-
fluenced to enroll at MPT; by'
'aftit'nd. .Eiriend.

;
. -

3.
. -

Female, age 19;-hat,cohipleted
3.semesters at the MPTI-Fond. du

,Lad-Campus;\indicated
'Tattion.with the program; in-"
fluenced to enroll atMPTI by
a relative and a high school
counselor.

.

I
,



RESPO-NSES-OF,NOMfNAL GROUP NO: I
II 7

..
Z

.

. The Secretarial Science students would like an,Off.ice Simulation
'type of course similar to the.Medical Dittition and.Transcription
course that is. required for .the Secretarial_ Science- Medical program.
This 'method of instruction could be used in 'the Secietariil.Proce7
&fret course. Also, one semester 'of the Shorthand course'-and the
Typewriting 'III course could be combined into: an Office Simulation

-. course. This would enable us to get-the feel of office dictation
rather.than teacher dictation. (pts.: 10,7;9) -(Z: 26)(R: ,,l) -..,

.

2. .The counselors should *inform ney.students_that.there is'` an advanced
standing or testing out process.dsed'at.MpTI. . They ,alsO,should.
inform the students of the course content so that they ,can decide
*whether or not they.wantfotest out. (Ptti. 3,8,10) (Ti: 20)
(R: '2) ;-.

. . :-

: - .
0 4

.
',1 .

3. Students should hive a'say.in'deVeloping their schedules. They
should be able to choose electives andtowork them into their
schedules so they%are not burdened with too many.credits in one
semester and too few in.anather; They could also arrange their
schedule toalloW for blocks or.freeperiods, This would be.
especially helpful for fburth §emestbr §tuaents as theywould have
more time to seek employment:: (X) (13tsi!' 4,10)TtT: 19) (R: 3)

. - .
4. Elective courses should be offered:at a variety of times and there

should be,a,larger selection for'studenti to choose from. Also, ,

there should be more electives forstudehts in Secretarial Scienee .',
from outside of the Businest Education DepartMent. Math courses

,
should 'he .pffered as electives for students' who are poor in Math
skills.. (Pts: _7,9,3) *(T:-.--19) .(R:._.,4YN.

, . -- . .
_ \

S. .Students should be Mle to test out of a section of a course;
Secretarial:Science students should be ableo test out of sections

,... of Typewtiting I, ;Typewriting IT, .and Typewriting III _as these
courses are already broken down into sections..:, (Pts: ''8,41,

...,._

Ill 12) -(R-: '51: 1-- -N,
e .

,,

.TypiOriting should be'scheduled at a time when all studentS are
required ta be there.* You still should be able to work according
tb your abilities as no requirements would have to*be placed on

. the amount of materials to be completed. (Pts: 2,3,6) (T: 11)

, "2
., _

7.\ The typewriting III course should be an elective. IMOst of it is'
a review and the sections of legal and medical .aspects would be
inciuded as part' of your .training once you are" working., as each ,

Office has different procedures. (Pts: 6,4)``` (T: 10), (R: 7)
. -. , .

8. The Communication Skills I course should be an elective for Secre-
. tarial.Science students since most of the material covered is alSo

taught in the other courses for,the Secretarial Science.program and.
..

in high school. This includes grammir, letter'writing, footnotes,
and Similar-ideas thatwe learn in Typing'and Shorthand classes.

, Also; ill.General Education courses should be electives as we'
'' . ,covered much of the.same material in high school. (X) '(Pts; 1,8)
-..-2 (T: ay (R: 8) .. ,

.143 .

. . ,

).'

1.58\ :.

,,

.' \
:,,



. The two Shorthand teachers; Abuld work together so ghat they,both
use the same methpds_in tea-chin% their classes. This is especially
true in testing the dictation speed of students as b6th employ a
different method.',(Pts: Z,7) .(T: 9) (R: 9)

10. An additional course in Machine Transcription could be added to
the.Secretarial Science curriculum to replace a semester.of Shorthand.

) (T: 6) (R: 10)

11:There should be a variety of students in the Geperal Educationcourses. This would .allow for a better exchangeoyf ideas and for_
.students to get to know other students who are not enrolled ini.thei

program. (Pts: .5) (T: JR: 11)

12. the required Secretarial Procedures course andc.the elective course,
Principles of Supervision, cover a majority of the same material:.
The Secretarial Proce ures course should be more specific and teachjust what a regular se retary should know. (Pts-1 5) (T: 5)

.' (R: 12)

p13. One semester of Shorthand, possibly the third, and Typewriting III-
- should be dropped from the Secretarial Science program. (,Pts: ;5}(T: 5) (R: 13)

14:- The Perspnal Development course .thatis an elective.for Secretarial
Science stude ts was an interesting class, but more could have been
accomplished, uch as taking field trips to beauty shops and fashion
shops. (Pts: (T: 4) (R: 14)

15. Students ShOuld, be inforined of financial changes!at MPTI. This
semester the fees i creased and nobody was informed of this.. The
students also should know where'their money for activity fees and
gradu'ation fees is be'ng spent. (Pts: 2) (T: 2) (R: 15)

16. . Speakers should tome into Secretarial Science courses and explain
ideas such as,beauty aids and budgeting. Als6,, it would help if
businessmen could come in to dittate to us as 'this would,pravide.
a switch from the instructor's dictation_: (Pts: ,1)..(T:' 1)
(R:' 16)

.

.. .
, ,,

.

17. The-used bookstore should-be operated more efficiently. A ,better
',procedure could .be used.. Also, a list of bookithat are available
should be pogted. (Ptas,. 1)..(T:'. .=1) (II: 17) . . '

.
,

-
4-ii-.. .Students should he informed if a course they sare-taking has changed

', in.the amount of -redits'assiined to it. The number of credits
was charigpd fox the PersonarDevelopment course and the Secretarial

, ",Science itudents.wlp are taking the course were not infoimed.,.o,f
, '.this change.w4A-'enough qE all advance-', notice to..m4ke, a change -in --,"their .sCheuke if Ody'aeslied to do'sp.. ,;(No Points) (R:. lay:.

.

: .
, ., ..,

. ... -.; ,

.. .

.,' 1.9t., be i'nSitu4ofs 'shop& inibim tAelliooistcreiaTegara to which
,

- . books:are.requi'receloi'each.tbutte. :rids would preVent'studentS
from purchasini hooks that are not 'reqUired and having,to,sell them
back as used books 41thout using, them.. (No.Points) ER.:: 1.91,..

.. .
.

1 5 9'
.
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STUDENTS - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE-MEDICAL

. . .

.

COMPOSITIOWOF
\

GROUP NO. 1

.1. Female, age 19;khas completed Female,
\

age 20; has completed
3 semesters at t MPTI-Pond 3 semesters at the MPTI-Fond
du Lac Campus; 'indicated satis- u Lac,eampusl indicated sans-
-faction with the ogram; in f atibn with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTLby . f need to enroll at MPTI by
a high-school counselor., \ , d tr'end.

..,

3. Female;\age 2; has completed
4 semesters at the MPTI-Fbnd
du Lac Campus; indicated satis;
faction with-the program;.in-
flueneed to enroll at MPTI by.
the Division of Vocational
Rehabilit14on.

.

"s.

,e

RE SES 01'110MINAL GROUP Ni4 1

1 A semester should, be bro en doqn into one- 'or two-week periods .

during which student's in the Secretarial Science-Mediea.lprogram
have-the opportunity-tac:.;ipate on.an observationdefel in

There could be more field trips and tourk included in the program.
.\(XX) (Pts: 9,4,10) (T1 t 23) (R: 1) "

typical settings which t will be employed in the future._e

2. Teacherfor the Secretarial Science-Medical program should
.

come 'fropf a medical background. Last year the instructor's were
nurses-and they were qualified 9, answer questions. This 'Year
the instructor ,is learning,along.with us and is not'preparedvto
answer our questions., (P-nr 10,7,S) (T: 22) (R: 2) ,

3. , The Psychology of Wman Relations course that is required for .-
Secretarial Sciqnce-Medical students should be revised to include

.: '. the psychology of working with'patiefkis: (X) (Pts: 7-,3,9) :.......-
..,. -(T: 19) (R: '.3) .. . .. .4,

.,..,.....--

-. . - . . I. ..,

4. The course in .Medical Ethics - ;Legal for SeCretarial `Science-
Medical studentishould'deal more with office eIhiCs-than with
legal questions;as be mOr'eitinenI for - secretaries.
(Pts: 5,6;7),iT: 18) (R: 4) % - ., .

-
.

. .- .
.

S.: T he ;Secretarial .SCiente-Medi6al'students should learn mote about .-

ihetasW,secreiearial toms so that- they would be..4ualified,to
isidrk:as,a regUlar,secretary as well'14.,a_medical,sectetary.
'This would include punctUation, spelling, and letter. forms. It

, __-_-. 'could- he part of the Shorthand course. (Pts: 10,8) (T: 10 : - ,

.
....-

sY: .- % ,

..7

''...---
4'

,

.

r
./. .. '

,.. $

,
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6. There should be'a Basic Health course included in the Secretarial -.

Science-MedicaI curriculum. It could inclddetAesic first-aid. pro-
cedures and the use of office equipment, as the equipment for takint_.
blood pressure. (Pts: 8;8,1) (T! 17) (R:- 6) .

. , ..

.

7. The. students in the Secretarial Science-Medical program should
jiave a more qu lified instructor for the-,principles of Health

J.

Insurance coal- e. Most students in this class received an "A"
due to the la of graded materiels.,'. Also the class was frequently

-canceled,sthere was veryflittle work that was required, and the
. . audiovisual materials were irrelevant to the course. (XX).«.

(Pts: - 6,5,3) (T: 149 (R: 7)

.
. i

8. The Medical Dictation and' Transcription course should be a lab and
not a lecture class. Also, there should be an hour set:asiae at
the end of. each%week where the students could meet for a test. (X) .

(Pts: .3,2,6). (T: 11) (R: 8) q

9. The Typewriting courses for Secretarial Science-Medical students
should be on a-stri t time schedule. A certain amount of time
and material should be- required by )he -end of each week. Also, ..

there should be some system for ChackingattendaAce. cPts: -1,9)
Cr,:' 101 '(R: 9)

.
. .,.---

-10. 'TherelhokIld be more electives fdr. Secretarial Science-Medical
studenls. They could include a Basic Health,course and some of
the courses reqdired for till-Wird Clerk program. '(Pts: 4,1,4)

.-(T: 9) (R: 10)

11. The teacher for Medical Dictation and Transcription favors those
students who work in the hospital as secretaries and typists. They
are excuses from class in order to work and the polic=y should be to
schedule working time around class time. (Pts:. 2) (T: 2) (111: 11)

. .

12. Doctors should ba 'invited to speak in the-courses for the Secre-
tarial.Science-Medical iiiOgram as they could inform these students
on what is expected .of them once they are employed. (Pts: 2)
(F:. 2) (R: 1)'

,

13."..There shodld be a variety oftudents ill the General Education
courses. The Secretarial' Science- Medical studentS only know the
same eight students,,,as:they arein' class, with them all day long.

. . The Medical-Dental Terminology-course could be taken with the
. Practical Nursing students. (No Points) (12:. 13)

114: Th-a--practical Nursing studefits should receive a background on
what'courses Secrytarlal Science-Medical students take. Presently,
the'SecretarialScTence-Medical students are looked down upon by
the Practical Nursing students. (No Mints) (R: -14).
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STUDENTS CLERK TYPIST :

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

1. Female, 'age 54;.has'compfeted
"1 semester at the MPTI-West
"Berid CampUs indicated satis,
- fiction with thes'rogram; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
an MPTI, staff member.

5: Female, age 44; has completed
1 semester at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus; indicated satis-"
faction with the program; 'in-
fluenced to,enroll at MPTI by

_ the Work Incentive Program.

2. Female, age 19; has completed,* Female, age 19; has completed
1 semester at-the MPTI-West. 1 semester atthe MPTI,West

Bend Campus; indicated'satis-
faction with the program; in- ,

---.11Uenced to enroll at MPTI by
riersonal decision.

7. Female, age 31; has completed
1 semester at the MPTI-West
Bend .Campus; indicated-satis-

, faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
personaf-Tatisjon.

4. Female, age 18; has completed 8. Female, age 19; has czmia.4,ted
1 semester at -tire MPTI-We;
Bend Campus; indicated
faction with the program; in-,
fluenced to atoll at MPTI by

'an MPTI counselor,

-Bend4Campus; indicated Satis4
"faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
a friend and a high school
counselor.

Female, age 18; has completed'
1 semester at the MPTI-West
Bend Campus; highly satisfied
with the.-program; influenced
to enroll'at MPTI by 4 friend.

1 semester at the- -MPTI -West
Bend Campus; Indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll, at MPTI by
a friend.

4 9. Female, age 49; has completed__-
1 semester at,the
Bend Campus; indicated-sitis-
faction with.:the program; in- ,----
fluenced to enroll.at MPTI,hy-
the-Work Incentive Program.

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. A counseltirshould be available for the students at.,the West Bend
campus at all times and not just three days a week. (X) (Pts: 9,8,
8,10,8,7,10) ,(T: 60).(R:, 1)

2. The Business Correspohdencetcourse andthe Communications Improve-
'. tent 2.course overlap. They',$hould be revised" as they both insclude°

punctuation, grammar, and retter writing. (XXXX) (Pts: 9,7,9,7;5;8),.
(T: .45) (R: 2)

4

3. The Communications Improyement 2 course should be dropped from the',
,prograM as, one semester rs sufficient. (XXXX) (Pts: 7,5,3,9,8,7)
(T: 39) (R: 3)
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. There should be more programs for women offered at the West B
campus. This Could include a Practical Nursing program and
second year of the Secretarial science pl'ogram. (Pis: 6,5,10,10,6)
(T: 37) (R: 4)

.S. Ther.e should be a course in the use'of a .cash register included in
-the Clerk Typist program. If not a_Complete course, indlude it in
the Office Procedures course. IX) git-s: 10,10,7) (T: 27) (R: '5),

6. MPTI should do more advertising to inform. the public on the full-ime.
' ,programs offered at the West Bend tampus. '(XXX) (Pts: 3,3,6,4,9,2)

(F: 2) .(11 6)

Th re should be a diy of orientation fat' students whop-begin the,ir
' program at the West Bend campus iii January. They shduld also

6, receive a copy of.the,.student handbook. (Pts: (T: 25)
,. (R: 7)

44.

. MPTI should have manual typewriters available in the- Typirig
.classroomr. (Pts: 8,9,6) (T: 23) (R: 8)

9. Most of the courses in the Clerk Typist pr6gralkare very basic.
They should be thorough and cover ,the subject in greater detail.
(Pis: 5,5;6,7).(T: 23) (R:

,10. There should be,mor ec.tives offered at the West Bend campus so
you tan pick u urses when-you are placed in advanced standing

-----i4 ybur required'couises in'your program. (Pts: 8,9,4) (T! 21)
(R: '10)

_ 2 ,

sl . There' shoUld be some type of work experience or on-the-job training
tu included,in.theCleric Typist prowap. JX) (Pts: _6,5,9) (T: 20)

.(R: 11)

12 The podnselorS from,MPTI should attend. the high school Career Days.'
They should develop a slide-Series describing the 141att._:Sehd_campus

i and what programs are offered there, including -t-irt expenses involved
ind also the application prbcedures. (X) (Pts: 4,10,4) (T: ,18)

',(R: 12) . .

. .
\.

-

13. There should be a on -half hour lunch period at MPTI with all students
having lunch at the ame time. ThiS would enable ,us to leave schao-1,'
'one-half hour earlier. -(XXX) (Pts: (T: 18) (R: 13').

14. MPTI'should offer more group activities involving all students in
the evenings and on weekends: This could include more sports events
and hating all three campuses work together on the Winter'Carnival.
(X) (Pts: 8,2,2,5) (T: 17) (4, 14)

1r /
.15. There shoal4 be refresher courses offered at MPTI for students io.

maintain acquired skills. They could be evening courses or summer
courses. (Pts: 8',3,5) (,r: °1 -6) (R: 15).

4 1

16. There should be field trips offered in the courses for the Clerk
Typist.program at West Bend. (XX)-,(Pts: 2,7,3). (T: 12) .(R: 16)

168
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There. should be a lar-ger seating capacity in- the lounge at the
West Bend campus, --(Pts: 3,1,2,1,1,4) (T:,' 12.)* (R: 17)

..18. There should be some basic experiments 9ffered in the Human Relati onscourse at West Bend: also, time set aside for observation as of
children. (X) (PtS: 4,5,1,1) (T: 11) (R: 18)

19.' There should be a separate` room for the TV and one for the loungeat he West Bend campus., Presently, you cannot hear the TV and
,there is too much noise to study.in the library. (X) (Pti: 4,2,4)
(T: 10) (R: 19) .,

,, ...
. , ,) . .

20.. There should-be more electives offered for students in the Secretarial
Science program at West Berid. There is too much free time-which ,'could be utilized by taking the,s-ecourses. ' (Pts: 'ltf) (T:. 10)
(R: 20)

1 '''.
, . .

21. The Typing clastrorom at West Bend eis too cold. The temperature .should be raised' because your fingers freeze up and yoU are unableto type. \ (Pts: 2,1,7) (T: 10) (R: 21) '' :-

22. BusinesS Principles should be expanded to a two-semester coursefor Clerk Typist students as it is an _excellent course. (X)(Pts: 6) (T: -.61--(R: 22)' :.
. . ,

23. There should be more Machines available in the lab courses for
6 Clerk Typist_ studutS. This would, enable each student to work...---- -:-

. -on 4_ machine without waiting and Vieref,oree gain more experience..
, -(Pts: .4) (T:. 4) (R: 23)

,

24. The orientation period should be eliminated to Shoiten the school
' dayve Very little is acecomprished .during this period anyway-._. (X) '.' (FM 3) (T: ...3) .(R.:, 24.) . : ,-......

. .,--

25. The School 'policy should tie. changed' so student's s'ido fiot 44:ye to
notify their instructors if :they will, be Uriable.to''-attend. claSs.

-(Pts: 1) (T: .1) 25)

le
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Category.NO. 1
ADDITION OF A COURSEsOR PROGRAM.

,
..

-INSTRUCTOR.-
.

.

1. 'More prograei are needed at West Bend especially for women: ..
Programs could be addeain Practical Mrsing, Cosmetology, Legal

. Secretary, Medical Secretary; and health programs such,as Dental
Hygiene. (R: l)

;

`'EMPLOYER

.

2,' There should be a general Business Math course for Accou4ting
students to learn "the basics of Office Math. It seems the students
of new Math are 'getting Progressively'worse'in basic Math. 4R: 8) ,

. .

.

S'?'JDENT
P , .

r,
_

3. Data Processing Machine Operation should .be a,two7year
During the first year the students would study Computer Operation,
and during the second year they would study Programming. Also,
the students should be able to, complete 'erne-year and get .a diploma.
If they decide to go two years,they would get a,degee. Presently,
there is too much for one year. '(R: 1) 1

.4. The Computer Science course for Dhta Processing students should he '

divided' into_a Computer Science course and a Unit Record Machine -
course. W: 3) .

. .,:-.
,

.
.

-5,-' There should be more programs f r women; offered at the West _Bend
.

-Campus.; This.ceuld-include a Practical Nursing program and the
!,,.,. second Year.of the Secretarial-Scienee grogram. (R: ,4)v.

,

-
. , .

,
. .

'b., There be aIcourie iii.the,use of a cash register'- ,included
. 4 the Clerk TyiSt- program. If note a.complete course; include it.. .

in the Office Procedures. course. 1R:' 5)
. - ,--., , ,., _

.

7. There shoufa be .a Basic Health course included in the Seicretal-ial
'. Science- Medical ;curriculum. I-Lcould include .basic first-aid pro-,

cedures and the use df off0ce equipment,'as the equipdent for
,

. taking, flood pressure. - (Rn'. 6) .

,

,
. /

- I' ,*
. 1 , t .

8. The General' Office. Math 'course for,Dita Processing Studekts
Should be a two-semester course, not iust one semester. 'Theastu-
ottnts'had three books and only `covered one. and one-half books.
The insAructor can't coyer allthe necessary material in one
semester. - (R:. /) '..,

.
9. We need more courses inethe 'Industrial Marketing program. They

should include Courses containing practical' experience. We.could
devise a*groduct.and'try to market it.. This wduld he4 similar to,
the high school junior achievement program,.but on an advanded
IeV;el They should also include some Ope of an apprentice course..
"(R:

I

isi. .1266



,

10. The Data Processing students should have
to cover the maieriathey need to learn
Filing'ceurse and it shOuld be something
(R: 9).

a Computer Piling course,
. This would replace the
based on. numerical filing.

11. Anadditional course in Machine t'ransc'ription could be added to
the Secretarial Science curriculum to replaCe a.,semeher of short-

'hand. (R: 10) ,

,
.-

,

.
..., - .

.

''12. There should be .i.jdao,or-karate course offered at MPTI. ,(R: 17)

13, Business' Principles should be expanded to a two-semester course
Tot Clerk' Typist students as it is ,an ex6ellent,caurse. (R: 22)

GRADUATE

14. Data Processing should be atwo-year program. The first year
would cover the,basics. The second year would be optional, and for
doing"more'work in programming, stressing COBAL and FORTRAN pro-
gramming. (R: 1)

. ,

L5. 4 The Accounting program should contain a Typing course, a State'
Income Tax course, and a Federal and State Employer andrEmployee
Report course. (R: 3)

Include acourse in General Maintenance of the Systems in the Data
. . Processing program, in which students would learn to make minor.

repairs and also clean the machine. .(Rt 3)
, ..

..
,

q7. Offer a ,,separate course in the Data Processing program that would
cover and analyze each unit of the Electrotic Data Processing (EDP)

:lequipment and what each part of the.systei is capable of doing.
,Itshould cover IBM, NCR-, 3M, and Xerox equipment such as discs,

:tapes, memory, and printers. (R: 5)

48. A' course on software rottines and What you can de with them should--
added to the Data'Procesing program. (R: 7)

19. MPTI should offer more Math courses for Accounting students...
They should be on a college level as most of the Math they press
ently receive is a repeat of high school math courses. (R:

'"

20. Auditing and Public Speaking should be included as required
courses for the Accounting program. .(R: 15)

,Category No. 2
ADDITIONAL STAPP MPTI CAMPUS

INSTRUCTOR

0

.4

.

1 .

1. ...i.There should be a qualified public relations person....', It
should not be the responsibility of the instructors. (R: 4)

152. 16 7
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2. Need a female counselbr,. (k; 4)'

3. Need a full-time nurse at the MPTIschool. (R: 5)

4. Need a. part-time counselor'With business. background..... (R: 7)
,

'5. Need audiovisual staff to delivqr and run equipment. (R: 23)

0 0

,

6. -field trips are important, but time consuming, and instruetors
should have assistance. CR: 24) ,

- .

STUDENT

7. Thee Industrial Marketing students would .like,a motivated instruc-
tor' toteachPrinciples Of Advertising, Fierd Study/Internship,
Principles of Insurance,'and Credit-Procedures. (R:. 16)

GRADUATE

8: There should be more Data PioceSsing instructors sb students can
get more individual help. (R: 11) 4

Category No. 3
ADMINISTRATORS, MANAGEMENT STAFF, and ADilINISTRATION'

INSTRUCTOR ,

1. Administration should realize the importance of hiring qualifi
enough staff in the AVT lab----aides and paraprofessionals are no
substitute for instructors=--the students are being shortchanged.
IR:. 7) . - . ,..

., . ...._ _
. .

2. Department chairmen should help the instructors who they feel are
not doing a good job...They houid actually help the ilistructot.
to correct his deficiencies, not just state.the problem and ,

leave it to the instructor to correct. (RI ) ...

4-
3. Our district should make a greater effort' to be the first to get

in and apply for the federal money available to improve the
school. There is no reason why we are always the last to_apply,
lot this money. (kr 9)-

.
.

..

. Administration should take the responsibility forditmissing
chronic absentees. (R: 13)

5. There should not be so many: resj3onsibilities for everyone from
the ihitructors on up to the adminiskrators. The instructors
are not-gettifig the help they need because these people have
too many responsibilities and not enough time to help the in-

,

..

_strUctors as they should.. '(.R: 18)
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S.

. .

,

-.'6. MPTI should some guideline's 'for coordina .tors to explain
what their role is, The West Bend instructors feel that the ....'
coordinato'!s main function should be working to cool-di/late
full7time progrOsts with businesses in the area; not to4devote
the majority of 'his efforts4o part-time evening ,courses. This
is especially true for the TraZe and Indutry. dePartment..%
(R: 21)-

-,

4.
. ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The.administration 'of MPTI does not lend support to school
organizations. ,They should recognize and reward organizations
such. as. DECA when they Firi in state or national, competitions
or when theyreceive recognition by. the crunity R)r their
accomplishments. (R: 26)

INSTRUCTOR.

Category No.4
ADVISORY COMMITTEES

.

1. The advisory committee's are riot providtng the link between 'the
school and business and industry in program organization, job .

counseling, and setting uscooperative programs. (R: 9)
,..,

.

.

2.- The advisory committee meetings do notfallpw the 'members tem-;
:ployers and employdes) to do enough talking - -- department heads : ,
and teachers do mast of. The

,

taAing. -(R: 1/0 f. V

3. MPTI should have adVisiory committee Members -and employers fro;` .

area industries come in tq help .develop all required courses,- *..

especially the General Education courses. (R: 23) ./

I t
1

4.

ADVISORY' COMMITTEE
`

-

,',
4. 'Need .a complete orientation for.new Fashion Merchandising,.

..* Illdustrial Marketing, and Marketing advisbry .committee members
1" ti§f-let them 'know their function and their, reiponsibikities---

,to let thei realize why they,are there. (R: 1) 's .

. .

S. The Fashion Merthandising,'Industriaf.MaTkebing,'and Marketing,',
advisory committee should meet once. A motth4.from September
through May (R;* 3)

. .i; .

6. Advisory ,committees should be involved in. cur

)
ulum development..

They, as businessmen, a.re in an 'excellent.poSition to,develop :
, - the program. (R: . 4) . . . ,

'- 4

. i 1 4

16'9
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"A"'
"1"..

The advisory fps}' SeCteta.Tial
should be z for- .eXposure 1311p:6ses to-,:the,. tiusinets lior.14.* -,-...

to the -Classes; -.W.- 4.) .

They could '_providel--iotis and re-sourceS.,; and: they-.ciiuld.
,

:.:
14* 4

4 I

.8. The advisory Vommittee- a,rubber, stamTv fat file adminiration,
. They are not utilized and exTht 'only because 'Of State, reftuitements.;;

(R: 5) .
,ei. . ' ' * ./9. The -iPliOn MercHatidiSing, indUsitial Marketing, and -Marketing;

advisory-cmgni:ttee siiiiild.'be..involv.ed in deeloping. course --,-*obje*atives- arrd'4.should be instrumental in evaluatint and ' .,--',
. _ -, reviewing. the ,course te see if- these* objectives 7ire met: (R:". 5) ,'. -

I' /
. '. .

.3. Q: . idirisoii committee menibei.s":(shOuld be notified' far enough in ,

advance of meeting's disd, they.shouid be, involved Th. the. planuilig
,-

- of.,the'agendff; (II.: -9,)-- '...*. ,, -
:,,. .

*
'.e1:'

.

The:.adiiso r. y commlitee in Fashion Merc.h. andis.i ng , ,Industr.ial. .
Marketing; and Marketing should have

ii
mOgeinvolVimert..Rith,:tle_ :students such as as sis tig students in the ,Distributive EducatiOn

(-W0EA) functions :. .(RF 9) '-
Club of America (DECA). and Wikbonsin Office Education Association

,
.

: .
. ,.:. -

a ,
A i ' ; ,.,. ,R .

12. ,the Fashion 'Merchandising, ,Industrial Marketing and,,,,,Marketini '. . ,,
-advisory committee should bse- used 'more asa contact with bus ties: ',,,
and in rel.aying information to the Technical -,Institute....:. *,(11:; 14)'-

- . . !-
1

. . ,
: a . , . . f' r; .

1S., There should be cooperatiom be-ta een. the- high sbhool: and tfre,., . .Technical advisory committees ,13) *.
-,.. .

14. All -0e 'advisoiy committees -ftom.MIth should meet together ,inR. 4 order to gather ideas on . how other .dommittees function and . to. - ,
§ha.re...their .ideas. 'Th'is meeting 'should, be in the spring when,.::'

)Y 431anniftg.- can be done: or the fall semester. (R: 14) . . :. ',," , -,.. , ..
. - !' . . , = -, , .

15. 'AdvisQu' committees 16,ge.pany good .members becauie they feel- "
. " . '. they1/4<are..nat serving a*: purpose. (11:-. 16) ; .. . , , .,

..I- " 16 1 g4 he adviiibiy committees ate used effeCtively they need to. .

meet*. more:thari ;two timet:. a year. .(R: . 'leo .: :4

...
. .,. . . .than

1." .
.

r

7. Teachers shoUld`be inO.i-ce .,iiVoli:red-with the ,advisory committees. .
-,--4,, fdr cliViculum delelOpme.nt and any* problems they have.- .(R-s: T7)

. .t . ;. . - ,

-\., 418 , 0, The MPTI.'staff ..liol..rld rio't be:saIlowed to domin'ate Fashion ger-
cha.ndising adv;i"sOry.coirimittep.meetings 'as the adirisory -committee4 members' dsi not know the'm well *enough,... to always , feel comfortable

t..
:, . when g' iviiig..41iptit .fit Ow: meetings . - ( ., Z0) - ', ... .. , _.

..., .

. , ,, . .4- - -: , - 4 , , ...
s,i' 0..-, The lOdal advisOry ',coliunitiees. need to sup.g." lr tfle. state adyisory .,

-.. .... 4" committee with,' more input :in -order, tso assist thiem, in the'sir \
1; ....\,,evaluating fitnetion.' (R:',21) ,. . ,-. .- . ..,-. ,s '.

si-. 1 , . ...,,. a.
.

---.4....:..1,
, 1( 0. .

...,

,.. . : ... i
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?7.1

INSTRUtT
, . _

. .

0

4 ,f

.:C.ateg.or5rNo.- 5..

COICI4UNIekt.I'ONS i.risITRA-SCF,I001; =

k,.1. . e -., ,,,

k . le the Genefal:'?duC:a-tidiv. iliftruttoss should:work alOng with the ,...,

. . instrActorS. 'from d'11.;progra.mP tP, ,.!ae'velop the Ge'nera.1..'EducatioA,-,..;73, !.
-- - !.4,asss so, thiy.:::iire geared to each' spec pr;ogram, (R:.-: 12).A,

;':'''.4 '
t ,

.

' '''. 2. "Need'hette.r.6!Opm unic4tio'n*.b.tWeen. Stud S.ervices,and instruc:-..
or'S.-- 'on the students' enrollment 4tatis and normalities, such '

as .seizOres. and: nervous condit,ithis.. : j.33
..,%

Separate ;within' C.,department 'to proyide: better.
.; ;.'communications .2,5)

STUDENT.
c

4 , S . i ' " .

4. , The communications' system. at WTI should be iiproVed. Students.
" Wuld be able to receive megsages tt least -fifteen minutes

atter 'they .,arrive_ at scho'ol:.: _This could be accomplished by a,
more liberal use of the pub 1ic kad4rds's system or by having work
siply students .distribute messages to classrooms., -(R: .6)

:-

. -

r
.

-There should be a. day of oripptation far -students
their:progyim at the West, SOnd campus n 3anuary,
also receiye copy -of' the ptudent handbook., (R:.

who begin
'They shOuld
7)

. - .
.

.

6..... :InstrudtorS .shoUld haire a tutorial period .where they would be
able to -give students indiVidual instruction and answer their

'.- que$tlQns .7.. These" hours. stiouId be posted. (R: 12).

7. The ,,PfaCtic'al. Nursingfiudentp should 'receive .a background on idr
,

. what' courses Secretarial' Beiente-Medical students take.. Presently,
the Sec Sdienceltedical stUdents are looked down upon
by' the Practital Nursingtudents. (R: -14) -

r

'Students :should be inforrlied. of 'financial changes at MPTI.: This
s'emestat the fees increased and nobody was informed' of this. .

The students aisd should' kho14 where their money for -activity
feeS, and \graduation .fees..is 'being spent: (R: -15)

9, 'Students .shouid be' inforMed if a , course they are taking hap,
changed w. the ,a1-0Unt 'of' credits asighed 0 it: The number of

was changed for the lersonal DeVelopment course and
'the Secretarial" Science stud nts who are ,taking the course
.140x0 not :informed `e" this change with enough' of an advance
't t to :juke a: change in their schedule if they desired, to

fRt ,18/ . ,

10, ,The Instructors should inform the bookstore in, regard td which
1560,P are required fOrieach course. This would prevent 'students

purchasing books., that 'are not, required and having to sell
that back as used book ,',without using them. 19),

111. . ,/

15'6'.



Category'Np. 6
',,,COMMUNICATIONS: 'MPTI WITH BUSINESS and INDUSTRY

,INSTRUCTOR

1. MPTI Should have.advrsory committee, member's
Area induStries,come in to help develop all
especially the General Eduaationcourses,

and employers, from
required Courses,
(R: 21)

ApVISORY COMMITTEE , .-

... .

,

2. Employers need to realize that: a graduate is riot 'educationally
a.finished product: %They need ta devote tiMe'to on-the-job

. training :fox new emplOyees.'`XR: 18)
,

. .. .,

3. Instructors should U. involved in's.tudeni job placement by
liaving-communicationt with the potential .employers in their
area (R.:, 1.8)*. .

.. I.
% C .

" '
4

. i
:

< . ; . 1 "

'

EMPLOYER' *1 . 4
, '' ,

44.,'MPT1 should "supply employers with ;the types of tests the instruc-
tors ,ila4e Oven throughout the progrdm along with the students'

- results on,thetestsr as some companies can't test students .

before'hiring them. (R: 6) , .

. .

5..
. 18,

MPTI should'sutvey'llrea eiplOyers
they plan to hire, or' they should"
explain to,the,stUdents what'they
are hired,, .(R: 13)

''.,GRADUATE'

I

as to the type of.'students
have employers come in.and
are expected to do once the*.

4, 1
t. .

6. More employerS'should,be invited to MPTI to speak to students
. and to:seelthe equipment and .the training .that students iedeive.

There should be better communication with community businesses.
, .

(R: 12)
'"

..-.

4

STUDENT

Catego T
DELETION OF A OR PROGRAM

1. The Communications improvement 2 course should be dropped-
from the program as one semestet IS sufficient. (R4 3)

2

157
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,1

,

2. The Filing -course for
.

Data Processing stu dents shquld be dropped.
They just need to:know the bisies% and they can.g6t that
other courses.' Also, 00, don't'See the benefit of looking up
articlestand writing summaries OA them. (R: 6)

c .

3. One semester of Fundatentals\af Accounting is. enough. The
students, can't understand why they need .two semesters of it.
(R: 11)

4. One.semester of Shorthand, possibly the third, and Typewriting III
should' be dropped .from ,the Sectetarial Science program. (Ri 13)

5. The Industrial: Marketing%program should.be revised to aceomodate
more female students as there are numerous opportunities for
women in this field. This could-be.accomplisbed by, deleting
the Technical Drafting course, as women are afraid to take it,
and'therefo're enroll in, the Marketing program. (R:. 18)

GRADUATE -4

6.. The Typing course for Data Processing studehts should'be elimir
nated if they had a basic typing course in high school. Also,.
Principlesof Accounting and Human Relations should be dropped
because Accounting isn't needed and Human Relations is a repeat
of the' ommunicationS course. (R: 13)

7.. The American Institutions course should be dropped from the
Accounting curriculum. .(R: 14)

Category No. 8'

DISTRICT/SCHOOL POLICIES, RULES, a d..REGULATIONS

INSTRUCTOR

.1. Instructors should receive district -time, possibly during Summer,
4 break, to evelop their courses to meet the,studentg' needs.

Also, th me could be used to prepare advanced st,anding.tests.
(R: 2)

T. Too much red tape reporthig, and meetingsnot enough time

, .

3. MPTI,should offer,a finalized list of the skill required-of
first-and second=year students, and there should be more well-

..:defined objectives/for the course. (R: 11) ,

for job. (Al. 1.0i'

4. Instructors need uniformi%y in attendance policisneed
guidelines. (R: 12)

,

173'.c
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, 5. MPTI should be on-a year-round basis, or a tiriee-quarter

system. An instructor` should be able to choose hoR Many of

the quaiteisshe wishes to teacA7:'-whether ho wants only two
or all three quarters:2,(1'f 13) -

s,,

`The district should provide_shop,coats for shop instructors.
(R: A7j.

STUDENT

7. The MPTI school name should be,changed to Moraine Park College.

(R: 3)

. Students sh6U1d be able to test.out of a section of a dourse;
Secretarial Science _students should be .able to test- out of
sections of Typewriting I, Typewriting*II, and Typewriting III

as these courses are alreadr.broken down into sections. CRT '5)

9. The teacher for Medical Dictation and Transcription favors those

,r-
students who work in the hospital as secretaries and typists.
They are excused from class in order to work'and the policy
should be .to ,schedule working time around class. time: ,(AR:

There shoUld be a one-half hour lunch period at MPTI with all
students haying lunch at.,the same. time, This would enable us
to leave school one-half bour-eaflier. (R:, 13)

11. The orientation period should be eliminated.toshoften the
school day. Very littlesis accomplished duiing,this period
anyway. (R:_/24).

12. The school policy should be changed's° students do not .hdv,d to-

notify their instructors if they will be unable to'attend.Class:

(R:. Z5)

GRADUATE
$

13., MPTI should work on getting credits transferable to colleges
fbr students who wait to cont4Ue their edudation. Also;
-students Should beabIe to transfer credits from OmeotechniCal

4
...institute to another one in a different "district.----This would

be .especially helpful for Accounting students. (,R: 1),

I4.) MPTI credits should be. transferable to other technical sehools.

I could.nLiget my credits transferred to Fox Valley Technical ,

Institute.in' Appleton' (R: 10) .

,

74 -
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Category No, 9
ELECTIVE COURSES

INSTRUCTOR
1

1. There should be more advanced elective courses for students who
ale placed, in advanced standing. Elective courses could be
offered in Legal and Medical Terminology, Management, technical
Drafting and Design. (Rj: 5)

2, gore 'electives in the Secretarial Science program and others
in business.... (R: 6)

3, We are too rigid in our requirements of students-,--should have
-" more freedom in choosing courses. (R: 10)

4. Should have more elective Accounting courses for the Account'.

,Clerk program. (R.: 16) N
- .

5. Degree students should take Math for Business Analysis and
vocational students should,take Business Math---they nohave.

-,.- ,

a choice and all are rushing 'to. Business Math. (R: "26)
,,-----cs

(
........

, /

2`STUDENT .'

c,

.,
,

.

6. Elective 'courses should be offered at a vari ty of times and
there should be a larger selection for studen to choose from.
Also, there should be more 'el.ectives for student in Secretarial
Science from outside_of.the Business'Education De rtment.,

.t Math courses should be offered as electives for stu nts who
are poor in ath Skill's. (R:._4) (----,,,.,

-.

7. The Typewriting III,'cOurse should be '11-elective. Most, of it
.is a review and the_sections on" Legal and medical-aspeCts would
be included is part:ofyour training once you are working,. as' '
each office,has different procedures. (R:, 7)

, . .8., The Communicatibn Skills I cours.e-should be an'elective for

:.:

Secretarial Science students since most of the material covered:. ;

is'alSo taught in the'other courses -for tie Secretarial Science --
pYognam and i.i high school. This includes grammar, letter .

writing,. footnotes, and--similar ideas,ihat we learnin Typing
sand Shorthand clasSes. Also, all General EduCation :courses
should be electives as we covered much4of,the,same material-in.
high school W.,,8) ' .

.
, ., -. .

,

.

,

-...,...

.

0% There should be mOreselectives jot Secretaiial Sciehce-Medic"ii,
, ,

' students. ,They could include a Basic Health'coui-se arld some
of the courses7req4red for- the Ward Clerk program.. (R: 10)

.
.. ?. ,

10. Thete slroliad be more electives, offered at the Test tend campus
so You can; pick up'codries wheV.,,you are praded in advanced

:*- . standing in your requited(course's in yoUr program. _(R:, 10). .

.
.

. .

1754:t
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11. There should be more electives offered fin- students in the
Secretarial SCience program at West Bend., There is too much
free time which could be utilized by taking these courses.
(R: 20)

GRADUATE

12. There should be more intensified Accounting courses as electives
for the AcCounting program. The students only corer half of

''the book in Accounting 1 and Accounting 4, and the rest of the
material should be included. Also, students need tot earn more
about tax forths. (R: 2)

13. A course on Hexadecimal Math -should be Offered during, the
second semester as an elective in the Data Processing program.
(R: 14)

14. Economics and American Institutions should be elective courses
for the Accounting program. (R: 17)

Category No. 10,
EXAMINATIONS and GRADING

STUDENT
.--

I. The tests for Data Processing students should be spread Out.
Presently, there are no tests in the first quart4 and all of
'them are crammed into the second quarter of the'semester.
(R: 5) ,. .

,

,..
. -

2. ....There 'should be an hour set aside at the end of each week
where-thestudents coulcieet for a test. (R: '8) -

.

3. All tests for the Data Processing students should be on an
0' equal basis as far,as your grade is concerned: '-The students

do not thirik the present grading sysieM is fair. (R: 13),

1

INSTRUCTOR'

ft

Category'lio. 11
FACILITIES

1 1. MPTI should expand their facilities at the West Bend caillpus.
- This would include....mord Shop and classroom space, .a larger.

lounge'fox the students, more storage space,.....a larger and.
more isolated, library, and reading Jibs. (R: 6) . , .

176
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2. Need facilities....for individualized instruction in courses
Such as Salestanship, Credit Procedure and Advertising: (R:

''3. Classes in one program, with the exception of General Education,
should be at,one.location. (R: 9)

4. Instructors should have individual offices. (R: 19)

STUDENT
41.

S. MPTI should enlarge the computer room., It is too small for all
the students, and they can't see the ,demonstrations in class.
Also; they should have all the equipment in the neighboring
rooms. .Presently, they are too spread out. (R: 4)

6. The lounge is too crowded. There should be new and separate
rooms for games, television, and'discussions. Also, we need
a.new stereo. (R: 10)

to '

7. The student commons is too crowded, The school needs a larger,
area in which the students can take their lunch break. (R: 12)--

8. MPTI should build a gymnasium as the students need a place to
-exercise. (R: 14) -

9. There should be a larger seating capacity in the lounge at the
West Bend campus. (R: 17)

10. There should be 'a separate room,Bor the TV and one for the
lounge-at the West Bend ampus. . Presently, you cannot hear
the TV and there is too much noise to study in the'library.
(R: 19)

. GRADUATE
.

11.. There should be a larger computer- room at MPTI. , The! present
room is too crowded for the amount, of equipment..: (R: 9.y.

.

.,..
, .

12, MPTI needs a larger lounge as there is not enough room for all
the students. Also,,there,Sliould be a separate lounge in the
Trade and Industry, area as students come from shop claSSes and
get grease and. oil on all-the furniture. ' (R: 19)

. ,

\- INSTRUCTOR

-.

a

category Nq. 13
,FOLLOWUP ON GRADUATES

1. 'Need a better followup conducted on graduates to determine if
we are adequately pTepafing them for empl.pyment... There should,
be asample group from'each graduating.class. fR: 4)

It
,17,
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE
. , .

-

.. 2. The instructor should do a-sfollbwup on graduates in a raining-

.
related job to See if they adequately prepared the,student,foi

the employers' needs. (R:, '19) %I.
I

Catdgory No. 14
HIGH SCHOOLS: COODERATION'and COORDINATION WITH. MPTI'

-(_
,, ...

\. ADVISORY COMMITTEE
.,

10 There should be cooperatioi betWeen the high school ,and the

Technical Institute advisory committees. (I 13)
-..

'2. High soho'ols in'the smaller towns of the Moraine Park District

-should expand their Clerk,Typist and Secretarial preparation
programs because employers may 'not be willing to hire twenty-
one and twenty -two year old graduates. from the Technical
Institutes, as they, are pressured to get married and become

homemakers. (Rf 14)
i,

.

3. The TechnicalInstitute should v:614 more closely with hith.
school advisory committees to avoid duplicition and to under
stand their curriculum, especially the high school work study

program. (R: 15)
. R

., R .

4. MPTI.eeds to hdve better'communication with high school'
counselors so they, in turn,

,
can inform the studentS abolit

MIN" (R: 22)
,

Al. ..y

Category No. 15
INSTRUCTIONAL 'EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

INSTRUCTOR
:*

1. Would like alist available of all audiovisual aids in the ,

district, as wellas those rented by someone, at the OW Centei-
Fond du fac. (R: 1)'

MPTI,should.expand their facilities at the West Bend campPs.

This would .include more instructional equipment,....molAe audio'
visual equipmentema larger and' more isolated library, and

reading labs. -(R: 6)
.

3. Need....eqUipment for individualized,instruction in courses
such as Salesmanship,"Credit Procedure, and Advertising:
(R:. 8)

1 7 8
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.". 4
. 4.I 74

, t' 4 ' :
4t . '.4 .

, e. 0 , ..1 . 44.' Would.like the Marketing materi .s. such: slit,-.0Tes-.
films, and.p6Yiodlcals in the 4rket:ing area.(Rv. 17.).

. ..

S. Equipment is duplicated .in' Machines the same
equipment is'in.the.Classroom as in_the'OT lab._ (R. 21)

.

It' #.44 ADVI8ORY.COMMITTEg' fr.
4

A '''
.:

6. Students in the
.

Clerk TYPist.and Secretarial Science programs
should be xposed to outdated equipment. (It 12)

,

EMPLOYER''
5, n

9

4'
.7. MPTI should update their equipment, as the 026. card punch . ,

machine is Practically obsolete. ishe.,l29 card'pdAch tachinei.

is new and very much tin use. Students should `learn to operate
this machine or at,leaSt have.pome expoture to its operation.
(R: S) ( : .1 'r .

.
,

4

45 t e
STUDENT_

. MPTI should check with businesses in the area

r

.19

t

computers they use. This should be,used as 4.
determining the kind of machines we use. the
they should be using the IBM 360 series---not
they are presently using. (R: 2) .

al typewriters-available in the Typing

. .

. 'MPTI should have ;man
..classroot. -(4.: 8)

= be*

4.

to see wliat
basis, for -

students feel
the 1130 series,,

.10. ..The. used bookstore ihou Operated more ,efficientlY.
it-better procedure Could be used; Also,,a list of books

: thit' are available shc4i.d posted.* (R: 17-)* tf 1.r

11. There should be mere machines available in the.labstourses for
Clerk Typist students. This would enable each student to
on,ca machine without waiting and. therefore gain 'We experj.ence4
(Rt '23)

t.

GRADUATE`

, .

- ,*.114 ,

-12:"Therd should be a-iyitem at MPTI where Students a'ould-sent
.their books, and:il,they are interestedw-after-they complete

.*the,course f..hey could pu1'chasg,them: (it: 18) -

*
40

1 ; " `1
.

4

J
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It

I .INSTRUCTOR*
. H

.
, .

.'li. Iniliate a structured on-the-job trainingprogram in the Marketing.
- 1

:

Category No. 16
INSTRUCTIONALNETHODS OFF,CAMPUS

4

andficcpunt Clerk programs. (R: 6) -

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

2. Students in Fashion Merchandising, Industrial Marketing, and
- 'Marketing need more on-the-job training, particularly in

,associate degree programs: This'- should include a minimum of
one semester on a pant-time basis. (R: 8)

.

3. Need cooperative programs with employers for work experience.
(R: '20). ,

, . t e;
,

4. When employers &ire students for work study they.haveto
'Jeanie that they have a responsibilityto teach the student.

(R4 -23) ... ..
..

. e . . .6
,

. - .. .
EMPLOYER .

.

x
. .

. ., ,.
. .

S.- StUdents'should have some type of work experienceor an intern-,
ship Trogramalong with the theory' that is .learned in'school.
This isespetially true dueto the short period of time in .

which studentS complete-programs. (R: 12)
4

. -. , -. -

STUDENT .

.
, -

...

, . ; . 4 . . . . . e -
6,. A semester ShOuld.be broken down into one or-,two-week Periods :

.

'during which students- in the 6egretatial.Science-Medical 'pro:
0 .f . ,gram have the opportunity to participate or an Olisetv.ati:9n .

level -in, typical settings in vhichthey will ti 'employed-in
.. the.future. There could be more field trips and tours included , ,

,

, in 0e-program. (R 1)
. ..

. The' Data Processing students should gp. on more field trips to :. . V

.seeA thA different cOiputerWperationsit"the area, and to .
,

todr.the'faCilitiesthey will have to 'work With .once they are

.
. . emplOydd. (IC: pi ' - . .

..

. S. There should' Ye some .typo of woxk-experience'or.on-the-joi.
1. f. '

. .. t% .

...training inludeddnthrtlerk,Typist prOgram:, (R:, 11)
/ . . - . . ,

y. 9: The Personal Deyelopment course that is an elective for Secre-,

.
tarial Science students was an interesting class, but morecould....

~have been. accomplished, such as taking Ifield trips-to beauty:. ..

shops and:,faShibn shops. ."(R.:.... 14)-

10. 'There should be field trips: offered $n the courses for the Clerk ,,''

1 Typist program.,at West Bend.- (R: 16) Q- ; ,

180 *; ..;,,
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. Most "field trips in the Industrial Marketing program d not
pertain to what the students want to learn from the program.
The Industrial Marketing students enjoy field tips; but would

like them to be more beneficial. (R: 20)

GRADUATE

12. Include an inter ip in the Data Processing.prfigraM where students
can gain; experien working in area companies and -gain exposure
to new eqUipment not-used at MPTI. Also, there.shauld be more
field trips to different cqmpariies. (R: 2)

6tego,ry- Not 17 -

-INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS ON CAMPUS.
.. ,

. .

.
**

INSTRUCTOR .i-- -
. -,-

. .

,

-1. Should hive more courses taught by..alidiovisual and lecture,
versus just lectgre. (R: 12) -. .

-: ,... .

2. Ned an opportunity for office,simulatibn.and adyettising"
.'simulation. (R: .15) ._

. '

. 4
. ,

MPTI should upgrade ill coOYSes required' for full-time:Tiograms-
tó.a poSt high school Level (11: 29) -' ,. .-

.

.
.. . .

- -
_.

4.. Account Clerk and Clerk'Typ st
4

studentsts should work togethe' n,
,, the office simulation area as in'.A real job'ekpeiience; (R: 22).

'ADVISORY COMMIYTEE
...., ,, : . - , ..- , ..

--.

,
, , .

, '5. MPT should assist Marketing students ,in del/eloping a School.
.

store. It could be started by:means-of a loan andoperated by
students who are 'beinig trained iri'all facets.- of store management

. and who earn salaries ,based on. store. profits. (R: 19)-
.

STUDENT

6. The Secretarial Science students would like an Office Simulation
ty3e of Course similar to the Medical Dictation and Transcription',
'course'that is required °fcr the Secretarial Science-Medical pro- .':

gram. This method of instruction,could be usedlqn the.Secretatial
,Procedures course. Also, one semester of the Shorthand course
and the-Typewriting III course could be combined 'into an Office
8imUlationcourSe. , This would enable us to get*the feel of office

. dictatiot rather than teacher /dictation. (R: 1)

'7. TheInstructOrs iu Introduction to"Data Processing and
duction tckAeOpunting primarily lectur; in'their courses for
InduStrial MarleXing students. The co rsep shoujd be related to

.'thp 1-4d0Pqal Marketing students andvthe material should be AP
presented:at a rate ,'these students;can comprehend,: (R: 2)

1,66',181



8. Audiovisual should be used more in, the IndUstiial
Matketing program because it- is just sitting and collecting

,

dust. The. Ixdustrial Marketing students could. giye a presen-_
' tation that is taped and then theitape could be. repiayed-add

errors pointed, out., . (R:

9, The Medical Dictation and Trantcription course should be a 16
and not -a lecture' class (Ri 8) .

, . .. .

lb. The two Shorthraild "teacherg should work together -so that .they .

,

both use the same- bethodt in' teaching their Classes . Ills as
.

AP
. . especialli true in tetting the dictation speed of students as

both emplv*different-methOd.;' (RI 9)

11. Doctors should be Allyitedi t;.ci speak. in the course for the -

could infOrm these_ Secretarial,Science=MediCal program
'students on.what is expected of the
(R: .12.)

m once they are employed'

. . "..
1)

. _
..

. ..

- ;12. Speakers' should .clome into Secretarial .qclence :courses and explain,,
, -''. ideas. such as beauty-aAds an budgeting. Also,- it would help

.

,

if ,butinessden- could code in: to. dictate to "us as this :Would .

.

-,. ,provide' a s.-itch. from -the. insituctorit dictation-. (R: 16) -, % .

. ,
.

..

- s' .:- -
. GRADUATE . lI

.
.

13.: The' Psychology, of %Human' Relations course -Should bi revised- so
that ;here. are more discussions 'on the, various topic& and, not
as Much reading from the textbook. ,... (R:, 13). '

14. EiplOyers and employees froth -different companies should ,come
and speak to the _Data Processing students so they know 'what
to exriect_where%ther .gd,put to . look for a jobs (R: ]j) , ,

.
, ,, .

4 . ,
. ,,

.. .

.

,

StUDENT

Category No. 18-
.14STRUCTOR CERTIFICATION ,and QUALIFICATION

--n

C

1. The Industrial Marketing instructor who teaches prin4iples of
Advertising, _Field Study/Internship, Principles of Insurance,
and Credit Procedures is ten years behind in his method of
instruction and the students learn very little from Hill. He is
not organized and he ,cannot 'Communidate with or -control his
students.- (R: . 1)'

.

2. Teachers for the Secretarial Science-Medicai grogram should come .

from ,a medical background. Latt 'year the instructors were nurses
. and they were qualified, to answer questions. This year the
instructor is learning along with,us and is not prepared to

'answer our, questions. (R ..2))

.M sJ

-** 1 8 2.
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I-
.,

. -,..... .....
-. .

3. The ,studentS in the Secretariat Science-Medical program shoUld
have a more 'qualified' 1nstructor for the Pri.n.ciple'S..cok Health
Ijisurance course.. Most studentS in this class, received an

-"A" due to the lack of graded ,material:s4- Al-so, the class was
frequently ;canceled,, there was yery little_ work that.,Vas , :
required-, and th,e... audiovisual materials )Vere irrelevant t'f). the.

sol4rse::_* (R: 1 7). '.... .- '' -*"" ...: - -

. ' .4 .

eategoryNo. rq
INSTRUCTOR IMPROVEMENT: IN-SERVICE AND'WORKSHOPS

.
INSTRUCTOR

-

Need' more 'in-service meetings.
but c.ondNtek (R.: 11) .

0, 1,

2. Give -insiWut`tors an
with emplozers. (R: 14)

S. 4Intservice meetilgs' should not only be inf)orniative for the
Administration, but 'should help the' iestrAictors in their

;teaching methods. ,{R: .141
. --

ADVISORY pOMMITI'U'.

,

, .

which are not onfot scheduled,

Opportunity to diteuss' job requirements

..e.

-- 4; Instructors ihouldThave:, summer
teach. (R:. '11)

4

employthent in the 'area they.

1.
. - '' Category No . ,. /

INSTRUCTOR WORK LOAD SCALES' WORK LOAIrand PREPARATION TIME/ . . ,.:
., - - .,...

INSTIaraOR
.

..., ,
1, Teadhers need more preparation time for developing ,course

4 materials, and to teach. , (R: 1) . _. ,....

; 2.-
.:.

preparations
,

leachers should have less p to make them mote:effective, A teacher may teach five different classes'. anct, .. .

other instrUctors loaf, "teach. 'the same clas'seS thus .duilli6a,fing\ g ,

.

.

.

.' prep time"; (R: 2)7Allet ',.
i'.. .

,
. - -..3. The teaching workload. does not inclUile enaugh variables, such

as the -number of consecutive hours: of teaching_, the number of.'.
free hours between classes,' the nuMbef 'of preps, etc: = = -also
does not cOnsider, the student: (It: ... 5)'

,., . . . :,.

4.- '..1 .. allow teachers tb-Spend time Counseling with students...,..
(R: 7).

. *

a
11 . AA

The instructprs schedules should include ,preparatian time for
apprentice programs. .(R:; .7) r

isa



,

Category No. '.21' .

JOB COUNSELING, JOB PLACEMENT, and EMPLOYER RECRtITMENT

INSTRUCTOR .

. , -;
1.- Need mcree'ai pregfessive .coUnseling on Current job opportunities.

(R.: g) : '

:"

ADV5SORY COMMITTEE

.

. 2. The'PIatemeniboffibe at MPTI needs to be- improved. . theylsend
:otkt'# brochure but they do not attempt to match graduates with'

,. jobs. I have never.been sent,a girl's qualifications for a job.
-. (R: 3)

0,

.
, , ' ,

3. MPTI should have. seminars for ihird semester -students. to meet
'with pro,spective employers.i'n order to find out what.their

. responsOilitiei will be and to get a realistic evaluation .of
,

\ what poSitions are available to them as MPTI graduates. (R: 13)

EMPLOYER

4. IPTI should ha e a Career Day instead of having ee.el employer
ome in and tae up class time. The employers should dime in
or a dayand s
reetim .

e

rm

udents could stop to tAIR to them-during their
, .

, m

::ANSTRUCT

T VOCATI NAL. CO
Ca gory No. 22

SELING TESTING and PROGRAM PLACEMENT

tment needs a better method of placing
s. (R: 2)

be given. 'too individual differences,
es Of students. (R:. 3)

-

est. for Math, English, Speech, reading
n, listening, writing, and speTng
programs to detimine if they ,have
complete their*roOam. If they don't,
credit course to develop the skips,
ull-time program. (R: 3)

hbtii4.14 a Pra-
ana.c0ifleheni
OU4eAt in all
s.s'gty: s ills to

uld offs' a 'non
tiI 'entg their

-

.

counseled into _a program\just to fill'

i , , ,
.
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: I "
1/

s ; f

MOre counseling iieli5 itneeded at the West Bend campus., The -

counselor should have-'a' more regular schedule-thatsboth teachers
and students can depend on. (R:, 10) ,N .

,

, .-,

.6. ,Need better advance screening for placement---don't place them,
# ,;in a degree program,,juWfor.-head count. [R: 11)

. , . .

, °7.-_/MPTI needs to develop and incorporate a screening, process, ..
perhaps a test, -TO inform studenls as.to their ability'to receive(--\
individualized help. It would also determine if the student

.

has enough remedial skillg to complete the progrimrand if he
needs more than one or two years to complete the program. By
taking this test students-wOuld be'able to, ditcoVer what_; the :7

. . .

program will do for them a$ individpals, (R: 15)
.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

f
8,MPTI.needsa better screening process of students. Too many

, students are in_the_wrong programs and someone should advise
'them of -alternatives". The school is required to enroll all"
studdntg.,.but they should assist, the student in selecting the
ptopet::prgram.. 'When a student is not properly placed, he
glows own a claSs or program. (R: 7) . .

1031 eeds to domore extensive counseling in order to inform,
the p' spective 'Student in the-Clerk Typist programo their
respon ibilities as employees, the expectations of. their employer'
on the 'ob";. and their aptitude for the job. This Should be
used as \scieening process. (g: 10) _4, '

10. MPTI needi tio-find out,whartggping salgry is .in the various
fields in order to giye,the student a.rphlistAcIdea of what
to expectlethen,eniployed in a training-related Idb.. (R: 12)

'

., - ,

11. A counselayhodld.be available for the students at the West Bend
campus at a 1 times and not lust three days a week. (R: .1)

r
.

12.. The counselors should infqm.new students that the re is an
advanced..sandingN,or'tetting-oUt process used at MPTI. They
also should inform the students of the course content to that
they'can.depide'whether or not they want' to test-out.. ,(R: 2)

,1

(
GRADUATE
. .

:

13.'-There shOuld'be mire information on what is taught. in elective,.
coUrses. Also Students should get more ,counseling dn what
alectimes.wouldbenefit them the most. (R: 10)

'

*

,t



el*

Category No. 23
OPEN -ENDED CONCEPT an&/ SUPERMARKET

'411aTkucToR
;

. Ned more "mini" courses offered as electives for the student
. who only wants a part of the course--,just come into the regtilar

course when the section he wants-is taught. (R: 3) ".

.

MPTI should operate on an open-ended schedule. Students would
be able to begin and leave when they obtain what.they wanted from
the program. All lectures would bd audiovisuai,and other clIss
.times would,be set aside for individual instruction. This would
allow students to take only the -.parts of a program they-feel
would benefit them'. If they completed the en -tire program they
would continueit-O)receive a diploma or degree. (R: 14)

1".-"r
),

,3. A Student should be able to complete a course when he Has' Met
the requirements irregardless of whether it takes him 6, or
30 weeks. (R: 15)

4. MPTI should'implembnt a flexible schedule for,tii;,prcograms'ai
-.West.Bend. Students should be able to continue beyond one or
, two years if they need extra time: The.school should stress,
achievement and not time. (R:- 16)

# '

,s-ADVISORY COMMITTEE . . .
,

,.....- .

.5.

a

Employees should be able to attend' the Technical
0

Institute to
take one or two .courses in-order to sharpen-their.skills. 1 l.:-'I ,

(R: 25) .

,

#
4 -

INSTRUCTOR'

Category No. 24 -'
PUBLIC RELATIONS

'.-; .

1. ,MPTI should do m9 promotion or public relations for programs',
at West Bend.. There shoculd be a qualified public relations
person to do thiS. t should, not. be 'the'respontibility of the

.,:inStruttdrs.- (Z:=-, )* , .

C \,
.

.
. e

'.7.'
ADVISORY. COMMITTEE

.

.

,
2. The Marketing program should do,morp advertising ihrough'the

media and through.personal contact with the-cotmunity as they
arse losing students.. Ihey need. to themselves to the

,..1employerslapd to the taxpayers. (R: 5) 1" , r

186
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. N

STUDENT
'

)
'

\

1

e 1

..--
.

, .1
\--

3., MPTI should do moreladvertising to inform the public on Ole fulfL
'-time,programs. offered at the West Bend 'campus. (R:- 6) \ . -'

. s
\

4. MPTI should do more to promote community awareness. There.should
-N be more Uublic relations to explain-what-MUI has, to offethe

community, not just a listing of courses that are offered rso,
more advertising needs- to-be done.. (R: ,19)

. GRADUATE
.

5. 'WTI has a poor community imager students who graduate cant
. . .. . 0-

eveipreceive state aid to further their education. MPTI sheuld
do more advertising,and this should contain'teports on-graduates'I,
and the positions they have in the community: (R: 4).

c

6. MPTI looks like a disaster area. They should instill a sense of
pride in the students to keep the school c' A little more '
school spirit would help. It is bad pub -1 relations-when H ,

Visitors .come to the school. (R: 20)
,

x.

Cate y No. 25' ..

RECRUITMENT OFMPTI STUDENTS

e

..

ADIFISOTY COMMITTEE .

/ ....,---

- ;

1..T MPTI should actively recruit students from the high schdols
,7., ,other than on Career Days.. (R: 15) ,,--4.

,,.

'' ;STUDENT

r 2. ,The'counselors from WTI should attend the 'high school Career
Days. They should develop aslide series describing the West
Bend campus and what programs are offered there, including. the
expenses involved and also the, duplication proCedureS. ,(R': 12)

MPLOYER

4
f

14 I.

Cdtegory. No.
REFRESHER COURSES and CONTINUING EDUCATION

y *..

I e

xi ^. 4
. A 0.

1. MPTI should offer evenink courses.rdurftg'a whole semester fbr ; : '

area emul,dyees to come in 'and sharpen their'skills, especially in
OEfice Machine 4perdtion and Secl-efaral Skills: The aourses
should be three nights aweek per semester.. In many cases employers

. \ 'pay,forlemployees-to attend this' type of cOurse.., (R: , 9)
,

4 .0
.

. .
.

STUDENT .,

..

. , %.1 . 4

2. ,Thete should be refresher.courses.offered at. MPTI for students to
maintain.aciquired'skills. They could Ave evening courses or

. summer .15Rrcouses. (: ). , -

. .1.

O
0 6 * . ,

172 , J. 87
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.



:
GRADUATE

,

3. MPTI should offer refresher courses ,on Taxes.' . It shoupe an
evening course:that4is updatpd.aunually as tax forms arse -con- .

tinuelly,changing.- (R: 8)

MPTI should offer refresher courses in card-punching and tape
punchiq and also courses that are Updated annually t.c) cover
changes in Electronic Data Processihvequipment. (R: 15).

f.

3
;:

. .

CategorY No. 27
'REGISTRATION and SCHEDULING for, INSTRUCTORS

.

SIAJDENT--.

.1. ,There should be only one insructor'io each Communicat
with a variety of studehis:from each program, in each cl
would serve as a commork'denOminator for' the students;AS
hay.e*a commoic.course and-instror for disCussion lIt
enabli the students to get toiknOw each other. ^(12:. -115

,-"°\
.

'1
74

Category Nd.t28 . .

.AEGISTRATION,and SCHEDULING for STUDENTS

INSTRUCTOR ....
. .

'11. Mbre''electives.:..need e scheduled when the students can
take them. (R: 6) $.,

..
-

ion Skills I
ass. This, .

they Would
wouldalsO

ADVISORYCO

Cla
'emP

-4- .

,sTODENT

'3: Studehts

;
sehedutes, buld be arrangeOlr-

-

able students ,to: secure-
,

add ,have a Say ,in'developirig.their
:.:,should be able.to_chpose electiyes and to work them into their.
. schedilletso they,are not.hUrdenta-witil too many ,credits-in one

semester and too few in ancithei-, . They could(11 e their,
*phedule tb allow for$14cks of"'ffee *P be'
espetiaIiy helpful...for fourth 'semester tudents-as they puid
haVe mare time to ,seek employment,

There should be, a.yarietof students in the G40-. 1.Ed cation .

,
courses. This would allow for a better exchange,.eaS And
for student$ to "get to kgow other `students' axe not- enrolled., - , .

,; A in their prograM. (R:' .11) ._

I t
S. More classps should be SChed.41.ed in the morning -for. InduStrial

Marketingstudents o enable-theM. to work part-time during the
afternoons. Alsothere.are too 'many free periods, between'clas es.

. . -' isle 'know the schegVe can be changed if there is a need. (R:,-1. ) ..
..... .

.,,,. ..,.a.. .... 'e
, .

. ,' -,.*
4 4",sf ,

.+ i :, - " ^
. ^

, . ; 4F,: t., ' ±0:3,_42 ,'''
,

A

0 1.
a .. .1.13 8 . , .



. 6; There 4..iould be a variety oi: students in the Generals Education'
courses. The Secretarial' Science-Medical szu&e.nts only know' the .same eight 'students , as they are in class with them all, day long.
The. Medical-Dental Terthinology course tou1.11 be taken with thePractical: Nursing students. (R: 13)-

GRADUATE

"Ti. The bata Prodessing pro-gram. shotild be ,rimited to six or eightstudents.. If more apply the class should be split into twosections. (it: 8) f: 4- -
. .

8. All of the :courses at UN Center-Fond du Lac. should be schedtiled
at one -time, so the students 'dt1 not haire to ,waLIE ba.ck.and forth sa-''of-ten. We cannot use a car as' .no 1).a-r-king iq available. (R-:, 161

0..

Category' No: c 29 . . ...
REVISION OF COURSES - CHANGE -IN COURSE OBJECTIVES '

4, f

INSTRUCTOR' .
-

,
:,

.. . .,
,.

. .1. MPTI. should upgrade -a1.1 courses require-d for -full-,tithe programs
, to a -post high 8dhogfl -level. (R-: 1-9)- -' ..- ,

.... 1 4.,,
; 1 -2% The Machine Shop potion of , the Machine Tooling. LeichniCs protramand ether programs ,ccinfaining shop should be -increased to, four ,,... .

. .. , ..consecutive, hours. .(R:- 20) , . .
.

.
e, , ,,,,51,

.ve f
#. . a ' ' i'.*

. .
AD VISORY.'-COMMITTEE.` ,

4 , -3, The techn.i,cal skills 'taught in the ClepleTypist,,Anct Secre,tat,,ial' ,' '', 't: ', SCience programs are -excellent, .bud ,grammar, sp.1.1.ing , *I-EpAiisk' ,co'neposition skills .are very, subktandard; (R; - 'LI,- . 4 t- `, (.: °A

4. Stud'ent's need a bilte...qra:chr:eund" in Coininuni,Cation-Skills'. Tiley'lneed t;

' have to' be able to speak and writ.e.,properly when they .graduate
. from MPTI, especially i they haVe not been ,provil....ded...,_ .w,it,h thl.S

.r.

background . in high school.. .kil :,, , 2 ) . . - . ''' -:

. -Students should be' taught job iespansikility: Ju.§.;t_ becAuse they,-,have a hea:dabhe''llo-ks not mean they.. dp 'not shave to report gor work' and they.sho id not!:expect'aIways to. gO home right when the whistle.
.. bloWs . - The _ne_ed tci demo:nitrate genuine interin the4 job.

.

.. . '' ...-....,,.. \ ..,-.,:'. 6-... -Clerk typists aridL irecret'aries .should he better pre&red. to view
. -

,
, .: : the'-.-big picture when they are working on a prefect. They shottla,-be -d-bre to -visualize whet effect their activities ?till have on .-,,..

. ; thetbtal. proect. They should be able to think independently ,
. .

. 7".'. Clerk typists should- have. more :basic 'math. and -atcqun g skills : .'..foX,emplipyment a.' billing Clerks and time "study,'c s. (R:- .--- 7) - .
`-.. , . .. .

-I :: -. ..

and -dim need` to be involved- in the,ir work. (R: :6) ,-.

, .1,. ' " J ", , ... .' C k'8 ..' Sedretaria; and clerk typists need in office etiqUette, '.:".':-.'i. '. ;in areas. such, as politeness, respect. for their. employer, 'land ..,respect for ',the ,coliityany, they wdrJ for. (R: .41 8) N.-I , ' ' 6
* ,

V .1 i . Z:
l I

:}* ' 17.4 A
... 4 . .-.-----



.- ,

9. Students shbuld be given a background in interviewing techniques.
(R: 17)

-

10. The Cash Register trai ing course is geared too-much toward
grocery store registers;. It needs to be a more sophisticated
type of training. (R:' 24)

EMPLOYER

11. Students have a limited exposure in pioblem solving in,,areas.
related to Accounting. They, know'AcCounting, but they can't
generalize their knowledge. More probleasolving should,be
stressed in the Accounting program. (R:1)

12. Instructors should'imPress upon their students that, their wor
. ,

has to be logical, correct,, and reasonable-',.etpecially, in,Math
and,Typing or it isn't acceptable. It seemt. that studenti don't
thin ahead as to what effect their work will have. The students
sho-d1d be more innovative and .inquisitive. Tbssibly thit could
be impressed upon siudentS through General Education courses,

%,- .especially Psychology. (R: 2) ,
J.-

-N

broad.'13,' -The scope of the AccOUnting program is too broad. 'The program
. ,

-

40 should cover-the basics, and mice students have mastered the
. . .-,

. basics they:can,expand their 4111s. They are.faMiliar with the
dIfferent,typs of Accounting'such,as.,\Cost Accounting-arid
Managerial Accounting, etc., but these are specialiOd areas
which student's will learn on the job.. (R:._ 3). . -:. .

,-/ -. , ,. w . o

14. Therequired time in .the Card Punch course for Data 'Processing
-students'thould be lengthened. Twenty-seven hoursis not enough
time -to learn the skill. , Students need More practice, and they

. -tdon't2.khow if they would like this type of job due to the short
. , exposure. This also .prtains to teletype operators. (R: 7)
,,,

.pertains

.
. : . .:

15. ,Place,4tronger emphasis on typing work .in the

tacpi ts with speed -an acturacy!t
:Accoull;ing program. This ipfladesbeint able to 'run office

' (1 t, s

gTilDBOT
1,

,

-1,:L6. The ,instructors-i Introduction to Data Processinvand Introduction
, to Accounting pri drily lectui-ein their courses for Industrial ,,,

.-( '''' Mar*ting,students. The Courses should be related .to- the Indus-
,

. . trial Marketing students, ,and the material Should be pretentedthe.1
' at a rate -these Students can cdtprehend. (R:*2) ,

17: The Business Cor bfidence cquite and tile Comliiunicationt,
., , .

.Improvement 2 cdurse overlap. They,slibuld bt revised as t'hey/
....4.>,both include puutuAtion, grammAi, 'and letteit writing. (I24.2)

,
:I.

, . \l, .

I .

'i$: Tir"Ptychology. of Human R4lations cvurse that is required for -
Secretarial'Sciencel.Wical .students should be 'revised to include

. ' , the Psychology OVworkIng with patients.( (R:, 3) ';-

,,
, . _,... .,', 175 't
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Category Nq. 29
Revision of Courses - Change in Course Objectiyes

,

A
19. The cours6 in Medical Ethics-Legal for Secretarial Science-

- ,
gedical students should deal more with office ethics than with-.
legal questions as this would be more pertinent for the secretaries.
(Rt 4)

20: The Technical Drafting course should be changed to a course. in
Blueprint Reading, as this would more closely related to the
Industrial Marketing program. (R: '4)

..

r....-
'. .

21% The Secretarial Science-Medical students:should learn more about
".-=- the basic 'secretarial forms so that they would be qualified to

, work as a regular secretary as well as a medical secretary.'. This
would' include 'punctuation, spelling, dn&Jetter forms. It could..-
be part of the'Shorthand curse. (R: 5)

.
.

22., TyPeivriHng should be tch uled at a time when all students- are
required to be. there. "fad still. should be able tO,,,wark4atcording.
to 'yout'abilities as re" irements Would. have.to be placed 'on

4 the amount of materials'to b completed. (R: '6) :

.

25. The Technical Drafting course i Industrial Marketing' students,`
should begin with the basics, s as using a comflass and, pencil
and proceed from .there. It is too -technical courise. It. also)

....-,,,,

should include more blueprint reading. JR: .

,
1

.

. , ,

24.y. Two -hour labs_are.a waste of time in the Industrial Marketing.
program.. A 'One-hour lab wouldbe sufficient spr'courSps such as
TechnicalDrafting,I,'Marketing Management; Principles of . .

Advert' sing II, Industrial Sales, and several other courses. -. i,

The bnlY4clasS'Which should have a two-hdur,lab is Manufacturing,..); '.

4 ,Prdces4es I. (R: 9) . ,.
'. ' '.'-.

..;

. .

.

25. The:Vpewriting course far Secretarial Science-Medical students
should .6 on, a, strict .time schedule. A certain amount -of time
'and m4teri,al-should be required by' the end of ea.01 Week. Also,.
there should be some systemlfqr checking attendance. (R: 9)4 r.

26. Most of the CbuTses in the Clerk'Typist'prograT are Very basic;
They shciuld be thorough and cover the subject greaterdetakl.

9) '

.

2`7. -In the Card.Puncling'course.for the Data Protessing ptudents the. . ,.

required assignments are too lag,. The O(dents feel too much
material` is required. They should just be required to .do enough
until, they know the methods' they .are uskg. 0: .1,Q), " . .y i l ..., 4 .'..M1, n ' ,

, .% . $ 1

-28. .The required Secretar it Procedures course an thi elective

4°
course, Printiples of SuperVision, toyer a m rity of the same
aterial: The Secretarial 'Procedures. course. hould be more .'

.ot
el ecific and teach just what a regular seczetar, should know. ,-;*

12)

4W

r

\-4
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.29% There should be, some basid'experiments.offered'in the Human
Relation's Coure -At West Bend: 'also, Uwe set aside for obser-
vation, as .of children. (R: 18)

. .

GRADUATE
,

30 The, Data Processing instructor should explain'the-new data
procesSing.equipment in the courses so studdnts are aware of
them when they leave MPTI-to work; (R:' 4) '

-31. The Communication Skills course for Accounting students,shoUld
be revised as prdsently,the student does not learn' much_in it.
It should be more of an English course with grOpar, writing,
fprms, and.some literature. (R: 5) .

. The Office Management course for Accounting students should get 6

mare involved in'office prOc ores and systems. It.should include
more than just 4ading ideas. tom a textbook. (R: 6)

33. The,Unit Record Machines course for ,pa Processing students
Q, should be'shortened, possibly to ni weeks, because these .

machines are not used anymore.. T e material'on unit wiring
is not used, but -it should be coverdd-hriefly. (R: 6)..

34. The Office-Managethent, Corporation Finance, and ljformation
,

Systems courses taught the same material and,each had a different
Viewpoint. They should be revised to avoid this duplication as

.
. A student has a difficult tune kdepint the three" viewpoints
.separate when'he is taking a test. (R: 7) '----, ./

35. The Machine Calculation course in the Accounting program should,
be. lodger and include more types,of,businesS machines. (R: 11)

, ,
,

. .

"36. More work. with tape punching* especially mdgnetic tape, shoul\a,
be included,in.the.card punch, course for_ Processing students.
(R: 12). .

,
f

,

-.
Y.

37. The PsyChology of Hupan Re,lations"cours4hould.bd revised so
that there,axe,More discussions on. the varipus topics and not
as much reading from the textbook. It also should pettain more
to the Accounting program.° (R: 13) .

..

.6
Q

1. 6
. ' ..

38. The Copmni,sagions course should be revised for Data Processing
.students to be more like a speeCh course tb teath students to
work and communicate with people. (R, -- -k6 1

. . . .. s\' . .

39. The Accounting students should have
I.

moreAdvanced training'in ,

courses that contain computer study.:-This should include more
training in Compute 'Programming, in the use, of the sorter,
and on the various designs and fprms of,programs. (R:- 18)

.

1'9 2 ,

.177' '
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Category NO.'30
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

.
.STUDENT /'

;

, k
1, ).JPTf should offer more group activities involving all etudenti

An the evenings and on weekends. This .could 'include more sports
events and having all three campuses work together on the Winter.

' Carnival. (g: 14)
.

9 I_

, EM LOYER.

t

t,

qategory No. 31 '

SPECIALIZATION TRAINING,.

Data Processing students should specialj.it in the,ope-iation of
data, processing machines and Accounting students. in the operation
of accounting machines. (R: 4)

".t

Category No. 32
MISCELLANEOUS

INSTRUCTOR

'1. Tae heat would be more evenly distributed at thp West Bend
c pus. Pesently; it is too cold to type in the Typing class-
ro m. (R:f, 22)

STUDENT

2. MPT shuld amiroach the city of Fond du Lac concerning a stop,-
and -o light on the corner of National Alienue and Johnson Street,
It w uld not have to operate att all tides, but is needed, especially
in th -morning. _W 11) ' , -: ' -

.

,

s
.

3. The T rd ing classroopl at West Bend\is,foo cold. The temperature _-
should be raised because your fing sfreeze,up and you are unable
to typ . (R: ?l .. .

1 ,
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:INSTRUCTORS - FOND DU LAC

COMPOSITION' OF GROUP NO. 1.

. Female., age 43; 2 years as
.patt-timeinstructor; B.S.
degree in Punic Health
Nursing, 5 graduate credits;
6 years of non-teaching
(occupation-related) work ex-

.

perience; 2'years of teaching
experience; standard certifir
cate to teach Nursing, Ward
Clerk. Member of ANA.,4WNA,.
Winnebagoland District
Nurses Assoc:

. "

Female, age 43; 41/2 years em-
plo9e.d by MPTI, 111 years as,
full-time 'instructor; B.S.
degree in Publid Health
'Nursing, 8 graduate Edits
in Edgcation; 13 years-of non-
teaching (occupation-related)
.work experience; 2 years of .

teaching experience; provi-
sional cetifiCate to teach
Practical Nursing, Nursing
Assistant, Medical Secretary.
Mewber of ANA, WNA, WEA, NBA:
WAVAE, District Nurses Assoc.

3. Female, age 54; 4 years as full-
time instructor; B.S. equiva-
lency inRegistered Nursing,

credits in Nursing; 13 years
of non-teaching (occupation'
related) work. experience;
4 years of teaching experience;
standard certificate to teach
Practical-Nursing, Operating
Room ASsistant, Medical Secre-
tary. Member of ANA, WEA, NEA,
WNA, WAVAE, Wis. Public Health
Assos., Business and Profes-
sional Women.

4. Female4 age '4`D; 7 years as full-
time instructor; B.S: degree in
Nursing Education, 8 graduate
credits in Nursing; 4 years
of.non-teaching (occupation-
.related) work experience;.
13. years of teaching experi-
edce; standard certificate to
teach Nursing. Member of WEA,
NBA.

.5. Female, .age 41; 3 ,ears as full=
tithe instructor; .N degree in
Nursing, 7 graduate credits';
17 years of non'- teaching
.(occupation - related) work experi-
ence; 3 years of teaching experi-
ence; provisional certificate to
teach Nursing. Member of NSA,
WEAWAVAE,

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

6.

. "-
1. Clinical work load percents should.be increased:. At\least one

hour per day of clinical should be count* as a lecture'on the
work load percent, The remaining hours ihould be considered lab
instead of shop. (Pts: .10,7,6,7,10) (T: 40) (R: A.)

A

42 In Health Occupations there is'really no distinction between lab
add' lecture and there should.be no differentiation orr the percent-,
age scale., (Pts: 8,9,10) (T: 2.7) (R:

195
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Need ,better control of audiovisual equipment in the Tibrary or
duplicate supplies for outlying school areas. ,*
(Pts: 4,10,61 (T:. 20) (R: 3) . .!

4. Increase Nutrition fTom 18 to 36.hours and have a' separate covrs,e
on the Pharmachology and Administration of Drugs. (X)
-(Pts; 10,9) (T: (R: "4)-

S. Clinical hours should be scheduled during. the day and the depart-
ment chairman shoqd take a stand on this.
(Pts: -8,9) (T:' 17) (R: 5)

,

6. Clinical sites in Practical Nursing should:be dropped when the0 facilities are'not conducive to meeting the, objectives sco the
clinical perience. Politics.should not bb an issue whe).1, locating
sites. ( ts: 1,3,5,8) (T:..17) (R: 6)

.

i7. 'Too many courses are clammed iAo the first,seme,ster of the Prac-
tical N rsing.program. (X) (Pts: 9,.7) (T: 16):(R: 7)

8. Need to educate employers through the program advisory committee
and in-service bn the .limitations Of the practical nurse and

' ward c erk. ("Its: 3,8) (T: 11) (R: 8)

9. Need a
lab.

kW- (

better control of equipment and supplies in the nursing
11 programs should be responsible for their own cleaning

;

) 9,2) (T: 11) (R: 9)

1 10. Need mare Control by .the.nursing staff of student telection.
(Pts: 5,3) (T: 10) (R: 10)

..-:
__

ou11. Shld lia4e addatiOnal school counselors for dealing.with personal
counseling: (Pts: 4,5) (T: 9) (R: 11)

.6 ..' e
.

-12. Need a better attitude among some agency employees regaro4Ag -.
,

field experience. l(Pts: 1,7) (T: 8) (R: 12)

13. Practica Nursing instructors should not be required to teach in
other pr grams. (X) (Pts: '8) (T:, 8) (R: 13)

14. The nursing lab is inadequate in space and facilities, such as
sinks and cabinet space.. (Pts: 1,6) (T: 7) (R: 14)

15. The Obstetrics clinical should be returned to 100%hours. Sixty
hours does'not allow enough time to meet the objelives.
(Pts: 7) (f: 7) (R: ?5) \

.W6. Need more preparation time fOr classes you have.never taught before
and for summer classes. (X) (Pts: (T: 6) .(R: 16)

. Students should not be slotted into a course after a semester'.
has started. (Pts: 2,2,2) (T:$ 6) (R: 17)

Need smaller clinical groups and class yatio.
(Pts: 6) (T: (R: 182
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19. Need an audiovisual lab for Health Occupations separate from 'the
-present lab to accommddate individualized instruction.
(Pts: (I': 5) (R: 19)

.

20. If.time is available from the basic Nursing course, it is*suggested'
that the time be used for Microbiology and Community health.'
(Pts: 5) :(T: 5) (R: 20)

2l. Should eliminate night courses for adyanc'e credit in Nursing un4os
they are taught by a Practical Ndrsing instructor and an approvesi
course outline is used. (Pts: 5) .(T: (R: 21) '. . '

22. Class enrgllment will be too large for:accoMmodations. ..(X)
(Pts: 4) (T: 4), (11: 22)

23. Need better communications between the HealtiPbccupations coor-
dinator and agencies, prior to beginning a program. (Pts: 4)
(T: (R: 23)

24: Need in-service gn Health Occupations for MPTI admittance personnel.'
(Pts:' 3) (T: 3) (R: 24)

25. Nursing is branching out too rapidly before adequate instructor
help'is hired. Need additional part-time staff for supervisibt
clinicalssin outlying areas. (X) (Pts: 3) (T: 3) (R: 25)

26. Schedules and hours shou14be more consistent for instructors and
stude ts---there are too many daily changes. (Pts: 1) (T: 1)
(R:

27. Should be a school health plan so the Nul-sing'st*aff does not have
' to get involved when a. student o? staff person is sick or injured.

(No Points) (R: 27)

28. No jobs on the day shift 'are available in the Fond du, Lac area
for graduates in the Practical Nur'sing program. (No Points)
(R: 28) ,

29. Would like individual classrooms for Health OcCupations.
(No Points) (R: 29)

*****

ADVISORY COMMITTEE - OPERATING ROOM ASSISTANT

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO1

1. Male, age 33: served 1 semes- 2.
ef on advisory comm.ittee;.an
ployer in Winnebago county;
ecompany employs 5 operating

r om assistants, 4 of whom are
MP I Operating Room Assistant
graduates. ' 197,

182

Male, age-42.; served 1 semester
On advisory coirmitiee, an em-
ployer in Fond du Lac county;
the company employs 1 operating
room assistant-, who is an MPTI
graduate of the OpOating Room
Assistant prOgra. '



3. Malei age.63; served ,6 semes-
ters on adyisory committee;
an employer in-Winnebago,
connty;..the company ,employsc.._:
16 Operating room assistants,
'4 of whom areIMPTI Operating
Room.Assistant graduates.

4. Female, 42; served 6 semes-.
ters on advis'ory committee;.
an employer in Dodge county;
the companS, employs 3 opera-

. ing room assistants, 1 of.04hom
.is an MPTI Operating-Rbom
graduate.

-RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. r
1

1. The MPTI policy of accepting all apprftants for a program in
chronological, order should be waived'in the Hvalth Occupations
programs as it is very important for qualified students to
enter thefield of health. (XX) (Pts: 10,10,10,10) (T: 40)
(R: 1)

2. 'There should be a realistic appraisal of,the Operating Room
Assistant job market in. order to determine how many perions'should
be-recruited for the Operating Room Assistant program. This
would avoid flooding the job market. (Pts: 3,8,9,4) (T: 24)
(R:; 2)

-. 3. There should be more closed meetings for the Operating Room .

Assistant advisory committee. as this would allow the members a
chance to express their ideas :concerning the program. They should ,

not be outnumbered by MPTI staff and instructors:. Presently, (There 'are ,too many people at the advisory, committee meetings for
constructive communication, (Pts: 5,9,2,8) (T: 24) (R: 3)

4. There should be a better/creening process of'applicanOs for
the Operating Room Asiistant program as there are students com-
pleting the program who do not belong there. (Pts: 8,6,3,6)
(T: 23) (R: 4)

5. There should be more active r cuitment of students in the
Operating Room Assistant program in order that more students
apply and there could be an elimination of those not qualified;
the Operating Rooth Assistant graduate would then be a higher
quality, product. (Pts: 2,7,6,7) (T: 22) (R: 5)

6. Operating Room Assistant students should be familiarized with
where they fit inl-the bperating room suite and also they should ,

be aware of what type of salary ;c) expect upon graduation.
(Pts: 6,4,7,5) (T: 22) (,R:,,A)

7. 'The Operating Room Assistant advisory committee should receive-
an orientation and'some type of continued. communication as. to ,

what is happening with the Qperating Room Assistant program between
advisory committee meetings. If they'were more knowledgeable
they could furnish Chore input to benefit the program. This
should also include advisory committee members frbm outside of the

)

Fond du Lac area, as from Oshkosh. (Pts: 9,1,8,2) (T.: 20)
(R:

I
°Y.9 8
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f .

,There should be some. type'of.probation and also'a screening out
process for the student who has enrolled, in the Operating Room
Assistant program but who will not be successful' on the job'
once graduated. .(Pts: 7,5,5,3) (R: 8)

9. There'should be a personnel' on the Operat Room Assis-
taut advisory. committee, (Pts: 4,3,4,9) (T:. 20) (R:. 9)*

. .

16. The Operating Room A-sSistant advisory committee tag taken on
a passive role. 'They are rubber- stamping the administration.
(Pts: 1,2,1,1) (T:. 5) (R: 10)

**1;**

STUDENTS -.OPERATING ROOM ASSISTANT

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

1. Female, age 18; has completed 3. Female, age 19; has completed
1 semester at the MPTI-Fond 1 semester at the MPTI-F nd .du Lac Campus; indicated sati4- du Lac Campus; indicated satis-faction.with the program; faction with the program;
influended to enroll at MPTI influencedto enroll at M
by'personal decision. 'by a high school counselor.

4

2. Feinale, age 42; has completed , . 4. Female, age 20; has complete
1 semester it the MPTI-Fond 1 semester at the MPTI-Fond
du Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the pfograM;
influenced to enroll at MPTI
by personal decision.

5. Female, age 21; has completed
, semester at the MPTI -.Fond

du Lac Campus; indicated satds
faction with the program;

.

influenced to enroll at MPH
by a friend and an MPTI student.

du Lac Campus; highly satis- .

fied with the. program; influ-
enced to enroll at MPTI by an'
MPTI, staff member.-

RESPONSE$,OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

<7,

,..'

1. The Opetating Room Assistant program should be longerpossibly
a full year instead of just'nine months: (XX) (Pts: 10,1Dr10,811
(T: 39) (R: 1)

2. Fundamentals of Human Relations and Personal and Vocational
Relationships should be incorporated into one course for
Operating Rook Assistant students. Both courses have some good
ideas, but most of the class is a wa te of time because both
cover the- same material, such, as alco olism and .drug 'abuse.
-(Pts: 6;4,7,9;10) (T: 36) (R: 2)

9
184
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S

3. Class,timeshould be lengthened in the Body Structure and lunctiori
course ioiOperating Room Assistant stuants. The instructor is

, pushed for...time and rushes through the material too fast. 'There
should be more time per week-- -not a longer claps period.
(Pts: .8,3,9,6,5) (T: 31) (R: 3)

4.. The Operating Room Assistant students would tike to get more out
of the Introduction to Functional Bacterioldgy class.. There
should bt more labsfor the course, and, also a .regular textbook
to go along ith the workbook. The class als'o should pertain
more to the Oper ting Room Assistant program and not to the Prac-
tical Nur g pr ram. (Pts: 9,6,8,2;4) (T: 29) (R: 4)

5. MPTI recruits 15 students for the Operating Room AsSistant program
and only has room to place 12 in the hospital for Supervised
Clinical Procedures. They expect 'students to drop out of the
program, and it puts a lot of pressure on students to drop out.
(Pts: 3,5,3,10,8), (T: '29) (R: .5)

6. ,There is too much time between classes for Operating Room Assistant
,

student's. They should be closer together, and preferably earlier
.in-the day. (Pts: 9,1,7,7) (T: 24) (R: 6)

7. The Fundamentals of'Human Relations course'should be revised. The
instructor should use better teaching mtthod-s

more
as audiovisual

aids, and should have the material pertain more to the Operating
Room Assistant program. ',(XX) (Pts: -5,8,4,4,2) (T: 23) (R: 7)

'8. The erating Room Procedures class for the Operating Room Assis-
tant tudents should be held in.a larger classroom. ,There should
be some type of balcony or platform around the room so the students
can bpserve the procedurestaking place. Presently, it is too
crowdtd.for all the students to see the demonstrations,
(Pts: ,2,1,5,5,9) (T: 22) (R: 8)

9. The Emergency Medical Care course for Opeiating Room Assistant
students should be shortened to one hour a week for one quarter.
(Pts: 4,6,3,6) (T:: 19) (R: 9)

10. The Opefating Room Assistant students. woqld like a Communication
Skills class in which they Would learn td communicate with
patients and other, people in a hOspital setting., (Pts: 7,7)
(T: 14) (R: 10)

11. The Operating Room Assistant program should begin in September
Instead of January. (Pts: 1,2,2,1,3) (T: 9) (R: 11)

1'
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STUDENTS WARD CLERK

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO: 1

1. Female, age 18; has completed
1 semester at the MPTI-Fond
du Lac Campus; indicated sat-
isfadtion with the pfo.gram;
influenced to enroll at MPTI
by the employment offide

2. Female, age 18; ha§ completed
1 semester at the MPTI-Fond
du Lac Camt5us; indicated-sat-
isfactfon with the program;
influenced to enroll. at MPTI
by personal decision. '

_Female, age 18; has completed,
1 semester at the MPTI-Fphd
du Lac Campus; indicated
satisfaction with the prograi;
influenced to.enroll at, WTI
by personal decision.'

4. Female, age 18; has. completed 0
semester at, the MPTI-Fond.

du Lac, Camp
isfactlan wi
influenced t

\' by a friend.

5. ,Temaleli, age 1
1 'semester at
du La "Campus;
isfa tion with t
infl ended. to enroll at MPTI
Eby ersonal decision.

indicated sat-
h the program;
enroll -at MPTI

has completed
he MPTI-Fond

dicated sat-
e program;

6. Fe :le,1 age' 18; has completed
- 1 emeSiter a-4,,the MPTI-Fond

d Lac 'Campus; indicated sat-
factian with the program;

i flueneed't4 enroll at MPTI
T'a High salool counselof.

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL 'ROUP N

1. The' Ward Clerk progiam should be le gthened to two semesters. If
we 'had more time we'could observe ore often in the hospitals.
(XXXX) (Pts': 9,9,10,10,10) (T,: 4 :) (R: 1),

2. The Basic Health and Medical -Term nologycourSe shbdld not go into
depth-on body structure and syst ms but it should gel into more
detail on medical terms. (XX) ( tsi 10,/ 8,9),(T: 34) (R: 2)

A
3. There should be more lab lasse so that we eceive same experience'

before entering into the hpspi als for'clinic 1. (Pts: 8,8,5,8)
(1: 29) (R: 3) '

A

The Fundamentals of Human Rel
that it is geared toward the
(R: 4)

There should be better of:a
°Clerk program.. I went to a

o was informed, were necessary
meoa lot of money. When .I
students received vletter
some st4dentsdidart recei
(T: 18) (R: 15)

ti6ns course sho ld be revised so
osp.taf. (Pts: 6,6,7,6)Y (T: 25)

zatio
doctor
to get

came to s
saying th
e s le

for admission into Ward
o.r a number of shois.4hat I
nto,the prpgfam. They cost
hool I found out that' some,
t they needed the shots and
ter.4 (Pts: 10°,.6,,2) .

I

1
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6. There should be more toDxs of the larger hospitals as those in
Milwaukee and Madison. We are only familiarized with St. Agnes
Hospital and all of us will not be employed there. (Pts: 5,7,5)
(T: 17) (R: 6)

7. Classes should' be limited to one lour even if the prograi needs
t9 be lengthened: It is very difficult and monotonous to pay
attention in two-hour classes all day long. (Pts: 4,6,5)
(T:, 15) '(R: 7)
.

. ,

8. There should t.e more than one instructor for the Ward Clerk
.program. If you do not get along with the one instructor and
she grades you for all of your classes you will have a slim chance
of completingye prpgram. (X) (Pts 4,3,7) (T: 14) (R:. 8)

9. Dorms Shoul e//built as it is difficult finding a place,to stay ',

,b
in town. A s we only get to knoW students who are in our class.
(Pts: 1,1 9,3) (T:. 14) (R: 9)

/

,'

10. We receive little reply tp our leitters of application to MPTI,
',Some students just get a note saing they were accepted .and receive
no further reply, while other students get an immediate reply,and
even a personal interview. There should be,better communications
with potential students. (Pts: 8,5) (T: 13)'.(R: 10)

. .
,

\11.'''MPTI sends,you'an estimate on what the Ward Clerk program will cost.
Then they tell you to buy your uniform-and materialS froin a par-
ticular store by a certain date. This store happens to be expeni4ve
and the cost-is more than the estimate. (Pts: 744) (T: 11)
(R: 11)

/ t

12. We were not informed ahead/of ime that we would need to provide.
transportation.jor our cline 1 experience in hospitals in outlying ,
areas. The rule should be anged so, that you can take clinical
in any hospital that is con enient for you. (Pts: 7,4)' (T: 11)
(R: 12)

4

. A general spelling test should be included as part of the screening.
process for the Ward Clerk program. (Pts: /9) (T: 9) (R: 13).

14. There should a variety of students in the Communications course;'
not all female Ward Clerk students as it is monotonous being With .-
the same people all the'time. (X) (Pts: 2,2,3) (T: 7) .(R:-. 14')

l's.. MPTI did'not screen well enough for the Typing course. I had
typing 'in high school and could ,type 65 words per min1067-6ht I
was placed in the beginning Typing class. (Ps: 4) (T: .4) 1

1,.(R: 15)

16. Should have a shuttle bus between MPTI and the UW Center-Fonddu Laci:
(Pts: 2,2) (T: 4) (R: 16)

17. The scheduling for classrooms is too crowded as we get to a sched-
uled room and there already is a class in prpgress. We then have.,
to be shuffled around tb different classfOoms. (Pts: 1)
(`r:" 1) (R: 17) a
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1

,18. The brochure with explanations of the prOgrams that is sent to thehigh schools does not.adequately describe the program. When Ientered the Ward Clerk program I found it to be entirely differentfrom my conception of it from the brochure. (Pts:. 17 (T: 1)(R: 18)

. ,The Fundamentals of Human Relations course should be dixoppe from 'vthe curriculum, espccially if we had it iii; school. -(XX)
"'No Points): (R: 19)

20. The schedule s too crowded as we halt6-,to spend too much time,on
- school work and ife do not have-time far a job. (No Points)

(R: 20)

STUDENTS - PRACTICAL- NURSING

m

. COMPOSITION QF GROUP NO. 1

1. Female, age 20; has completed 3, Female,. age 33; has completed1 s6mpster at the MPTI-Fond semester at thd MPTI-Fond
du JJat Campus; 'indicated sat-
isfactiOn with the program;
influenced td- enrol. at MPTI
by personal decision.

2. Female' age 3.4 has completed
1 seme;ter\dt. MPTI-Fond
dU Lac Campus indicated sat-
isfaction with -he program;
influenc0 to e ,roll' at MPTI
by "personal deci ion.

\

'4u Lac Campus; i icated sat
ifaction with tie program;
influenced to enroll at' MPTI
by p rsonak decision.

4. Femal , age .46; has completedIL
,

1 semester at the MPTI-Fond

cA.idalkLaclieampus;
indicated s4t-

sfact*on with the prograM;
influenced to enroll at MPTI,
by personal decision.

,

RE MPONSEE OF NOMINAL GROUP NO.

. \
.

. There should be an evalu4tion flthe Practida1 Nursing students 'bytheir insluctor elfway, thro ghthe cliniCal courses4and. also
one at the end.' It would\show if'there is improvement on the ''part of the student (Pts: 10,8,7,10) (T: .35) (R: L)

, .
z.

2: Practical Nursing st dents should d,,mre surgical prep work in
the-Basic Nursing co rse, and more b 'lc procedures such as
tlinitests, irrigati ns,-and adMissio procedUres.
.(Pts: 8,10,6,9) \(T: 33) (R: 2) \.

.

'3. Students' should have o go' throdgh Nursing Assistant program
.before entering the P actical Nursi g prdgram or have. prior work
experience. Th\is would enable them(,to,learnthe basics ahead
eftime so time,, isn't wasted in clast; (Ptsf 9,3,8,8) (,T:' 28)(R: 3) :
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4, Should have a medications class included in the. Practical Nursing
program -- -not after graduation. -,Itcould be in place of Fufida-r
mentals of human Relations% (Pt g: 7,10,Z) (T: 20) (R:. 4)

5. There shdUld be a firstai'd course at the beginnill of the Prac-
tical Nursing program. It should include bandaging. (X)
(Pts: 6,2,9,2) (T: 19) (R: .5)

6. DropFundameritals of Human Rel ations for,the Practical... Nursing
program and include the material in the Care of the Mentally Ill-

- Clinical course. (Pts: '4,5,6) (T: 15) (k: 6,)
.

A

7. Need more equipment in the Practical Nursing lab, especially
dummies an4,)lood pressure Cuffs for peds. (Pts:. 5,3,7)
(T: 15) (R: 7)

.-
.

,

8. MPTI should try to set up a,syStem where Practical Nursing studentis
can make up work they have missed. for legitimate reasons during,_
clinical, so they.can graduate with the rest of the clash.
(Pts: 2,6,5) (T: 13) (R: 8)

4

9. Iristructors should be firm in their decisions. . Classroom attendance
should be considered in the student's grade, ana when a student
misses.a test_she should have to make it up in her next' class day.
Instructors should have the same policy for everyone with no,excep'-,
tions. (Pts: 3,9) (T: 12) (R: 9)

10. Should have another Practical Nursing instructor to,help the
regular instructalrs. (Pts:'. 7,4)1 (T: 11) (R: 10) . .

.

Too niuch busy work is required in .the Pripnciple's of Nutritibn,

course.y The Practical Nursing students should work together, 'not
by themselves, in a required course in ,order to better unhrstand

. what is expected of them. ePts: 4,4) (T: 8) (R: 11)

12. The Practical Nursing .14U is not set up to accommodate all of the
students, so there should be some type of classroom work for the
students no* in the lab to cons;ructively usec,the time. 1

(Pts: 5,2) (T: 7) (R: 12) .

13. §hould haVe pant suit instead of dresses fur Practical Nursing
-students. Leave the recision to 'the students. (Pts: 1,1;1)
(T: 3) (R: 13)

71' K
14. Schedule ciaesioom work for Practical Nursing .student's tb

same time as the clinical so the two,courses coincide. (Pts'r .1)
(T:% 1) (R:. 14)

k

15. Ptactical Nursing'students.should riot to ,wear a uniform at
Winnebago SiateAlospital. They should" wear sSyeet clothes as

' they. fit in betty. The Winnebago staffagreesVith us. (XX)
(No Points) (R: .15), I c .

.)

, .

16. Should have a certified nursing hatie in Fond-du Lac-for Practical
Nursing clinicals so student do'not have to travel to Cedar Lake
in West Bend:' (NoToints) .(R: .16)

1
7
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hPTI should

18. I Fun4aMen
th Mentall

ay for meals at Cedar
1

Lake.

als of'Human Relation,is intl
Ill-Clinical4course. for Pract

should be incorpo
ons' ourse. T
Hea h. 0cc
ints

th n 'psycho ogy material
t s'for Health Occupat

/-in the Communications fo
basic psychology. . (No P

. Practical Nursing studen
assigned to,:apatient at
(No. Point 19)

'4

Po1I?ts) (R: 17)

ded. witli the Care of
cJ. Nursing. students,
ed in the Communica-
should be 4more,freedom

s course)to contain

.

s shou d ve mo1re t
Winneb go 'ate Hosp

\

GRADUATES - PRACTICAL NURSING

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO.; 1

'12 Female, age 39; attended MPTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated August,
1971; presently employed in
a training-related jot( in
Fond du Lad,county.

Femire, age 40;4attended MPTI-
Font du Lac; graduated January,
1972; preently employed in a
training-related job in Fond
du Lac countyk

Female,. age 45; attended MPTI-
% Fond du,L'ac; graduated August,

9714 presently employed in a
raining-related job in 'Fond

du lac county.

Female,Laie '22; attended MPTI:
Fond du L'ac.; graduAed January,
1932; presently employed in a
trainingelate,d job in Fond
du Lac cotinty..

ry befo e being
tal.

5. Female, age /2; attended MUI-
Fond du Lac;'.gra uated January,. 4

1972; presently ployed in a
training-related ob in Pond
du Lad county.

6. 1emaIe, age 57; atnded MRTI-
Fond du Lac; graduated Septem-
'be'r, 1972; presently employed
in a training-related job in

-

Fond du Lac county.
.

7, Female, age 2-4/attended MPTI-
Fon0 du Lac; graduated January
1972% presently employed in a

-i,Itraining-related job in Fond
'TMOdu Lac county

8. Female; age. 39; Attended MPTI-
Fond du. Lac; graduated, August,
1971; presentlyemployed in a
training-related job in Fon& '

du Lac county,'

RESPONSES OF-NOMINAL ,G:ROUP NO.'1

1. Ltiactical Nursing \sipdent,s should learn how to use equipment such
,4s oxygen tanks, re'suSeltators, suction machines, and other types
,of emergency equipmentf They also should ,learn various types of,
Cemergency procddur s andnot only those employed by St. Agnes
'\liospital. (XX) (P s: 10,7,1007,10) (T: 62). (R:, 1)

.1
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2.' The Medication course for' Pra ital Nursing students should be
tevised. It:should be more in rmative tind extensive in 'the types
.0fNedicat,ion and it should lude the side effects of the;mddi- .

cine,and the various groups of medicines. This also includes the
postiraduate course

_

censed practical nurses in, the field.
(XXXXXX) (Pts: ' , ,1,8,5,1 8,2) (T: 51) (R: '2)

3. 7- he Practical Nursing students do not receive enough clinical
e perience because there are too many studints assigned to each
instructor. Therefore,,each student did not have the opportunit
to perform the required tasks and di'd not gain experience. (X)
(Pts: 4,10,8,8,9,10) (T: 49) (R:. 3)

4. The Practical Nursing program should be lengthened to a two-year
programas too much materialis condensed into the present program.
Too much time is spent on theory and titerefore there is not
enough/time:for clinical experience. Opts: 1,5,4,9,,3,2,9)
(T:., 42) 4)

5. Refresher courses should be- offered annually for Practical Nurse
gra4uates, not only for registeied nurses. They could include
updated procedures in the area of nutrition and could serve,as
place where practical nurses can receive answers to questions
relating to: their job. Also,:it is a state requirement that
'nurses attend this type of course anif,there is no place in the
area where, they can get it (X) (Pts: (I': 39)

%:(R: 5) /

6. The Principles of Nutrition course for Practital Nursing students
should be revised as.all that was required was the memorization
of terms. It should include the types of diets for patients with.
different diseases and also vitamins and minerals and their effects.
(XXX), (Pts: 75,6,2,4,6,51 (T: 28) (R: -6)

,
.

7. Students in Practical Nursing should be able to specialize in areas
,Such.as Psychlatrios and Intensive Care Units. (X) (Pts: 5,9,7,6) 4.

(T: 27) (R: 7)
f, )

.... \
'8. .ThePractical"Nursing program Should stress the tests for and signs

of diabetes in the section where they _explain the endocrine system.
This i especially helpful for those who wiNe employed i ;

`- nursin home settings. (Pts: 6,10,7) (T: 2 (R: 8) .

,
.

.

'9. There should be a strict adherence to,course requirements fo
Practical' Nursing students'. 'The students shpuld have to compete
all of the requirements .before graduating from t} -,program.
Students from, other LPN prdgrams receive better training than khose

.,;frdmIvIPTI.. (Pts: 8,4,3,1,4,1) (T: 21) (R: 9)

e

'11). The screening process for PracticallNursing students should contain
vphySical,psychologicW and. emotional testing. :The students, also
,should be.agked to step out of,the'program if the instructor knows
that thestudent will not 'be successful after some practical

. experience early in the' program. (Pts:* 6,1,1,6,5) (T.:- 19)
(R: 10) 4

,96
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11. The Practical'NUrsing program sho d more.inform,tion an-
charting and on 4ledical terms and eir spelling. (Pts: 3,9;1)

,41': 19 '(R: 11)

12. There should be better relationshipg"and increased communications
between the Practical Nursing instructord-hogpital employees.
The'instructors for both practical nurses and nurses, aides should
bemore familiar, with the hospital and its methods. (X) .

(Pts: 7,2,3,3) (T: 15) (R: 12)

. The-Practical Nursing progrfm should be updated and teach new
procedures such as subcutaneous feeding. (Pts: 7,4) (T: 11)
ER:,'13)

,
. , .,

.
,,

14.' The Communications for Health Occupations course should be dropped
for Practical Nursing students. If a student does not know how
to talk on a telephone or with,peopie.before entering the Practi,cal
Nursing program she will not be successful as a nurse_akid the c Purse
will be of no benefit'to her. (X) (Pts*:. 12,5,3nT: 9) (R: 4)

. .,

15. The clinical experiehce. at Winnebago State Hospital should be o
. an elective basis. It,is not necessary for all the Practical

rsing students, and the time cduld be put toy a more beneficial

7in
se. (Pts: 2,6) (T: 8) (R: 15)

.:.

16. tudents inithe Practical Nursing grogram shou d xeceive more
strUCtion on the care of a mentally retarded patient in a

nursing home setting. (Pts': LS) (T: 8) (R: 16)

17. Too many.student.g from di'ffe'rent schools such as''Marian Colleg
Mercy Medical. Center, the UW Center-Fond du,Lac, and M
same facilities fsr their courses, There sho
separate location for each...of these schools so that ev
has the opportunity to gain.experience, (Pts: 2,4) (

(R: 17) ;

. '

18. Students in the Practical Nursing program should ble re
\ if they 4re not clean and 'presentable iri appearan e.

ST: ,2).,(R: 18). '

19. Public Health or Community Nursing should be dropped from the
Prac idal Nursing curriculum since most prapticai nu ses have
ono n ed for it.',(Pts: \1) (T: 1) (R: 19)

TI use he.

14 be
ryone

rm anded(ire
Pts: 2) j

Ilrl

1 1

11' I

'
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INSTRUCTOR-

Category No. 1.
' A DITION Ot ,OU SE OR PROGRAM

NI!

separate1. ....have_a separte
of Drugs: *(R:

2.
r

If time is available f
that the time be used fo
(R: 20)

ourse on

STUDENT

}'

I

the Phariacholagy and ,AdmInistrati°

basic Nursing. course, it is suggested
°biology and.ComMunitY,Health.

AI

-

3. They Ward Clerk program should'be lengthened'to two semesters. If
we had more` ime we couldobserve. more often in the hospitals.

) 1)
It

4

4. The Operating Room Assistant program should .be'langeT---possibly
a full year instead of just nine months,. ..(R: 1)

r

5. Should have a Medications ciass.included in the Practical Nursing
program---not after eaduation. It could be in place of Fundamen-

, tals of Human. Relations.. (R: 4)

6. There should' file. a first .aid course at,, the beginning of the Prac-
tical 'Nursing progr It should include bandaging. (R: 5)

.

7. The Operating Room A sistant-studentS would like a Communication
Skills class in which they would learn to.communicate.with patients
and'othler people in a hospital Setting. (R: 10)

GRADUATE
$ . l

\

g. ,The Practical Nursin r°gram should be lenethened to, a. two-year
prograft as too much' material is condensed into the present pro-

., gram. Too Mich time itselent on thebry and therefore there is
**not enough time for clinical experierice. (R: '.4)

, Cateriqy No.. 2 k.

'ADDITIONAL STAVE.- MPTI CAMPUS

'INSTRUCTOR ': ( ...
,

. .

'

:. 'JO Should have additional school cunSelors for dealing with personal
.

- .... ,

, ,,, .. ,. ,

. .. counseling. (k: - Ill \

. .

2. Nursing is' bra
'help' is hired.
,clihiddls in.out

ing out .too rapi
additional p

g ateas..
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0.1

3. Should be a.school health plan so the nursing staff does not have
--to get involved wiren a student or staff person is sick or ilijured.

(R\: 27)

s. \.

STUDENT ,
. ,

.

-10,,N 4. There should be more than one instructor for the. Ward Clerk pro-gram. If you do not get along.with.the'one instructor and she
gra es you for all of your classes you will have a slim,chance ofi

, com leting the program. (R: 8)
.

5. ,Should have another ~Practical Nursing instructox to help the
regular. instructors: OR: 10)

Ca egory No.,3
ADMINISTRATORS MANAG ENT STAFF sand ADMINISTRATION

rNSTRUCTOR

Clinial hours should be se eduled during the day and the
ake a stand on this. (R.: 5)

2; Nee better communication ,tween the Health Occupations
coo dinator and agencies., prior to' beginning a program.
(R: 23)

department chairman should

INSTRUCTOR

1. teed to educhte employers of the lima ations of the Practical
urse and Ward Clerk'by the program a visory committee and

in-service. (R: 8) 1

Category No. 4
ADVISORY COMMIT EES

ADVISORY COMMITTEE r
/

2. There should be more closed meetings for t e Operating.R om
Assistant advisory commre as 'this would llow the memb r

/
a chance to express thei ddeas concerning t e program. Th
should not be-outnumbered by MPTI staff and i 44ructors. r,Presently, then are too 'Many people at the a Visory committee. .

meetings for dons ructive communication.
. (R':, '3

210



3. The Operating Room Assistant advisory committee should receive
an'oTientation and, some type of continued communication as to
what is happening with the Opetating Room AsSis ant program
between advisory committee meetings'. If\they we more knoyl-
edgeable they could furnish more input to\ben fi the program.
his should also, include advisory coMmittee-,mp from outside

the Fond du Lac,area, as from Oshk sh. (R: 7) \

N:?4. There should be a personnel person On .t e Opera, ing Room._ f/
"Assistant advAsory committee. (R: 9)

. The Operating Room Assistant advisory committe h taken on
iistration.a passive role. They are rubber-stamping the adm

(R: 14))/

P

STUDENT

.41,

Category No. 5
COMMUNICATIONS: INTRA- SCFOOL

1. There shbuid be better organization for admission into the
Ward Clerk program. I went to a doctor fora number of shots
that I was informed were necessary to get into the program.
They cost me a lot of money. When I came"to school I found
but that some students received a'letter saying that they
needed, the shots and some students didn't receive t-e letter.
(R: 5) , ., A

%e
,e

. ,

Category No. 6
COMMUNICATIONS: MPTI WITH BUSINESS and INDUSTRY

INSTRUCTOR
\I\
t

,

1. 'Need to educate employers of the limitations of the practical
Nurse. and Ward Clerk by thp program advisdry committ e and
in-service. (R: ,8) \

2. Need-a better attitude among some agency employees regarding
field experience. (R:' 11).

GRADUATE 7 \
}

"\3. There should be, better relationships and increased ciommuryications
betweenpthe Practical Nursing instructors and hospital ployees.d
The instructors,for both pr#tical nurses and., nurses asides
s o d be more familiar with the hospital and it'
( 2)

21.14
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STUDENT

Category o. 7
OF A COU' E OR PROGRAM

..1. Fundame tals,of H . Rela ns and Personal and Vocat o a
Relatio shipssho be incorporated into 'one co#se for \. ,

Operati g Room' is st nt stude S.. Both co1rses have some
good id as., but (most the cl s's is a waste of time because
,both coNir the 'ame material, U0 As:alcoholism, And drug

. "
abuse. KR: .-- 2) ,.

-
\ ,,

. ..----.-.-

2: ,Drop Fun amentals of.Human R ati ns for_the lirictical Nursing
program nd include 'he material n the .Care of the Me tally

I I 'Ill. -Cliff cal course,: (R:. 6)!

3. The Funda entAIs.of,'HumAn Relations course should be dropped
from the rriculum., especially if we had it in high school.

. \ (R: 19) ' ' N4 ,

. ;1

at

s

'GRADUATE

4: The Commu1i tions for Health Occupations coUrst-should.bp
dropped'fcr Practical Nursing studentt. If a student does not
know how to t lk on a telephone or with people before enteting
the Practical Nursing 'program she will not be successful as'a
nurse and the Course will be of no benefit to.her. (R: 14)I

fi

5. Public Healt Or Community Nursing should be dropped froM the
PrACtical Nur ing curriculum since most practical nurses have
no need `for. it. 19)

's

Category No. V,
DIkRICT/SCHOOL POLICIES, RULES, and'REGULAT?ONS

INSTRUCTOR
.

.

1. ....Politics should not be An issue when locating.sites.
.

(R: '6)' .: ",

/

.
. .

2. Need more ontrol bythe nursing staff ofstudent seleCtiOn.
-

(R: '101

3.1 Students Should naii be slotted into a course, after'd semester
has started.. (R:51-\

Shbuld-eliminhte'nightc
unless they

ses for advance credit in Nurs ng
are taught by. Practical Nursing nd

approved course.outhn& is used. (R: -21)

# 2 1 2
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE

5: The MPTI policy of accepting,all applicants -for a program'in
chronological order should be waived in the Health Occupations
programs as it is very imporktant for qualifiedrter the field of' heal h. 'CR: 1)
//,

STUDENT

dents tot

6. Students should.haire to o through-the Nursing Assistant program
befOre entering t e Practical\ Nursing-progra*, o'r have prior
work exjrience. wo ld able them to learn the basics
ahead oftime.so jsn t Brasted, ,in class, (R: 3)

Classes should be ;Um.
\to be lengthened. It
'attention in twos -hour

8. Instructors should

ted d one hour even if the program
s v ry difficult and monotonous to

e f
dance should be considered in the student's.grade, and when a
student misses a test she should have to make it up in her next
class day. InstructorS should have the same policy f

lasses, all day long. (R: 7)

rm in their decisiong. Classroom atten-

r everyone' ,
with no exceptions.

. (R: 91 1\
rrl

Room Assistant program should bekln in eptember 4.
January. (R: 11)

9. The Operating
instead of in

i/

10. We were not iaformed aheaa ofitime.that we would need t provide
transportation for our clinical experience in hqspital .n out-
lying areas. The rule should be changed so that you-ea take
clinical in any hospital that is convenient for you. (R: "12)

11. Should 'have ant suits instead of.dresses for Practical Nursing
students.. eave the decision, to the students: (R: 13)

12 Practical ursing students sho ld not have to wear a uniform at
Winnebago S ate gpspit'al. The should wear street clothes as t
f t in better. he Winnebago staff agrees with us, (R: 15).

13. TI should pay for meals at edar Lake. (1

GRADU TB
\ ,

.

.
\ .

\ /11
14. There'should be a strict adherence to course req1./4 remenis for -

Practical Nursing students. The studentsisbould have o complete
all .of the requirements 'befo 6 graduating front the pro tam: ,
Students from other LPN prog amsreceive better training than'

from MPTI. (R: 9)

I

,
I

i. Students in the Practical Nurtng,progIram should b ,reprimanded

4
i i

.f.they re not clean and presentable i appearan XR: 18)

f t

1
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GRADUATE

C tegory.No. 9
CTIVE COURSES

A. The clinical experience at W
' on an elective basis. It, is

\\.
NursinNstudents and the t

. use. : ! 15)

r

STUDENT

n\nebego State
nt*,necessi y

tou1l be pu

Category%No. 10
IEXAMINATIONS,and GRADING

ha

ita should be
all t e\Practic
a mo beneficia

' 1. There should be a evaluation .of `ithe Practical Nursing studentsby their instruct rs halfway through, the clinical ourses 'and
also -ane at the'e d. It .would show if ere iS,im roVement on
the part of the s' udents. 1)

INSTRUCTOR

Category 11
FACILITIES L

1. Clinical sites in. Practical Nursing should, beir pped when the
facilities aTe not conducive to meeting the obje tives. of the
clinical experience.... (R: 6)

2. The rrsing lab is inadectilate in spa. e'and,facilitiev, suchas 's nks and cabinet space. (R: 14 .\i:t

Oia. Need an audiovisual lakf r 'Health Occupations separate from
the p esbnt lab to accomm ate individualize in ruction.

' (R:

'"4. Wold, likeindividuallclas rooms for Health 0 upations:
(R: '29)

/ i
II

/T
,

Procedures class forth
el

Oper ing Room
s shOuld be held in a.liarger cl ssroom. Ther
pe,of.balCony.or platfoWmUrou di the room so

n observe the.trocedures akin 1p.ce. Presently:
ded f r all the students t see he detonstrations.,.

1

e Ope tin
sistan st

bould be
e studenii
is too 6

(R: .8)

a.

a
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6. Dorms should be built s it is difficult finding a place to
I' starin,town. Also, we, only get to know students who are in
our class (R: 9)

. /
7. Should hake a s uttle tus b-etwee MPTI-alid P Center -

Fond du Lac. : 16),\'
i., \

8. 'Should hafe a certified*rsing h me in Fond du Lac. for Practi
Nursing clinicp.s so St dents do of have' to travel to Cedar
Lake in West Bend. );R: 16)

i t.

tt

t

Too.many
.
students front,di ferent choolg such as MarianCollege,

_Mercy MeAic41,Cht6f;'ihe,UW Cent ;Fond du Lac, and MP I use
-Alle:Sgge'facilitie for their clip cal courses. There s ould,
be a separate locat on for each of these schools so that everybfie,-
has the.9pportunity to gains expe ien e. (R: 17)

INSTRUCTOR

tegory4To. 1
INSTRUCT' NAL E UIPMENT aid MATERIALS

I

. , 4 . .Need better contria of equipment in the library o
'.'' duPlicate. supplies fot outlying ol areas. (R: 3),

--,

2. Need a better control CJiequipmeht 4nd supplies in the nurti
.lab. All programs.should be res o sble for their own clean
1,1P., (R. '9)

STUDENT

3: The Operating Room Assistant stud 'ts wou\ld get/ mote
out of e Introductilon. to Functii anal Bacteriologyr4s.
There ould be more lab foT the course, and alto r

\ tex ook to go along with w 4)

. Ned mo e
du Ties a

uil4ent t e'Pftc (Ica' Nursing lab, specially
load press a cif for peds. (R!

gory No..16 ,

.

/ I I

L METHODS -OFF CAMPUS '1 I

.
,

INST

ed a beltte att
OA ex eri oe.

1 (I

1,

employees regJAing

1



1

STUDENT \
'

1.,,_
2. There shoul be an p luation'Of the Practical Nursing students

'by their in tructorS halway through the clinical courses and also

I

one at the end, It would show if there is improvement'on the .

part of the students. (R: 1) .
(..

1

,

3.* There should be more tours of the arger hospitals as those in
Milwaukee and Madison. We are only familiarized with St,.Agnes
Hospital and all of us will not be employed there. (R: 6)

GRADU E / , \
.

4

)

4. The Practical N rsin /students, do not receive enough clinical
exp rience beca se t ere are oo manY tudents assigned to
ea instructor. Therefore, each student did not have the
op ortunity to perform the required tasks and did not gain
experience. (R: 3) .

., --'

STUDENT

Categoty No. 17
INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS ON CAMPUS

0 '

1. There should be more lab classes s9 that we receive some
experience before entering into the hospitals for clinical.
(R: 3) '

2. The Operating, Room Assistant students would like to get more
out of the IntrOduction to Functional Bacteriology class.
There should be more labs for the course.... (R: 14)

. ,

3'. ',The F ndamental of Humari Relations/course.should be revised.
!The nstructof should use better teaching methods such as
aud'ovisual (R: 7)

4. To much busy work is required inithe Principles of Nutrition
lise. The Practical Nursing students should work Xogethero

of by themselves in a r'equiredcourse in order, to. better
xpectell of them. tR: 11)/derstdnd wha

INSTRUCTOR.

.INSTRU

,
Categoiy N : 18

TOR CERTIFICAT and UALIFICATION'

1. Shoul4 eliminate n
unlesS*they. are to
(R: 21),

I

ourses for advance .Credit in Nursing
y a Practica Nursing instrud

01
k\



Category NO. 20
INSTRUCTOR WORK LOAD SCALES, WORK LOAD, and PREPARATION TIME

INSTRUC FOR

1.. Clinical work load percents shouid be increased. At least one
hobr 'per day 'of clinical should be tou Od as a lecture on the
wqrk load percent. The remaining hours should be considered
labiinstead of shbp. (R: In ), ,'

I. . \2. InIliealth Occupations there is really no distinction between
lab and lecture and there sh4uld be no d fferentiation on the
percentage scale. (R: 2) . 1

3. Practical Nursing instructors should no.t1, required to to
in other programs. (R: 13)

.

/
. Need more preparation time for classes yo have never taught 4;

before and.for summer cla+s. (R: 16)

I

Category No. 21 .

JOB CQUNSELING, JOB PLACEMENT, and EMPLOYER RECRJITMENT.
1

INSTRUCTOR ,,.

1

1. No jobs on the day 'shift are fvailabl in the Fond du La area
for graduates in the Practica Nursin program. (1,t.; 28

I

ADVI OMMITTEE

/
17 )There sh id be a realist'c raisa of the Operating R2st m

Assistant/job market in de o det micpe how'Many.Pgrsons \
' - shobld b (recruited the Op r#j.n Room Assistant iorograms.,,

's wciu d avoid fl ng the ob ma V ket.. (R: 2) 1/
a

perati g Room As4 tant stude s s Fuld be lamiliarized' With
here t ey fLt in, operatin roo suite and also they should

be awa e of what * f sa a y to pedt\upon graduatio .

(R: 6 .

1

1

U

MPTI V

1/,/

UdTOR

NAL d

)

Ne.e
pers

Cate or No. 2 7 \,

G and PROGRAM PL4EMENTNSE TESTI

i

h Occupations for MP
1 1

202 li
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I s

i

ADVISORY COMMITTEE -

2. There shbUld be
into the Operat
cosileting the

bet er scr
Room-Assis
gramwho do

ening process for applicants
ant program as there are .students
not beldilg there. (R: 4),

3. There should bb ,s me type 'of robatIon and also a screening outprose s for t e

t
student who ha ,enrolled in the Operating Room

As i to t pro i\am buwho will not be successful on the job
once graivated. ,(R: 8)

ST DENT

MPti 'sends you an e
t. Then they tell

om a particular stbr
to be expensive and th

,

Mate at the Ward Clerk program will
ou.tobu your uniform and Aaterials
byia certaindate..1This-store happ ns
cost is more than the estimate. (R 111/"

5. A g
SCT

6. MPT
ty
iT

p

w

UATE

neral spelling test should hi included asanr..6 of the
ening process for th.Ward/tlerkprogrmn.' (R: 13) .

. I

did not screen well enpUgh,for the Typing purse. I had
ng in high school d could type 65 words'ptr minute, bUt
s placed in the b giAning,Typi c ass: 'R:

7. The screening process for RractiCal Nuking s denS should
cori'ain physical, psychological, and.emo onalLtist4ng. The
students also should be asked to step out of t e'program if
the instructor knows thatthe student, will not be stccesful .

after vme,practical experience early ,in the program. (R: 10) ..I .
-p

COMM TTEE

IThere should 'ble a More active recruitMen students in the
vOperatihg/Room Assistant prograt in order t at mbre,students
apply,aild th re could be an eliminit'On bf those not qualified;,

ache pperatin Room Assistant grladuat w_oulcl then be a higher
crialatyl.produ . (R: 5)

Category No.,25
TI°sTUDERECRUITMENT OF

r
TS,

ENT X,

I

1

Pr
R:

recruit 15 students,A4r the Op ratin
n11 has room to place/12"in the hospital,
ca Pro ed es. T ey,expect students
am, and puts lot of pressure

I

.,203 410
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o Assi
r Sup
op ou
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tant program
rvised
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'rop out.
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.\ 1\"

\ I-

. There show d be beteer
,o.

. Clerkiprog m. I *fit, to,a doctor for a umber of shots, that I\
vas inform were neeessary to get into the.program. They cost
me a ot,of money. .When0\came to school I founa out that some
stude is re eived aletter;saying that they needed the shots and
some tuden s didn't reOeiv thisletter.yR: 5)

4. We repeive,l'Itle reply to o r letters of application to MPTI..
Some,Clients just get a itpte saying they.were accepted .and

,..

recei e no further repl whi e other students get an immediate,
reply and, even 'a pe'sona nt! rview. There should be better
commu ications with tudents. ( 10)

a

anization for admission into the Ward

i

5. The b ochure with e plan ations f the prograki that is Sent
to'thehigh schools d esInot ladequately"desCrl,be the pro ram. ,
When I enterea- the Wiarct, Clerk.pi-ogram I round 'it to be en irely\
different from my conce tion 61 it from the brochure.

\

. \\(R: 18)

1

\

.

Cdtte
REFRESHER COURSES

:216 -1.
INUING,EDUCATION

- . .

. \
1

,

l\. Refresher courses should b = offered 411Tally for practica4
nurse gradua es, not only r xegiste ed nurses. They could
inctilde upda,ed procedures n the' are *of nutrition and

, could serve s a place where practical nurses can recbive
answers to\.questions relating to _their JO. Also, it is a

1state reguirement that nurses attend this type of course and
there IS. no place in the area where they can get it. (R: 5)

NStROCTOR.

1. Smaller clinical

2.
r

Class enrcalment

3. Schedillet\and* h
and students--

Category . 27\x'
REGISTRATION and SCHEDULING for INSTRUCTOR`

roups and c ass ratio. .(it 1

ill be'too large for accommodations.

should be more consistent for instructors
e are too many'-daily changes. (R: 26)

219.
204

22)



1 \

INSTRUCTO

1. Cli

0

REGISTRATION
'Category NO. 28

id SCHEDULING for STUDElft

,

ical h&urs should be scheduled wring the (R:

2. Too ny coursesLare crammed into the first semester of the
'Practjcal Nursing program. _CR: i7)

,\

STUDEN

3. 'I'
AS
fe

ere is too mac
istant students. ey 'shoulJ
ably earn. r in the day. (R

-time between cia

6

V. The Practi al
students, o

students not

5. Schedule clds
same time as\

;

ses fqr Operating Room
closer together, and pr4-

Wirsing 14,is not up to accommodate ll of .t
\-

here'should-be some t e, of classrooM\ work for th
n the lab to constru t vely use he time. \ (R: 1

!
,----

room work fol. Pra4ical Nursingjs, dente a the
-, ,

he .clin cAl so the two cou ses c incj e. (R:

There should be a vari ty of students in e Co
not All! female ')Vard Cl rk students as it f, mo
wish the same people a 1 the time. (R: 14)

7. .The scheduling for classrooms is too crowded as
scheduled'room and there already is. a class in
then have to be shuffled around to different,c1

un
tono

catiLs course;
.

s being

we get to a
rogress. We
ssrooms. (R:t 17)

8. The schedule is _too crowded as.We.haye to Spend too mu
chool work aid-ive do not have time or a job. (R: 2

5'

Category No.
REVISION OFF COURSES - CHANGF'IN COURSE (AMC IVES

.

INSTRUCTOR
, -

1. InCrea4/Nutrition f

2. The ObsItetrics clinic
hOursArs not allow time to m

,

STUDENT \ r.
. i

...../

-3. The Basi Health ak,, Medical Terminology course should not ges
into dep h on boay,s ructure and systems but it sho.ud go into

,,, more.deta*1 on Medilc 1 terms. (R: 2)
...

-,

om 4\ to iChours..-.. Ok:: 1)* '
.

1 should gybes re urned to 100111666. grty
et the obAe tkres. (11: 15)

) .. .

'.,.....--

Ii
h time on
)
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a-

1 14. Practi al Nursing students should do pore surg'cal prep wo
..iri the Basic Nursing course, and more,baftic.pr cedure such

cliniiests, irrigations, and admission pro dures. (R.:'.2)

. 'Class time should be lengthened in the Ai6dy Stricture and Function
course for,. Operating Room sistant students, he instructor
is pushed for time and rush s through the: material too fast,

__ , .There shouplte more time p r'weeknot a longer class period.
(R: 3) \.

6. The Operating Room,Assistantstudants would like to get more out
Of the Introductioh.to.Functional Bacteriology class. 'There

.

,should be more labs'for the course, and also a-regular textbook
to go along with the workb ok: iThe class Also should\pertain

1 more to the Operating Room AseliStant prograd and,not to the
1 Practical lirsing program. (R: 4)

,

.

I

'
\ .

The Fundame tals of Human.Relations course should be revled so
that it i.s.' eared to ard,the hospital. (R: 4)

.,

,

entals of Huina Relations for the Practical Nur 'rig
inc1ude he m terial in the Care of the Mental].

1 co rse. (R:1 6)

tals of Human,kelations course should be revised
or should us& better teaching methods such as
kids! and iho d have the material pertAin more to

ng Room Assista

8. Drop Fund'
"program a

9.* The Fundam
The'instru
audiovisua

e Operat t Trograni. (R: Zy
1

,

'10. TI 'should try to set up a system her Practical Nurs ing I

students can make up work they have missed for legitimate
reasons during clinical so they can graduate with the rest of

. \
thp\class. (R: 8)

\1 11.. The Emergency Medical Care course for Operating Room Assistant
students should be shortened to'one hour a week for one quartgx-.. _ ._._,.

. ,

- .-
. .,

.12: If FundaMentals of Hignan elaticis,is Included wivi the Care of
e.. the\Mentally_Ill-cliniCal ourse for Practical Nursing students,

then psychology material s ould be incorporate&in the Qgilimuni-,
cations -for Health Occupations'course: There should be more-
freedom in the'Communicati'oni for Health UccupationS course to ,
contain basic psychology. \(R: 18) .%

.. \ \
. Practical"Nursing\ tudents s ould h ve more theory efore being

'assigned to a. patieit At Win ebago. tae Hospital. 1(R: 19)

3.

\
GRADUATE,

- Practical Nursing stuene
such. as oxygen tanks, resu ci
other types)of emergency eq p
various types of emergency prot S. Agnes Hospital. (R:,_

:42

206

I

N i
,..

should learn how to use.eq ument
stors, suction machines, and
ent. Tly also.should. 1' arn.
enures a d not only tilos employed

P



15. The'Medicatibn.course for Practical Nursing-student :should berevised. It should be more infaxm4tive and extensi m in,te
.

types of medication and it sh9eUld. include the side effects- ofthe medicine and the,variousroups of medicines. This alsoincludes the post-graduate cothse for licensed practical nurses`in the field. (R: 2) ..-)

1

. The Printiples of Nuirition.course for Practical Nursing studentpshould be revised as all that was required was the memorizationof terms. It should include the type's of, diets for patientsviith different dis6ases and' also yita ins\an'd minerals and theireffects. (R: 6)

. Thejractical Nursing program should tress the tafts'for andsigns f'diabetes in the section whex they explain th endocrine-systeth This is especially helpful f 'inose
e employed,in4lursing\hothe settings. (R: 8)

e
\'N 18. Thet Practical Nursing program should include moron

lg. Th
, 1 pr.

a ,

parting and on medical

\Practital Nursing prog
cedures such-as.subcuta

in orma ion
erms Ind their spell ng. (R: 11)

am should be updated and teach neweous feeding (R: 13)1*

St dents in th
Nursing piogr

instruction on the care of a mentally
nurspg home s tiin (g: 16)

'-GRADUATE.
.9

\
1 -ii. Students in Practical Nursing should be able to 'p.ecialize

rfftensive CiieUntts. (R: '7)

n
m should receive Ore
tarded patient in a,

Categ#TNo. 31
SPECIALIZATION T' I NG

-

^.1".

c..3

A

"

\. 3, 22.2 .
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SCRIBED PONSESj

H

AGRINLTURE 9.;

DEPARTMENT



4, ,

. ..

RUCTORS - DISTR!I
-Li

,

CMPOSI ION OF GROUP NO. 1 \

Male, age 30; \S hlonts as -t

$

3. Nale, age, 4.; 21 y rsas fulP
C ti

-
t

instructor;, . i

1 .full-time iastruotorB.S. $ ,,;time nstructor 10quiva-
.

, degree in Agriculture Edu- h.lency in Chemistrii, B.S.4egree
cation, 18 graduatt credits in Agriculture' Educe ipn, 46
inchriculture Eau ation; ,--1C,Lgraduate.credits in griculture

. 6 years of non-teaching lducation; 10 years of non- i

(occupation-relata) work eaching (occupation-relat d)
experience; years ofS work experience; 21 years of .

teething exper'enqe; provi- teaching experience; standard .1

ional tertifi ate. to teach
. certificate to teach Vocational

ricul ure. Member of Wis. Agriculture. Member of Wis..
and Nat onal ssoq. of Voca- and American Society f Farm
tional iricu

'

turt Instr ctors, ManagerS, Wis: Assot.iof Voce-
' Facult Assoc!,; of Vorain Park, tional Agriculture Instructors,

A, `W: NEA: . .( Dodge ounty Pokk Producers,
.; U

tt ,N
. \ Natio Vocation 1 Agriculture

2. Mal- a e 29'; '111 yeiirs as full- Assoc dge Cou ty Holstein .

time i tructor; Bt S.. degre. Assoc. AVAE, AV WEA. .

in Agr ure E ucataon, 20"--,_
gradua e ereih Agriculture 4. Male, age ; iii years as full -
Educat
teachi g (ottupaton-relted) s\ Agriculture E cation, M.S. de- \,

. .

on; S'years.of no4- , .., time instruc or; B.S. degree in

work experience; 7, years t gree in Agriculture Education,
teaching experience; prOvi- 12 post -grad credits;10'years

. ,

sional certificate .to teach'' ' ,,, of non-teaching (occdpation-
Agictilture. .Membercof,WEA, related) work experience; 3
NEA, Faculty Assoc". 'ofldraine years of teaching experience;
Park, Wis. Assoc. of Voce standard certificate to teach
tidnal Agritu ture lnstru tors, Agriculture. Member of Faculty
Wis. and Nati nal Aqctioheers Assoc. of Mora/it-le Park, WEA,
Assoc/'NV WAVAEiiKiwanis. t NEA, Wis. and National Assoc.,

, of Voce ional'Agriculture

/

Male, age 43; 311 years as Rill-
ima instructor; \B.S. degree

\

in Agriculture Education; MIS.
degree.in.Agriculture Education, f

,5 post-gred credits; 4 years\of
\non-teachint.(occupation-
!related) woik experience; 20
mars Of. teaching:experience;
standatd cdrtificateto teach
Ag 'cultureq . Member of .Faculty
Asioc. of MoraiOle Park, Wis. and
Va ional Assoc ,. of Vocational ',

Agricultuie Instructois, Lions
NmOrgA. \ . . \

\:\ \
A't i ,

N

,
1 t

224 \
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*S:PONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1
6t.

..

aid. Need more input discussion from'the Agriculture Product m
i. students to fid ofi: ihere they are and where they want to g 1

occupationally. (P4: 7,7,10) cf. 24).(R: 1) * \
,

2. There is\a ,10.ck oftliV
:

4lass reparation in Farm Tr inin -,,
because 's' much d fa' ins action, which is ver \necessary.

mile shoul ha etimg t\o &ii d and ex hange Ivstructio41 ma erials
1 Applind plans. (XX) (Pts: 410,2,9),(T: 23) ta: 2) ,

_
t3.. The adm 'nistration stresses,gpali y education but only val tes

-the.Agr culture Production by how many FTE's ye brig in

:hicion:7 :ucht:::
is.not oncerned with huality edudatiantand it is not only v ca-

Walirimcehrsitrc:::

ration

,-)

' (Pts: .9.3. ) :(T: 2.3) (R: 3) %r:,'

I

. Just be ayse funding is lost on s deists inJkgri lture roduction Y
program after f- years it shout /1'4:mean that e should have

, to drop them from program if it is't e instr tbr's Opinion
that he continue. (P 6,6,10) (T :. 22)'(R: 4) %. i

. The five-year curriculum\iithe,Earmaiinilkg and Production Agri-
culture programs should be made to fit'tke enrollee's problems.
There is a need for change at the state leyelz., If dent needs

second-year course in his fourth year, we should i to him.
(X) (Pts: 10,7,1,3) (T: 21) (R: 5) !'

%

.-, ..,. './
'' X ,

6. All instruction should be based on the student's fe.rm planS and
farm resources. '(Pts: 9,3,9) (T: 21) (R: 6)

7. instructors in Agriculture Production programs'Whouldlave special-
izations to eliminate some preparation -- -those who, are experts-in
specific areas should teaeh in that area. (Ptsi: 5,8,5),(T: 1:)o

. ,

Several dis rict shoutd get togtther and hire materiasr_es_

. t
li

\

resource pe son r a1] agriculture mateiials including, prepared
. slide, series with cripts. ,(Ptsi: 4\7,4,1) (T: "16) (It: 8) \.

,

9. ted a slide series for.the'new enrollee to orienthat we ',

. At,froM him and cap do for him. (Pts: 8,5,2) (T.' 15) ,(R3 9) (

i
, ,,10:- Time shou ld be set aside fort he instructors toseva*late the,

Agriculture Production programs and plan next year'rogratob-
jectives. (Pt i: 8,7).(T: 15) (R: 10) .....

,

' 11.' Need more communications among inttrbcto s in Agriculture ProAuction.
, 1

'programs on what instructional methods k ep their studen
,

s' . .

interestxas well as teaohing: (P 1.5 0)_(T:'"15) (R: .11)

We nee \a student evaluation'in Agricult re Production rogfams
and the results should go beyond tha in tructors-sho ld go to
the administration. (Pts:- 6,8) (T:- 4).T.A: I2 -)

..`

210
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13. Materials' from the_Univers
pertinent to Agricultl
able to ms. t(Pt

Use outside so
specialize in ar
(Pts:. 2,5,\4) (T

tyiof Ext
od Iction grams s
: 113) \(11: .3)

e instruc
4)

15. Need, to explore the t' am tea
Agriculture'Productio progr

i

16. More, stress has to be placed
Agriculture Production stude
his farm. This is-particula.

low, because of the fa,km opera ion situation.

l'

.,

nsion whi h: are
ouldjle m de avail

re Produ tion fro' rams wh
ors' peci lizati n-* A

J -A

hing conteptlo w
ms. (Pts: ) (

on realisticall
is the potentia
ly true for tho

S. .11,* 4

/I
17. Farm instructors keep'hearing about -the high cost of the /Farm

Training program when farmers 'haveithe ighest.education tax .base.
(Pts: 6) (T: 6) (R: 17Y

Graduation in FArm Training is a farce. It is only goodlas public
relations, There should be certificatio after completion of each

nderstanding that he still
cognition periodically,

.1,1,3)

r clas e in
7) (R: 15)

.identifying for the
ity for success, of
e whose potential is

4,2),

It

course; in this way the student has the
has a' good deal to learn but receives%r
instead of at the end of the fiVe-year
fT: 5) (R:

Need to add individualizedinstructio
program. (No Points) (R:' 19)

* The term Agriculture Production include
Production Agriculture programs.

***34rU

'
ion culture.

Training and 1

1

I

ADVISORY-COMMITTEE- -A.GRICU

2:.

\`'

'COM SSITIO OF 'GROUP NO.

Male, age 27;-served 1 sems-
ter' on advisory committee;,
employer in Fond du Lac.coun
the company employs-8, agricu
tural mecha cs, none of wh

anicst ralluatet."
are Agri ulturaZNech-

.

Male,
ters o
emplo
no in
of em
cults

1

3. MaYe, age 37; serve 'AO seines-
tei-s on advisory committee; an.
employer in_Dod& countr,-the
company employs, 8 agrictyural

MPTI . .

I I,

ge 38; served 2' 4mes-
advisory'committie;
y the Tr,de Assoc.;
\i.on as to' the number

y es who Arp MPTI Agri.-_____.
1 M chanicsigraduates.

1\ 22,6
/ 211

mechani2cs,n3 of
Agricultural' Mach
gradudtes. -s

.Male, age 46;
ters on adkris0
employer WCol
company einpld s

anicS, 1 f
gri611tUral

om ar
nics.

.

sitryed 4 smes-
-comMitiee;
mbia idouniy; thet
frLaOlicultural
Whom, is an WTI 7
hapics graduate



),"

1\4-
1 i, 1 . .
6. 1. The Agri lturai-Mech nics f It-time advisory committee ne ds tomeetmor often. We ave . o met in tenAmnthS andiwe are'not

kept inf. u-d-ei..xllat teh ,pening. (Pts: 10,9,1(00) (T.: 39)

. s,

.. .Need bet =r' screening of student's {or to t e entry into the' Agriculti al Mechanics prograffi as a. igh percentage areileaving
the field They need to be informed of what to expect in salaryand responsibilities. (X) (Pts: 18,9) (T: 25)' (R: 2)

3; Ins 4ctors need to be involve ,in advisory committee .meetings soweEil tell them our prOblems nd get feedback on our ideas and
20) (R: 3)

<-. The, dvisory committee members s ould be familiarizedwith the
x TI organizationarichart. What the channels through whichN their ideas flow i

n,1

the process 'of ring instituted? (Pts :f a,10,6)(T: '19) (R: 4) .- .

I
. 'Need continuing education cb ''SeS w h an on-the-job training basis.This cobld be the third year/ f the pr ram. It does not have tobe mandatory and could b taken a jrears after graduation:

(X) (Pts: .8,10) (T: 17) C : 5)13 A
,1

e_Agrictiltural echanicS advisory ittee,shoUld L.ve sub-

. , \..

co 'ttees in a as such as shqp and ,quipment and tl et'- shouldkeep o s up-UNdate in the r assigned areal. (Pts: 7,7)Cr: 14 -(R:
..

I -,,

.
: -

The id isory-Co ittees sh id bd i olved in the brtakdown of
- r-1

the budget ins ead bf being .old ho any dollars .areto be spentin each area o tlie.pxogtam .(Pts,.: -6,4,4) i(T: 14) (R:.,7)
,

, _____
I .8. The stud nts'n ed a deeper u derst

nped,tb ow w y they are.dlo ng.ce
(T:' -113) (R: )

RESPO4SES 0

. 1.;

I4OMINAI4 GROUP NO. 1)

ding of the basics and they,
tain th' skr (Pts: 7,6) i

/-0. Stud nts
.

ne 4 class in Hum. Relations to enable them to CI:TIM-nic e b tter 4ith the custo er. They.mustrre 1ize they are )sa snien. (P s:: 2,9) .(1%! 1) (Rf 9) .I
i1 1

.1it. lie shb ld de eiop a Careert for the Agr'cultural MdChanics
program S udents of potential students should be-able to elect \

, several speakers to llisten o in order to p eview the diffefent
;1, '

,

treat of\the field, lilei so should see th- available facilities.
\_tPts:- 34S.,1) (T 1:1 -(11° 10)

. , N1" \ .,
1

experience 1lie '..Siudents:do-n t havelth in the s p,for solving their1 :.i.rn prOblems. Their hand' is hld too much. (Pts: 2,8)

o teach a cour4e.before theyLare
.

. '

1 '\,
.

12: 11, s ructors *shOuld e qualified
.c'rified to teach -it. (Pts* "

s*1 .. ,, . .. , r

i- 4---.......,* 2 1
1 , --,.L. _ ,,- .....__, 42

_.,

4) (T: .8).-(Rt



I

.
\-._,,

13. The nadvisory com ttee moo than t e course title in
assisting in curriculum development. They need to know the couis

. dpscription and objectives. (Pts: 6) (T: 6) (R: 13). .,

14. The advisdry committee should be involved in the purchasing of
equipment. (Pts: 5) T: 5) (R: 14)

i\

I

15. Need to recrtit stude is in Agricultural Meihanics fr outside
the Beaver Dam area. -Students are looaliand they saturate the
j.ob market because they do hot want to rppcate. (Pts: 1,3) .

(T: W) (R;'.15) ,
\

N..

, 16. This employer needs to.know tke.caPab,jdities of an MPTI graduate;
first, so he will hire him and, cond, so he knows the graduate's
limitations. (Pts: ,2) (T: 4) (R: 16)

,
,

17. The Agricultural M Ohanies Apprentice progr m should,divide their
'curriculum.into fa kmachine repair and fact ry machine repair.
Both s ould be offered as ia full-time liteg o Points)
(R: 17) .

, .,

.//,,,(N

LujiAlPs/

. .

A "4ICULTURAL MECHANICS

N OF'GROUP NO. 1COMPOSITI

1. Mal age lb; has completed
3s esters at the MPTI-Bea er
Dam Campus; in icated satis ac-
tio with the rogram; infl
eno d'to enrol at MPTI by n
MP student:

3. Male, 'age 20; has completed 3
semesters at the MPTI-Bpavk
am Campus; indicated satisfac-
ion with-the program; inf1U-
nced to enro11,at MPTI by '
rsonal decision.

'Male, age 19; ha complete 3
semesters at he MPTI-Beav r
Dam, Campus; i dicated sat sfac-
td,oh with the program; i flu-
enced to. enroll at MPT .y an
MPTI studeht.

t

5. Male; age 19
- semesters a,

.. Dam4ampu
tion'yit
enced\to
higlisOh/

e, ge 21; has comp eted 3
est rs at the MPTI- eaver
Ca pus; indicated atisfac-.

Iii,

, t with the program; influ-'
ken to enroll at

PriPYpets nal liecisl
I

has' comp .e ed g
th MP I- ea er --__

in icat d sat sfac-
.the ogr, m; influ-
entoll tIMPT4, by a
of coun ion',

228
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. 1 ?--JRESP5NSES OF NOM,1 G , 1 \

1 \-- I/ 1

1. 1 'ere Should be a separate urse add d to the Agricultural'
echanics.program r stude As to lea to work with electrica

systems on tractor . (X) ( t : 5,8;8,8,1,5) (T: 34) (R: 1)

2. The, AgriculturalMe anics dents ski,:, d have more practical

\
i

and modern tractors o wor onin their" hop. Too many of the

\
are antiq es. (Pts. 9,5,9,54) .(r: 32 (R: 2).4/

3. The Agrichltural Mec6niCs prcigram shoul! begin in October andend
in Aprill These would be longer class ..lys, possibly 8:0 a41toi
5:00 p.m., in order to include all the quiredmaterial.i Too;
much'time is wasted during. the day. Mo t students have art-time
jobs,' and /they 'could use the extra time
shortened classes should start at 8:00 .m. every morning. X) '1

stu4n should be c gew

.

to enable :the student
to work par time. ,-(X) (Pts: 10,9,8) T: 27) (R: 4) \

......!

More shop t me is needed for Agricultur l:Mechanics students n
the' Hydraulics/class to actually test h draulic systems, for
trobleshooti , and for more detailed ork. More hours sh ld/ be ',added tO t course---maybe another semester. Don't drop he
present Material% (X) (Rts: 9,7,19 (T: 15) (R: 5)

1

Even if the year isn't

(Pts: 8,10,10)/(T,: 28) (R: 3)
.

. ThesSchedule fo Agricultural MechaniCs
to all-morning r all-afternoon classes

6. Agricul ural Mechanics students should have more money avi'a le
for stu ent activities. 'TheSe students hive to pay for thi own
bowling,andifield trips, This money could be obtained by arging
dealers;in the area a small fee for working on their equi ent .

in shops, r else they could include this extra money inil uition,
/"' /or aetiviti fees. (Pts: 1,4,6,76) (T: 24) (Z:. 6)

f
1

. 1 / .7. ,Agricultural Mechanics , students should. have kigh.
7 school students in the use of the shops at Beaver Da 4,. gricul-

from the high sdhool_gt ents. Too much equipment end up missi4
tural Mechanics.studeqls should have theirown shop'sep ate

or daMaged. (XXX)' `(Pts: 10,2,3,7) (T: 22) (R:. 7)
\

1 . /7
8'. There should tie a bette.Meihs of testing out cif/a clas The

Beaver Dam students have to go through the administrati n ,t the

class theBy,the time they are able to test out 6t a t)1.have,i

Beaver Dam campus who ,in. turn have to ,report to,Pohd 6 Lac.

half 'completed and it
to

pay to test out anymore. Th re
are too many.channels to go through to get placed in advap ed.

anding. (Pts: 7;10,3) (f:, 17) (R: 8) ., /

I
, , /

'

MP I should change .th Agricultural Meohanis program to a ,

AS ociate degrea progiam. They should work on getting cr.eits
Itra erable to state cdlleges; at least General Education credits
if noi'jtsh.Qperedits, gts: 6,2,9) Cr: 17), (R: -9) 4/ '.

1

i

-



I I 1

hange'HuMan Re atiohs to a psychology course the students
Presently leis geared to 'the 4evel of a third-year

psychology student. It'should teach. the students to get a
with otherapegfle. (UX) (Pts:, (T: 13) (R:. 10)

There should !be A Me
.M c anics student's i
c se should c ntai
dra ing---at_le st n
'(R: 11)

hanical Design codrsef
place"of Blueprint -Rea
less bluepr,i.nt reading

he weeks,of fit. (X) (

The lunch break at B Aver D m sboul' be one-
still give the tude ts for y minut s1fc)r lu
only.fifty,min es, nd it oul al o shorte
(Pts: 2,1,4,2) (T: 9) (R: 12

There should b a larger' Aguicultura
with la larger oor and an overheadc
(T: 8) (R:_ 13)

More table and chair s-pb.ce_is needed
The loungt_il_gse
programs. It jA too crowded.

15. 'Combi
the
(Pts''

e the Huma,n Relations'cour
unyciatiOns course for A

3) (T: 3) 15),
,/

Agriaultural
ng. The present
nd more actual,,
s: (T:'

can
oll ge
ong

/,

L a i

alf hour. This uld
ch as classes 1 st--,
the class day.

1

Beaver Dam
3,4,1)

Mecha ics shop at
ain hoist. (Pts.:,

L
n thi to nge at Beaver !Dam.

u en&land the\rpren ce/
6) (.: ) (R 14),

e with the s_cond semester
icultural Me hanics'st dents

DVISORY COMMIT RM NG

C

/ i

1. M ge46g sere 2 semes
t rls o f -adviNory co' mittee
a e p19 er in Fond duLac

Y.I

2. al a; 32 d 1 sem s-
oh a or g i tee;.
mployer dd.La

nty..

, \75 ale ag
ers (111

n\emp1pye
ounty; th
ime employ
raining fiel

N.

\F

I

-2- \I

ge s rved 1 dem-es-
.

er on ad'v_.soryi committee;
n employe` in Fond' Lac
ounty. (I

4. Male,
r- ter on

an emp'
count)

43; served 2 seni
visor committee

in ashington
any has 3
n1 the

\ 23
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seTved 1 semes-
ory cointittee;
in Fond du Lac'



ESPON

/ .

0 NO NAL GROUP NO

The

sho
(Pt

2.'
a t

3. Need
fess
t' tni
spia
10,6

4. It s
more
time' o
and a

for n F a
its. This
vailab e w h

9,9) \(T:

schools ,'ghoul

5. TIve s
The f
start

)

raini g should spend a Little more time
b at least once a onth and:they

neOded to help solve farm problemS'
) iR:

I *.LI

akp studen
(XX) ts: 10,

s a
0,7

ap that M
8) (T:

offers
2)1

ratio io s1 in th Farm Trai ing iprogram by pro-
deh ing a d cas ration by, veterinarians;

valves and diesel gines by echanics; and in
r farme with more perience. X) (Pts: 5,8,
(R: 3)

. 1

t
/

1
.

be mandatary at udents, in Farm Training attend
50;96 of their c asses If Q' t, tie instructor is spending

arm visit with students whaldo not attend meetings
.

tocyt intere ted in the progra r (PCs: 9,10,3,5) (T: 27)
j 15

ule for evening courses, su h as Welding, is too early.
r doesn't have time for his chores. Maybe they,c?uld
8:00 instead of 7:00 p.m. /(X) '(Pts: 8,7,7) kT: '22)

1.

6. The should be, more tours in the F rm,T aining prbgram ondif erent types of farmetups. (P s: 1,6;4,3) (T: 20) ( R:i

cl.i,When they call
e spring.

ructors in Farm Training should teach me
pliplemented 'such.as ing_ppl nting, i
s: 3,9,5) 7)

/
r-

I str ctor in Farm Training, should leVthe fa m r kfiow when he,i 0 ,

°min the he shoutkeep his appe htmer0s$ e should have a'.7 .1.,..

ched le a d let the fart r knbwrethe he is .coming ,in
e morning 144ermamm,_So_thr4...don4 w sie p-whole -day,

or clam, ( '(Pts: 4,4;8) T: 16) (14.:CI___

. ;

:Mere ShoUldi
1 farm laws st4

ow and th?

-f
e courses in, t e F rm Training progrant-concerning};/
as Seed regul tions, lakAioncernifii the sale 'of
e COficerning trespassingl."1(Pts:, -74,6) AT: y 161

%

There shod d be some type of t endanc
ittee m mhe s. If you mi; three

dismirse .; Pts: 2,-2,3,2 4) (T:.
1 f

ucl4ntsish uld have Alore say lin what
?

arm, Tra ni g
t

UXog am. The 'nstructor
r t o st d fits-1,--he should ave a gro
lan . ,506,2) (T: .1 ) (R: 11

. +:*

irpmen s or, advisor
gs in row you should'

10):

(
be done, in-,,the

ask,mo e:thanicine
ncbnsu.s be ore making

(

1-

al
216



12.

I

The ovies and
Shoul be'unbia
Arti icial Inse
haVe no speaker
4,11' 'snit affili

11) (R: 12

I_leers used by i stTucto s,inLFarm Trainin
and show a variety o rOducts as in the

ation Business. The actor either sh

ed-with a paTtitul / hy.
.,-

(Pts: 1,ar
riowsthet all or have s meone

nl

13:. MP 'I Should make the farmers in the di Tic 'aware' of the Agr4cu/-
tural Mechanics'p'Togram at the Seaver DaM c mbus. (Pts: 7,1),
(T: 8) (R: 13) 1

,

0

°

14.' The farmers should .be able to` take only thehe 'parts ofihe Agricua-
tural Mechanics program that they want, not the whole program.
(Pts: 1,4,2) (T: 7) (R: 14)

I

15. After three Years'you should be allowed.to'remain on the Farm
Training advigory comilittee for at least two more years as Farm
Trai ing is a Sive-year program. (Pts l -1) (T:_ 1) (R: 15)

16. The instructors in Farm Training should gear the program toward
their studentS' needs and facilities as in discussing the different
soil (types. JNo'Points),(R: 16) .

17 The e should 'be more tours of manufacturers in the Farm Training
1 program, such as Allis-Chalmers and John Deere. (No Points)

'

(R: 17)

GRADUATES -

"COMR6SITION

Male', age 43ttendeds
Fad du,lac_;_#aduated signe;

1,103;' piesently self- employed
a training-related job in".
ge,countr.-\

* age not indicated;
ed, FTI-Beau r Dam; gtadu-
D cember, 19734i prese_n,
yed,in a training- related
in Dod county,

.

ale, age 33-qttended MPTI-
est Bend; graduated Octobers,
973; 'presently employed'iln a, 1,

raining-related job in Dodge
unty.

.age 24; attended MPTI-
T Dam; graduated Novether,
presently employed ima.
Inv-related job in Dodge
y.

ag attended MPTI-
D m; gradIfiated Dedembere

presently employed in,a
np.ng-related job in Dodg

Male, age,
Fond du. La
1973; pr.qs
training
Lac coup

. Male,
Fond d

li a t
her,,1
in.

Fond 4

at 'e d,d iMPTki[
,!

gra uateO.NevemlIer,
ntly itp170yed in. a
rated hob in -Fond/dui

ge attended.MPTI-
Lac; graduatedVovem-
73; priesently eqloyed,
aini g-related jOb in
L'ac County.

1



4 ..0c,41114
1 I

RESPONSES OF NOMINAL GROUP SO. 1

1: The Farm Training program should be-Aexible so it Can be adaptedil
to the present needs of the students taking the course. Sqme LI

instructors are doing this now alid we feel it is good. (X)1
(Pts: 10,9 7,9;7,9,9) (T: 60) (R: 1) .

ti,- .

f

,

2.', Some instr ctors hAve too 'heavy a work load to a goodjob.
MPTI should limitIthe clAss s'ig,e for the Farm T. ning program.

ti There should be le s students 'e.,,r instructor because 80 students
' are'tog'many. Per aps the classes could contain about 50 students..
<'* (X) (Pts: 9,8,2,3 9,8,2) (T: 41) (R' 4y-

3. ere should be more class,sessions on the'financial aspects of
\E rtzmazienITLIglVed %th(;Far311; Triniig program. (X)

1-

.- 4. 'MPTI should-Apt students continue in the Grin Training program
fter their five years 4re completed. i .would help the student \

to keep in touchy'th riew changes in fa ming. They should be
refresher ype or' host-'graduate.courses and the instructors .

shoos r\ work loa ,2,7,8,9,8,2,3)
.

.
(T:\ 39) (R: 4)( s.

k,

5. Qualifications for Farm Training instruct s should include.a,
strongkackground.in Aviculture, and'beinea good organizer.
I' had iwpoorly organized instructor'Uhen I entered the program, \
but the one,I have now is excellent: It helps the class .f the \ .-

instructor can,gicriaiiorganiied presentation of his material to
the'studentS. (Ptsf-8,10,6,10,4''(T: 38), (R: 5)

ti

t

,

S'

'

t
.4

6., There should be some type of atteLdance requirement for Farm
.Training classes. Too-ma-my-people do not show up for clas\ses.
(X) (Pts: (T: 32);, (R: 6)

7. There "sh
Training
winter

_

test
(XXX),

9. Instructots
'.students are
they have a'prob

uld be a Wel
program. It call
nt

Triini
lots, fa

ts: (T: '27

holk schedule alfe ,free days each month so the
ee to call the in tructor to get special help When

(XX)' ts: (T: 25Y-(R:' g)

or Farm Maintenance course.in the Farm__
Wan:afternooh'worksh6p during the

ts:' '3,3;2,3,10,7) (T: 28) (R: 7)

program sho d"contain more field trips for
.43011dings And other areas related to farming.

(R: 8)

r

10. here shou
'N.,,designed t
'y instr

iscu
topi

ik
d be more Auscussions in the Farm Training,program
helpstudents share ideas' they are concerned about.

ctors could use a qUestionnaire to determine topics
sion, or they could have students. hand in a list of

o' he discussed. (Pts: 5,1,6,6,3) (T: 21) (R: 10)

233
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'

11. Possiblythe instrilaWr couidAsupply tra help to beef farme
during farm visits if they hap -en to be in a cllass with mostl
dairy farmers. The farm vtisit Sfiouldcontinut; to be on a
monthly basis. (Pts: 6,41,41 (T: 1S).(R: 11)

AZ. The Farm Training Isam,,could,incaude more information on farm
-, laws and legal asp cts of farming. gt.s: 5,5,5) (T: 15) (R: 12)

1. ale, age 35; served 1.semes-
.

rIter on advisoryco" ittee; an
employerlin Dod0 c unty;..the-
company has.abolit.0 employees

.

in the fold manufacturing
field, 3 of whom are MPTI Food
Manufacturing graduates.

'i -

Z:. Male, age36; served 1 se s-
. ttr-on advisory committee;

an employer in Calumet county;
the company has 120, employees
in the foodmanutacturing

,*

.field,,,nor4g of whom are MPTI
graduates.. :- - '

13. Posdibly MP could, take a s rvey te\see if -raising 'the fees for---the Trai,n. 64ram 'to $10 ,or,$.40 would help to improve
the att ndance-at the classe . (Pts:0,1) (T: 2)(R: 13).

ADVISORY CO TEE -\FOODMANUFACTUR
SN,

NTEHNLOGY

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

\S
4. Male; age44; served 2ssemes

ters on advisory committee;
an employer in Fond du Lac
county; the company has 4 em
ployees in the food man fac-

- tufing field, 1 of whom 's, a
MPTI Food Manufacturing

. graduate.

S. Male, age.52;.sprved 3 semes
ters on advisoly committee;
an employer in Dane county;.
no information given with
respect to employees or
graduates.

3. Male, age 57; served 10 semes-_,C.
terns on advisory committee;' an
employer in Fond du- Lac county.;
the company has' about 85
employeeS in the food 'manufac--
turing field, '1 of whom `is an
MPTI Food Manufacturing
gradudte.

n.

Male, age 46; served 1 semes-.
ter on advisory committee; an
employer in Sheboygan county;
the company h4s-about 80 em-
ployees in the food manufactur-
'ing field, 1 of whom ,is an
MPTI Food Manufacturing

,graduate.

se

'1.

RESPONSES'OF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

1. Student need to be"bettes.prepared for communicating on the jQb.
They may\be learned in job skills but they cannot'commUnicate it.
(Pts:, 6,6,10,10,9,9) (T: S0 (R: 1)

Z. Need. to stress the basics of 4he Food Manufadturing.program withthe students before we offer advance courses in the Ilrogram-..--weshould not be competing with, the university system's 'programs---7we
need the middle man in industry. /(Pts: 10,3,10,10) (T:. 33 .

(R: 2)

219
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_
.

MPTI should develop one-day seminars inareas such'as short time
...

pasteurizing and sanitation for mid-management personnel. nen, a
semester course is offered many interested persons do-not att.,,,d
because of the length. (Pts: 5,9,7,4)-(T: 25) (R: 3)

.

-
..

-,
I

. Need to offer continuing education courses such as Organicdielitistry'
and Microbiology. (pis: 0;8, 4 (T: 23) (R: 4) 's

1/r
1

,MPTI shoUld fest studen s and advise.them if they could.potentially
be ajour-year college graduate lin Food,Science4nd MPTI also
should advl e them of the different job opportunitips ith a four-
year degree' versus the two-year vacatioAl program. CO.
`(Ilts: 7,7,8 ;Cr:. 22)., (R: 5)

\

6. S-
L

tildents. be Ole to.explain as well as recognize why somp-:---Etlinrisutro g.' They need experience in school in how-ta_deal_
:with isi that are made. (Pts: 5 8 6 3 T:' 22), (R! '.61

btudents need. to be made aware-al how- to find out answers to
questions aid how to explore.the new areas in Food Manufacturing
on their owrik (Pts: , 5,9,6) (r:1 20) (R': 7)

' ' 8. Students need to. be disciplined and show leadership\in quality
control and housekeeping. (Pts: 1,3,4,9,1) (T: 18) (R: 8)

9. iMPTI counseling department should devote moremore fime to the student
whose aptitude is riot for the prbgram in which he is interested.

`\ . More' testing needs to be done. (Pts:, 4,7,1) (T: 18) (R: 9), , 2
;..- . ,

--_
'

-., '10'. Ihere should be more of a liaisoh between'instructors and'industry
iand it should involve tours to see 'what industry is doing in
Food Manufacturing.. (Pts: 4,3,2,8) (T: 17).(R,: '10)

4

We should recruit4ptudents frOm those working within the industry
who are content in their job but could improve -their functioning
level by partially or totally completing the Food Manufacturing
program. (Pts: 9',8) (T: 17) (R: 11)

..,

12. Indust y should encourage and W(4-k more with MPTI iidelieldping.,
spe 'alized courses in Food nufacturing that are on the voca-''
tional-technical leyel---mi >tanilgement. (Pts: .8,2,6,1) (T: 17) '
(R: 12) 4

.

1'13. A basic underlying understa ding is . much more important than learn

(PtS: 2,1,1,5:,7) (T: 06)4 R: 3)

ing each machine; as all ma hine essentially function alike.'

,..: . A.
;

S A
V , /

14. MPTI should have bothi,old a d new equipmeriavailable for stude is
kso'they become familial...wit bot4 the hand-operated and the

automatic equipment. c (Pts: 6,4 (T: 10) (: 14)

lSr InteYnsgip in Cann/iJigland Freezing is cUthort by one month du rig
the summer because he students are out of school in May instea
of June andlwe don't have work for them: The schedule should be
adjusted so they can get in a full threeVnihs1; (Pts: 1;4,8)
(T: 10) (R: 15) I

220 I.
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16. The instructors need to impress upori the Fodd a ufacturing,
,stugl,ent the importdme of their overall p atio including
Psychology of, Human liel,ions, as well the spe ifics in their
education. (Pts: 2,3) .CF--:,_ S) (R: 1

'- . .
.

17. I have:towonder how students are giaded::-I have graduates ;quo{';quo {'

'received good .grades 'but even after six months of on- the -job,,.

,trainihg sdmetimes they do not coluprehend thebasics of cheir job._
(Pts: 3) (T:' 3) i(Ris,

..

17); - , . -
..

r , .. , .

18.' The high school .Career Days are' used primarily by the speakers
as a recruiting day for their own industry instead of a geneeal.

'information day for each field. (Pts: '2) (T: 2) (R: 18). .-

. %
.

19. Ten percent of the -students' program credits' should not be earned
by their internship. The number of credits earned should' be based.
.on'tke type of job during their internship and,:fihr, much they can
learn on' that job: (Pts: .2) (T: 2) (R: 19)

..

e I
STUDENTS - FOOD- 'MANUFACTURING' TE °LOGY

-COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

4. Male, age 19; has/complete& 3,--
semesters in the Food Mantifac-
turing-Dairy program at the
MPTI-Fond d Lac CampuS; highly
satisfied ith the program; ins

° fldenced t enroll a,t-MpTI-by
personal d vision.

11 MaIe, age '.21; 114, co*leted
3 semesters ati-ihe-"Food-Mahu-
facturing:Dairy,prOy* at, the
MPTI-Fonds,du lac Campus; in-

.' didatedsatisfaction.with.the
program Onfluenced to ,'enroll

.4 at, MPTI by 4. high School
Ceuhselor.

s..

Male, age 26.; -has completed 3
semesters in theFood Manu-
factdrinpDalry program at the.
MPTI-Fond du Lac Campus;' in-
dicated'satisfaction with the

, program; influeficed to enroll
at,MPTIlby'a 'high school
counsel\or.,,e''

Male,'ne',21;. has completed 4

semesters in the Food Manu-
facturing-Dairy-program at the.
MPTI-Fond du Lac Campus; in-
dicated satisfaction with,the.
program; inflbended to enroll
at MPTI by 'an MPTI staff
member. .

5. Male, age 24: has cOmpleted4
.semastersin the- Food Manufic-:.
,turing-Canning and Freezing
*program at the MPTI-Fend du tic

.`Campus; indicated satisfaction
with the program; influenced
to' enroll at .MPTI by'personal

236
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1

iifale, age 22; has completed 4 .0
'semesters it "the Food Manufac-
turing- Canning and Freezing .

program at the MPTI rFon4-du Lac
Campus; indicated satigfaction
with the program; inflUenced
to enroll at MPTI by Personal
dbcision.



_ 7.' Male, age 19;,/has completed,4
semesters in Xhe Food Manufad- .

"turing-Dairy k;rogram at h
CMPTI-Fond du Lac Campus, is

.satisfied with the program but
- will complete it; influenced

to enr011 at NTT' by personal \
-.4- decision.

RESPONS

1. Increase the-General MicrObiology,course to two meste as the\ entire Food Manufacturing program revolves around-it, and the
tudents need to /earn more of this material. (XXX) (Pts/:

10,10,10,6),' (T: 54 (R: 1)
\

2.- Need a larger labfOr. the. FoodMandacturing program. (XXXXX)(Pts: (T: 3.6.) (R: ,2)

Z.' Some classes for the Nod Manufacturing students should be retched::
'uled. The last three semesters they h d only one class on cer aindays, and five or six classeson r days. It is a problem for
anyone who has to travel. stan e to attend classes. Also;
second-year students sh ld have riority in scheduling over irsf-yeae students. GCCC (Pts: 2 8,4,9,5,7) (T: 35) (R: 3)

'4. Drop the Survey class for Food anufacturing'students becau
-material is contained in Food Manufacturiing Technology Topi s.
(Pts;, 7,4,6,9) (T:. -26) (R:

1

5. There should be more,updated equipment in the Food Ivinufacturing-,".lab such as a Babcock centrifuge, waterbaths, and a larger auto-
clave. (XXXXX) (Pts: 9,5,5,7) (T: 026) (fiR: 5)

6. Students-should be able to rent books/fro* the bookstore withoutbuying ehem.- (X) (pts:'/ 744,2,* , 0) (T: 26) (R:

7, All instructot -s should keep to heir scheduled class ,t/ime a :not
require students to Stay in Clasis longer than it is schedul d:.
The Abed -Manufacturing students,dan'f plan their schedules. ecadsee

'they are unsure as.to the length of their classes.A (X)
()Ms: '5,642;1) (T: 7)

. 8. The instructor in'Pla t Operations, Maintenance and Safety should
0, stick to the textbook and teaoh'related materials without gaing\into: tangents. (XXXX) (Pts: 1,3,7,9) (T: ,20)

. .

9. In the Food Manufacturing-Dairx.libtthe students follow their
experiment book to complete an eudriment, but their doet actually'
'understand- what they're doing. More eXplanatiorCand:more lab .time is needed. (Pts!' 9,9,1) (T: 19) (R: 9)

,

t
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10; There 21-iould h motibooks in the library. There shoula'te three
. or four of each reference book because the students can't find

the books they're,1 oking for.. (XXX) (Pts:. 6,10,1) ,QT:, 17)
(R: 10) .

11. Psychology ofH 1telatio and American Institutions should
be dropped from. the'Fbod Manu cturing pfograms because the students
aren't getting anyt o of hem. (XX) (Pts: 8,8) (T: 16)
(R: 11)

.

12, The Food Manufactirring itu ents au-Id have morefield'traps, and
the school should provid __spartatian for the trips. There
sho be better Aaittenant of, vehicles so the students can take
trips, or MPTI should buy a b s. (Pts: 2,5,7) (T:14.1_4R4.--12)

213. There should be more stringent ruled in the library. Enforce
silence so students can study. (XXX) (Pts: (T: 13)

.1.3) .

/
\,

14. The Faod Ma facturing programs should begin\later in the fall
and en I er in the spring so the students are able to get a full
three s internship in during summer vac (Pts: 7,5)
(T: 2) (R: 14)'

15. rop.the Dairy Marketing' course to room for more lab, time for
e Food Manufatturing students, oo/much of the present material

is useless'statisties. (X) (Pts: 6,6) (T: 12) UI: 15)

All classes should be inione loca ion. Students uldn't have to
go to ,the UW Center for classes. (X) (Pt 8 T: 11)
0t: .16Y , I

4/
17. Enlarge the commons ea. It.is too crowded. ( XXX) (Pts: 1,4,4)

(T: 9)

The in
.

. 18. stru tors s ouldn't'be so trict on attendance requirements.
Daily'attendance:isn't:necessa as it doesn't explain%hy a.
student is miseing°from clasi, and it looks bad to the employers.
(Pts: 6,2) CF:, (R: 18)

19. Have more
in the spr
something'

, IT: 5) (R

.
ances ah& othet secia activities at MPTI, especially
ng and fall when ,it i nice outside. There should be
or students to get, to 'know each other.. (Pts: '4,1)

19)

. .

20. MPTI should do away with
.

the quarterly grades as instructors give
. tests :just to satiSfy the grading period. The student should have

the option' to discuss his progress with his instructor. (X)
(Pts: 3). (P': 3) (R 20) N

The lecture in Food Manufacturing Technology Topics should be toned
daWnso the students can understand 'it and remain,interested during
the lecture» (Pts:' 1) (T: 11'(R: 21)

I

S..
. .
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22' Announcem is should be made every h r during the mornang at
!APT' and s ould be made throughout e 'whole school. Iff a stu-
dent comes fter 9':00 a.m. he miss 1the announcements.., (Pts: 1)
(T: (R: 22)

. The instructor Food' Chemistry, an Food Plant .and vironmental
. Sanitation should ry his testing p cedures 'to avo d all the

tes s. (No Points)' (R: 23)

instother schools, not just

sf,

24% The bowling teat should compete
intra-school. (No Points 24)

club should be developed for jus
. programs. (X) (No Points) (R: 25)

.00d. Manufacturing

26. The placement office should supply more infor ation -on" jobs in,
Wisconsin, outside the Fond du Lac area, as we 1` as jobs but-of-
state. (No Points) (R: 26)_

**i**

GRADUATES - FOOD MANUFACTURING- TECHN GI;

COMPO'SITION OF GR NO.' 1,

1. Male,' age 251 ,attende'd
Fond du Lad;':,gi:dilated May.1 ; .

1973 from-thesjoo,s1 ManUf,4*.c-
turkng'-.C4fining. Ina Fr e zint.
,prograt; pre,s-ettlY,:,..ettployed

training-related-job in
Pond :du Lac c.ounfy. :;, 4. 0 ,

Z. Malt age -21,i. T,:Aeikded raP4. I -

F6ficl'att:LaC-;

'1973 from the. inVtac-

Female, age 23:: attende MPTI-
Fond -d, Lac; "graduate une.,

fr m the Food: Mahu ac-
iuring-Dairy program; he is
presently unemployed.

/ \.
-Male, .age 3 attended 'MPTI-
Fo d du,Lac; graduated June,
19:2 from the Food Man, fac-
.ttiring-Dairy

4..

.

turtnit-Cannang. an21 :. reezing , .
- :,p.c.c.gr inn ;- hal ,be.11: a training-

Telatild- j`c:b ,since gx: Vdt.tation I,

biit not; conploirect in ,the. field. * v
,..,.,..

-::41:t this time..., .. . - a.. .,., "
, . -

.

employed in a
rogram;p
raining-

j.ob ,igyond du ac coun

5.! Male, age;34; attended' -MPTI:
'2 rFsind tu La.c; graduated 'June.),t

4.
"it .

A j1972-. roltl.-the ou'd,Minuflabtur.:
ing-4-47 -program;''preseritly
employed in. a training-related
-job *Cedar :Rapids, :

.224
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RESPONSES'OF NOMINAL GROUP NO?

. do
1. Win ldshou have Economics, Psychnogy of Human Relations, Office

Management, and Business Math on an elective basis for the Food
Manufactgeing programs to'enable,the students to take a combined
courseto get a degree, for both' .Canning and Freezing, and in Daity.
There should be a general Food Manufacturing program offered.
(Pt f: 4,,10,10,8'N (T: 36) .(R: 1)

2. There should-be mor
included in the lab
This should include wo
and could.be 'included in the Dairy Processes course.
(Pts: (T: 29) (R: 2)

e,

work with split samples or sample techniques
urse.in the Food MannfaCturing programs. .

k like you are expected to do on the job;

The size f°tio clasles for the. Food Manufactur
be-limite 1.,or\they loUld get more instructors
The 's dent d4iitt 1 arn enough unless everyone h
to u ,the e ent nd,,da--the required work by t

r
ng progtamsishould
nd
s the opportunity'.
emselves.

(Pt '3,9 0, 28) .3)3) (T
c,

her ,should be e a tuat, lab,experience included in the dk
M- Ufactutinvp ograms r hoth the Canning and Freezing,/ nd the--
airy-students. fihiS would Include more testing and of lab

procedures, This extra leb-:t`i.me cou1,d.:_take the place th
American .1ns i,tu tions course and the S ey.couyse. (
(T: 27) /(R:f 4)

li
.

5. There shoul 'B'e mor Math, c rses for:FOod ManufactUring.student(;
specificaUy,Alg to cou es on different levels, rid a coin's
on Logarit s. he stu ents need to knoW more.math dnce-th0
are in the field. TheseCoutses, should be mandatorifor the Food
Manufattur"ng (Pts:/f9,6,8) (T: 23) (R: 5)

...---

6. The Plant perations curse Rh- Food ManufactUt-Ing,students needs
to be more specific. The students should jleArn the-basiei, such:
as the ne, Occupatici Safety Hazard Act. ,There should be a
,separate,Ourse just or^the-Food-ManufactUring.students. (X)
(Pts.: 5,1,10).(T:i t ) (R: 6)

'

. .

;7 1- ''....-.'',7. MPT%shoul inform e loyers in the area on what the Food,Manu-. - \
facturing programs h e to offer and what the graduates from these
Programs arelualifi d'to'do. (Pts: 4,4,5,7).(T:- 20) (R: 71 7,

-.-

.

, Y.ManNufacturers Of the new equipment for processing and testing
should be invited to come to MPTI,to explain-their equipment, to
the-Food Manufacturing students and how it is used in the industry,
(PtS:.. 7,3,9 (T:'. 19) ,(R:, 8) '.

9. MPTI Should have plant managers and eMployerS come into explain
to Food Manufacturing Students what is expected'of them.once
they are employed. They could'explain the responsibilities and*
'how much is expected from their employees each day.
(Pts': 2,5,4,6),(T:- 17) (R.: 9)

24.0'
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The library should have more reference materials in the Food
Manufacturing area. There are' not enough books for all the
students. (Pts: 8,2,6) (T: 16) (R: 10)

11. There should'be refresher cOurses.offered in the evening for
Food Manufacturing graduate's. They could contain some bf the-new .

ideas in the fa, d, chemistry, a d oher job-related materials .

for Food- Manufac ring people. he courses could be for Food
Manufacturing gra .uates as well as i4idustry personnel. ,

".(Pts: : 6,1,2) (T: 1I) CR:- 11
.

--

12. The Communication Skills urse should have a more qualified
instructor. He sfiouid push the students more so they wall learn
more. The Communic4,tion Skills course should be the type
course that will teach, the students to' alk to the public, similar

. . td thi Dale Carnogie.cdurse. (Pts: 7,-2 (T: 9) (R: 12)

There should be more equiiment.similar to
uch as a wet lab set-up for the Food Ma
e students don't 'learn enough abou
the plik in the area. (Pts:

14. There 1,shouid 4e lower actilfit
because _they do not gets an
curricular organization
participate in one if

15. There should be more
the Food Manufactur'
qua

\ (T:

16. II
'be

ba

1
r

. T
M.

t in a regular dairy,
cturing program's.

is uipment from tours
614r: 6) (R: 13)

fees far good Manufacturing s

timethe students wouldn't h v
eftthem`.;its froM them) Tht -t.iso

nd
existed. (Pts.: 15) (T: 5),(12; 14)

scr-ning of students.be ore the
ng programs, Some of the students

rogramsified and should be.scrbened out of the
4) (It: 15)

Economics co rse fdr the Food Manuiactur ng og
evised. Ther should" be, more on the bus s as
economics. T e Economics course should e onion,

is for Food Manufacturing students. .(eCt (Pts:r
16)

ams should .
ects,conce
elective
) Cr: 1)

e American Ins itutions course should be diopped f r-Food
nufacturjng si dents as they don't even eember what they
dein it.. (Pts 1) (r: 1) (R: 17)

.

18: day shoUld be sot aside toward the endcb , the 15rogram,.popibly
s. part ofithefinar exam, for Food Manufacturing students-to
o throug all .the tests they learned to see-if they can do them.
(Pts: 1) (T: 1) (1: 1.13) .

'
, .

19.- AI course 'on ,tie occupations Safety Hazard Act should be offered
as an evening\course for those students who haven?-thad it asl
part of the Food Manufacturing programs. (No-Points).(R: 19)

.r
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2)1: Male, age 23; has completed
1 semester wt the MPTI-Fond du
Lac Campus; highly satisfied
with the_ program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI. bAh.MPTI
staff. member.

- PRODUCTION AGRICULTURE
,

COMPOSITION OF GROUP NO. 1

2. Male, age 22; has completed`
1 semester at the MPTI=Fond du
Lac Campus; indicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
an MPTI staff member.

3. ale,' age 39; has, completed
semester.at the MPTI-Fo d

d Lac Campus; highly 'sati
#ied'yith the program; inf-
eed\to enoll at MFTI by a
MPTI staff member.,

4. Male, age 25;''has completed
1 semester at the MPTI Fond du
Lac Campus; highly satisfied
with the program; influenced
to enroll at MPTI by a friend.

S. Male, age 19; has completed
. 2 semesters.at the-MPTI-Fond du

Xac Campus;,high
with the program;
tc enroll at' MPTI

y satisfied
influenced
y a friend.

. Male,, age 29; has c p etel d
-, 1 semester at the MP I-FOnd du '

. LacCampus; highly sa isfied
with the program; influenced
to enroll at'MPTI by arelative.

.__,Ma1e, age 22; as sompleted
2 semesters at he `MPTI -Fond du
Lac Campus;' indicated satisfac-
tion with,he program; influ-
enced to enroll at. TI by per-,
sona decision.

ESOF NOM ROUP.10.RESPON

I

1 There should be more individual ze instru tion in the P oduction
Agriculture program---possibly two ,ession per month.
(Pts: (T: 47) (R: 11)

2. There should be more credit for on-the-farm training., 'a d one
three-hour class should be eliminated for Prod ction-Ag iculture ..1
students.- *(Pts: 6,7,7,7,2,5,7) (T: 41) .(R.: 2) °' ,

The Production AgricUlture studentslwould lik to go c:i.the :farms
thailt each man in the program ownsor works on to see their opera-
tion and to exchange ideas and 'problem's. This.would help us to
relate with each clthpr better.

; (Pts: 8,6,8, 5, 3)
(T: 38) (R: 3) P
I

' *
- . .

4. Limit class size to around 15 students as it presently.ise. Do not
increase ',the class size as planned in the future. .2Tts: 5,,5,,5,4,',4,3,8) (T: 34) (R: 4)

242.
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Don't crirerload thp dnstructor for the Ptoduction Agricultur pro-gram's° that spi4eads himself too thin. There thould ne er bemore th n two s ns of Production Agriculture without hiring
an adai idnal instructori (Pts: 3,4,4,5,5,4,4) (T: .29) (R: 5)

6. The PropuCtdoriAgriculture students would like more-lab session 2such as work or discussion sessions instead,of strict leeur intheir elapses.. Topics to be 'discuSted,Could be the setup of a
depreciation schedule and the setup of a herd record.
(Pts:' 1,3,6,3,3,8,2) (T:' .27) (R: 6)

7. The Product Agriculture students would like a reimbursement
for th gas when taking their cars on field"trips.
(Pts: 4,2,2,2,7)2;3) (T:. 22) (R: 7)

8. The Moraine PTrk Veterans Administration should be more activeon behalf of the Production Agriculture
students for getting 'their

benefits on time. It is difficul4.,to stay in school whed-they
are three months behind in our payments and I am trying to supporta farm. (Pts: 1,1,1,1,8,1,1) (T:' 14)'(R: a)

c

(NOTE) Due tethe low number of responses, the most im ortant responsereceived 8, the secolid..m.ost important received and:,so forth.

STUDENTS PRODUCTION AGICULTURE

ION Of GROUP NCOMPOSI

1. ;ale, age 34; has complete
semester at the MPTI-Fond

c Campps; highly sat sfie
th the Iprogram; enced
enroll at MPTI beca se of

iigibility'fOr,VA ben fits.

ale,, age 40; his completed' 2 ,

emesters at-the MPTI-Fond du
ac Campus; indi4ted satis-'

faction with the.program; in
ffuenced to enroll at MPTI
because of eligibility for
'VA benefits.

:3: Male; .age 23;'hat completed 2
semesters at the MPT1I -Fond du
Lac Calripus; indicated satis-
faction with.the program; in-

* fluenced to enroll at MPTI by
employment. .

vb.

ge 27; has mpleted:11
iHlest r at th IMPT Fond du

Lae Ca pus; in icate sa-tisfae--
tion with the' roira
enCed to enrol at +I by .

perso, al decis on.

. Male, age 28; has completed 1/2
semester at the, MPTr:Fond du
lac Campus',,findicated satis-
faction with the program; in-
fluenced to enroll at WTI by
a friend.

A. Male, age 37; has completed 1
semester at the MPTI-Fonddu
Lac Campus; indiCated:satisfac=:
tion with thp proiram; iriflu-
pnced to enrolls-at MTTIby a
friend.

243
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RESPONSES 014: OMINAL GRO
\

1. Ti re should be more field trips iri the Production Agriculture
program. The ield trips we ,have Are excellent and we would
more of'them./ (Pts:, .8,10,649,9,9) (T.: -5 1)--( 1) `:

A
2. The schedule for Production Agriculture s e s should be changed

to avoid a meeting on W dnesday night followe byone o Thursdaymorning. he schedule hould be Monday nigh Wednesd duringthe day, d Thursday ight. (XXX3 (Pts: 0,9,3,10,5,7) (T: 441
(R: 2)

3. More t e should be spent in the Produdfimi Agriculture programstud ing the economic aspects of farming. We should compare one
crop. with others and with raising animals to see which Auld have

e best market profits for us. (Pts: 5,3,9,7,1p,8) (T: 42).

4. The Production Agriculture' tudehts she ld be informed of the
.

agenda for their meeting so y know ich books and materials to
bring along without having to take all flthem. (Pts:
2,5) (T: 34) (R: 4)

.

'The roductio Agriculture students soul be informed on when
1/1

th are goin to g t their GI benefits s they can depend on -this
pla nihg t eir get. CP s: 90,4),0 (T: 29) 01:. 5)

The' Pr Auc
/gets an I
getting ,t lar
should b /a lim
(R: 6)

.

claSs i getting pretty big,/and i it

one to gain f o\ the course. Ther

e split1 into groups. The clas is

dents. .(Pts: 4 6,4,3,1,10) (T: 28)
. f. "..,

. J.. ,

71. Too mu h ti
:.

me i wastedl i etting star ed the Production
Agric lture.c1 s. 'The s u ents $ ould be on time ,and the cl ss
should begin_s o r time is well s ent.; is: 3,2-,8,53),'CT: 27) (k:. 7) . I- .

,

I

8. The student in the PradUction Agricul u!re program should o more
work with t xtbooks. and reference taterils. If "they use he
books.tliey ave they. , will have something for a reference after the 1course is qer, (Pts: 6,5,1,7,4)'(T: 23) kR: 8)

9. I had all kinds of problems withrthe administration as far'as
getting enrarled. in the Production Agriculture program. The
_clerical staff at the Fond .du Lac campus didn't know about the pro-
'gram and referred me to the counselors, who also did not know any-.thing. I was finally referred to the struct r and was enrolled
in the program. There are too many offi e staff people working'
at the school who don't do anything, and e:receive no cooperation

-:' from them. (X) (Pts: 1,10,4,3;1) (T: 9),(R: ?)
.

10.. MPTI 'should get more reference materials pertaining to the fieldof canning crops.' It is A big industry in our area, and not much
."information it available on it.

4 4
(pts: 1,4,2,8,2) (T: -'17) (R: 10)

. z

A
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11. There
.

wou0 cta lot of people who would join the Prod ion
' Agrieultu e,cla s if:the day session on Thursday.was opped

and po ibly re cheduled on Saturday. A number f p ople are
interested in the program, but they wort' in i. etories during
the day. l(RtS: 2,;1,2,4) (T: 16) (R: 1r)

0 .

0 . .

ss, ..

/
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Category No. 1
ADIATION OF A COURSE OR PROGRAM

.

-INSTRUCTOR

,..',
M

,1. Mo stress has to be placed on realistically identifyin f fh
Ag icUlture Production students the potentialit or cess of
his farnt. This is particularly, true for those w ose potential is

.16w.because Of'the farm operation situation. (R: 16)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
,

.

----a. There. should be courses in the Farm Training program. concerning
farm laws such as seed regulations, laws concerning the sale of
cows, and those concerning trespassing. (R:. 9) ,.

STUDENT

3.,....Increase the General Microbiology course to two semesters as the
entire Food Manufatturing program revolves around it, and the

. students need toaearn more ofs,this material. (R: 1)

4. There should' be a separate course' added to tle. Agricultural , $
_Medhanics program for students to learn to work with electrical

. systemion tractors. (R: 1)

GRADUATE

5: MPTIrihould have Economics, Psychology of Human Relations, 0 ice
Manaiement, and Business Math on an elective basis for the P
Manufacturing programs to enable the students to take a combined
course to get. a.degree in both Canning and Freezing, and in Dairy.
There should be a general Food Manufacturing program offered.
(R: 1)

6., There should ,be more class -sessions 'on 'the financial aspects of
farm management included in tlieFarm Training program.. (R: 3) .

.

7.. There should be more actual' lab experience included in the Food
eanufacturing progra.MS for both the Canning and Freezing, and .'
the 'Dairy students. This would include more .testing and Other`.
lab procedures. This,extra lab time could take the plade of the
American Institutions'caarsc and the Survey course., VI:

A 1
There should be more Math:courses for Food Manufacturing students

..speci4cally, Algebra courses on different leVeis, and a course
on legarithms. The students need to know more math once theyare
in the field. These courses should be mandatory or the Food
Manufacturing programs. (R: 5)

r'.
9. 'hero shoilld be'a Welding or Farm Maintenance course in the Farm_,

T;ainiilgrogram, It could te an afternoon workshop during the.
.p

,
4.nter mohthS. (R: 7) .

.

i32
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, ..
. ld. The Farm Training program could include more inforthation on

farm laws and legal aspects of farming, (R: 12) ,.
.

11. A course on the Occupations Safety Hazard Act should be offered
as an evening course for those students who haven't ha'd it as
part of the Food Manufacturing programs. JR:, 19)

Category No. 2
ADDITIONAL STAFF - MPTI CAMPUS

,INSTRUCTOR

1. Several districts should get together and hire a-materials
research-resburceyerson for all agricUltUre'materials including
a prepared slide series With scripts., (R: '8)

2. Use outside resource people in Agriculture Production protrams
who specialize in areas outside the instructor's specialization.
.(R:, 14)

?GRADUATE

3. The size of the classes for the Food Manufacturing programs
'should/be limited, or they Should get more instructors and
facilities. The students don't learn enough unless everyone
has the opportunity to use the equipment and to do therequired
work by tilemselves. (R: .3) .

Category No.- 1
ADMINISTRATORS, MANAGEMENT STAFF rand ADMINISTRATION'-

I,

INSTRUCTOR 1.1 ,, , .

. ,

1. TheAadminiStratiOn stresses qualqty,pducatiOn but only evaluates
the,Agricultuie Production programs' by how many FIE's we bring .,
in and hqw much ;thearmers' income has increase0.. The adrdini.-,

,. . strafion is not COncerned with quality education and it is not
'Only vocational education. whichincreases ithe farmer's income.
CR:- 3) , i ?

- 4 * ,

t , ,

'' ' 2. Farm instructorskdep hearing about the'higt Cost ofthe Farm
tk

Traikirig program when farmers have the highest education tax
-base. '(R: 17) -

,

t
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. ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. The 4gricultu
to meet-More
n9t,kept info

Category NO.
ADVISORY COMMITT E.S

(al Mechanics' full-jtime:advisory .committee needs
ften. We have no' met in. ten months and we ate
* d of what is happening. (R: 1)

, .

2.. Instructors need to be involved in advisory committee meetingsso we can'tell them our problems and get,fefdback on our ideas

Qr.

and vice versa. (R: 3) . --

3.--Thle-advisory-committeemambers should be
MPTI organizational chart.. What are the
their ideas flow in the process of being

familiarized with the ,

channels through which
instituted? (R: 4)

4. The Agricultural Mechanics advisory committee should have sub-
,committees in areas such as shop and equipment and thershouldc
Beep other members up-to-date-in their assigned 'areas. (Rv-,6,)

5:. the adyisory committees should blie involved in the breakdown, of
thebudget instead of being:told how many dollars are to be
spent in each area of the program. (R: 7)

6: There should', be some type of attlendance requirements for advisory
committee members. a you miss thr,ee meetings in a row you

'
. should :be dismissed. .:(1Z: 10)

.b k

7. The advisory committee needs mor than the course title in
assisting in curriculum developm nt. They need to know the
course description and objective (,(W: 13)

.

.

8. The advisory committee should. be, involved 'in -the purchasing '.
of equipment. (R: 14) .

S

After three years you should be llowed to remain on the .Farm
,TraininvadvisOry comtittee for t least two more years as
Farm Training is a five-year pro ai.. (R: 15) :

-INSTRUCTOR

.1. Need more input and discussion .f
Students.to. find out where they
occupationally. (R: 1)

2. Need'a slide series 'for the new.
. what we want,.from hiin.and can do

I

Category No 5'

COMMUNiCATIONS: -t EN RX-SCI:1001,

r

V . 24 9'
234

1

om the Agriculture Production
re and where they want to go

nrcAleeto orient him to
for him. (R: 9),

t



7

S. Need more communicatiOhs.among instructors In Agriculture
,Istoduction ipxograms on what instructional methods keep their
,student's interest as well. as teach. (R: 11) ',

so

4. .We need a .student evaluations in Agricultu're ProduCtion programsand the results shouldgb beyond,the instructors -- should go
to the administration. (R: 117) .

ADVISORYI CoMMITTEE .

.5. Students should have more say in what should be done
---FarmTraining program. The instructor should ask more than .*-one or two students,-he'should have a group concensus before
making plans. (R: '11). .

6. The instructors -need to.,impress upon the Fobd Manufacturing
students the importance of their overall education, including
PSychology,of Human Relatiops, as well as the specifics of

',theiveducation. *(R: 16).
'STUDENT ... ,..

i.

.
,

,

.,. The Production Agriculture students would, like togo to the
farms that each man in the program owns or works on to see their
opetation and, to exchange ideas and problems. "This.woUld'help ,'
us to relate with,each other better., .(R:, 3)

'. , , .

..

8'. Thi Production Agriculture'stu'dents ,should be ift4ormed of
the. agenda for .their meeting so. they knoll- whichbooks and

. ':
- materials to bring along without having totake all ofthem.(R: 4)

, %- . .

9. ....There are too many chathrels to go through'to..get place d
in advanced standing. (R1 8)

1 0. Announcements should be made every hour -during the- morning at-
MPTI-ana should -.be made th-r'oughout the whol school, If d'
student comes after 9:00 a:m. he misses the announcements.
(R: 22) . . ,

.
.

'., .

Category No. 6 ,

COMMUNICATIONS: MPTI WITH BUSINESS andINBUSTilY .

. k
-- .. .

i r .

AAVISOkY,COMMITTEE .

:

1. There should be tbreo cif a liaison' between in5tructqrS.and
industry and it should involve tours fosep,what induttry is
dding.in Food Manufacturing. '(R: 10) . .4

e.
,

.

-...v .

2. rils employer, needs 'to, knob;- th'd capabilities of an :MPTI graduate;
first, so he will hire him,and,.second,"sb he knows the gradudte

.'limitations.. '.(11:'. 16):.
. .

.
.

-
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GRADUATE

3. .MPTI should inform employers in the area on what the Food
Manufacturing programs have to offer and what the graduates
froth these programs are qualified to do. (R: 7)

Category No.,e7
,DELETION OF A COURSE OR PROGRAM

STUDENT-

Drop the Survey class for FoOd ManufacfUring students because:
t e material is contained in Food Manufacturing Technoloiy Topics.
R: 4)'

2. t.sychology-of HuMan Relations and American Institutions should
be dropped from the Food ManufaCturing progrfts because the
students, aren't getting anything out of them. (R: 11)

3. Dr+the Dairy Marketing course to.make room for more lab time
for the Food Manufacturinestudents., Too much of the present

. material is useless Statistics. (R: 15)

4. Combine the Human Relations course with the second semester
of the Communications course for Agricultural Mechanics
students. (R: 15)

.-

,GRADUATE .

5. The American Institutionscourse should be dropped for Food
Manufacturing student's as they don't even remember what they ,

had in it. (R: 17)

INSTRUCTOR

.c
Category NO. 8

DISTRICT/SCHOOL POLICIES, RULES, and REGULATIONS

1. Just because funding is lost on students in Agriculture Pro-
duction lirograms.after five years it Should not mean that we
should have to drop. them from the propat if it is the instruc-
tor's opinion .that he continue. (R: 4) ,

25 I.
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. -ADVISORY .COMMITTEE

, ,
2. It should be mandatory 'that- students in 'farm Training attend

more than 50% of their Classes. If not, the instructor is
spending time on farm visits with studenti who do not attend
meetings,and are not interested in the program. (R: 4)

STUDENT

3. There shSuld be more credit foron-the-farm training, and one
three-hour 'class should be eliminated for Production Ag- riculturestudents.- 2-)

4. The Prodpiction Agriculture students would like a reimbursement
for the gas'when taking their cars on field trips. (R: 7)

5. There should be a better means of testing out of a class.
The, Beaver Dam students have to go through. the administrationat the Bedver Dam campus Who in turn have to report to Fond du Lac.By the time they are able to test out of a class they have 'it
half completed and it doesn't pay.to test out anymote. There .are too many channels to go through to get placed in advanced
standing. (R:-,8)

6. MPTI should=change.the Agricultural Mechanics program to an
associate degree program. They should work on getting credits
transferable to state colleges; at least General Education
credits if not shop credits: (R: 9) .

7. The lunch break at Beaver Dam should be one-half hour. This
would still give the students-forty minutes for lunch as classes
last only fifty minutes,'and it would also shorten the class

400.day. (R: 12)

.

8. The Food Manufacturing Students should have more field trips,
and the school should provide transportation for the tripS..
there 'should be better maintenance of vehicles. so the ,students .can takt trips.... CR: J2) .

.:
----,

. . -.

9. The should be more stringent rules inthe library. *force
.

.

.silence so students can study. (Rf, 13). -.
,.

..
, ,.

t
.10: . The instructors shouldn't tie" so strict on attendance requirements.Daily aftendancesisn't necessary as it doesn "t explain why 4.

student. is missing from class, and it looks bad 't0 the employers..
(11": ' 18) ,

MPTI should do away with, the. quarterly grades as instrquers
givetests'just.toSatisfy the.grhaing period.' The Student
should have the. option to*discups his progress with his,
instructor. IR: 20)

16)k
.23.1
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CategOiy No:
of-District/School Policies, Rules, and Regulations

GRADUATE

12. MPTI should have Economics, Psychology of HumanRelations,
"Office Management, and Business llath.on an elective b4sis for 'the Food Manufacturing programs to enable the students to take
a combined 'course to get a degree for both Canning and Free,zing,and in Dairy. There should. be a general Food Manufacturingprogram offered. (R: 1) .-

13. MPTI should let students continue. in the Farm Training programafter their-- f-ive -years are completed. This woad- herpthe--student to keep in touch with new changes in (R: ,
r 4,

There should be some typo of, attendance rkuirement for 'FarmTraining. classes . Too may people do, not show up fox' classes:(R: 6)
. .15. There 'should be loWer aCtivity.fees for .FOodflanufacturingstudents because they t not .get any benefits. 'from them. . Thereis no cocurriCula:t organization, ,and the stud'ents woiildn'thave time' to participate in One i.fYit existed. (R: .1.4)'

Q.,* a
4 t'''

A
,

. .
4

r .

'Category No'. '.9
ELECTIVE. COURSES

. , ,...
..

GRADUATE ' ., ;:-,,
, :, ..:,... .. .-,1. MPTI should have EdonOm ics,. PsydhOlOgy . of', Human, Re4tions , -.Offipe Managemen,t,,' and tusinesA:Math on: ins elective ,basi:for ,. ;: .the Fofid Manufacturing__Progi'ams tb .en4151.0- -the -s,pudents rtotae,.. .. '..,a combined- course to get a _de-gre'es' far both Canning .and:: PTeezing ".and in- ilairp....:. (k: i--,1.), : .. . .. s. , .. '. ; . , . - . ,:. _.. . " .

,....,.. ,. :, ,
.:.1 z: . ...The Economigs 'cotirs. "Iliould be on an -eoleCive'.ba.Si :for

. .,-- ..

..:,...,:-,-.i Food Manufg.titriiig 'students, (R' .;fi.) --'"'-'..'s 1...-- .,.
t ..

: . - ,.. 4, . .... -. .

'At

I

. . , .%, ... .
....1 ; % . /

0 4 4 of.
.1, .

.. ..r . ; ! : ' Gategary', Nos. 1.0 -, 6t
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1 02. 'WTI should. do ,avray with the quarterly grades as instructors.give tests just t9 satisfy the grading period. The :student.. should have the option to- discuss- his progress with his instructor.(R: 20)

3.- The instructor .in FOod cChemistry, and Food Pla.n,t_ and EnyironmentAl--Sanitation should vary his testing procedures to avoid all thefi).3.-Th-the-blank tests. (R: .23)

, ,
t -

,

It a.
.

to,

., ",
, /I'GRADUATE

slipula be set aside toizard the: end of the program, ",possibly as part .of the 'final e5cam,, for Food:Manufacturing,students to go through p.11, the tests they learned. to seethey can Rio thet. ,(R: 18)
.

`Category No., 11

.4.
. . .

,

,, , .!.-',' STUDENT' . - -.
,.:..

d : .
,I. Need a larger. Zap for the. Food Manufacturing "prOgranr. (R; 2).. ., .

;".

44

l 4

, ., .

.2. . .Agricul tura'. Medhanics students should have their own shopseparate krbm the high school gtudent's. too much, equipment'.:ends .up.-Missinglir :.damaged.' R:, ',)
% Thee should be a .1arger Agricultural, Mechanics shop at ,-. Ee-dirert, Dar-xith a larger dpor and an. oveghead:chain,,,hoist.-:' . (k: - .1:3) ,'.... : . :! ,.. ,... , . ,

..

C.'. More table and.thair space i0.'needed the lounge at .13ealret° loam. The lqurfge Used by. high -school siudent$ and., theapprentice programs. It is too crowded. ,14)
, a

classes -stould! be in one location -Students- 'ahqtildnIthave -to. go to the `U,11,. Center for classes:,. .(11,; 16)I - ' *

6. ,nlaxge the commons area. It
-.

Xs too crowded)... (
'

17)'.;:.
t

r
: .

, i ,

.7.
* ,

'a
1Y

,

I

' 4'

a

,
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Category No. 12 ..-

TIIIANCIAL,N4IDS 2 ,''' .

STUDENT

1. The PrOduction Agriculture students' should be 'informed-on when
they axe going to get their GI btnefitalso they can depend on_

, "--t a in planning their budget. (Ri,, 5)3
,-....,.,,

.

2. Th orairie Park Veterans Administration should be. more active..
.

.

on be alf of the Production Agriculture stildefdts for getting
-their enefits on time. It is difficult to 'stay in'school,-\-:
when they are three months behind in outpa.yments and.I l

,,,

trying to support a farm. (R: '8)
1.-.

,

. , ,

, ., ,

, . !
..........

4"-- Category No.14
.

HIGH SCHOOLS: COOPERATION and COORDINATION WITH MPTI

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. The high schools should make their students, aware that MPTI
offersa Farm Training program. (R: 2) .

The high school Career Days are used primarily by the speakers.
as a recruiting day for their own industry instead of a general.
-information day, for each field. (R: 18)

wt,

'STUDENT

',,,,3. Agricultural Mechanics students should have priority over high ,-- school students in the use of the shops 4t.Sever Dam. .,.---''AgriCUltural Mechinica students should have their own 'shop
separate -from the high'school students. Too much equipment ..., .

ends up missing or-damaged. (R: .-7) C:
N. r . ',: .7

1 !. / e'

INSTRUCTOR

Category No. 1,$::
INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT and MATERIALS

Materials from the*Universitjtof-Wisconsin:ExtensOn.mhic4-P-Ke
pertinent to Agriculture Prbductioh.uolgr4s sb*.dbe.dmad6
available- to us. :(R: 13)



t.

C

ADVISORY ...COMMITTEE

2, MPTI 'should have both old and new, equipmentevaidable for students. so they become familiar with both the hand-operated and the''automatic equipment. (R:' 14)

"STUDENT,..'

*

,'
.

.

.Z. The Agricultural Mechanics students should have more practical_and modetn tractors to work on in their ,shop. Tdo.many of them,are antigdes. (R: 2)'

4. There should be mbre updated equipment in the Food' Manufacturing',.
lab such as a, Babcock centrifuge, water bath'S;wand a' larger
autoclave.. (R: .5) '

tol"\
5. i Student6 should be able to tent .books froth the bookstore without): r

I /buying them. (R:

t:6. There.shodld be mote.t.o6ks in the Iibrary.,y.There'shoula-be

. .

thred,or four of each reference'ibookc,becadse fhe,students cant°find the boot o. they're looking for. q-k: -ap)
_

. .
.

7. MPTI should getl"more reference niafeii;als pertaining to the field,.__qf canning crops., It is a-big-industry in our-arealand not much
information,rieayailable on it. (R: -10)

.. .. -'.,

GRADUATE
..

.£4,'--the size of the classes for` the Food Manufactdring prOgrams%thould14 limited, or they shoyld'get more instructors and%facilities.The students don't learnienough unless everyone has the opportunity
to use the equipment and do the required worjc.by'themselVes.

,KR: 3) .

, .

.

.

r . t

, : ,,

9.. The library should have more reference Materials is .the FoOds:.
Manufacturing area.: There, are not enough books for; all the'students. (R: 10)

,

1 . There shouid-bemore equipment similar to that in a regular dairy,"Such as a wet lab set-4 fox the Food Manufacturing program's.,The stude*nts don't learn enough about this,equipdent.from tours
to the plants in the Area. UV 13) . .

.

256
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Category No. 16':
I STRU TIONAL METHODS OFF CAMPUS

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

'1. -The instruct° s in Farm Training should spend a little more fime,-
on farm visi s.t This should be at,--ieast once' a month and .they
should be av ilable when needed tq'-help,solve farm problems.
(R: 1)

47

2. There - should be more tours in the Farm Training program ondifferent t es of farm setups. (R: 6)

-3. Internship i Canning and Freezing is cut short by .one month ',-during the s miner because the students are out of school in
May instead of June and we don't have work for them. The scheduleshould be a Justed so they can get in a full three months. /
(R: 15)

7j4. There should be ore'tours of manufacturers in the'Farm Training
program, such as Allis-Chalmer aid John Deere. eft: 17) .

5. Ten percent of the students' program credits: ihould not be earned
by their internship. The number of credits earned should be
'based on the type of job during their internship and how'much
they can learn on that job. (R: 19)

STUDENT.

-6-. There shodld be more-field trips in 'the .Production Agriculture
program. The field trips we have are: excellent and we would . '.

like more of them. cit: 1) ,

,,
,

7. There should be more,individualized instruction .in the Production
Agriculture program---liossibly two sessions per.Month. '(R: 1) ..4 ..

8. The Production Agriculture students would. like. to go to the
farms that each man in the program owns or works on to see their
operation and to exchange ideas end problems.,.... (R: 3)

i
9. 'The. Food Manufacturing students should have more'field trips,

,and theschool should provide transportation for the trips.... ( I,.(R: 12) .
,

c

10. /-*T1I Food Manufactu;ing programs should begin later in the fall.
' an end later in' the spring so the students are able to get a
-full three Months internship in during summer vacation. (R: 14)

GRADUATE .

11. The Farm Training programshould contailOiribre field trips for
test plotq; farm buildings; and other areas related to farming.

8)

257,
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Category No. 17
INSTRUCTIONALMETHODS ON CAMPUS

INSTRUCTOR

1. "Need to.6XPlore the team teaching concept for winter classes, in
,.

..
the Agriculture Production prograMs.. (R: 15).

., . *,

' 2. Need tbdd individualized instruction to the Production Agricul-
ture'program. (R: 19) . 4.

it
. .

___':_ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

4 .%

Need more demonstrationg in the Firm Training programby prq-
fessionals such as dehorning and castration by veterinarians;
,tunipg, grinding valves, and diesel engines by mechanics'; and
in spraying by other 'farmers with more experience. (R: 3)'

4.. Students da not hive the, experience in the shop for solving
.-their own problems. Their hand is held too. much: (R: 11)

5. The movies and speakers used by instructors in Parm Training
. should be unbiased and show a variety of products as in the

Artiflcial,Insemination Business. The instructor either should
have no speakers ,at all or have someone who knows the business

isn't affiTiatedwith particular company. (R: 12)
, ... .-

STODENT-.. . v
..

,

.'., . .

6:-'1he Production Agriculture students would like more lab sessions
such aswork or diicussion se,ssions instead of strict lecture
intheir classes. Topics to ',)e discussed couldbe the setup of
a depreciation schedule and the set up of a herd record.
.,(Ii-v 6)

c'
.."4z;\

.

7. The studefitsA the Production Agriculture program should do
more work wig*4textbooB and reference materials. If they use, .

the books therhave they will havesomething for a reference
-after the totrse isover, (R; 8)

6

-

B. The instructor in Plant Operations, Maintenance and Safety .should
stick to the textbook and teach related materials without.going,
:Info tanents. -(R: 8)'

GRADUATE

9. Manufacturers of the new equipment for processing and testing
should be invited. to come to MPTI to explain their equipment
to the Food Manufacturing students and how it is used in the
industry. (R: B)

258
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.

,

10. MPTI should have plant managers and emfloyers come in to explain
tce.Food Manufacturing students what .is expeoted of them oncethey are employed. They could explain the responsibilities and
how much is expected from their employees each day. (R: 9)

11. :There should'be more discussions in the Farm.Training program
designed to help-students share ideas they are concerned about.
The instructors could use a:quetionnaire to determine topicsfor discussion, or they could. have students hand in,a list of
toliacs to be discussed. 10)

Category "No. 18
INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION and QUALIFICATION

ADVISORY COMMITTEE, ,

1. Instructors should be'qualified to teach a course before they
are certified to teach it. (R:' 12)

GRADUATE

2. Qualifications for Farm Training instructors should include a
strong background in Agriculture, and being a good organizer.
I had a poorly organized instructor when entered the program,
but the one I have' now is excellent. It helps the class if the
instructor can give an organized presentation'of his materialto the students. (R: 5)

3. The_CorRunication Skills course should have a more qualified
instructor. He should push the students more so they will leain'
more. The Communication Skills course should be the type of
course that will teach the students to talk to the public,
similar to the Dale Carnegie course. (R: . 12)

Category No'. 20
INSTRUCTOR WORK LOAD SCALES, WQRK LOAD, and PREPARATION TIME

INSTRUCTOR.

.1. There is a lack of time for class preparation in Farm Tyaining
,bedause of so much on-the-farm instruction, which is very

necessary. We should'haveitime to build and exchange instructional
-materials'and (R: 2)

2. Time Aould'be set aside 'for the ins.trUtois to evaluate fhe
Agriculture Production progfams and plan next year's program
objectives. (R: 10)

25a,
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'S'T'UDENT

I. :Don't overload the instructor for _the Production -Agriculture
Oogram so that he spreads. Hlriftelf:too thin. There,should never,be more than .two. sections of Production Agriculture without,hiring an additional instructor. (R: 5)

---- cm4:1tma

2.' Some instructors have tdo heavy 4 work load to do a good job:
(R: .y2)

...
.

'Z. MPfl should let students clontilue in the Ferm-Trainingprogiam----.
, after their five years are completed._ This would help the studentto keep in touch with new changes in. farmin. ,They should berefrtsher-type or post-gr4duate.courses, and the instructors 4should' get paid for the eXtra-Work (R: 41

, Category No. 21'
...TOB, COUNSELING; JOB PLACEMENT, and EMPLOYER RECRUITMENT

ADVISORY OMMITTEE

0

1. AIPTI counseling depaftment should dpvte more time to;the,,studtnt
whose aptitude is not 'for the progrO in which he is interested....
(R: ,9)

. STUDENT

2: The placement office should supply more information on -jobs in'L v Mis,consin, outside the Fond du.Lacjarea,,as well as jobs out
---:-- of-state7., (R: 26)

.-, , ,

''Category No. 22
-'MPTI.VdCATIdNAL COUNSELING, TESTING, and'PROGRAM PLACEMENT.

INSTRUCTOR
d. . .

,.
. .

.,1.' Need a slide series for. the.new enrollee toorient him to what wewant from Jura and can do for him, (R: 9)'
.'

-ADVISORY COMMiTTEE
.

...

-2. ,Need better screening of students prior .to t heir entry into the .Agricultural Mechanics program as a,high percentage 'are leavingthe field. They need to besinformed'of what to expect in "salaryrand responsibilities. (R: .2) -
r

,
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3. MPTI should test students and advise them if they could poten-.
tially be a foUr-year college graduate in Food'Science_nd
also should advise them of the different job opportunities with
a four-year degree versus the two-year vocational program,. :(R: 5)

4. We should develop a Career bay for the Agricultural Mechanics
program. Students or potential students should be able to select
several speakers to listen to in order tó-preview the different
areas of the field. They also should see the available facilities.
(R: 10).

GRADUATE

5. Thlre should be more screening of students before they enroll-in
the Food Manufacturing programs. Some of the students aren't
qualified and should be screened out of the programs. (R: 15)

Category NQ. 23
OPEN-ENDED CONCEPT and SUPERMARKET

INSTRUGTOR

1. The five-year curriculum in the Farm Training and Production
Agriculture programs should be made to fit the enrollee's
probleins. There is a need for change at the state lever. If a
student needs a second-year course in his fourth year, we
should give it to him. (R: 5)

ADVISORY CQTrUEE

2, The`farmers should' be able to take only the parts of the
Agricultural Mechanics program that they want, not the whole
program. (Ft:* 14),

CategoTy No. 24
\ PUBLIC RELATIONS

'\

INSTRUGT9R

1. Graduation in Farm Training is-a far6e. ItA.s only good as
public relations. There should be certification after comple-
tion of each course; in this waythe student.has the under-
standing that he still has .a good deal to Leftn but receives
recognition periodically instegd of at the end of the five-year ,.period. (R: 18).

;';ADVISORY" COMMITTEE
.

4 ,

.4
...,2. MPTI should 'make farmers in the district aware .of the AgriCul-

'Plral Mechanics pr ram -at the Beaver Dam campus. (R; 13)
. 246 261



Category No- 25
RECRUITKENT-OF'MPTI STUDENTS, .

'ADVISORY'COMMITTEE

ii We, should recruit students from those working within the industry
'' who ,afire content in their job. but could. improve. their functioning

level by partially or totally completing theFoodManufacturing
'progr* am. (R: 1.13

Need to recruit, students in kfricultural MechaniCs from outside
,the/ Beaver Dam area: Students are local and:they-saturate the
jdb market because they do not want to relocate', (R: 15)

dee

STUDENT

3. ,1 had all kinds of problems with the administration as far as
getting enrolled in the Production Agriculture program. The
clerical staff'at the Fond du Lac campus didn't IcnoWabout the
program and referred me to the counselors who also did not know
anything. I was Einally, referred to the instructor and was
enrolled in the, program. There are 'too many office staff people
working at the school who don't doanything,,and we-receive
no cooperation ffrom them. (R: 9)

Category No. 26
REFRESHER COURSES and CONTINUING EDUCATION

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. MPTI should develop one-d y seminars in areas such as short time
pasteurizing and sanitation for mid-management personnel. When
a Semester course is offered many interested persons do not
attend because of the length. (R: 3)

2., Need to offer continuing education courses such as Organic
Chemistry and Microbiology. .(R: 4)

3. Need continuing education courses with an on- the -job training '-
basis. This could be the third year of the program.' It does
not have tobe mandatory and it could,be taken a few years
after graduation. (R: .5)

GRADUATE

4. MPTI should let students continue in the Farm Training program
'after their five years are completed. This would help the
student to keep inctouch with new changes in'farming- They

'should be.refresher-type or post-graduate courses, and the
instructors should be paid for the extra work load. (R: 4)

23'2
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,

5. There should be refresher courses offered in the evening. for
the Food Manufacturing graduates. They could contain some of
the new ideas in the field, chemistry, and other job-related
materials for. Food ManufacturiDgpeople. The courses could be

. for Food.Manufacturing graduates as wellas industry personnel..
(R: 11)

Category 27
REGISTRATION and SCHEDULING for INSTRUC.TORs.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. The instructor'in Farm Training should let the fuMer know whenhe is coming and he shouId keep' his appointments. He'should
have a regular schedule and let the 'Tarmei.know whether he is
coming in the morning.or'afternoon, , so they don't waste the whole
`day waiting for him. (R: 8)

?STUDENT

2. ,All instructors should, keep to.their scheduled Class time and not
require students to stay in clasS longer than it is scheduled.
The Food Manufacturing students c'an't plantheir schedules because
they are unsure .as to the length Of their classes. (R: 7)

.

GRADUATE

3. Farm Training instructors should schedule a fOiT free days eachmonth so the students are ii-fet to call the instructor to get
special help wheftthey have a problem. fR:,

to

4

Categofy No. 28
REGISTRATION and SCHEDULING for STUDENTS

ADVISORY.COMMI.TTEE

-, I. The.gchedule for evening courses, such as Welding§.is too early.
'The armerdoesn't have time for his chores. Maybe they could
start'at 8:00 instead of 7:00 p.m. -(R: 5)

,
2. Internship in Canning and Freezing is cut short by one month

during the summer because the students.are.out of school in May
instead of June and wedon't have work for them. The schedule
should be adjusted so .they can ,get in a full,three'-ionths.
(R: 15) #

26-3.
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,STUDENT

3. The schedule for Production Agricqlture students should be than
to avoid a meeting on WedneSday night followed by one on Thursday
iliOrnifig. ,,The schedule, should be-Monday tight, Wednesday duiing
the day,.andwthUrS'ddYni0t. -(R:. -2)

41t.: '' ' ,;& 1 '.
% . . , t, ',: *.

J414. The' Agriaultural Mechanics lipegTam IShoUld-'beg October and' end
in April. There would be longer class days, possibly e:00 a.m.
to, 5:.00 p.m.; in order to include.' all the -required materi,al. Too

. inu,ch time is wasted during.the day.: Md5t students have art-time
jobs; and they could use the extra time. _Even if the year isn't
.Shortened classes should start at 8:00 a.m. every, morning.
(R: '3) % . .

5. Some:classes for the Food Manufacturing students Oduld
rescheduled. 'The last three semesters they had only one class
on certain days, and five or sik classes on other days., It-is
a problem for anyone who has to travel a distance to attend
classes. Also, second-year students should have priority in
Scheduling over first-year students. (R: 3)

6. The schedule for.Agricultural Mecha4ics.students should be.changed
- to all-morning or all-afternoon classes to enable the students

to work part-time. (R: 4)

7. Limit class size (Production Agriculture) to around 15 students
-as it presently is. Do not increase the, class size as planned'
in the,future. (R: 4) .

8, The Production Agriculture class is getting pretty big, and if
it gets any larger it should be split into two groups. The class
is getting too large for-everyone to gain from the course. There
should be .a limit of 15 students. (R: 6)

9. There would be a lot of people who would join the Production
Agriculture class if the day session on Thursday was 'ciropped and .

.possibly rescheduled on Saturday. A number of people are
interested in the program, but they work in factories during the
ddy. "(R.:. 11) . .

*- . .

10., The Food Manufacturing programs should begin later in the fail
and endlater in .the spring so the students are.,able to get a
full three months internship, in, during summer vaca ion. (R: 14).,

dkADOATE

11: The size of the classes for the Food Manufacturing prbgrams
-should be limited, or they should get'more instructors and
facilities: The students don't learn enough unless everyone hault.,
the opportunity to use the equipment and do the requiied work
by themselves.. (R: 3)

264
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Category.No. 29
REYISION OF COURSES - CHANGE IN COURSE OBJECTIVES

INSTRUCTOR

1. All instruction should be'based on the student's farm plans
and farm resources. (R: 6)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

_2. Students need to be better prepared for communicating on the job.
.They,may be learned in job skills but they cannot communicate it.'(R: 'I)

s

'Need to stress the basics of.the Food Manufacturing program
'with the students before we 'offer advance courses in the pro'gram--t-we need the middle man in industry: (R: 2)

.4. Stddent5.should,be able -to explain as, well as recognize why
something. is wrong. Thty,need experience'in school in how to. deal with Mistakes that are Made. (R: 61)

S. Student need tp be made aware of how to find out answers to
theif questions and how ,to explore the new areas in Food
Manuacturing on their own. (R: 7)

. Instructors'inyaim Training should teach methqds when they can
'be implemented;* such As teaching planting in spring. (R: 7)

7. Students.need.to.be'disciplined and show leadership in quality
control and,housekeeping. (R: a)

8. The students need a deeper understanding of the basics and theyneed to know why they are doing certan.things, (R: 8)

9. Students need a class in Human Relations to enable thtm to
communicate better with the customer. They must redlize they aresaleSmen. (R: 9)

10. A basic underlying Understanding is-much more important than.learning each machine, as all machines essentiall>/-functionalike. (RI 13)

11,. The instructors in Farm Training should geft the,program tokard-

--their
students' needs, and facilities as in,discussing the differentsoil types. (R: 16)

STUDENT r " 0
. .

4

12. Motptime shbuld be spent in the: Production Agriculture program,

studying the economic aspects of farming.. We should compare one
crop ,with others end with raising animals to see which would lave
the best 'market profits for us. (R: 3)

.
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;11fr

More. shop time is heeded for Agricultural MechaRics students,in
the HydrauliCs class to'actually testhydraulic systel&' for
troubleshooting, and for more-detailed work. More hours,should be
added to the,course---maybe another, semester. Don'if. aiop the,
present material. (g: 51 ;

14.
.

Ip,the'Tood Manufacturing-Dairy lab the' studentS follow
Wxperiment book to Complete an experiment, bdt they don't 4.ttually.
understand what they:re-doing. Mord explanation and more
time is needed. (R: 9),

. .

13. Change Human Relatidns ,taa p'sychology course the students can
,use. Presently it,is geared to the level of a third-year college

psychology' student. It shaurd teach the students to get along
with other people. (R: 10) ,

,

16., There. should be a-Mechanical Design course for' Agricultural
Mechanics student's in place of,Blueprint Reading. The present
'course should, contain less blueprint reading and more actual
drawing---at least nine weeks. of it. (R: t'll)

. .o % - . .
.

17. The leCture in Food Manufacturing, Technology'Topics.should be
' toned_dOwn so Students can undetsiand it andremaininterested
during the lecture (R. 21)

GRADUATE

18{ The FarM Training program shoul4.4e-flexible so it can be
adapted to the present needs of the students taking the course.
Some instructors are doing this now and we feel it is good.
(R: 1)

,Ak-

19. There should be more work with split samples or sample techniques
included in the lab course in' the Food Manufacturing'pr.ogiams.
This should include work like you.are expetted tp do onthe_joh,
and could be included in the Dairy Processes course... .(R: 2i

20. The Plant Operations course for Food'Manufacturing students
needs to be more specific. The students should learn "the basics,such aS the new Occupations Safety Hazard Act.; There should be`

a separate course just for the'Food Manufacturing Students;
(R: ) .

21. Possibly the instructor could supply. eira help to beef farmers,
during farm Visits-if they happen to be in a class with mostly
daiv.farmers. The farm visits* shoUld continue to be on a
monthly basis.. (R: 1.1)

22. Communication.Skills course should be the type of:course
that will teachjhe students to talk!--to,the'publit) similar .to
the Dale Carnegie course. (R: '12):

23: 'The Economics Course for the Food Manufacturfng'programs,should
be revised. There 'should be more op-the .business asPects:con-
cerning etonomic,s. The Economics oput* should be on an elecive-,
basis for Food Manufacturing students. (R: 16),.

. .1 s.
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. .1. A.g.r%,ic141 tur a 1 Meclkanics, ,students should have more money available. ,.:".;-` for *tndent a:ctivit'ies: These students 'have to pay fOr their own :
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..,bOWling "'anti r ie d tr ips.: , This,. money .Coulc).' 1?e. ob.ta.itied
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7. ' ,4. '?..,: I-tame Ificle dancessearid othera'sacial. lietiiri,ti'es at MPTI, especia1Ty, ' in .04- sp.ring',andlail 'whgif it 'is nice Outside. There should ;be,

sometiing 'for,'..students -to get,'.'-to know eadh other., (R: .19). , , . a a a

. $ '3. The'bdwli nk team should compete .against other schools, ndt'justintrs-school.. (R:. 243 : .
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INSTRUCTOR

I

Cetego:ry, No. 31
;SPECIALIZATION TRAlitING

.

1.'Initructors in Agriculture ProductiOn 45rograms should have spe=-cializations to eliminate Some` preparation -- -those who are expertsin specific areas should teach in -that, area. (R: 7)

..z

,
-ADVISORY CiN4MITTEE

2. Induatry should encourage' and work more with MPTI in developing
,

specialized courses in Food Manufacturing that are on theyvocational- technical, - :mid-management (R: 12)

.
...,,,,

,..,.,.
..- .., .., Category -No.. 32 :'.;. '...; .,MISCELLANEOUS . :',. . .,

''

".
'' ...:,,

,,:: / ( "\ ..:X ,../.ADVISORY COMMITTEE
. ..., ;, .-. s -....-

,,.. 11. The ,AgriCul_tural Mechanics Apprentice program, shoktfl divq:(4...e:...the4r ,. ,., 1tcurriculuni into farm machine repai=r and factory maC...4trie.- repairi........,'.Bod Aould. be offered as a full -time program. AR: ai7.: , .7,;;'
. "i.";., , .. .... . ,,,,,, . , -,_

..,
-

..- ......, ,, . - ---, ,,
STUDENt -

..'N, .,'
. - - ,:-. ;`

2. AL *hool club should be developed fdr just the PaOtt...-411nu-f-4.ctuript.,ptograms. (4Z: 253
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4

,

-1 3. Tdo%much time is wasted in getting, started, in the Production
Agriculture class., The students should be on time and the classF.,
should begin so. our time is well spent. (11,1 7) ,

4

GRADUATE.
, , , .- t .,.

4. Possa.bly;. MPTI could' take, a survey,. to fee i,f raising the fees
.. for, .the Farm Training program =to '$1,0 .or '$215 wotird shIp to ',

improve the .t.tendan4e .at the -classes. (R: 1 -. .:?...;
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INSTRUCTORS - GtNERAL.EDUCAT1ON

COMPOSITION OF GROUP; NO. 1

ag4 23; 2,' years as full:- 3.
*. time,

xi-astiuctor;'
B.S. -degree

,siness.A4Rinistration
010.tdonomics, M'. S. degree in,

'.)3linegs*Administration; 2
;.years` of non- teaching
Odcu ratiOn-elated) work ex- '

poriOnce;,'2 yearS-oCteddhing
experience; proVisional cer-
tificate to' teach Business
AdmThistreion and Social.
Sciende..Xember. of NEA, WEA,

*-1 WBEA.

-2. Male,. age 39;.3 Mears-as lull-
time'instructor;'B.S3 degree* ,s

in English 'and History, 31
graduate, credits Reading;
3years of non-teaching
(occupation-related) work exi:

perience; 13 years ofteaching
experience; 'standard certifi-

e*to.teach 'Communications
and Reading., Member'pf' WEA,'
NEA4Faoulty Assoc. of Moraine
Parlcylock River Reading
Council; ylis.-_State Reading*"

International lsReading
Assoc.-* ' a

-.1

* 6*. S- je
1.

"16 Z7.0

Male, age' 29; 7 yearsas.full-
time instructor.,- B.S. degree
in'Industrial Education, 3D,
graduate credits in Industrial
Education and Mathematics;
2 years of non-teaching
(occupation related) work ex-
perience; 7 years of teaching
experience; standard certifi-
cate to teach Mathematics,
Drafting, and Mechanical Tech, -'
nology. Memberof WEA, NEA,
WAVAE, AVAy Wis. Mathematics

-WiS. Trade and Industry
Assoc.

Male, age 52,320 years employed
'by MPTI, 7 years'as full -time.
instructor; B.S. do.gree in-
Mathematics, 30 graduate,credits
in EducetiOn 91/2' years of non-
teaching (occupation-relited)
Work experience; 17 years of
teaching'experience; standard s

-certificate tp_teach Mathematics.
and AppliedSciencel Member of
WEA,,WAVAE, AVA, NEA; Faculty
Assoc,' of' Moraine Park, National
Council of.Mathematics Teachers,'
,,Teachers

Assoc.
ond du 1;a: Area Mathematics

Femile;Jage 36; 2 years as
full-time instrucitor.; B.S.
degree in English,' MIS:.
degree in Cuiriculut ana'

, InStxgction, post-grad,
croditsi.i 7, years of* non-' ,

teaolling ( occupation- related)
Fxperentl 7 years of.

-.teachine,experience; provi-:
' sionalcertificate to teaCh-

, :Eng1141, Speech, ana*feadng;,'
"- ,Member of WAVAE, WEA, NEA,

.F,aculty Assoc. of Maralne--
ReadNIOssoc..,

"-Rock Aiver, Reading,councIE:

4a.

"'
. .74\1 5_
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RESPONSEStOF NOMINAL GROUP NO. 1

-,
1. Responsibilities of the department chairman should be clearly

defined in respect to curriculum or we need to develop a lead
teacher concept in each discipline. Someone should .be responsible
fOr curriculum development. (Pts: 8,8,6) (T: 22) (R: 1)

2. ant in-service meetings with other departments to discuss the needs
of students and what materials General Education should be giving
their students. (X) (Pts: 1,10,10) (T: 21) (R: 2)

3. Would like a room in which I could set up my equipment and instruC-
'tional materials. (X) (Pts: 9,7,5) (T: 21) (R: 3)

. Should have more teacher involvement in the decision making process
Of the district. (Pts: 6,5,10),(T: 21) (R: 4)

.
5. Better system of scheduling classes. (Pts: 7,6,6,1) (T: 20)

(R: 5)

6. Need more relevant and up-to-date instructional materials. I need
time to develop and get-materials. (Pts: °10,8) (T: 14)--111: 6)

. Upgrade technical programs and have a better differentiatIon _between
technical and vocational for counseling, instructors, and admiq-'
strative purposes. (Pts: 10,.7) (T: 17)-(R:- 7)

8. Need a regular e valuation of course material and instruction by
graduates through a method other than questio res. (Pts: 9,5)
(T: 14) (R: 8)

9. Make Student ServiCes more aware of vocational and t chnical program
- content to assist them' in directing sSdents into programs for

which they are best suited. (X) (Pts 5,8) (T: 13) (R:, 9)
,

1 . 'Need pOgram advisory committee input on General Education and all
General Education instructors should be. invited to the committee
meeting's.. (Pts: 2,9) .(T: 11) .(R: 1

Bight School vocational-technical credit-teachers by certifi-

.1

cation Rndability, notneed. (Pts: 6;5.) '(r:: 11) (R:
I

L2. Regulations should he'made COncerning class size according to.the
class being taughtl---need rekiStrAtiwcontrol. (Pts: .1,9)
(T: :10 ('R: 12) 'V%

13. Need more. cooperative education with'employers---on-the-job training.
IAstTuctors. or' should be given time to supervise and

.
.

eltaluaXe students. f (Pts: 9),..(T: '9) (R: 13)

I 1b 'Should have; an ,ijoistructoi- representative. on a board ,for hiring new
instructors. _(Ptsf..8) (T:: 8) (R: 14),,,,

,

15. More inai;;Idual instruction; We cannot doit now because of sched-
uling

,

uling and facilities... (Pts::: 7), : 7) (1Z: 15)
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16. There should be consistency in the programs Communications instruc-
tors teach. Information from adviSorY committees and knowing the
needs of specific programs in relation to the Communications course
would help. (Pts: 7) (T: 7) (R: 16)

17.. Implement a master teaching plan for team teaching._ (Pts: 3,4)
(T: 7) (R: 17)

18. Should have a better orientation program for new students on a more
individual basis, by program, as to what the students' responsibili-'
ties are: (Pts: 2,4) (T: 6) (R: ,18)

19. Should have better communications with the high schools concerning
the courses they teach to avoid duplication. (Pts: 3,2) (T': 5)

(R: 19)

20. Need to develop a more restrictive policy on student aids to avoid
students enrolling just for the money. (X) (Pts: 3,2) (T: 5)

(R: 20)

21. Need more communication between Studenti-Services and the instructors
and'students concerning the student's enrollment status. (X)

(Pts: 4) (T: 4) (R: 21)

22. Need a better program advisory system. Advisors need better
communication with Student Services for scheduling advisory com-
mittee meetings, etc. (Pts: 4) (T: 4) (R: 22)

23. Need better student recruitment---we are missing many people who
could be enrolled. (Pts: 4) (T: 4) (R: 23.)

24. Need summer employment for instructors in a feahing-related area.
(Pts: 3) (T: 3) (R: 24)

25 Need'a-standard attendance policy initiated-again. (Pts: -3)
'(T: 3) (R: 25)

26. Need more administrative involvement with what is going on in the
'classroom for better awareness. (X) (Pts:' 1,1) (T: 2) (R: 26)

27. Too much duplication of administrators' responsibilities -need more
clearly defined job descriptions-for them. (X) (Pts: 2) (T: 2)

(R: 27) ..,

2ff. Would like assistance in implementing individualized instruction-- -
would like to review prbgrams which are organized. (No Points) .

(R: 28)

29. ,Codrdinators should be responsible for the coordination of programs
and should develop programs such 'as on-.the-job training.' They
should concentrate more on full-time programs. (No Points), (R: 29)

30. Need a better grouping of. :students,"with a policy of.codsistency.
(No' Points) (R: 30)

272'
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.

,31. NeedIthe opportunity or time for conferences with instructors"from other technical schools,about materials, curriculum, 'etc.(No Points) (IV: 31)
....

,

' 32. E,limiriate book work suc.h., as nine-week grades and absentee istS.'(No Points) (R: 32) '
.

3. 'Need a review of the" certification
policy---shotild institute acommittee whose respohsibility to review, including a represen-tative cross section of'staff. (No Points) (R: 33)

$

2PI 3 .
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Category
ADMINISTRATORS, MANAGEMENT STA

INSTRUCTOR .

, and ADMINISTRATION

4

Responsibilities of the depart ent chairman should be clearly
defined in respect to curriculum.... (R:. 1)

2. Need more adltlinistrative invOlvelent with what is going on in
the'classroot for better awareness. (R: 26).

. .
, .

.

- 3. Too muCh duplication of ,:iministrators' responsibilitiesneed
more clearly defined job d.escriptions forthem. (R: 27) !

.,,. 'I II

4.. Coordinators should be responsibW,for the coordination of
programs and should develop programs such as oh-the-job training.
They should concentrate more ohJull-time programs. (R: 29)

. A

r"

Category. P. 4
ADVISORy COMMITTEES ;

Need program advi-sory committee input an General Education and
all General Education 'instructors should'Ve inyited to the
committee meetings. (R: 1-0)

, V.' ,,,, N % - ft
2. There should be consistency, in the programs Commtnications

, instructors teach. Inforiation from advisory committees. and
. .

' .. knowing,the needs of specific programs in relation to the
,-Conliminica+ions course would help. (R: 16) .

.
. . ,

31, Need a better program adv . sory system. Advisors need better.
t, CtimmUnicaticin with Student entices for scheddring adVisaiy

committeer meetings, e . .(R: '22)
, .

.;... fa

N.
A

. . Category_No. 5 e,
o COMMUNICATIONS:- INTRA-SCHOOL

.,.

't.

: Should haVe a better orientation program for new studentson

%

.amore basis, by program, as. to !what ihe students"
respontlibilitie§ ire. (R: 18) '..

".
.

,

.
.

.
-, o'

Need mote communication' between' Studeirt,, Services and the ',elL "
instructorsand students concerning the student's enrollment.
status. Litf 21) _ .. ,

a.

..s
, 2.75.

'4

200

11

I



4

9

Category Na. 8
FIST ICT/SCHOOL POLICIES, RULES, and REGULATIONS.

.

./1. Should have more teacher involvement.in the decision makingprocess of the district. (R: 4) ,4
2. Upgrade technical programs and have a better differentiatiOnbetween technical and vocational fQr counseling; instructors,and administrative purposes. (R:

3.1frabould have an instructor representative on a board for hiringnew instructors. (R: 14)

4.. Need a'standard attendance policy initiated again. (R: 25)"

5. Need a better grouping of students, 'with a policy of consistency.(R: 30)

h

6. Eliminate book work such as nine-week grades and absentee lists.(R: 32)

4, 0

Category No. 11
FACILITIES

1. Would like a room in which I cbula set up my Oquipment'and
instructional materials. (R: 3)

2. More individual instruetion; we cannot do it now because ofscheduling and facilities. (11:. 15)

0,

Category No., 12
FINANCIAL AIDS

1, Need. to develop a more restrictive pollcy on student.aisls toavoid students enrolling just,fti'the money. (R: 20)'

.1k
CategoryNcip.,13..

FOLLOWUP.RN GRADUATES
. ,

,

. `1*4.
.-

: Need a regular evaluation A course materials and instruction by'.,..,, graduates by a method other than questionnaires. (R: .8) .

^r, 276
261



.%

CategOry No. 14
NIGH SCHOOLS: .000PERATION and COORDINATION WITH MPTI

1. Should have better communications with the high schools cpn-
cerning the courses they teach to avoid duplicktion. .(R: 19)

9 Category.No. 15
INSTRUCTI L EQUIPMENT and MATERIALS

1. Need more relevant and up-to-date instructional materials....
(R: '6)

Category No 16
INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS OFF CAMPUS

1.. Need more cooperative Wudation withemployers--on-the-jpb
(R: 13)

,

1.

2.

Category. No. 17
INSTRUCTION4 METHODS ON CAMPUS

(R:. 17)

.:..we need' to develop mead teacher, concept in. each
Someone should be responsible for curriculum and development.
(R: 1) .

. ,

Implement a master teaching plan for team teaching.

Category No. 18 ,

INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION and QUALIFICATION

1.' Hire night school vocational-technical credit teachers bY certi-
fication and ability, not need. PI: 11)

2. Need a review Of the certification pglicy---should institute a.
committee whose responsibikity,ig!.to review incitiaing a repre-
sentative cross section of staff. (R: 33

277

262

11



. _

C a t e g o r y No. J9

INSTRUCTOR.IMPROVEMENT: IN-SERVICE andWORKSHOPS,

Want in-service meetings with other departments to discuss the
needsof students and what materials General'Education should
be giving their students.- (R: 2)

2. Need summer employment for instructors in a teaching,related
area. (R:,..,24).

. -

Individualized
. -

3. Would'like assistance in implementing ndividualize& instrucf.ion---
would,like, to review programs, which are organized. (k: 28) ...:-

,4. Need the opportunity or time for conferences with instructors
from *other technical schools about materia).s,;currictilum,'etc. .

CR: '..31 :-
.

'1

Cgory.No. 20r ":
IN000012 WORKLOAD SCALES, WORK LOAD, and PREPARATION TIME

-,
. .

... I need time to deyelop and get materials: (R: . 6)-

or _coordinators Would bee- given timeto superVisp
and-evalu4te student's.. (R: 13) ..

There should -be consistency in the programs .Communications
instructors

'

Category No 2 :
. ;

MPTI VOCATIONAL tOUNSELING)-TESTING, and PROGRAMHRLACEMENT
.. ,

1. Make Stuclent Services mdredware of irocational and technical
program content to assist them in 4irecting stdents .irito
programs in.whiththey are best%suited. (g:, 9) -

. \_ .

...',.1.''

CategoryNo. 23
_RECRUITMENT OF MPTI STUDENTS. -

1.. Need' better student recruitmentwe aTe missing many people -who
- ;could.- be -enrolled: - 23)

C.



r

1.

-4

.
Category /-

AIEGISVATION and' SCEEDUL1NG .far Iii-gtRUCTOW -
=ft

,

e
.

Regulations should be made concerning class size according to
the Class being taught-:-need registratidi control: -01: 12)

. More individual instruction; wecannotdo it now' because; O.t
Scheduling. (R:- 15)

Category Nis,. 28
REGISTRATION and .SpEDOLII4G -.for STUDENTS! .

. 1.m Bettei:,syStm of scheduling Classes

1): ,:

iA

a
: -

,

. Oy

:

r

'%

4.

re

A'

.,

. Ott. 5)

. `,
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MANAGEMENT STAFF

COMPOSITION OF

I. _Male, axe 13.54," - :4
,Btisi.ireaiid Distributive
Educatign, M.S. degree in
Busite8-s- biribtif:ive

9 post-grad credit's
itrVacational Educatign.,;:.

$"-earS by .MPTI ;
.1),eld present position for

- 'S years. . ,

GROUP NO. 1

2. Female, .age '4-9; .11t.,S; dpgree
in Health Educat'iOn, M.S.
degree-. ih Health Education,

pOst-grad' credits in .

-Health Ed0Cat employed :

=3 years by MPJI; has, held.
.' present-: pO'siticn 'for 5 'years.

,-FeMale, B.S. degred7 ,

in Home Economics, 6 gra:du-
ate cred-iti; employed -,8 year's
by WTI ;.- flas -held presertt

. position f-of 411.. months.
,. .

.

Male, age 63; degree iik.'
Agricultural EducAteion, M.S.
degree in Public SChoot Admini-
stration and Agricultural
Education, ,postgrad .credits
in, Vocational Education';
employed 6 years:by MI; has
held present esktion for 3
years.

5. Male,, age 63;, B.A. degree.,
14 f. B; J.D.. (Ph :D ; employed
4 years by MPTI,-, has held
present posit'ibn tar 4 years .

Male', .age 36; B.S. degree- in
Agricliltural Education, M.S.
degree in Agricultural Educa-
tion, 23 post-grad credits in
Education Specialist (candidate)
employed 7 years by MPTT; has
held present position for 4
years.

RES.P,ONSES- OF. GROUP. I

is a need far ;a written 'district management policy book.
.', .5 #.4 ; I0,,,9., 10). ..(± :* 4.81! (R; ' .1).1'fir_

is very-po61; public .relatiOris, and `communications
* MPTI . : (PtS (R.:;' %,2) .7.

.:,`3. There aregros§" ineqt4itieS in s'aiary increases between and within, 1 , .I.

. ,-. . panagemen, stalf-',LaAd.anstruc 0.r.s 4.: ''(X,I(XXX.) (pts : TO', 5 ,,,.6 ,-6 , 7), . . .: 1,,,.. !-
-- fT : '4) '.(R.1:**. ),'''.*. -.:- t:.''' :'," --' -'. : -.4.: .. . . .

...
-'4-. , .. s . AI's . , , .''' --, .\ t,,F. 0 ' . *.I` , ,,, ,

4., CO2:tracts:, inct4d.ing:aiary, ,,,s,hciuldqe. .i'isueli by the 'regal dates
'-:- ihitt, ..`a*e.' set.7.-'.'Th .,,C,o4r4n.a-f.pre .hair.e .do bargiining,.ppw.er , and the .,

: '-.,4'00.4i:i'pi,7.i'.tiQn. has 'a take-irt-,or--1,e --ftaAt,it.i.zde. = ',.(XXX) 4

.4.(Rt.s:t.:. ,V58.,9' 3,4') .'..(Tii 33) :(Rt 4); -4, "-- ''..:. , .

,
.T4r4 is ,in:Skur,i'tY-
s3*.zed,* the ni.Miher
ik trade and ,industry,

'alcy

3.ob i'sSignnient'S aii Field Sitvicdt' as empha-
chnge's in .coordinating personnel, especially
home eZo.nomics, 'and health. assignments.

4r) (ite! 5) .

should cojiceined,with meeting the needs of the students and
employevs;:ncit with maintai,ning such a .differentiation.between full-

;t:ii1)&4nd payt-tintg,prtigratts. , (XX) (Pts: 9,"6, 9) (T: 24) (R:,,

281` = t1/4
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.
t ..- 1,1

. . .., .
,...,-Emphasis is placed on the personalitites, Of MPTI. Personnel, not

,-'

_ on students' needs. There is too Audi kingdom.tdilding, and, crdnyigp,...(Pts: 3,8,8,5) IT: 34) (R: 7): , ,

... .,..
, ...,

8. There i5 too much hucksterism by the -administrators, MPTI staff' . --.--,,should ,have a choice in their contributions or a revolving -fund :_.-
. s

should be initiated to cover such contributions, .I,nput' ;on this,`.-'Matter by the coordinators, is cles.ired. .(Pts*: 7,7) (T:.- d4) ':(R: 8)
, .

.
,. .

.

i .
9..:-

.

Coordinators have too many' assigned. duties other ,than pur.e
:

.coordi-
., -nation.. This includes too many errands to run than could be handled.

by others.: (Pts: 19;2) (T: 12) (Ft,: 9) . ' - ._....-. ..

10. There is not enough understanding of the coordinators'. role and oftheir effort$'. This' is especialy true internally. (Pts: '9,2) '(T: 11) (R: 109 .' ....../. ....

%
.

...
, .

11. There are too many meetings that co'drdinators are required to - -.
attend which._aren ' t productive, They are a, duplication -af the
same tateria1 .covered in previous_meetings., . (Pts.: 4,3.54) IT: '._11). ..
cpt-, 11)' . ,. ... . , .- 4 ' .

.12.. MPT1 should have
.

a ,standard Procedure for rtporing syslep. 6.(Pts: 8) '(T:, 8J '(lt:. 12). -.......-

.
. .

. 13. There ii a lack 'of. cooperatioh'between departments in theldeveidp=ment of interrelated.programs. (Pts: 4,4) (T::. 8). (RI' 13)_ .

' ,
.

14. A -Teview should be' .maeof the' feam.and the. procedure$, 'fOt-h.iring .;. new staff. A should -be developed ist,,i,g qdalifiedperscns,who should -have a say in- hiring ,,new perSOnner,
. (Pts:' 7) I.,T:: 7)(R: 14) , -,,

'
- .

. . '-n.e

6

.

.

, ...,. "L.- ..
15. MPTI'should be able to, offer elective'ebUrses-.to. thpirstildenes.

.-- that later on. can be rotted into fd11-tEmetp'yoirms offered in our:district or in-other districts. *(Pts: 51' (T%., -5) IR: "1,S)., . ,
.. , ,

, ,-

"16. -There is a, lack of recognition of prOb1i,n14'bY- he. aami,riiseratifon
and of making, Changes necessary for, tireoilliprovemelie-th'e curric-. .

ulum, such 'as changes in instructors., and in course outilnei ,'nd
objectives: ' (X). (Pts: 5) (T: 5) * 11-% a.) ?., .', ,.; :-," ' :

. .

;

.

.1 ,,' / . -' :.
.

.1/ . 'There .should be bener coordination ill the use, of instructional
equipment and materials between :the, Itilitiiile'.154Ogram's and the .

.',. : field Courie.s. (Pts:. 2,101) '(I\c, 4) (K: 17) ,' . . , ,,
. 4A a t' , . 40 '.1 r 4.' .. '...:', ....,

.

' v r'. 4
0.

4

18. Should provide -ffo're flexipUitY 'in elass:"Sii=eVfor field ptograms ,. ,.....and courses that aie ',vocati.OrfaI4.y. or ieited . (Ft$ : 3) .(T : 5). . -; '', .

''.(R: 18)
,

, ..

., .- / .. ',.., , .-

-- -,

.., .., . e.

.

.
1 '.

t.1.9: Should. have a. 'two- -year ,assocfate'degre'e.'pragram, in Police .Science .

operated throughoU Otr distOA,thect ,1 .e fall of 18.75. ..(Pts: ; 3):
(T: 5). (R: 19)_ .

. .

ae. I.. 1 t ....;

'

0 .% g' ...,.'4 I .
- , .0 1 ; , . '' : !P

N. A
4 - .0''

0, .

.
, .

.
,,

-.'.,4 :. .. . -.

.

.
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,
. ., ,

1

, . 0 .20.. The budget ho'uld he departmeritana.ed sii -the',5dOrdinat;.ors know,,,. where funds, are being' 'spent. .vTirrereas. inc uality in.monies and . 't='irc the selection of 'persons to. attend :cottE el-ices, and conventions."(Pts: 1,2).; 3) (R:... 204'4,4- %,,,,--. .-, :` -.
. . . , -. . ,,-t,,.. , ..,

21. The d.istrict should reiDiburse membt.tshi,p. dUei.. in civic' organizations,
.

. for thOse who 'are,,respon-Sible 'to. joins.uoh organization' for Nutsidg-contacts. (Pts: 2) 0`,...,2..). (R: 21) ,. .,- -4/,, .
.

..,
..22.. Donr.t. have eneiigh''f,a4iIi.ties available for part-tiMe day; coufge*

and:Tro'grams".. This l'n4ud'es ;Tn-yerviCe",and, workqig-ps,,- (Pts,: 2. (T: -T) (A: ,2,27%. , r '' .
. ' . ;, , -I, ..,

... .'. -: N

Z . , There', is poor 'maintenance of d isetr 4..c t -owned c.'rs (Pts f r '1.);', (T :: .`1)
, ( R': , 23), o ; ,T

.4 .i. ,
. ..

.

" 4.,.-a .
N.2-4: tCduit' center su'petvi,sors 'should uiZ'coordinafoiis, more and. vice-,versa.::(Pts:.' 1Ti(T.: 1) (R: .4).

. -':,,,... ; ""y ,. I a^,
,

,. a " ' - a 'A254,, ,' The adMi4istra.tied fails to. realize, rhAt. if wg`''get adul't,S--interes.ted/'
,.": :in part:timp and .evening coltrs'e. i't will `stimulate: interest for:

, their c'hildten "nd, others' to enroll in our ,full -time programs An.. ,' the .future`. (Pts 5,1,`(T: 1) (R: . 251. - -. ,'
. ,

'; :1
..

,.
. . I

. e ,. .,6,2,6. 'Memb'ers .of the admrn$.tration -.should', drop in on' some .of the field -v.-courses 'to' Veloonit, and tb llIctr,g-'intefest. to pei.bni-att.ekiding .theSe"'coUitses. (No Points) tR: ,.2.6).; ' - .,., .

'^ , o.A.

Jr . , .
/ : .27. All 1%IPT I staff sho.uld, hive' a better understanding, of the'r'ole .ot,

p-krtkithe':versug f.u,11- time p.ro-gra,inaitig . (No pdint's) , (1.-t. -27)....
. ....., :,,., , .

,

28'. .Te 4miaistratiotu.should ?now lop- one iiew inniivativ,e, _class or' frroira.m.,eac.h year with funds arallable,:for ,it.,, No Points) (R' '2'8). ,
. b

%.a / ' . v) ,

, I

;

, ,

**4**ft

."
.

MANAGEMENT 'STAFF
. -

1. Female, age 56; B.S. degree 3".
in Nursing Education andPutilic'

-Health Nur'sing, deg,re,e in
% Nur sing Education, 14 po-st-grad
',re'd"4s; ..'employe'd; 51/2 ),-,4'ais, by

, ,;14PTI ;Thas ,Aela present gd.siitionox .54'year. ,-,

a.'

COMPOSITION0g ;GROUP 4NO . 2-

l't'.*1/161e,a'Age:'.5S;,:...ji,',S. *degree in
sh,..and P s ,4

de reV: Sn..Edticational'

Female y, :age 6a: B.,S..degree:
in Educatio'n, M.S. d"..6tree

Sciente; 4 pers:t-fgrael. ,'.'
credits in.Vocaional-;Edutal--,
tioro, empldy.ed8..yeaps MPT1-',.
has held, present. pos.tpidn, for
8 earS..,- .

4.

fb,

age.:74;;B.S.':degree in
'Phy,$.1.edr, Educa:O.vn, ,aegre.e,

ducatifan, 34 post -grad,ogy; Gu/,dan.c&and -'Counselins,. &edits in. GuidanEautati'on.;
credits in VOe - Ow/ oye d ,7',years . by- MPTI ; 'has,t,rorkaa Education and Counseling;

. emISIVyqd 5. years* 1;;y4.21PT-',.- has
held present ptWtion fot 3
years.., A ' 268

" held preset position .for
years-.

aci



a. I

, P

RTSPONSES OF NOMIN4L 'GROUP NO. 2

4.

1. Need better defined job descriptions with input from MPTI employees..
They should define areas of responsibility and to whom each employee
is responsible. (XXX) (Pts.:_. 9,1-0,&M ('r: 32) (R: 1) ,-

2 The InstructionalServites department should prepare .student.sched-.
'ules at an.earlier date in order to'have registfation at an earlier

. time. This would give students time to better plan out their sdlool
. year. (X) (,Pts: 6,10,10) (T: 26) (R: 2) 1

. /

3 . There should be involvement offaculty and department chairmen iir
setting up prereqUisites for vocational-technical courses.
(Pfs: -(T: 20) (R: 3) '

4,. Review all Student Services department assignments and add additional'
staff based on priorities determined by all Student Services v. .personnel. (X) (Pts: 9,9) (T: '18) (R,: 4)

5: 'fit better 4ystem has to be worked out:for advanced standing-and
credit. It should be made readily available 'to all students at all
levels. (X) (Pts: (T: 16) (R: 5)

.6. Need additional faci'litie's bpd space for group study And,discuss ionS
and to insure silence dn:thblibrary. (Pts: 7,8)"(T: 15) (1.: 6)

.6,

'-Should establisft prevocational technical credit courses for students
needing upgrading of academic skills; especiapy the remedial skills.
tPts: .2,3,9) (T: 14) (R':

7

There should be more faculty involvement in career planning, school
Activitiesi-and educational decision making. (X) '(Pts: .3c1,6,3)
(T: 8).

,9. .Th e.shot.01 Ile more staff involvement in .district policy forma =tion
. a.d'.in dedisic41 making, (Pts: %3T4';4) fT: 11) (R: 9)

... . i..
.

1 . Need q; beiterAystem for recruiting T4rsing faculty includOg more,atver4sing A44 a' better means af,oh.taining.names. (13(ts':, 10)
( 10) (R;(-.-f0)

....-

..r. .

. . .
' k

I1;4., . .

$P 11. There should be individu41 offices.for all faculty.membe-rt? ,(Pts;..

.' (T, .8) '(R:, 11) . .' -' .... 1 . .

.

, ..
..

42," 5etretaries should be assigned to 4Student Sepolsonnel-so,' that assigned'tasks can be performed by the4S'ame secrAtary,:and'
.,-also -for the secretaries to estahliSh 'clark responsilities.
v. -(Pts; 7) Cr: 7) -12), % . . " .,.,

,

.
- 1, . 4 47f

I . .
1 .'

4 4. .
.

.-.. 13, Need hetdr communications. Gild intern Oublic,te;Lations with
.

other
4.1PMstaff, and especially with-the a dh4distration.. Our messagOs

r" . = have td:go.through too many channels. (X) fPts: . 6) (T;61 (le:. ,13Y.,
-5._

./-

. -

,.., -..
, ..14-. jhere'sould be a long range plan and commitmerft b the district,

for degree And diploma courses in evening school-4.. (X) (Pts; 345) .#Cr:. 6 (R; 14).
,..,

4

.

2 84 . ... ,

.. . 4- 26§ 1
'.: 0,41

4 4,1

00.
4 4



15. Establish 4elaxed guidelines, eor full-time staff for conferences
and for continuing education. (Pts: 4,2) (T: 6) (R: 15)

16. There should be more involvement by the staff in each particular
area in the hiring and orientation of ,new staff and, instructors.
(Pts: 4-,1)-(T: 5) (W: 16)

17.' MPTI should develop the,Nursing Assistant program to a'one- semester
program offered on areguIar basis. (Pts:. 5) (T: 5) (R: 17),

18. Include a presentation onTersphal hygiene and suggestions on
grooming and clothing as a part of the general student orientation..
(Pts: 2) (T:', 2) (R:

19. Thereshould be a in-service session for all faculty and admini-
stration on the clarification of school policies. (No Points)
(R: _19)

a

/.

270
41



CATEGORIZATION

OF

TRANSCRIBED RESPONSES

MANAGEMENT

STAFF

286
271 :
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Category No. 1

ADDITION OF A COURSE-OR PROGRAM

MANAGEMENT STAFF

'1. Should establish prevocational-technical credit Courses for
Students needing Upgrading of academic skills, especially the
remedial skills. (R: 7)

2. Should have a two-year associate degree program in Police Science
operated through our distric.Cin the fall, of 1975. (R: 19)

Category No. 2

ADDITIONAL STAF MPTI CAMPUS

1. Review all Student Services department assignments -and add addi-
tional staff based on,priori ies determined by all StUdent Services
personnel. (R: 4)

2. Need a better system for-recrui ing:nutsing faculty including .

morebadvertising and a better .me. s of obtaining names. (R: 101

3. A review should be made of the team and procedures, for hiring 4
new staff. 'A policy should be developed listingqualified"persons
who should have a say in hiring new personnel. (R: 14)

Ltt There should be more involvement'hy the staff in each particular
area in the hiring and orientation of new staff and instructors.
(R: 16)

Category No- 3e.

ADMINISTRATORS, MANAGEMENT STAFF, and ADMINISTRATION- .

1

A .
,1. 'Contracts, ,including salary; should be issued by the, egal dates,

that,are. set. The coordinators have, no bargaining, power, and
the 'administration has a take:it-or-leave-- it attitude.' (R: -4) .

)
2. There is- insecurity in 'ob assignments in Field Services as

,emphasized by the number of changes in coordinating personnel,
especially, in trade and industry; home economics, and health
assignments. (R: 5)

, ,

J

. 3.. Emphasis is placed oelhe,personalitles of MPTI personnel, not -

.on students'' needs.` There is too much kingdmi bvilding and
,cronyism. (R:- 7) .
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4. There is too much hucksterism' by the administrators. MPTI
staff should have a choice in their contributions or a revolving
fund should be initiated to cover such contributions. Input on
this matter by the coordinators is desired, (R: 8)

5. Coordinators have too many assigned duties other than pure
coordination.--This includes.to6 many errands to run'that could
be handled by others. (R: 9)

6. There should be a long range .plan and a commitment by the districtfor degree and diploma courses in evening school. (R: 14)

7. There is a lack of recognition of problems by the administration
and'of making changes necessary,for the improvement of the
curriculum, such as changes in instructors and in course outlinesand objectives. (R:- 16)

8. The administration fails to realize that if we get adults inter-ested in part-time and evening courses it will stimulate interestfor their children and others to enroll in our full-time programsin the future (R: 25)

9. Members of the administration should drop in on some of the field
courses to welcome and-to show interest to persons attending

.

these courses. (R: 26)

10. The administration should allow for one new innovative class or
program each year with funds available for it.. (R: 28),

,

1
Category No. 5

COMMUNICATIONS: INTRA-SCHOOL

1. There is very poor internal public relations and communicationsat MPTI. (R: 2)

2. There is,not enough understanding of.the coordinators'. role' andof their efforts. This'is especially true internally. (R: .10)

3. There is a tack of cooperation between departments in the develop,ment of interrelated programs. (R: 13)

4. Need better communications and internal public relations with
other MPTI staff,

to
especially with the administration. Our

messages have to to through too. many channels. (R: 13)

S. 'Include a presentation on personal hygiene and suggestions ongrooming and clothing as a part of the general student orientation.(R: 18)

6, Adult center supervisors should use coordinators more and vice-versa. (R: 24)

7. All MPTI staff s -hould have a better understanding of the role of
part-time versus full-time programming. (R: 27)
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Category -No. 8
DISTRICT/SCHOOL POLICIES, RULES,,and REGULATIONS

1. There is a need for a written district management policy book.(R: 1)

2. Need better defined job descriptions with inpLit from MPTI em-ployees: They should define areas of responsibility and'to whomeach employee is responsible. (R: 1)

3. There should be involvement of faculty and department chairmen-in setting up prerequisites for voqmational-technecal course's.(R: 3)

4. There are gross 1 quities in salary increases be ween and withini management staff n instructors. (R: 3)

5. Contact , includi4 salary, should be issued by th legal datesthat!at set. The \coordinators have ,no bargaining ower, and theadmip's ration has 4 take-it-o-leave-it attitude. (R: 4)0
6. A be t r system has be be worked out for advanced st digg and 'credit. It should be made rea4 -ily available to \4111s ui.eints atall levels. (R: 5)

7. MPTI should_be.concerned with meeting the needs of th studentsand employers,.not with maintaining such a differenti tion betweenfull-time and part -time prog .ms. (R: 6)

8. There should be more facult,in olvement in career planningschool icfdvities, and education. decision making. (R: 8)

9. There 'shatIld be more staff -- involvement district policy formationand in /decision making. (R: 9)

10. There are too many meetings that coordinators are required toattend which aren't Productive. They are a duplication of the
I

same materia covered in previous meetings. (R: 11)
.

11. MPTI should ave a stand)rd procedure for reporting systeml(R: 12)

12. Secretarie should be assigned to Student Serviced personnel sothat assigned tasks cantbe performed by the same- secretary, andalso for the isecretaries to establish clearer responsibilities.(R: 12)

'13. A review s ould be made the team Ind the procedureS, for tiringnew staff. A policy should be developed lis ing qualified pe sonswho should have a say'''in hiriryg new personne (R: 14'
. .

I 14., Establish laxed guidelines fqr full-time srta f for conferences'and for con inuing education \(R: 15)

15. There shoul be ore involvement by the staff i each particulararea in the hiring and' orientation of new staff and instructors.(R: 16)
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16. Include a presentation on personal hygiene and suggestions on
grooming and clothing as a part of the general student orientation.
(R: 18)

17. There should be an in-service session for all faculty and admini-
stration on the clarification of school policies. (R: 19)

18. The budget should be departmentalized so the coordinators know
where funds are being spent. There is inequality in monies and in
the selection of persons to attend conferences or conventions.
(R: 20)

_

19. The district should reimburse membership dues in civic organiza-
tions' for those who are responsible to join such organizat ns

\\ for outside contacts. (R: 21)

//

Category No. 9

ELECTIVE COURSES

1. MPTI should be able\t,.o offer elective courses to their students
that later on can be slotted intokfull-time programs offered in
our district or in other.distOctA. (R: 15)

Category Ni' . 11
, 1\

FACILITI S
%

\ \

t
, \

\ \

1. Need additional facilities and sp \ce for group study and dis-
cussions and to ,insure silence in the library. (R: '6)

,

2. Them should-be inaividiial offices for all faculty members. \

(R: 11)
\

3. Don't have enough faWit'es availqle for part-time (Lay co6mses
and programs. This includes in-service and workshops., g2)

4. There is pc r maintenance of district-owned cars. (R: 23)

Cate
INST' CTIONAL E

g rV No, 15
ENT and MATERIALS

1. 'Where should be better coordi ation in the use of instructional
equipment and ma erials between the full-time program and the
field courses, (R: 1,7) .

2 9 sti
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Category No. 22
MPTI VOCATIONAL COUNSELING, TESTING, and PROGRAM PLACEMENT

1. There should be more faculty involvement in career planning....
(R: 8)

Category No 23
OPEN-ENDED CONCEPT and SUPERMARKET

1. MPTI should t)e able to offer lective courses to their students
that later onkcan be slotted into full-time programs off red
in our distrAt or in other districts. (R: 15)

/

Category No. 28
!REGISTRATION and SCHEDULING for STUDENTS

\---

1. The instructional services department should prepare student
__schedules t an earlier date in order to have registration at

an earlier time. This would give students time to\ better plan
out their s hpol year. (R: 2)

2. There should be a long rang plan and a commitkent .)r the district
for degree\and diploma co rses in evening schoO. tit:, 14)

,
1

3. Should provide ore flexi ility in dlass size for ie14 programs
and courses tha are:wca ionally oriented. 18)

, .

Category No. 29
REVISION d CO SES C ANGE IN'COURSE OBJECTIVES

1. MPTI shoOd eve4 the Nil sing Assistant progr to a one=s me ter
program o'ffe ed on a regular'basis. (R: 17)

ti

\ Category No. 30
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

1. There shoujd be more faculty involvement in.... school
activities.... (R: 8)
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TABLE 13

CATEd RY FRE SUENC ABLE

In this table an analysis of ach catei6Ty f problem-responses\is
presented. All 32 categories\are listed,, \ following each
category the number of respons0 in that ca egory ranking from 1 to
10, the mean rank of these ten "highest rank n4 responses, and the

t

total number of responses placed in the cate ory are indicated
according to whether the response w,as furnis e4 by an instructor,' 1

an employer, an advisory committeemember, a student, a graduate
of MPTI, or a ember of the MPTI management staff. Th final column '

on the right nd,. side of the table indicates ;the tota number of
responses in the category, the total number f response ranking 1 to
10, and the percent of the total responses in, the caiteg ry that have
a rank of 1 to 10. The grand total of all re ponseS wil be found
in the lower right-hand corner of the table. .

I'
\

\

\

This table esents the reader with an oyerkriew of all\pl- b em
areas reco in Nominal Group sessions'a enables the reader to
determine w ich segment---instructor, achkis ry committe ember,

4 student, etc.---is mdre concerned with thie rticular p lem area.
For example, i Category No. Additions, of ,a Course or rogram,
49 out of the 9 responses p ced in the at ory were ex ressed
in student and graduate Nomi 1 Group' session . This indi ates 4W

Mthat-stuc nts nd gradutes a e highly icon' d with additional l
courses a d/pr grams whi e in tructors,, ad isory committee Members,
employers, and management sta f do not cons der the need for,
additional\cou ses,and prpgras as a seriou ,problem at MPTI\

t

I
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CATEGORY FREQUENCY TABLE

7

CATEGORIES

TABLE 13

INSTkUCTOR

PARTICIPANTS

EMPLOYER
ADVISORY

COMMITTEE

Addition of a Course or Program 3 ""31,33t 6 1 800 1 900

Addlepnal Staff MPTI Campus
/1

9 43 118

N

Administrators, Management Staff, and Administration 9 5 67 ' 20

r
0 0

I
Advisory Committees 3 B 900 to 28 5 71 41l

Communications Intra-School 3 400 A 0\ 0 2

i Communicatkrs MPTI With Busiriess and Industry 1 El 930 N r 6 00 i
/I 1

r \? 6.50 5

Deletion of urse or Program -.C.. 0
1 r

' r

,

.

I

.

lc

District/SchorA Policies, Rules, and Regulations 9 5 89 '26

l

2\ 2 50 \ 2

Elective Courses 3 700 16 0 '' 0 . 1

Examinations and Grading I
0 I 0 1

Facilities 12 650 24

\ I

lF manbial Ads 0 0 1

Followup on Graduates 2 600 2 0 1,

High Schools Cooperation and Coordination with MPTI 0 0 3 00 6

Ii

Instructional Equipment and Materials 7 5 43 14 1 500 \ 1 0 2 ,

1:'

Instructional Methods Off Campus 1 I 600 4 0 0 \ 5 1 686 11

Instructional Methods atn\Campus 1 1 00 8
r

1

\\ l

1

1 3 00 6

Instructor Certihc lion acd Qualification \ 2 5 50 8 0 0 1

Instructor Improv ant fn Service and Workshops 2 3 50 13 lil 3
I

" Instructor Wprk Load Scale!, Work Load, and Preparation Time \16 413 21

Job Cou alien, Job:Placem t, and Employer Recruitment \) 1

I

81-00 12
0 \ \ 0 1

I
t l 6 483\ 8

MPTI Voc.at I Course ng, Testing, and Program Placement 7 6 14 12 \ ,

\OpenEnded 0

\
1\

.07 8

rxept a Sur;iermarket 3 ' 400 7 2

Public Re tans 1 400 3 1 500 2

Recruitm t of M TI Students \ 1 10 00 2 1 5 00 5

Refresher rses ard Continuing Education
\

0 0 2 900 \ 1

I
4

1*

350 4

Regtstratio nd Scheduling for Instructors\ . 0
, \ 8 \ \

I

1 , 800 1

Registration a Scheduling for Students 6 5 9 1 50)

Revision df Co ses Change in Course Obiectives 2 500 i 9 5 4 i 5, 18 5 7 23

1Schoot Activities I

i
\ I

I

-,slciatizatiortTraining M 1 7 00 1 1 4 00 1 0 0 1

I Miscellaneous
.,

1 7 00 2 0 0 1

'1

ITOTAL 106 256 10 13 81 142

2
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STUD ENT GRADkili.TE

PARTICIPANTS

MANAGEMENT
STAFF TOTAL CATEGORIES

23 4 52 27 18 4 06 22 1 700 2 47 .59 79 7 Add Course

9 7 11 10. 4 4 50 6 2 1 7 00 3 24, 37 649 Additional Staff

1 1 00 1

1

5 i 660 10 15 31 46 9 Administration

31
4 k

51 60 8J Advisory Committees
1

10 5 10 j 19

t
2 it 600 7 15 39 385 Communications Intra-School

2 8 00 5 6 15 40 0
I

Communications MPT I With 8 8,,\i

.8 3 88 18 2
t

500 10 I 26 38 5
1

Deletion of a Course or Program

16 5 44 42 7 5 29 16 9 1 4 44 19 43 105 41 0 DstriciSchool Policies

5 7 80 9 5 0 0 1 0 1 26 50 0 Elective urses

6

1
600 13 0 \ 0 ,, 1 6

t ,

1 15 40 0
,,

and Grading

13 608 34 5

t .

6.80 ? 1 1

16
00 4

\
1

31 169 449 Facilities

3 700 5 1 10r00 .1 1

\

1
4 i i 7 57 1 Financial Aids

f .
0 f 0\ 1

j
.2

1 1 *
1 4 50 0 Followup on Graduates

3 5 33 i 5
1

\\ .
4 j 14 28 6 High Schools

600 26 4 17 50 \ 9\ 0 0 j 32 53 60 4 Instructional Equipment and Materials

300 15 3 (14 3\3\ 17 35 48 6 Instructional Methods Off Campus

1 5 50 24 4

3

9 00

16 33

6

1

24 44 54 5 Instructoonal Methods On Campus

3 3 8 18 '44 4 Instructor CertifiCat ion

4 16 25 0 Instructbr Improvemebt

1 1 500 2 2 300 3 .19 26

i

73 1 Instructor Work L ad

2 4 50 3 1

I

1 16 00 1 lo , 15 66 7 Job Counseling

3 ' 3 33 6 4 1 9 25 5 1 I 800 1 22 i'l 32 68 8 MPT I Vocational Coiseli

0 1

t4

10 1 130 0 Open Ended Con opt \\

1 600 3 12 6 50 3 5 11 45 5
A

Public Relations

4 7 25 6 6 13 1 462 Recruitment of MF\I'l Students\ ,

0' 0 1 5 5 80 8 10 113 62 5 Refresher Courses

1 7 00 2 \ 2 8 50 2 4 13 30 8
1

Regis & Sched for Instructors

18 5 39 34 2 S 50' 200 I 5.43 28\ 50 0 Roos & Sched for Students

42 562
A \
57 21 462

1

38 0 0 1 88 33 66 2 Revision of Courses

2 500 10 0 0., 1 1 .6 00 1 25 0 School Activities

1 1 00 1 4 4 75 5

I
'

7 I 77 8 Specialization Training

1 700 ,6 0 I 0 1 2 10 26 0 Miscellaneous 1

222 382 ip,
1

--- 174
Ip

1-.

54 543 021 53 2 TOTAL \

,
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PERCE OF NOMINAL GRO
IN EACH

TAB E 14 ,

I

4

IDENTIFYING PRO
EGORY

\A valuable rit ria for determining importance of prclem-

> ,

\ '

responses i the,perCent of Nominal G up sessions identify
problem, area, inleach category. Table 4 notes the percent
of the -kotal number 'of Nominal Group s- siont (48 *sessions were
conducted) w ich identified problem are .s in each category. For
example, resp nses for additional courses an programs
(Category No..1) Were mentiOned in 70.8%

)

8% (34 of the 48 Nominkal
t !

Group sessions
I '

(--

i

i

4

I

1

2 a6
,

,
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TABLE 14

PERCENT OI NOMINAL GROUPS IDENTIFYING PROBLEMS IN EACH CATEGORY
,

.
,1 PERCENT

..

1 Cangory
Number

.

'T.It\
I

Student Instructor
Advisory
Committee Graduate Employer

Management
Staff

1

otal

29 Revision of Courses-
Change In Course Ols 'actives 117)0.0 66.7 75.0 100.0 100.0 50.0 7.

8 District/School Policies, RU103,
and Regulations x.< \

I

89.5 100.0 25.0 1 100.0 0.0 100.0 1'443

1 Addition of a,Course'or Program 84.2 55.6 12.5 1 100.0 109.0 100,0 70.8

1
15 Instructional Equitiment anI

Materials 73.7 88.9 25.0
i

66.7 100.0 b. 50.0

\

66.7

28 Registration an3 Scheduling 1
for Students i

'

84.2 66.7 37.5 55,6 0.0 100.0 66.7

17 Instructional Methods On \
Campus , 78.9 55.6 165 \ 55.6 0.0 0.0 62.5

11 Facilities 73.
177.8

0.0 66.7 0.0 100.0 60.4

16 Instructional Methods Off
Campus

i

52.6V L1.4

1

'75.9 44.4 100.0 0.0 52.1

5 Communications: I ntra-Sch opl 68.41 77.8 215.6 cto 0.0 100.0 50.0

2 Additional Staff - MPTI Campia 42.1 1 77.8 0.0 \ 55.6 0.0 100.0 45.8

22 MPTI Vocational Counseling,
Testing, and Program Plariment

1

21.1 1 77.8
.

62.5

1

\515.5 0,0 50.0 45.8

7 Deletion of a Course or Program 68.4 P 11.1 0.0 s4.7 0.0 0.0 41.7

9 Elective Courses 26.3 \ 44.4 12.5 136\7 0.0 50.0 35.4

4 Advisory Committees 0.0 77.8 87.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 29.2

26 Refresher courses and
Continuing Education 5.3 22.2 ' 37.5 77\3 100.0 0.0 29.2

3 Administrators, Management
Staff, and Administration 6.3 100.0 12.5- 0.0 0.0 100.0 27.1

6 Communications: MPTI Witty,
Business and Industry

\

.0
I

I

22.2 62.5 55.6 100.0 ' 6.0 27.1

' 20 Instructor Work Load Scales,
Work Load, and Preparation
Time 10. \, 1.13 0.0

I

22.2 0.0 0.0 27.1

10 Examinations and Grading 52.6 \ .0 12.5 1 11.1 0.0 0.0 25.0

18
.

Instructor Certification and
Qualification 10.\5

41
4 12.5 55.6 0.0 0.0 25.0

21 Job Counseling, JO Placement,
and Employer Reerultment 15.8 22\2 62.5 11.1 100.0 0.0 25.0

25 Recruitment of MPTI Students 21.1 22. 62.5 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.9

30 hoot Activities r 47.4 0. 0.0 111.1 0.0 50.0 22.9

14
t

Igh Schools: CoO1 peration and
coordination with MPTI , 15.8 33.3 50.0

1,

0:0 0.0 0.0 20.8

24 ' public Relations 15.8 33.3 1 1 25.0 22.42 0.0 0.0 20.8

19
\

I structor improve nt:
I Service and Work Ops 0.0 66,7

.

37.5 0. 0.0 0.0 18,8

27
'

illeglstratiCkn and Scheduling
for I nstructors I 10.5

11.1

\ 44.

11.11

12.5

12.5

I 22.2
55.6

1

0.0 0.0--,
100.0 0,0

18.8

18.831 Spocializatlon \

32 Miscellaneous
1\

26.3 \ 22.21 12.5 11.1 I 0.0 0.0 18.8

23 1 Opon,EndedCdhc
Supertgarket 0.0 5.6 25.0 0.0 i 0.0 50.0 16.7

12 FinanCial Alds
1V

21.1 11.11 0.0 1.1 I 0.0 0.0 12.5

13 Followup on Graduates 22.2 1 12.5 11.11 0.0 / 0.0 8:3
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TABLE 15

PRIORITY RANKING OF PROBLEM AREAS

This table indicates. the priority of category ,problem areas asklexpressed in the Nminal Group sessions. categories arepresented in their order of priority as termined by the totalnumberlkof responses placed in the category. Also presented inthis' t ble is the percent.of the total responses that have beenplaced in each category. Category No. 1 - Addition of a Courseor Pro am co tains 59 responses' which is 4th ranked. These 59respons s are .8% of the 1,021 tot 1 responses.

29S
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TABLETS

PRIORITY RANKING OF PROBLEM AREAS

Category
Number

\ /
Title ,,,, ,

Priority
Rank

Total Nkimber
of Responses
in Category

Percent of
Responses
in Category

29

4 ,

Revisions of Courses - Change in Course Objectives 1 133 13.0
8 District/ ool Policies, Rules, and Regulations 2 105 10.3

11 Facilities , 3 69 6.8
1 Addition o a Course or Program 4 59 5.8

28 :. Registration nd Scheduling for Students 5 56 5.5
15 Instruction quipment and Materials 6 " 53 5.2
4 Advisory Com ittees 7 51 \ 5.0 t

\ 17 \ Instructional pi hods On Campus 8 44 4.3
5 \ Communications. Intra' ool 9 39 3.8
2

1\ 4
.Additional qttf-f - Campus 10 37 \ 3.6

16 \ Instructionak Meth s 0 Campus 11 35 3.4
3 ! Administrators, Man gement Staff, and

\kKlministration 12 32

I

3.1
22 ItiPTI Vocational Cou\4seling, Testing, and

Program Placement , 13
'

32 3.1
7 Deletion of a Corse or Program 14 26 2.5
9 Elective Courses\

...

15 / 26 2.5
20 Instructor Work Load Scales, Work L ad, and

Preparation Time \
\

16 26
\

2.5
18 Instructor Certifi4don and Qualificat n 17 18 1.B
19 Instructor Improveripnt: In-Service a Works ops 18 16 1.6
26 Refresh r Courses a d Continuing 'don 1 16 1.6
6 I Commu ications: PTI With Business an

Induitry I 20 15 .. , 1.5
10 Examinat ons and Grai ing 21 ! 15 1.5
21 Job COun ling, Job Placement, and

Emplbyer Recruitin nt 22 15

\
\.

14 High Schools: CoO ration and Coordinatiqn
With MPTI ' 1 23 14 -1,4,

25 Recruitment of M TI Students ,

24
I

13 1.3
27

. 1.
Registra on and eduling for I struTtors 25 13 1.3

30 I' School A tiviiies

2

12 1.2
24 Public Relations' I

!:2.67 . 11 1.1

23 Open-Ended Concep d Supern\ rket 28 10 1.0
32' Miscellaneous 29 10 1.0
31 . Specialization Training 30 9 .9
12 Financial Aids 31 7 .7

13, Followup on GradoAtes 32 4 A
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RELIABILITY OF PRIORITY RANKINGS

As.hp been previously stated, the final two steps in the Nominal
-Group Problem Identification Method consist of the Selec on o the

- ten most important responses from the total responses, iven by the
participanps, and,the ranking-of these ten most important responses
in the order of riority.

To'detel-mine the ility of the priority ranking of problem
areas as derived the Nominal Group sessions, re- ranking pro-
,cedure was selected-to test the correlation between the original
priority ranking in the Nominal Group session and a second priority_
ranking taken after a time interval This test of the stability

, oT the ranking by the Nominal Group participants who originally
.identified the problems would snow the reliability of the original
responses, and prove the responses that were stated are real and
mportant-problem areas. If the Nominal Group participants, after,

elapsed period o'f time, feel the problem areas to be equally as.
significant as during the Nominal Group session, then the ranking'of

,7Priprify problem areas is truely a reliable indication of the
' importance of these problem areas.

-" ?

"i fit

The procedure that was selected for the.re-ranking of problem areas
consists of a letter explaining the procedure to be used to complete
the re- .ranking form (see Appendix D-1), and the actual re -rp king form
whi:ch'is a copy of the Nomihal Group responses in their original
order.With no points or rank affixed to them. The participants were
instructed to select the ten responses which' they felt to be the
mo,§t important and to mark these responses with a check (I). They
were further instructed to rank,the ten responses which they had
checke in order of their priority, giving the most important .

respo 10 point, the second most important response 9 points, etc.
.

To mine the correlation and the significance between, the two
separate rankings of problem areas by the Nominal Group participants,
a rank order coefficient (Spearman's Rho Coefficient) was selected,
and a significance level ofo was chosen. 9

Spearman's Rho Coefficient is determined by the formula:

64 D2
Rho = 1

N(N2 - 1)

where D the difference betwe&n the two priority rankings given,
to each response and N is the total number of responses being rank d
in the Nominal Group session.

This re-ranking process was used by a sample of five Nominal Group
Sessions. This sample includes the Agriculture instructor Nominal
Group; the Fashion Merchandising, Industrial Marketing, and Marketing

9
J.P. Guilford, Fundamental Statistics in Psychology apd Education, 4th edition. McGraw Hill, New York,N.Y., 1965.
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advisory committee; students from the Clerk Ty.pist piogram'at the
West Bend campus and from the Practical/NUrsing,prograkat the
Fond du Lac campus; and the Food ManUfa.cturing graduate Nomial:
Group.

,

No participants from the five Nominal Group sessions which'were
,re-ranked had any prior knowledge that they were going to complete
this process. Nominal Group sessions were selected to complete th
re-ranking process at random. 'In most cases, this process was
completed within two weeks after the original Nominal Group session
HoWever, in the case of the Agriculture instructors, the re-ranking
process was completed one month after the original meeting had been
conducted.

In ,View of the high significance level, the re-ranking supports the
theory that the problem areas stated are real problem areas with
lating priority value to the participants.

In addition to the re-Tanking of the responses from the five'Nominal
Group sessions, the researcher selected to compare the ranking of
t'he responses from the Practical Nursing students who participated
in a Nominal Group session with the ranking of these same responses
by the entire Practical Nursing class. The rationale for this was
to determine if the Nominal Group participants are a true representa-
tive of the entire group of which they are a part. Four students
partidipated in the Nominal Group sessions which represented 27
members in the Practical Nursing class.

Spearman's Rho Coefficient was again used to determine.the correlation
between the two rankings. This'\correlation was not significant,at
the 1% level which had been selected for the re-ranking of the
Nominal Group responses. Yet it shows a positive correlation betwee
the two rankings and it approaches significance at the 5 level.
Therefore, we can conclude that the Nominal Group participants are
a fairly accurate representation of the entire group to which they
belong.
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TABLE 16

RERANK DATA

AGRICULTURE INSTRUCTORS

RtFit Par POINTS W RD.ED TOTAL POINTS PRIORITY RANK

1

Original Points
-

Re-rank Points Original Total Re rank Total :. Original Prio4y Re -rank Priority

None None 0 , 0 `.: 19.0 1 18.5

2 10,7, 1,3 3,1,10,5 21 19 5.5 8.5

3 2,10,2,9 2,7,8,10,2 23 1/1 29 2.5 2.0

4 5,8,5 1,5,7,7 18 \ . 20 7.0 6.5

5 s 2,5,4 9,6 11 15 14.0 10.0

6i 6,6,10 10,2,3,4 22

1

19 4.0 8.5

7, 4,2 . 4 6 4 16.5 15.0 .-s.--'-

, 8 3,9,3,8 10,9,4,1,3 23 27 2.5 3.5

9 6 9,3 6 12 16.5 11.0 ,

10 8,5,2, 4,2,5,9 15 20 10.0 6.5

11
46,8

5 14 5 12.0 14.0 1

12
,

9,3,9 6,6,9,6 21 27 1 5.5 3.5
I

13
/

9,4 3 13 3

.

/ 13.0 16.5

r

14 .4,7,4,1 7,8,8 1 23

I'
8.0 5.0

15 1,6 . 4,6 7 ' 10. 15.0 12.0

16 1,1,3 1,2 5 's 3 . 18.0 16.5

17 8,7 8,8,5,10 15 3 10.0 1.0

18 7,7,10 7,1 24 8 1.0 13:0

19 10,5 N One 15 0 10.0 18.5
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+ABLE 17

_13ERANK DATA ,

FASHION MERCHANDISING, INDb$TRIA-L MARKETING, AND MARKETING

ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOND DU LAC

RESPONSE
NUMBER

.

POINTS AWARDED

,-.-

-
TOTAL POINTS PRIORITY %AK

- 1

Original Points Re-rank Points Original Total Re-rank TOtali Origirial Priority Re-rank Priority

ir-,-
7,7,10,10,10, .2,9.,1A100 0 44 41 1.0 1.0

2 10 3 10
,

3
1

... ,
1O. 19.5 \'

3 3,8 1 11 1 9.0 X3.0

4 6 7,7,4 6 18 14.5 6.0

10,6,9 9,3, 25

\
12 4.0 \ 3.0

6 9,8,9 2,8 26 \10 3.0 9.5

\Y- \ None 2 0 21.5 25.0

8 /5 10,10,3,2,8 12
. .

33 4\ 2.0

9 ,'5,9,8 1,1 22 2 5.0 \ 21.5

t
10

/
1 2 7 21.5 13.5

11 6 8 6 8 14.5 12.0

12 2,1,2 4,1 5 5 ,16.0 16.5

13 3 5 3 5 , 20.0 16.5

14 8
I

6,4 8 10 12.0 9:5.

15 "3,1 6,2,1 4
--,,

9 18.0 11.0

16 4,5,7,9,4 5,8,8,9 29 30 2.0 3.0

17 6,3,6 5,9,5 15 19 7.0 5.0
A.,

18 4,3 9,6,5,3 7
.

23 13.0
,

4.0

19 4 4 4 - 4 18.0 18.0

20 1
,_.

None . 1 0 23.0 25.0

, 304
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TABLE 17 continued

FASHION MERCHANDISING, INDUSTRIAL MARKETING, AND MARKETING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

RESPONSE
NUMBER POINTS AWARDED TOTAL POINTS

,----
PRIORITY RANK'

21

Original Points Fie-rank Points Original Total Re -rasp. Total Original Priority Re-rank Priority

None \

1

Non

.

0 0 2.0 25.0

22. None 2

,---

0 2 25.0 21.5

23 '8;4,7 -- 7,4,6. 19 17 6.0 7.0

24
.

Now 6 0

,
6

.

25.0 15:a

25 5,5 7 10
t

\ 7 105 13.5

26 1,1,2
.._

3 4 3 18.0 19.5
.

Rho \ = .631
I Significance = .01I

!

/

c

1
///

4.

t
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TABLE 18

RE-RANK DATA

CLERK TYPIST STUDENTS - WEST BEND CAMPUS

RESPONSE
NUMBER FJOiNTS AV./ARDED

l OTAL P !NIS
PRIORITY RANK

1

Original Points Re.rank Points Original Tctal 1;e-rank Totcl al Priority Re-rank Priority

7,5,3,9,8,7
10,1,4,7
10,8 39 40, 2.0

2
9,8,8,10
8,7,10

7,10,7,9
9,7 60 49 1.0 - 1.0

3 8,2,2,5 8,6 17 14 14.0 16.5

4 6,10,9 9.7,4
\

25 20 7.0 8.0

5 8,9;6

,

9,9,5 ., 23 8.5 6.0

6 10,10,7 5,8,6 27 19 . 5.5 9.0

7 1 3,1,3 1 7 25.0 20.5

4,2,4 1,5 10 6 20.0 22.5,
7,9 6 - 16 22.0 12.0

10 9,7,9,7,5,8 6),2,8,10 45 26
. .

2.0 5.0

11 5,5,6,7
%

2,4,4 23 15 8.5 14.0

12 6,5,9 8,6,4 20 18 11.0 10.0

13 6,5,10,10,6 9,7,10,8,2 37 36
.1.*

4.0 3.0

14 3,3,6,4,9,2 4,3,7 . 27 I 14 5.5 16.5

15 4,10,4 10 ' 18 10 12.5 19.0

16
1,1,2,3
3,6,2 6,4,5,2,5 18 22 12.5 7.0

17
5 23.0 24.0

18 8,3, 2,9,10,6 16 27 15.0 4.0

19 10 2,10 10 12 20.0 18.0

20 8,9,4 1 21 1 10.0 25.0
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TABLE 18 continued

CLERK TYPIST STUDENTS WEST BEND CAMPUS

liESPONSE
NUMBER

.

POINTS AWARDED
ti

TOTAL POINTS

.

PRIORITY RANK
..

21

Original Points
.-

,

Re-rank Points Original Total Re-rank Total Original Priority Re-rank Priority

2,1,7

3

8,8,1 /.\

3,2,1

10

3

17

6

20.0

24.0 ,,

11.0

22.522

23 2,7,3 6,6,3 12 15 16.5,, 14.0
.

24 3,1,2,1,1,4 2,3,4,1,5 12

t

15

t

16.5 14.0

25 4,5,1,1 3,1,3 11 7 18.0' 20.5

ti

d

71\

3c7

29].

Rho = .676
qignificance = .01



TABLE 19

RE-RANK DATA

PRACTICAL NURSING STUDENTS. FOND DU LAC CAMPUS

r.

RESPONSE
NUMBER POINTS AWARDED TOTAL POINTS PRIORITY RANK

1

Original Peirts Re rank Points Original Total Fir!--ank Total Original Priority Re-rank Prionty

10,8,7,10 10,10,10,5 35 35 1.0 1.0

2 9,3,8,8 9,9,7 28 25 3.0 3.5
1

3 4,5,6 7,1 15 8. 6.5 9.5

' 4 8,10,6,9 8,7,8,2 33 .25 \, 2.0 3.5 /
5 4,4 7 8 7

\ s \
'1\, 11.5

i .

6 --' 1,1,1 2,1 3 3 13.0\ 15.0

7 None 1 0 1 17.0 17.5

8 1 3,9 1 12 14.0 7:5

9r 3,9 6,5,2 12 13 9.0 6.0
/

10 7,10,3 9,6,6, 3 i a . 4.0 2.0

11 1 '5,2 3,5 8 12.0 9.5

12 I 5,3,7

I
8;4 15

.

12 / 6.5 7.5

13 .
I

2,6,5 , 13 6 8.0 14.0

14 1 7,4 4,3 ' -' 11 7 , 10.0 11.5

15 6,2,9,2 4,3,4,8 19 19 5.0 5.0

16 . None 2 0 2 17.0 16.0

,-17 None None 0 0 19.0

18 . None 6 . 0. 6y/- 17.0

--- 1 17.0

13./_--

17.5

.

19 None

g

1 0

aj8
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TABLE 20

BE-RANK DATA

FOOD MANUFACTURING GRADUATES - FOND DU LAC CAMPUS

RESPONSE
NUMBER POINTS AWARD 'ED

\ ,

TOTA POINTS A
,

PRIORITY RANK

1

Original Points Re-rank Points Original Total Re-rank Total
-0-

Original Priority Re-rank Priority

1 1 1

/,
1 17.0 \ 17.0

4,10,10,8,4 2,7,10 36 19 1.0 3.5

"."! q 5,7,10 10,4,5 22 19 6.0 3.5

4 None None 0 0 19.0 18.5

/ 5 6,3,2 7,6,4 ,11
.

17 11.0 \6.5

6 7,3,9, 5,2,1 19 8 8.0 .

\
12.5

\ 7
1

5 5
.

5 5" 14.0 16.0

\8 7,2. 1,6 9 7 12.0 14.0 ,

9 1 None / 1 I 0 17.0 18.5

10 1,1,2. 4,7 / 4 ;11 15.0 10.0

11 3,8,3,10,3 4,9,7 .28 20 3.0 2.0

12 9,6,8 9,9 23 18 '''\ 5.0 ,- 5.0

13 2,5,4,6 3,1,2 14 6 9.0 15.0

14 . ,. 4,4,5,7 9,3,3 20 P. 15 -

r

` 7.0
,

8.5

15 6 10 6 10

1

13.0 11.0

16
,.,

10,9,8 6,8,3 27 17 4.0 6.5

17 1 . 8 1 8, 17.0 12.5

18 , 8,2,6 8,2,8,6 16 24 10.0 1.0

.1g 7,8,5,9 10,5 29 , 15 2.0 8.5

3)9
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Rho = .753
Significance = .Q1



TALE 21

RERANK DATA

PRACTICAL NURSING NOMINAL GROUP PARTICIPANTS VS. PRACTICAL NURSING CLASS

RESPONSE
NUMBER

..
TCT AL PrirNTS 7110RITY RANK

1

Nominal Group
Total

Class
Total

Nominal Group
PriontY

Class
Priority

35- 124 1.0 3.0

2 28 38 3.0 14.0

3 15 81 G.5 9.0

4' 33 105 2.0 4.0

,
,06 11.0 5.0

6 3 4 13.0 10.0

7 0 36 17.0 15\3

8 1 86 1.0 8.0

9 12 4 9.0
\

11.5

'10 20 14 4:0 1.0

1,1 7 12.0 11.5

15 T7 6.5 . 18.0

13 40 8.0 13.0

14 11 29 10.0 1610

. ' 15 19 93
-,

5.0 6:0

I 16 0 -.....,....
12t 17.0 2.0 V

17 0 6 . 17.0 19.0

18 0 22 17.0 17 0

19 0 89 17.0 7.0

31.0
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Fitio = .323
No Significance
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PURPOSE AND FUNC ION OF ADVISORY COMMITTEES

The purpose of advisory committees is to provide a link
between the school and the community through which their
activities may be coordinated. Their function is to
counsel with and advis the school administratiop with
respect to improving the vocational, technic, ,1 and Adult
education

industry and the school, and thus aid in the
development of an educational program which will more
adequately meet the needs of individuals of the community
and the various, business and industrial employers in the
Moraine Park district and the state of Wisconsin.
Advisory committees have no administrative or legislative
authority and are not created to overrule'the prerogatives
of the Moraine Park district or the administrative staff
of the schobl.

AdVisory committees are established to, perform many
di ferent services in connection with the school's
ed cational programs. Sometimes they serve in a general

. advisory capacity, sometimes as advisors for a particular
field or o0 ccupation, or for a special phase of an overall

1program.
\'S

ADVISORY COMMITTEE QUESTIONNAIRE

In order to supplement the material obtained through the Nominal
Group Problem 'Identificat'on Method and to ascertain the function
of MPTI advisory committe s according to their respective members,
a questionnaire was maile td each member of an advisory committee
serving a full-time progrlm at MPTI. (see Appendix E-4)

The questionnaire includ
committee members who
information contains th
committee, whether the
number of years of expe
number of employees in
MPTI graduates, etc. T
24, 26, and 28

d a background page on the advisory
led out the questionnaire. This background
length of time served on the advisory!
mber is an employer or an employee, the'
ence the member has in his field, the
eir company as opposed to the number of
s information is contained in Tables 22,

The actual questio naire was designed in such a manner as to
allow each respond nt to check each entrant on a list of 25 possible
functions for an advisoty Committee as to whether he, felt the \\\
particular function to be Very important, important, or not
important; and whether his particular advisory committee emphasizes

1 the function, should emphasize it more, should emphasize it less,
or should not emphasize the function at all.

The results of this questionnaire have been grouped according to
thei4 department and they are presented in Tables 234 25, 27,

..and 29.

10 Advisory Committees for the Mdraine Park Technical Institutes at Beaver Dam, West Bend, Fond du Lap, and
Adult Centers, 1973 - 74.

3 i 2
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Questionnaires were mailed to 243 advisory committee memberi.
This includes all members on an advisory committee serving a
full-time program. A total of 140 questionnaires were returned,

) 25 by advisory committee members in the Business Education depart-
ment, 44 from the Trade and Industry department, 24 from the Health
Occupations department, and 47 from the Agriculture department.
Fifty-eight percent of the total questionnaires sent out were
returned. . 11

The method used to anal'yze the results from thiS questionnaire
is a comparison lof the importance of the particular function
with whether or not ;the respondents feel they emphasize the function,
they should emphasize it more, or they should emphasize it less.

The functions which advisory committees should examine to
determine if a possible change in priorities and performance shoul
be undertaken have been marked by an asterisk (*).

The list of functions and the format for this questionnaire were
derived from the Moraine Park NV.icy Manual: Duties and Responsibili-
ties of Advisory Committees for Vocational-Technical Programs.

3i3
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TABLE 22

TRADE AND INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Percent of Questionnaires Returned 56%

Average Number of Semesters Served on
Their Respective Advisory Comthittees
by the Respondents .

N

4.9

Number of Employers Who Responded 19

Number of Employees Who Responded 24

No Indication as to Employer/Employee Status 1

Average Age of Advisory Committee Respondents 45

Number of Male Respondents 44

Number of"Female Respondents 0 .

.0

Average Number of Years of Advisory Committee
Occupationally-Related Worlk Experience 21.5

Number of MPTI Graduates Employed In
Their Company, Business, or Institution

) *

554

...

Total Number of Employees 33,602
...

Do Representative Instructors Participate
in Their Advisory Committee Meetings?

YES
NO

93%
, 7%

The Average Number of Advisory Committee
Meetings per Year 1.4

Percent Who Feel Their Advisory Committee. Meets
Frequently Enough to Perform All of Its Duties 74%

I .

Percent Who Feel Their Advisory Committee Does SQL

'26%Meet Frequently Enough to Perform Ail" of Its Duties .

31.5
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TRADE AND INDUSTRY

DEPARTMENT

FUNCTIONS

Develop lists of entry positions of
future advancement available to
graduates to be used In recruitment

Survey the community to determine
Job openings

Place students In part-time lobs
during their enrollment at MPTI

Piece graduates in lobs

Renew standards for admittance to
vocational-technical programs

Speak to adult groups about
school programs

Talk to high school gioups about
MP,TVprograms

Develop the goals and objectives
of the program

Develop overall curyiculum

Review the content of the courses
with the curriculum

Determine equipment to be pur-
chased for iristnictional use

Eva lupe facilities for instruction

Survey the business and industry
community to determine job re-
quirements as they would affect
curriculUm and course contents

ProctftwInstructors for adult and
extension, courses

Assist in the development of special
Job preparatory, MOTA, and ex-
tension courses to be conducted
by the school

Provide work experience
for students

Assist coordinators In the develop-
ment of a comprehensive library
of technical books and periodicals

Develop standards of completion
for the yarlous programs of
the school

Provide students with scholarships

Award outstanding students at
special occasions

Participate in educational jrograms
with the students

Provide speakers for instructors
In various classes,

Assist the Instructors In attending
special business and Industrial'
conferences and meetings

Assist instructorsln providing
field trips for classes

Make arrangements for instructors
to meet with people from business
and Industry

TABLE 23

PERCENTAGE

Very
Important

Not
Important

We Do
Emphasize

We Should
Emphasize

MoreImPOrtant

26.5 I 52.9 20.6 34.4 43.75

34.1 I 61.0 4.9 62.8 38.9

9.8 I 65:13 24:4 32.43 43.24

385 1 513 103 41 2 47 1

20.5 51.3 28.2 21.2 51.5

A
10.0 57.5 32.5 1.5.2 60.6

36.6 53.6 9.8 25.71
X.

57.14

56.4 43.6 0.0 65.7 31.4

47.5 a 47.5 6.0 65.7 25.7

60.0 1 40.0 0.0 69.4 30.6

43.9 1 46.3 9.8 80.6 8.3

40.0 I 52.5 7.5 71.05 21.05

51.22 I 46.34 2.43 61.5 48.6

1 23,7 50.0 26.3 28.6 26:7

26.5 I 47.0 26.5 34.4 31.26

36.1 44.44 19.44 41.66 36.11

20.0 .55 0 25.0 34.3 36.1

23.7 I 65.8 10.5 44.11 44.11

2.78 1 36.1 61.1 6.66 26 66

10.6 1 50.0 39.5 6.26 43.75

. 12.8 I 46.2 41.0 15.2 39.4

17.9 1 51.3 30.8 26.7 48.6

10.8 i 61.4 , 37.8 29.4 36.3

18.4

-
1 63.2 18.4 26.5 66.9

21.0 6641 13.2 33.3 48.6

We Should
Emphasize

Less

We Do Not
And

Should Not
Emphasize

r
6.25 16.6

0.0 8.3

0.0t\
29

24.32

88

0.0 27.3

6.0 18.2

0.0 17.14 ,

0.0 2.9

0.0 8.6

0.0 0.0

8.3 2.8

7.9 0.0

0.0 0.0

5.7 400

3.1 31.25

5.55 16.66

8.6 20.0

2.94 8.82

6.61 60,0

6.25 43.76

6.0 39.4

0.0 25.7

0.0 35.3

0.0 17.6

0.0 18.Z

NOTE. One person returned this questionnaire without responding, 4 persons felt they were not qualified to respond in tne right
hand column. The percentages shown reflect these omissions. ,

4
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TABLE 24-

BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

BACKGROUND INFORMATICN

.
.

Percent of Questionnaires Returned 58%

Average Number
\
of Semester Served'on

Their Respective Advisory Committees
by the Respondents 4.9

Number of Employers Who Responded 11

Number of Employees Who Responded 12

No Indication as to Employer/Employee Status

. .

6

Average Age of Advisory Committee Respondents 39

Number of Male Respondents 17

Number of Female Respondents

Average Number of Years of Advisory Committee
Occupationally- Related Work Experience 13.3

\
Number of MPTI Graduats Employed in
Their Company, Business, or Institution 75

Total Number of Employees in
Their Business, CompanY, or Institution 13,053

Do Representative Instructors Participate .
in Their Advisory Committee Meetings? YES . 100%

The.Average Number of Advisory Committee
Meetings per Year

Percent Who Feel Their Advisory Committee Meets
Frequently Enough to Perform All of Its Duties

.

.

Percent Who Feel Their Advisory Committee Does li
Meet Frequently Enough to Perfort All of Its Duties

.

12%

317,
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TABLE 25

BUSINESS EDUCATION PERCENTAGE

DEPARTMENT

Very
important

.

Important
Not

Important
We Do

Emphasize

We Should
Emphasize

MOM

We Should
Emphasize

Lets

We Do Not
And

Should Not
EmphasizeFUNCTIONS

Develop lists of intry positions of
future advancement available to
graduates to be used In recruitment

36.0 40.0 24.0 27.3 50.0

'...`

0.0 22.7

Survey the community to determine
job ppenings * 52.0 \ 28.0 20.0 #.01.8 54.6 0.0 13.6

vPlace students In parttime jobs
during their enrollment at MPTI 26.1

\
75.1 47.8 24 31.6 0.0 42.1

Place graduates In jobs 44.0 24.0 1 32.0 50.C/ '
n,

,\b,, 18.2 0.0 31.8

Renew standards for admittance to
Vocational-technical programs 20.8 54.2' 25.0

1
31.8 ts4k 36.4 9.1 22.7

Speak to adult groups aboui
school programs 12.0 52.0 36.0 34.8 26.1 0.0

f
39.1

Talk to high school groups about
MPTI 'programs 41.7 37.5 20.8 acs 52.2 0.0 13.0 ,

Develop the goals and objectives
of the program 60.0 32.0 8.0 68.7 25.0 0.0 8.3
Denislop overall curriculum i 56.0 32.0 12.0 54.2 33.3 0.0 12.5

Review the content of the courses
with the curriculum * 56.0 44.0 0.0 69.6 30.4 0.9 0.0

Determine equipment to be pure
chased for instructional use 36.0

.
52.0 12.0 75.0 8.33 8.33 813

Elialuate facilities for instruction 3Z0 56.0 12.0 70.8 16.7 8.3 41/4, 4.2

Survey the business and industry
community to determine job re-
quirements as they would affect
currkutum and course content

64.0

.

35.0 0.0 29.16 66.67 0.0
.

4116

Procure Instructors for adult and
extension courses 4.0 24.0 72.0 13.04 13.04 4.34 69.56

Assist in the development of spatial
Jitb preparatory, MDTA, and ex-
tension courses to be conducted
by the school 9.62 57.14 33.33 10.0 55.0 5.0 30.0

Provide work experience
for students * 20.8 41.7 37.5 0.0 51.9 0.0 38.1

Assist coordinators In the develop-
ment of comprehensive library
of technical books and periodicals 8.7 65.2 26.1 46 9.6 38.1

Develop standards of completion
for the various programs of
the school 25,0 62.5 12.5

.
40.0 , 35.0 5.0 20.0

Provide students with scholar -shins 0.0 19.0 81.0 0.0 ".- 19.0 " 4.8 76.2

Reward outsuMdIng rtudents,ar`-
sisecbi occasions, $ 4.2 33.3 62.5 0.0 34.8 0.0 65.2

Pardcipate in educational programs
with the students 18.18 36.36 45.45 10.52 36.84 10.52 42.12

Provide speakers for Instructors'
in various classes 25.0 54.2 20.8 14.3 61.9 0.0 23.8

Assist the instructors In afttsnding
*Peel& business and Industrial
conferences and meetings 8.69 60.86 30.43 15.0 60.0 0.0 25.0

Assist instructors in providing
' field trips for classes 4.0 72.0 24.0 21.0 57.9 0.0 ' X1.0

Make arrangements for Instructors
to meet with people from business
and industry - 20.0 72.0

.
8.0 20.83 70.83 0.0 8.33

NDTE. One person let that he was not quatdiod to respond at the tight hand column. Therefore, the percentages shown toilet.%
25 respondents In the left hand column and 24 respondents in tire right hand column.
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TABLE 26

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS DEPARTMENT

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Percent of Questionnaires Returned . .

55%

Average Number of Semesters Served on
Their Respective Advisory Committees
by the Respondents

3.1

Number of Employers Who Responded
13

a
Number of Employees Who Responded

--..

4

No Indication as to Employer/Employee Status_ \ .

6 .

Average Age of Advisory Committee Respondents 45

Number of,Male Respondents 9

Number of Female Respondents , 15

Average Number of Years of Advisory Committee
.

Occupationally-Related Work Experience 11.4

Number of MPTI Graduates Employed in
Their Company, Business, or Institution

34,8

Total Number of Employees in
Their Company, Business, or Institution

1
6,278 .

D9 Representative instructors Participate . ,.
in Their Advisory Committee Meetings?

YES
NO

78%
22%

The Averige Number of Advisory Committee
Meetings per Year 1.75

Percent Who Feel Their Advisory-Committee Meets
Fequently_Enough to Perform All of Its Duties .

Y

91% .

Percent Who Feel Their Advisory Committee Does 11.9./

Meet Frequently Enough to Perforin All of Its Duties 9%

3' s 9
.

303.
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TABLE 27

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
- PERCENTAGE

DEPARTMENT .,

Very
Important Important

Not
Important

We Do
Emphasize

We Should
Emphasize

More

We Should
Emphasize

Less

Ws Do Not
And

Should Not
EmphasizeFUNCTIONS

Develop lists of entry positions of
future advancement available to
graduates to be used In recruitment 35.0 50.0 15.0 55.6 38.8 0.0 5.6

Survey the community to determine
lob openings 35.0 45.0 20.0 52.6 47.4 0.0 0.0

Place students In part-time jobs
during their enrollment at MPTI 10.0 35.0 55.0 29.4 23.5 5.9 41.2

Place graduates in lobs IR 1 ' 47 $ 1 a 3 27 8 44.4 5 6 22 7

Renew standards for admittance to
vocational-technical programs 42.9 47.6 9.5 22.2 61.1 6.6 11.1

Speak to adult group, about
school programs 14.3 81.9 23.8 18.75 .0 18.75

6

12.5

Talk to high school groups about
MPTIProgramt ' 42.9 38.1 19.0 23.5 52.9 11.85

-
11.8

Develop the goals and objectives
of the program ' 71.4 23.8 4.8 81.1 33.3 0.0 5.6

Develop overall curriculum 52 4 38.1 9.5 50.0 44.4 0.0 5.6

Review the content of the courses
with the curriculum 57.1 38.1 . 4.8 85.8

-

38.8 0.0 5.6

Determine equipment to be put-
chased for Instructional use 40.9 45.5

7

13.6 81.7 33.3 5.6 0.0

Evaluate facilities for instruction 28.6 52.4 19.0 . 66.7 33.3 0.0 0.0

Survey the business an /I industry
community to determinsi fob re-
quirements as they would affect
curriculum and course content 57.1 38.1 4.8

.

33.3 81.1 0.0 5.6

Procure iristructors for adult and
extension courses 4.8 57.1 38.1 25.0 37.5 6.2 31.3

'Assist In the development of special
job preparatory, MDTA, and ex-
tanslon courses to be conducted
by the school 10.6 73.7 15.8 28.7 60.0 0.0 13.3

Provide work experience
for students 38.1 33.3 28.8 55.8 27.8 0.0 18.5

Assist coordinators in,the develop-
ment of e comprehensive library
of technical books and periodicals

.

23.8 61.9 14.3 35.3 58.8 0.0 5.9

Develop standards of completion
for the various programs of
the school 42.1 42.1 15.8 43.7 50.0 0.0 6.3

Provide students with scholarships 10.0 45.0 45.0 15.38 30.78 15.38' 38.46

Reward outstanding students at
special occasions 14.3 47.6 38.1 18.75 43.75 6.2 31.3

. Participate In educational programs
with the students 14.3 57.1 28.6 25.0 37.6 6.2 31.3

Provide speakers for instructors
In varlousciesses 4 14.3 52.4 33.3 17.6 52.9 5.9 23.5

Assist the Instructors in attending
special business and Industrial
conferences end meetings 9.5 55.7 23.8 26.3 47.4 0.0 28.3

Assist Instructors in providing
field trips for classes 9.5 57.1 33.3 37.5 31.25 6.25 25.0

Mike arrangements foe Instructors
to meet with people from business
and Industry 25.0 40.0 35.0 11.8

r
ti . 5.9 23.5

NOTE. Three persons teat they ',vete not qualified to respond in the light hand column. and one person
questionnaire. Therefore the percentages snown reflect 23 responses an the left hend column and
hand column.

answetIng the entire
pnses In the rlght
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TABLE 28

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

\

e

Number of Questionnaires Returned 61%

Average Number of Semesters Served on
Their Respective Advisory Committees
by the Respondents 3.1

-

)
*

,

Number of Employers Who Respondeh 35.

Number of Employees Who Responded 2

No Indication as to Employer/Employee Status 8

Average Age of Advisory Committee Respondents 41.4

Number of Male Respondents
. 47

Number of Female Respondents 0

Average Number of Years Advisory Comd lime
Occupationally-Related Work Experience

.

21.7

Number of MPTI Graduates Employed in
Their Company, Biisiness, or Institution 42

Total Number of Employees in
Their Company, Business, or Institution 6,894

Do Representative Instructors Participate
in Their Advisory Committee Meetings?

YES
NO

95%
5%

...

-.,'"
.".

--

The Average Number of Advisory Committee
Meetings per Year 2

Percent Who Feel Their Advisory Committee
Meets Frequently td Perform All of Its Duties / 88%

,_.

Percent Who Feel Their Advisory COmmittee Does ra
Meet Frequently Enough to Perform All of Its Duties 12%

'Includes Self-Employed Farmers
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TABLE 29

AGRICULTURE PERCENTAGE
DEPARTMENT

Very
Important

.-
important

Not
Important

We Do
Emphasize

We Should
Empties Ize

More

We Should
Emphasize

Less

We Do Not
And

Should Not
EmphasizeFUNCTIONS .

Develop lists of entry positions of
future advancement available to
graduates to be used In recruitment 17.65 ' 52.94 29.41 25.0 33.3 2.8 38.9

Survey the community to determine
Job openings 21.6 51.4 27 0, 1-8 92 n 0 4.5 95
Place students In part-time Jobs a

during their enrollment at MPTI 15.38 38.46 46 15 21 6 1 g \ ft 1 CI 4
Place graduates In Jobs 30,0 30.0 40 0 2. 7 2 3 \ 1 0_0 46.9
Renew standards for admittance to
vocational - technical programs 12.82 58:97 28.21 39 5 31.6

\
2 6 26.3

Speak to adult groups about
school programs 14.6 68.3 17.1 16.7 71.4 O.0 11.9

Talk to high school groups about
MPTI *progra ms 41.5 51.2 7.3 21.6 67.6 0.0 10.8

Develop the goals and objectives
of the program ' 56.82

,

38.64 4.54 64,1 33.3

I

2.6 0.0
Develop overall curriculum 45.6 47.7 6.8 84.1 13.6 0.0 2.3
Review the content of the courses
with the curriculum 59.8 47.6 2.4 76.3 23.7 0.0 0.0
Determine equipment to be pur-
chased for Ihstructlonal use 16.7 64.8 28.5 44.7 Z1.1 7.9 26.3
Evaluate facilities for instruction 14.3 59.5 26.2 50 0 23.7 5-3 21_0

Survey the business and industry
community to determine job re-
quirements as they would affect
curriculum and course content 27.5 50.0 22.6 31.6 38.8 0.0 31.6

Procure Instructors for adult and
extension courses 10.0 55.0 35.0 38.2 23.5 2.9 35.3
Assist in the development of special
JO preparatory, MDTA, and ex-
tension courses to be conducted
by the Khoo;

-
13.2

r
52.6 34.2 35.3 38.2 -0.0 26.5

PrOvide work experience
for students 19.5 63.4 17.1 36.1 33.3

i
6.6 25.0

Assist coordinators in the develop-
ment of a comprehensive library
of technical books and periodicals 4.8 59.5 35.7 35.1 27.0 5.4 32.4

Develop standards of completion
for the various programs of
the school 30.8 56.4 12.8 65.6 41.7 0.0 2.7

Provide students With scholarships 4.8 45.2 50.0 22.85 22.85 8 6 46 7
Reward outstanding students at
spotlit occasions 11.9 40.5 47.6 33.3 27.8 0.0 38.9
Participate In educational programs
with the students 4.3 76.6 19.1

,.

36.4 48.5 0.0 15.1

Provide speakers for ihstructors
iil various classes 28.6 57.1 14.3 . 43.6 43.6 0.0. 12.8

Assist the Instructors in attending
special business and Industrial
conferences and meetings 7.7 46.15 46.15 35 -3 35.3 2-9

.

25.S
Assist instructors in providing
field trips for classes

.

23.6 64.8 21.4 45.94 36.13 2:7 16 21

Make arrangements for instructors
to meet with people from business
and Industry 21.4 , 59.5 19.0 32.43 43.24 0.0

.
24.32

NOTE. Three persons felt they were not qualified to army'r in the riiiht nand column, and two persons Omitted answering the entire
questionnaire. Therefore the percentages shown reflect 46 responses in the left hand column and 42 responses in the right
hand column.
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NEED FOR AN EMPLOYER 9UESTIONNAIRE

DUB to the important ro e employers have in. an evaluation of vocational-
technical courses and p ograms, a questionnaire was developed to
obtain information and s ggeStions from employers throughout the Moraine
Park District. The questionnaire was necessary as a very small number
Of employers who were contacted by the researcher volunteered to par-
ticipate in Nominal Group sessions, and the,information that they were
able to supply was considered too valuable io be omitted from this study.

EMPLOYER QUESTIONNAIRE

The employer queStionnaire (see Appendix G-3 ) was designed in such a
'manner as to be pertinent to both employers who employ MPTI graduates
.'and to those who do not. The questionnaire was limited to twenty-two
questions in the hope that employers wouldn't be discouraged by
having to fill out a lengthy'formrand that the number of questionnaires
returned would be considerably high.

The first 17 questions are general and all employers who were contacted
were capable of answering them. The questions, were selected according
to their frequent'occurance in Nominal Group ,sessions which had. been
prdviously conducted. They provided the employer with the opportunity-
to.either agree or,disagree with the statement, with 'ample space
allowed for comments and suggestions related to the particular
gueStion.

The final four questions were specific and a knowledge,of MPTI graduates
was required in order, to respond to them. They were designed to give .

the researcher an adequate evaluation of how the employer viewed the
'1113TI graduate's training in regard to his knowledge ands lls, his
familiarity with equipment and materials,,his preparation TOr the
particular job he is presently working on, and whether the MPTI
.graduate has a realistic idea of the wages and responsibilities that
his position demands.

.

The information that 14as obtained from this questionnaire is .

summarized in the following Tables. Included in this summary are
many of the remarks and suggestions that were related by the empfoyers
who,comple.ted the questionnaire. .

324
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TABLE 30

BACKGROUND INFORMATION!

EcMPLOYER GJESTION*11RE

PROGRAM

.

AVERAGE
AGE

NUMBER OF

;LENGTH OF TIME
...WITH gOMPANY

(AVG.) '`

NUMBER OF
EMPLOYEES
IN COMPANY

NUMBER OF
MPTI

GRADUATESMALES FEMALES

Operating Room Assistant
Practical Nursing . .,

Ward Clerk 48 9 10 yrs. 5.027 264

Food M.antxbcturing
Technofodv 29 4. 0 6 Yrs. 261

Agricultural Mechanics 43

.

3 0 12 yrs. 40 4

Fashion Merchandising
illdustrlal Marketing
Marketing 36 5 9 yrs. 147 1

-AccouritIng
Account Clerk
Data Processing 50 2

.

1 16 yr:. 333

Clark Typist
, .

Secretarial Science
_ ____

ScereuirlalSelence-Medical 38 9

jjj

3 17 yrs. 4,0E9

Mechanical Design
Mechanical Drafting

,.,

43 6 0 13 yrs. 3,825

Electronic Servicing
office Machine Servicemen 46 6 0 16 yrs. 56 2

Welding
Metal Fabrication 41 4 0

.

17 yrs. 1,932 13

Auto Body
Auto Mechanics 42 9 0 8 yrs. 101

Power Mechanics 33 4 0 8 Yrs. 25,745 12

Machine Tooling Technics
Machin:, Tool Operation 36 i 0 2 yrs. 6,492 72

TOTAL 42 68 12 12 yrs,' 48,097

1

429

3 3 5
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TABLE 31

SOURCES USED FOR FILLING JOB OPENINGS

SbURCE 'TOTAL
HEALTH

OCCUPATIONS AGRICULTURE
BUSINESS

EDUCATION

TRADE
AND

INDUSTRY

Newspeper Ads 33.7% 31.0% 40.0%
ci

27.0% 37.3%

State Employment
Service 21.3% 21.4%

.
20.0% 21.6% 21.3%

NWT' Placement
Office 20.1% 21.4% 13.3% 21.6% 20.0%

Other (Personal
application, word
of mouth, etc.)

,

13.0% 19.0% 20.0% , 8.1% 10.7%

High School
Placement Office 8.9%

.

7.1%

,

6.7% 16.2% 6.7%

Private Employment
1Agency 2.4% 0.0% 0.0% 2.7% 4.0?;

Civil Service 0.6% 0.0% --0.0% 2.7% 0.0%

3 2 6
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TABLE 32

PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT NEE6S 1974-1977
-17

Average Number of Job Openings for Companies That Were Contacted 1

PROGRAfl 0 1.3 4.6 7-10 11-15 15-20 204-
Practical Nursing
Operating ioom Assistant
Ward Clerk ' / .

.

Food Manufacturing
Technology

.., 41

,,

. X

-

,
.

,

Agricultural Mechanics

..

. X

Clerk Typist
Secretarial Science -
Secretarial Science-Medical

i

X

Fashion Merchandising
Marketing

--.

Industrial Marketing

1

-

.

X
.

Accounting
Account Clerk
Data Processing

X
I.

. c ..

Machine Tool Operation
Machine Tooling Technics ' X

- Welding
Metal Fabrication

,
.

Power Mechanics X

Auto Body
Auto Mechanics

.
X

,

Mechanical Design
Mechanical Drafting X

Electronic Servicing
Office Machine Servicemen

1 .

X

'

3

311
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TABLE 33

CONTINUING EDUCATION

ShoulceMPTI Offer Courses for Company Employees to Update and Sharpen Their Skills?
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YES/ 14 10 5 4 3 4 3 6 '4 5 2 8
i

NO 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 '" 2 0 1 0

SUGGESTED COURSES TO BE OFFERED BY MPT1

HEALTH

Medication Distribution
Intramuscular and Subcutaneous Injections
New Methods of Patient Care
Rehabilitation fstursing -
Geriatrics
Psychology, Human Relations

BUSINESS

Marketing
Salesmanship
Merchandising
Management Techniques
Accounting .

Bookkeeping
Filing
Medical Tertninology
Medical Dictation and Shorthand
Medical and Legal Shorthand
Typing '

Letter Composition and Grammar
Social Behavior
Insurance, Medicare

328
312

AGRICULTURE

Based on Production
'Quality Assurance
Management
Gourmet Foods
Electrical and Hydraulic Diesels

TRADE AND INDUSTRY

Punch Press
Industrial Electronics
Medical Electronics
Rotary Combustion Engine
Electrical Components in Cars
Automatic:Transmissions
Blueprint Reding (9 responses)
Carburetion
Basic Measurement
Tool Sharpening and Grinding
Sheet Metal
Mathematics
Advanced Design
Hydraulics, Pneumatics
Electrical Control Circuits
Welding



TABLE 34

STUDENT WORK EXPERIENCE

Should MPTI Students Have Work Experience Prior to Their Graduation?
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22

YES 12 5
'IL

5 3 3 4 3 4 6\ 5 1 9

NO 4 5 2 1 0 ' 0 0 2 0 0 1 0

COMMENTS:

1. Student should take the Nursing Assistant program prior to taking the Practical Nursing program.

2. Clinical courses are too short. By the time the student gets accustomed to the system the clinical is over.

3. Work experience might post a problem with unions. (Trade and Industry)

4. Students should gain experience during the summer while attending school.

5.' There is enough exposure in a two-year program. Work experience isn't necessary.

6. Give the students the basic secretarial skills and we will train them to work for our company.

3
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TABLE 37

JOB PREPAREDNESS OF MPTI GRADUATES

.., ,

Hem Do You Rate the Job
Preparedness of MPTI
Graduates?

Health
dccupations\ Agriculture

Business
Education

Trade
And

Industry

.

TOTAL

More than adequate 8.3% 0.0% 16.7% 4.5% 8.2%

Adequate .58.3% - 33.3% 64.1% 31.8% 46.9%

.
_Adequate in most areas ' 16.7%

,
6.6.7% 16.7% 45.5% 32.7%

Less than adequate, but .

\ they are able to learn
. , \

16.7% 0.0% 0.0% 13.6% 10.2%

Less than adequate 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 4.5% 2.0%

HEALTH

1. Medication administration
2. Ability to correlate theory with clinical p
3. Lack necessary experience at graduation
4. Drug administration and pharmacology

AGRICULTURE

1. Overtraining in Food Manufacturing Lab
2. Management techniques
3. Equipment maintenance
4. Knowledge of raw products

BUSINESS

1. Relations and communications with
fellow employees

pEFICIENCIES EXIST
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TRADE AND INDUSTRY

1. Blueprint reading
I Practical knowledge
3. Need more practical experience
4. Customer relations
5. Production welding
6. Work too slow
7. Automatic transmissions
8. Air conditioning in cars
9. Electrical circuitry in cars

10. Factory routines and setup
11. Metal fabrication (Engine Technology Program)
12. Proper engine cooling for enclosure
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TABLE 38

WAGES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

. .

Do MPTI Graduates Have a Realistic Idea of the Wages and ResponsibilitiesThey Will Have Once Employed?
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YES 9 7 4 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 0
NO ,1 5 1 1 0 . 1 0 1 0 1 1 0

COMMENTS:

1. Students are poor in attendance. Also, they do not realize that
they will have to start on third shift.

2. Students don't realize health facilities are open on weekends.

3. S4ould teach responsibilities of a nurse in a nursing home.

4. Education doesn't give a realistic picture of health care as
far as work and work load.

5. Students need. more dedication to their job.

6. The major problem is that students expect to work in a modern
and clean,faci,lity. Most 'companies don't spend the money to
keep a factory looking like a showroom.

7. Should have strict. attendance policies at MPTI.

8. Students don't understand the relationship between experience
. and wages.

9. Major areas of concern are attendance and- safety.
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

TRADE -AND INDUSTRY

1. Technical Science II,cofitains a lot of unrelated material for
Power Mechanic students.

2. Most high school students.have had American Institutions and
it is not necessary,to teach it at MPTI.

3. Should include more grammar in the Communications course.

4. There should be better correlation with area hie' schools. We
should check to see if there are duplications.

S. Need an additional instructor in PoWer Mechanics to give students
an exposure to different points of.view.

6. An evaluation of MPTI Math courses is needed.

7. There should be more training programs offered during the day
for third-shift employees.

8. Should stress more safety and better maintenance of equipment
in shop courses.

9. All graduates should have a prepared resume' when they come for
a job interview.

10. There should be more emphasis on the time required to do a job
in the Auto Mechanics program.

11. Should teach students how to set up a punch press machine, not
just how to operate it.

12. There is &tremendous need for good service representatives in
the Office Machine Repair-field. The need is becoming greater
-and the number of qualified people fewer. We find the men are
better trained in the various military services and from other
schools than from MPTI.

13. Electronic skills are only part of the braining a TV serviceman
needs. Customer relations, personality, and character are all
of equal; if not more, importance for work in the retail elec-
tronics field.

14. Most shops won't train a TV repairman as once he becomes
qualified he will quit and start his own shop.

15. The job market is decreasing for TV repairmen due to better
technology and lon er lasting television sets.

16. Many students have un alistic attitudes toward the electronifs
field. They need bett r counseling and screening.
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LTH OCCLIPAt ONS

1. Increase the number of pro rams to meet the nee for licenSed
practical nurses--- need ,a lot more in the West Bend area.

2. Should offer refresher courses i13 nursing ethics fv nursing
assistants. ,

3. Clinical areas are flooded between 8:00 a.m. and 12 noon on
Monday through Thursday. Smaller groups utilizing facilities ...-7
throughout the day would alleviate this congestion and provide
a better learning experience for all.

4. Would like a-program for food service supervisors.

5. MPTI should offer the Nurse Aide program on a regular basis.
A

6. Need more Medicine and Pharmacology courses within the Practic'gl
Nursing program.

AGRICULTURE

1.. .We prefer four-year college graduates to MPTI graduates as they
have been better prepared and more successful on the job.

2. .Many positions in food manufacturing are filled by, omotian.
Food Mandfacturing graduates might have to start at a lower
position and work their way up to one they are qualified for.

BUSINESS EDUCATION

1. Students are not always, realistic in job resporiSibilities and
wages. Our company promotes from within. A graduate from MPTI
might have to begin at a lower level and work his way up to a
position he is qualified for. Vocational education is a major
factor in promotion.

2. Insurance companies are always interested in a good typist.
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RECOMMENDATINO

Through the usedf the Nominal Group Method 1,021 problem areas were
identified. In addition, numerous comments and suggestions were
made through the use of a questionnaire with advisory committee
members and with area employers, and through numerous telephone
conversations, letters, and personal interviews. In reviewing these
results, one is tempted to compile a list bf ideas and suggestions
for solving each individual problem. However, this is neither
practical nor in the guidelines of this report. Yet, numerous
problem areas stand' ut in the mind of the researcher, and it is felt
that several general commendations are in order. By no means do
the following recommen- tions attempt to solve all problems at MPTI.
However, they do summarize a majority of opinions and in the
estimation of the researcher, they will help to provide a higher
qualify employee for area companies, businesses, and institutions.

Recommendation No. 1: Continued Education

This project provides a general evaluation of programs and courses
provided by MPTI. During the course of the evaluation, further
Ideas were generated for increased evaluation of graduates from MPTI
and of apprentice and part-time courses and programs. It is strongly
recommended that MPTI undertake an evaluation af graduates who are
not presently working in the field of their training to determine
their reasons for not doing so: Some possible explanations which may
exist are: 1) a return to school to further one's education;
2) marriage, becoming a homemaker; 3) lack of enthusiasm for the job,
and 4) a better opportunity to make more money by working at a job
outside of the graduate's field of training. (See Appendix M-6).

It is further recommended that students who do not complete a
program at MPTI be evaluated to determine their decision to drop
out of the program.

Also, it is .suggested that apprentice,pTograms and part-time courses
and programs be evacuated in a similar manner to this evaluation.
Presently, there is a distinct separation between full and part-time
programs. Possibly through further evaluation, this gap can be
narrowed and an increased sharing of equipment, facilities, and
manpower can be undertaken by both segments at MPTI.

Recommendation No. 2: Advisory Committees

It is highly recommended that all adyisory committees serving a
full-time program at MPTI be evaluated, with the result of this
evaluation being more clearly defined duties and responsibilities
for advisory committee members and an increased utilization of
this valuable resource by MPTI.
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Advisory committees farm an important link between MPTI and area
businesses. They can be used to evaluate and recommend changes to
update present programs; they can provide help in arranging tours,
field trips, and work experience for students; assist in job place-
ment for graduates; they may assist counselors in determining job
openings, job market saturation, the expectations of employers, and
current salaries and responsibilities of new employees, and they are
in a position to inform employers of the capabilities and limitations
of MPTI graduates. (See Category No. 4', pages 85, 154, 195, 234,
and 260.)

MPTI should update their files on present advisory committee members
and should develop a formal orientation for new members. Numerous
persons who were contacted for participation in this study had no
knowledge that they were members of an advisory committee.
(See Appendices, M-1, M-2, and M-3.)

Also, in a majority Of cases,, advisory committee members expressed
a lack of.commuhication between advisory committees and MPTI personnel.
Many were uninfOrmed of their responsibilities, many are not contacted
in regard to meetings, and in some cases when they attend meetings
they are, overshadowed and outnumbered by the MPTI staff members who
are also in attendance.

Finally, MPTI should consider appointing persons who have a vocational-
technical background as employee members of advisory committees. Very .

few members who Are contacted came from a vocational-technical back-
ground. Persons with this type of .background are capable of .providing
many insights into vocational-technical education that.present
advisory committee members cannot provide.

Recommendation No. 3: Program Placement

There is an urgent need to develop a, reliable screening process for
students who apply at MPTI, especially for the Food Manufacturing
and Health Occupations programs. There is a definite need for
qualified persons working in these areas.

Through a screening and testing process, students can.be placed in
a program in which their chances of success will be greater, and if
they do not have the qualifications for success in the programs they
select, they can be counseled into prep courses which can develop

) their skills and comprehension to the level where success in.MPT1
programs is possible. .

In addition, there is a need to review the procedures for placing
students in advanced standing credit. Tests should be developed and
made available to everyone upon request. Presently, students are
having difficulty in obtaining advanced standing, especially at the
Beaver Dam and West Bend campuses, due to the numerous channels through
which their requests must travel.

Finally, it is recommended that there be an orientation, conducted in
Januarrfor students who enroll at MPTI at mid-year. Even though
the number of- students enrolling at this time is rather small, they
should be-properly introduced to the system.
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Recommendation No. 4:- Action

Perhaps the major recommendation that can be made in this report is to,
encourage those persons at MPTI who are in a position to enact changes
to do so. The impression has been made that numerous suggestions have
been offered, they have-been discussed, and they are quietly forgotten.

It is the hope.of this report that persons responsible for change
take time from their busy schedules to critically review this report
and to initiate action in areas they agree should be changed.

Recommendation'No. 5: Employers

MPTI has developed to the point where their contact with-area employers
hAs been too consistent and too dependent on a limited number of com-
panies. It is recommended that MPTI increase their number of contacts
with Companies, businesses, and institutions. Also-, once new contacts
have been made, it is hoped that communications will increase and be
initiated by both MPTI and area employers. It is encouraged that
businesses and industries come to understand what MPTI, has to offer
and that they develop an interest in making use of this, valuable
resource.

Recommendation No. 6: Standard Attendance Policy

It has been 'called to attention in numerous places during this report:.
that the individual instructors at each MPTI campus have a different
means ,of' recording attendance, and this inconsistency is 'causing
many hard feelings.

Also, from contact with, employers, it has` been pointed out that
absenteeism is a major probleii in area' institutions?- businesses,
,and industries.

.

In vle.w of this, and to encourage a greater sense of job responsibility
among our graduates, it is recommended that MPTI develop a -standard
attendance policy to be implemented throughout the'Moraine Park
district. Along with this, ,there should be a standard fqrm and pro-
cedure developed to enforce this politrand to maintain fair and
eqUal records for all students who attend MPTI.

'Recommendation No. 7: School Activities

Although school activ'ities are secondary:to classroom instruction they
play a vital role in the lives of the students. It is 'recommended
that MPTI conduct one major activity at the Beaver Dam campus and, one
at the West Bend campus each year. This would promote unity among the .

three campuses and alleviate the necessity for students from Beaver .

Dam and WeSt Bend to travel to Fond du Lac to attend school activities.
Possibly this could be accomplished by rotating Winter Carnival and
other similar events between the three campuses.
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Also, it is suggested th ctivities be scheduled on weekends due
to the number of students who must travel to attend.'

Additional faculty members are encouraged to involve themselves in
school activities, especially in the planning stages, to insure a
higher quality and more enjoyable event for everyone.

. Recommendation No..8: -Relation of Courses to Program

In almost every-program at MPTI, from the'Students' point of view,
there exist courses, which are not related to the individual program in
-which the students art-enrolled. It seems obvious that by relating
instruction to the program in which the student maintains an interest,
it .will increase the desirability of the course and the student will
learn more and find his-school experiences inore enjoyable.

It is suggested that instructors try to evaluate the background of
their students and to determine what the students desire .to learn
from the class, and that they relate their instruction to this, at
a level which the student can comprehend.

Recommendation No. 9: Mathematics
.

There is a need to, evaluate all Math courses offered by MPTI. Students
are becoming lincreasingly poor in math and. there seems to be no expla-
nation for it. It is recommended that the 'present-math courses offered'
at MPTI he of a higher' quality and that tey stress the basics in math
rather than numerous formulas and procedures which may not be
beneficial.

Also, it is suggested that students be exposed to the metric system,
,\.. hopefUlly in a required Course.. If not, the opportunity should exist

for students to acquire this material in an elective course.

',Recommendation No.'10: Lab and Shop Classes
.

,Numerous responses have indicated the need for students to have more
work experience prior to their graduation.

Ip is the recommendation of this report to lengthen the clats period
for lab and shop classes. The major reason for this recommendation is
that too much time is presently being spent in preparing and in
cleatigg up for shop and lab courses. By.expanding the length of time
in clagS and,therby offering fewer classes students will gain more
exlierience a'nd' use lesS time for preparation, storage, and cleanup.

. At will also,t4ke their. class schedules more enjoyable.
'

Recommendation yo ..11; Shop vs. Lab

It might be outside of the limits of this report to negotiate for
MPTI instructors, however the majority o'f instructors feel that there
are inequalities on the work load scales for instructors.
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It i-s recommended that "shop" classes and "lab" classes have equal
status on the work load percentage scales. The opinion is that
"shop"'classes ire as time consuming and difficult to teach as are
"lab" classes and yet they are inferior to "lab" classes on the
work load scale.

Recommendation No. 12: Additional Staff

It is recommended that an evaluation of the need for additional staff
be undertaken and new staff should be hired according to need.
Positions to consider in this evaluation are paraprofessionals to
assist instructors, especially in shop and lab classes; additional
audiovisual and, media specialists, and counselors and placement
office workers.

Also, it is a recommendation that there be more input into the hiring
of new staff, especially by persons who will be involved, in working
with the new staff member. The hiring of qualified staff should net
be the responsibility of one or two people.

Recommendation No. '13: Elective Courses

Due to a number of students being placed in advanced standing and to
the variety of reasons for students enrolling in each program, it is
recommended that a variety of elective courses be offered at various
times throughout the week, with students having more freedom to choose
electives and to schedule their program to fit their individual' needs.

.Some suggested elective courses are: Math (at various levels),
Remedial Skills, Accounting, Typ'hg, American institutions, Economics,
clinical and internship courses, etc.

Also, by increasing the number f elective courses veterans will be
able to schedule their,30 hour§ of claSS time per week dying the day,
thus diminishing the need for these students to attend evening courses.

Recommendation No. 14: Communications - Intra

Communication seems to be a problem in all stages of life and in
every company, business and institution. It is also a problem at
MPTI. To alleviate this communication problem numerous recommendations
can be made.

The major recommendation is to develop a district management policy
bodk. This book should explain all procedures which are used at
MPTI, list and explain all types of reports and forms which are in
use in the district, and it should contain job descriptions for all
faculty and staff, from the administration on down. This would
serve to eliminate at least 50% of the confusion which presently exists
in communicating with persons throughout the district.
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It is also recommended that there be a more infoimative orientation
at the beginning or each semester for all students and staff to
explain communication procedures and district policies.

Also it is suggested that the admission procedures at MPTI be stan-
%dardized, and that students who have enrolled at MPTI receive adequate
information to prevent being lost in the building on the first day
of school.

It is further recommended that announcements over the public address'
system be offered throughout the morning, not only at 9:00 a.m. Many'
students do(not arrive at school before 9:00 and therefore miss
announcements.

Students have been asking for the opportunity to receive individual
instruction. An aid in providing this to students would be for
instructors to post office hours on their door and possibly to have
students sign up if they need individual help.

It is recommended that instructors who teach similar subjects work
together to avoid the duplication of materials in their classes.
This is especially true in the General Education courses, where ideas
on body language,schild abuse, and alcoholism are duplicated.
Various other courses contain duplication of materials which could
be eliminated by increased communication. (See Category No. 29,
pages 111, 174, 205, and 250).

Recommendation No. 15: Add Courses

There have been various responses which request new courses to be
offered at MPTI. It is therefore recommended that MPTI consider
the addition of new courses to various. programs. (See Category No. 1,
pages 81, 151, 194, 232, and 272.)

It is also suggested that MPTI offer more courses for women at
the West Bend campus. There is a critical shortage of practical
.nurses in West Bend and,thc community is ableto support a Practical
Nursing program. Also, the second year of, the Secretarial Science
program should be offered in West Bend.

Recommendation No. 16: Instructiorft1 Equipment.

There is a need for additional instructional equipment and materials
at MPTI. It is a recommendation of this report to evaluate the
need for new equipment and materials and to purchase them according
to need. However, before buying new equipment, is is highly
recommended that knowledgeable persons be consulted; MPTI should not
buy new equipment on the word of one or two people.

It is suggested that MPTI increase the amount of existing equipment
by purchasing duplicates of the present equipment, thus providing each
student with adequate equipment to work with, and preventing the loss
of experience due to time being wasted in search of or waiting for
equipment and materials.
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Also, it is recommended-that MPTI increase its supply of text and
reference books, both in the bookstore and in the library. The
,library should maintain a larger supply of reference books, as these
seem to be most in demand.

It is also requested by many students that the bookstore operate on.,

a system whereby students can rent, textbooks instead of purchasing them.

Recommendation No. 17: Off-Campus Instruction

It is highly recommended that students avail themselves of every
opportunity to obtain on-the-job training, internships, and work
experience. Employers in all areas of c impressed by students who
have this type of experience while in school. (See Appendix M:4)

Also,,.it is recommended that MPTI arrange for...and possibly supervise
more work experience or field experience courses for their students.

It is further suggested that field trips to area businesses,
institutions and industries be encouraged. Field trips, however,
should contain fewer students and last for longer periods of time,
thus making them more beneficial for the students. Field trips also
provide an excellent means of exposing students to the types of
businesses in which they hope to work and they are an excellent
means of communication with area businesses and industries.

Recommendation No: 18: Scheduling for Students

During the course of this project, numerous suggestions have been
made for changing the schedule of classes for students. The majority.
of these suggestions have come from the students th'emselves.

It is recommended that MPTI consider the suggestions of students in
scheduling classes,, and that they try to develop a system that will
accommodate the most people. This can be accomplished by avoiding,
long blocks of free time between classes, .as many students travel
a distance to attend school and very limited -facilities are
available in which,to pass these long spans of free time.

Also, remarks have arisen concerning the frequent daily changes in
classrooms. It would facilitate matters if there was more consis-
tency in classroom scheduling.

Finally, it is suggested that consideration be given to scheduling
more courses which pertain to the actual program for those students
who enroll in January. Presently, they are required to take too many
General Education and elective courses, and this discourages, students
from completing the program:
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Recommenc tion No. 19: Blueprint Reading

Business 'and industry are Presently experiencing a shdttate-of qualified
personnel who are able to read blueprints. It is therefore recommended
that Blueprint Reading be stressed in all Trade and Industry programs.
Also, courses in Blueprint Reading should'be offered during the'day
and in the evening for employees of area companies. The Zay,course
'would be very beneficial for employees-who work second and third
shifts and cannot attend-evening courses. The Blueprint Reading course
and similar courses uld serve as refresher Courses for MPTI graduates
and for continuing education courses for employees with no vocational-,.
technical background. They would be very helpful for all employees
seeking a promotion.

'RecoMifiendation No. 20: Electronic Servicing

Thefe is a need at the 'present time td further evaluate the Electronic
Servicing program at MPTI. A change needs to be updertaken,and more "
information is suggested before this chaLge takes place. f-

It is recomlft-ended that the Electronic Servicing program be separated
into two programs:. an industrial electronics program and a.TV and
radio repair program.. This can be accomplished as follows:,

1. Develop a screening test to determine if'a student is
qualified for a TV or radio repairman. The major
qualification that is necessary for this is that the
student be an extrovert, that he possess an outgoing
per'sonality and that he will be successful both as a
salesman as well as a repairman. If the student has
this quality encourage him into the TV and Radio Repair
program. If not, counsel him into the Industrial
Electronics program.

2.' Develop specialized courses for each of these two areas.

3. Arrange the schedules so that all Electronic Servicing
students are together in courses that will give them a
general background in electronics during the first
semester. Then, allow then to specialize in the
particulararea in which they are qualified during the
second semester.

A SUGGESTED ELECTRONIC SERVICING PROGRAM

PROGRAM 1st SEMESTER 2nd SEMESTER

Industrial
Electronics

.

teneral Electronics
'courses fop all
students, including
General Education
requirements

.

PS ecialized courses in
n u rial Electronics
Specia 'zed courses-in
TV and dio Re-pair
ncludin salesmansfirip

TV and Radio
Repair
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ThilrTa be especially beneficial due to the decreasing job market
for TV aid radio repairmen, caused by longer lasting televisions
which are more easily serviced.

Recommendation-No. 21: General Education

Many problem areas which have been described in this report concern
General Education courses. Therefis a divided opinion between
students and graduates who have taken these courses, and employers
and instructors whciThave not taken them. The question that arises
is, "Why.is there such a difference of opinion?"

Three possible explanationS which may exist are: 1) the General
Education courses do not pertain to the programs in which the students
afe enrolled-, and therefore are not interesting to the student;
2) there is too much duplication of material among General Education
courses, and 3) the General Education instructors are not familiar
with the programs in which their students are enrolled or with what
thei,i fellow General Education instructors are teaching in their
courses.

There is a need for good General Education courses at MPTI and this
need has been expressed by a majority of employers and advisory
committee members. Therefore, it is recommended that further
evaluation be conducted to determine if the above explanations are
an accurate appraisal of the problem. If this is so, encourage
General Education instructors to attend advisory committee meetings
for the programs in which their students are enrolled. Also,
instructors should be encouraged to increase their communications

' with fellow instructors to acquite a knowledge of other programs
and to avoid the duplication of material in General Education courses.

Recommendation No. 22:. Practical Nursing

It is recommended that MPTI make some necesSary changes in the
Practical Nursing program to meet the demand for qualified practical
nurses. One of the changes that is necessary is to relate the
Practical Nursing program more toward nursing homes, ak this is one
area where nurses are in demand.

, iIt is further recommended that a selection of Practical Nursing .

clinical courses be offered as elective courses in order that
students can gain additional experience in the field in which, they
plan to work.

The most important recommendation .s that the Practical Nursing
program contain a course on Medications and Drug Administration.
Every person contacted stated that practical nurses from MPTI are
well trained, except for their knowledge of drugs and how to administer
them.

fro
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Recommendation No. 23: Food Manufacturing.

It is strongly recommended that the schedule for the Food Manufacturing
program be Changed, especially for Food Manufacturing-Canning and
Freezing students. The program should begin in October and end in
June. This change is necessary to allow students to gain a full
three-month internship during their summer vacation. They are being
shortchanged as presently there is no work for them in June and
there is too much work in September. The schedule should be revised
to accommodate this opportunity for students to gain experience.

Recommendation No. 24: Administration

Category No. 8 District/School Policies, Rules, and 3.cigulations
contains 105 responses that are considered problem areas. This is
the second most frequent category in which responses were listed,
with only Category No. 29 Revision of Courses containing more.
responses. '

It is understood that all changes in school rules and regulations
which are suggested cannot be undertakea and in view of this, along.
wit} time limitations, this researcher cannot attempt to select
which-,rule changes are necessary and decide if such changes can
be accomplished.

Therefore, it is suggested that those pe sons who are in an admini-
strative or management positioA review Cat ory No. 8 and the
problems listed therein in order to consider which policies and rul..s
need revision, and to determine the most beneficial way in which these
changes can alid shotld occur.

Two areas which are worthy of special consideration are the Farm
Training program and the library. There, is an immediate need to
enforce library rules, especially silence, or to provide st4dents
with additional areas in which they may study.

Also, it is suggested that students'presently enrolled in the
Farm Training program continue to participate in this program on
a limited basis after his five-year period is completed. Farming
is becoming a highly technical field and continuing education is
necessary for farmers to remain successfully productive.
(See Appendix M-5)

Conclusion

.Na recommendations which can be established from this report can be
beneficial unless the administration, faculty, and students of
MPTI make a firm decision to review and to establish a program or a
plan to solve the existing problems preented herein. The cause of
the existing problems lies with no one, and the solutions are in the
reach of each one of us.

31:3
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It is the major challenge of this report to open up the channels of
communication and to embarkon a working relationship in which all
persons at MPTI, working together, can begin to develop the Moraine
Park Technical Institute as a coordinated and functioning institution
to provide district employers with qualifiled and adequately prepared
employees.

The groundwork has been established and an excellent tool made
available to accomplish this task. Steps II-V of the Nominal Group
Method should be implemented to carry out the beginning established
through this report.

I'
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SUMMARY

In July, 1973 the WisConsin Boar4 of Vocational, Technical, and Adult
Education approved the funding of a federal project to evaluate the
full -time courses and programs offered by the Moraine Park Technical
Institute. During the five years'previous to this project an evalua-
tion such as this one had not been undertaken in the Moraine Park
district, and due to the rapid advances in technology, an evaluation
became necessary to determine if MPTI is adequately preparing students
for employment, in a training-related field and to determine where-

,

inadequacies exist.

Due to the results of a highly successful research project conducted
by MPTI research personnel in 1972-73 entitled, "A Problem Search of
the Services Provided and the Unmet Needs of Disadvantaged and Handi-
capped'Residents of the Moraine Park VTAE District: A Nominal Group
Method Approach (Project No. 10-007-151-223), the Nominal.Group
approach was selected and implemented in this study. Through the use
of the Nominal Group Method the researchers were able to contact ands'
to obtain responses (problem areas and suggestions) that are recorded
verbatim, categorized with similar responses, and presented herein,
from MPTI instructors, staff, students and graduates, from advisory
committee members serving a full-time program at MPTI, and from area
employers, especially those employers who employ graduates of

The results that were obtained through the use of the Nominal Group
Method have been ranked by the participants in each, session and are
presented in their order of priority.

To test the reliability of the priority ranking of responses, a
re-ranking process was performed. It is felt that due to the
stability in importance of the Nominal Group responses over a time
period, they are truly important problem areas to be considered for
change if MPTI is to continue to adequately prepare students. The
re-ranking process was completed by participants from an instructor,
an advisory committee, two students, and a graduate Nominal Group,,
session.

In addition a comparison was made of the ranking of the responses
retrieved during the Practical Nursing Nominal group session between
the participants in this session, and the entire Practical Nursing
class of which they are a part. This comparison shows that the
responses stated by the representatives of a group in a Nominal Group
session are an adequate indication of the ideas and problems of the
entire group.

Within one week following each Nominal Group session, the results
from the particular session were distributed to all persons directly
involved with the program being evaluated in the Nominal Group meeting.
All Nominal Group results were given to Mr. Allen Lindgren, Admini-
strator of Instructional Services. In addition, when applicable,
results were distributed to Mr. Lee Flanders, Campus Supervisor-
West Bend campus; Mr. Paul Morin, Supervisor-Beaver Dam campus; and
also to department chairmen, coordinators, advisory committee members,
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counselors, and graduates. The feeling was that by distributing
results as they were received, those persons responsible.for changescould begin the lengthy process of initiating these changes as the
need occurred without the necessity of waiting for the abundance of-, 0
results to be made available through this report.

In order to supplement the Nominal Group responses additional ideas
. and suggestions were generated through the use of a 4uestionnaire
and by personal interviews with advisory committee members and
employers.

Mayor problem areas discovered during this research project and
presented in this report include the need for revisions in course
objectives and materials; suggested changes in district/school
policies, rules, and regulations; a need for additional or updated
facilities and instructional equipment; a desire for additional
courses and programs; suggested changes in the scheduling of
classes and classrooms for students and instructors; a need for
better instructional methods both on and off campus; for increased
communications and understanding among persons at MPTI and for more
and better counseling and testing of students, and for an increased
usage and awareness of MPTI advisory committees and their members.

In this report, recommendations are presented which attempt to
alleviate the number of problem areas which were discovered during
the course of this report.

The major recommendations in this report include: 1) a continued
evaluation of MPTI courses and programs; 2) increased usage of
advisory committees; 3) increased communication both among persons
at MPTI and with companies, businesses, and institutions; 4) a better
placement of students in programs through increased counseling and
testing; 3) changes in MPTI courses and programs and changes in school
policies and regulations; 6) obtaining more and better instructional
equipment, and 7) revisions in the scheduling of classrooms and
class periods for students and instructors.

...
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Aendix A-1

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

ANA American Nurses'IAssociation

Assoc.- - Association

ATEA American Technical Education Association

AVA American Vocational Association

AVT Audiovisual Tutorial

DECA Distributive Education Club of America

FTE - Full-time/Equivalency

IBM - International Business Makhines

MDTA - Manpower Development Training Act

MPTI - Moraine Park Technical Institute

NBEA - National Business Education Association

NCR - National Cash Register

NEA National Education Association

OJT On-the-job training

3M - 4innesota Mining and Manufacturing Company

UW-Center - University,of Wisconsin Center-Fond du Lac

UW-Oshkosh - University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh

VA Veterans Administration

WAVAE - Wisconsin Association for Vocational and Adult Education

WBEA Wisconsin Business Education Association

WEA - Wisconsin Education Association

WNA - Wisconsin Nurses Association

WOEA - Wisconsin Office Education Association
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An initial letter addressed to
all instructors at MPTI asking
their cooperation in conducting
this research project.
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Moraine Park Technical Institute
kw-Rena-ix 15 -i

District Office 235 North Nat.onai Avenue. Fond du Lac, Witconsai 54935 (414) 922 8611

October 8,.1973

TO: All Instructors of therli"e Park VTAE District's -

Agriculture, Business, General Education, Health
Occupations, and the Trade and Industry Departments

The Moraine Park VTAE District's Research and Development
department has undertaken a federally funded research project
to evaluate the programs and courses comprising six major
departments of the technical institutes in our District. The
programs under evaluation are in the Agriculture, Business,

Health Occupations, General Education, and the Trade and Industry
departments.

In order to attain a comprehensive evaluation, the researcher

intends to interview with the faculty and students of the Moraine
Park District, graduates of the technical institute who are
employed in occupation-related jobs and employers of our graduates.
The primary goal of the study is to determine the changes in
curriculum which need to be initiated to keep current with the
demands of District employers in business and industry,

-31The District has assigned Miss Patricia Callahan to conduct
the study and write the final report. You may expect that she will
be contacting your department chairmen in the near future in regard
to the participation of the faculty and a representative sample of
students in each program. Some of you may be familiar with the
Nominal Group Problem Identification Method which will be utilized
in this study to evaluate our programs. For those not familiar,
Miss Callahan will explain the process in detail when you meet.
You will remain anonymous as participants in the study.

We would appreciate it if you would cooperate with Miss Callahan
in the organization of Nominal Sessions with the faculty and students.
An evaluation of this type is necessary for our programs to keep
current with the education and work experience desired by our
students and the employers.

355

Moraine Park Vocational, TectlAil and Adult Education District
Robert P. Sorenten, Ph, D.

District Director
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A copy'of the final report will be made available to you at
its completion:

Sincerely,

Robert P. Sorensen, Director

A. E. Weiner, Administrator
Res and Deve pment

Allen Lindgren, Admi
'Instructional -rvic

trator

Carl Smedberg, Adminis ator
Student Services

316
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Notes and minutes from advisory
committee...meetings. An advisory
committee had been established as
a source of information in developing.,
and conducting this research project. '
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Appendix C-1

MINUTES

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
*

COURSE CONTENT AND PROGRAM EfALUATION MODEL
RESEARCH PROJECT

October 30, 1973

Present: Allen Lindgren,
Administrator-Instructional Services

Arthur Weiner, Administrator-Research and Development
Phyllis Nagler, Curriculum Specialist
Arnold Hastings, Marketing Instructor
Carl Smedberg, Administrator-Student Services
Patricia Callahan, Research Specialist
Elaine Henrich, MPTI student
James, Mowbray, Automotive Instructor
Sue Schwamb, MPTI student
Michael French, Communications Instructor

Absent: Orlen Braunsctieig, MPTI student

The first meeting of the advisory committee was held in the districtoffice conference room commelicing at 3:00 p.m.

Miss Callahan explained the of the project and describedthe Nominal Group Problem Identification ethod which will be theprimary data-collection instrument. The committee was informed that inorder to attain a comprehensive evaluation, the study would involve
the participation of instructors, students, graduates, employers andprogram advisory committees. Each sector's results will be supplementedby questionnaires completed by persons not participating in a NominalGroup. If there is extreme difficulty in recruiting participants foremployer Nominal Groups, it is intended that a representative sample ofthe employers completing a questionnaire will be accomplished bypersonal interview.

Mr. French suggested that the questionnaires be instruments ofvalidation for the results of the Nominal Sessions. Although the timeelement is a large factor, gathering a group of eight students as atest group to experiment with the feasibility of this method is beingconsidered.

Mr. ;medberg suggested that the most valid means of identifying
"job activities" to be used in the employer questionnaire is bysthe
course objectives and then have the course instructor review and modifythem.

358.
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Mrs. Nagler stated that the approach is designed to produce only
negative aspects of the programs and courses and that equal concentration
should be devoted to the positive aspects of our educational system.
It was explained that neither the project objectives nor the methodology
allow for this.

Miss Callahan presented a sample of an "Instructor Self-Evaluation"
and "Instructor.' Evaluation by Students". In order to protect the anonymity
of the instructors, she suggested that the results by compiled by department.
Several persons were dissatisfied because of the legalities and others
because of the lack of productivity of an evaluation which is so broad
as to evaluate only by department. Mr. Hastings stated that unless it
was done by program, he did not feel it would be worthwhile.

Mrs. Henrich stated that she felt the majority of students would
give an objective "Instructor Evaluation".

Mr. Mowbray has several samples of instructor evaluations by students
which will be reviewed.

The Nominal Sessions with instructors will hopefully begin on
November 28. Some decisions on, the questionnaires and instructor

y

evaluations are being reserved until the committee has more time to review
them. Another meeting will be held within the next few weeks.,

r Meeting adjourned at 4:35 p.m.

't

?
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Appendix C-2
MORAINE PARK VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL& ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT

MEMORANDUM

TO: Advisory Committee - Course Content and Program'Evaluation Model

FROM: Patricia` Callahan, research specialist

DATE: November 13, 1973

SUBJECT:

Subsequent to a discussion between Mr. Weiner and myself concerning
the degree of comprehensiveness at which this study has been
undertaken, we came to the conclusion that some changes are necessary.
I now intend to place 85% of my concentration on the completion of
nominal sessions. The background information sheet will be more
in-depth and will replace questionnaires previously intended
for each group. However, I am aware of the difficulties which are
anticipated in organizing nominal sessions with employers and
employees and I am open to utilizing the questionnaires as a
supplement to the nominal sessions if I am unable to organize a
representative sample of employers and employees. If it is
necessary to mail questionnaires or conduct persopal interviews,
please note that the section of the employer's questionnaire which asks
them to rate the proficiency necessary and the actual proficiency
of our graduates by job activity will be eliminated. After' develop-
ing this section for several associate degree programs, it is felt
that the length,it adds to the questionnaires will discourage a
significant number cf persons from responding.

Enclosed are the revised questions which I intend to use in the
nominal sessions. Please review them as well as the questionnaires
for the employers and employees, the instructor rating by students
and instructors and th# advisory committee rating of their duties
and responsibilities, which you received prior to our first meeting.
The first nominal session is scheduled for November 28.

I would appreciate your assistance once again at a meeting scheduled
for Tuesday, November 20 at 3:00 p.m. in the district office con-
ference room. We will discuss any feedback on the materials you
have received which time did not allow for at our lagt meeting,
andl will inform you of additional chapges which have been made.

jmg
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Appendix C-3

MINUTES

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

COURSE CONTENT AND PROGRAM EVALUATION MODEL RESEARCH PROJECT

November 20, 1973

Present: Arthur Weiner
Carl Smedberg
Elaine Henrich
James Mowbray
Michael French
Sue Schwamb
Patricia Callahan

Absent: Allen Lindgren
Phyllis Nagler
Arnold Hastings
Orlen Braunscheig

A meeting of the advisory committee was held in the district office
conference room commencing at 3:00 p.m.

Miss Callahan explained the revisions made due to the comprehensive-
approach to the study. It was explained that the background information
would be expanded for use in the Nominal Sessions and eliminate the use
of questionnaires'as a supplement. However, if it is determined that
the number of employees and employers organized for participation in
the study are limited, a questionnaire will be utilized.

Mr. Mowbray brdught several Samples of instructor evaluation by'
students as well as instructors. They will be reviewed and incorporated
if appropriate.

It was suggested that the Student Senate be approached in order
to explain the project and possibly receive their assistance in recruiting
student participants. It was unanimously agreed that an important factor
in organizing students is to familiarize the student body with the project.
It was suggested that the instructors can be used as resources following
their participation in a Nominal Session. Mr. French suggested that one
approach for informing students is to take 5 to 10 minutes in several classes
to explain the project. Mr. Mowbray agreed that the instructors would
favor this approach.

Mr. Sorensen informed the group that in his study four advisory
committees were involved with approximately 16. persons. Although this
is not a large enough sample to represent all advisory-committees in the

.

District, his report will be reviewed as a possible source in the final
report.

Mr. French suggested that administration, including tfte department
chairmen, should be involved in Nominal Sessions. Although final deter-
mination on the appropriateness and productivity of their participation
in Nominal Sessions has not been made it was unanimously agreed that
they should take part.

Meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.m. 36 1
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A list of objectives for the "Course
Content and Program Evaluation" project.
This list was sent to all advisory
committee members-and to all area
employers who were contacted to parti-
cipate in the project.
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Appendix C-4

OBJECTIVES

Project No. 10-004-151-224

1. If a need is indicated, recommend courses or course content
which could be added to the curriculum to enhance the stu-
dents' knowledge or skills for a specific occupation.

2. If the results shOw that there are courses or course objectives
which are irrelevant for employment in a training-related job,
recommend that they be deleted from a specific program.

3. If-there is a significant indication that the instructional
equipment used is not current with that of business and industry,
recommend the purchasing, borrowing, or renting of updated
equipment used for instructional purposes.

4. If a need is identified, recommend the updating of instructional

materials to assure the student of current background knowledge
in their field of study.

5. If there is a significant identif4ation of instructors defaulting,
the educational process because of their methodology or inability
to attain the course objectives, recommend alternatives to assist
the instructor.

6. If ft is identified by employees, and employers that courses pre-
sently required for completion of a program are important, but
should be on ,an elective status for the student who desires a
more well-rounded education or specialization in the field,
recommend that consideration be given to this.

7. If a deficiency is uncovered in the high school guidance depart-
ments in vocational counseling, recommend that the vocational-
technical institutes work more closely with them to keep the high
school counselors informed.

S. If students and graduates indicate dissatisfaction with their choice
of a career, recommend that stress be placed on additional aptitude
testing and career counseling in our schools.

9. If the identificaticin of "occupations in demand" showsothat con-
gosideration of expanding, adding or deleting programs would be
desirable, recommend this to the administration and inform the
counseling and placement offices for their benefit in advising
,students.

4

10, If there is evidence of school policiesk ; red tape and administra-
tive regulations that inhibit the instructors' productivity, recom-
mend to the administration that consideration be given to alterna-

t, tives by the administration.
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11. If there is evidence of a need for additional instructor evalua-
tion, recommend that this be dbne on an ongoing basis in a con-
cise and positive way.

12. rf the testing methods used by instructors are shown not to be
productive and fair, recommend that consideration toe given to
,alternate methods. .

13. Determine the job recruiting sources of employers and employees,
and if it is shown that the involvement of the placement servi
is minimal, recommend that efforts begiven to increasing the
cooperation and coordination between employers and the placement
service.

14. If 0 need for refresher courses to update the skills of employees
is indicated, recommend consideration of,offering refresher
courses on a part-time basis.

15. If the employers indicate interest.in being informed on the pro-
grams relevant to their business. or industry, recommend the organi-
zation of in-service meetings.

.16.. If the productivity of the existing advisory committees is not
functioning at a realistic maximum level in assisting program
planners, recommehd changes in the areas shoran to be at a 164
functioning level.

Is

17. If there is a desire for or a need shown to,have instructors in
trade and industrY employed in their field during the summer
months to keep current with the trends in business and industry,
recommend that this become mandatory on an established rotating
basis.

18. If employers and employees indicate a desire or need for'speciali-
zation in any field(s) for the existing and future job market,
recommend consideration of summer credit/non-credit specialized
courses or programs.
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Copy of the original letter sent to
Nominal Group participants requesting
that they complete the re-ranking
process.

An additional letter which had ben
sent as a reminder to complete the
re-ranking. These letters were
necessary due to the slow response
to the initial request.

4
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Appendix D-1

Moraine Park Technical Institute
District Office 235 North Nat,onsi Avenue Fond du Lac Wisconsin 54935 b 14i 922 8611

Recently you-participated in a Nominal Group Session as a represen-
tative of the Fond du Lac Campus Practical Nursing program theresearch project eatitled "Course Content and/Program Evaluation".ri would like to thank you for your participation as the results
are of much value to the study.

As you are aware, it is very important to a research study,
particularly' one as comprehensive as this -ev uation, that validity
of the results be proven. Tile best method or showing validation
of the Nominal Group results is by the re-ran 'ing of responses
to determine the correlation of the original ranking and the
re-ranking. I would appreciate it if you would,take 10 minutes
from your busy schedule and assist me once again by re-ranking the
responses elicited from your group.'

The steps for completing the'enclosed re-ranking form are as
follows:

1. -Read through each response carefully.
2. Place a check (X) in the space provided identifying

what you feel are the 10 most important items.
-3. Select from the 10 items which, are checked (X) the one

which you feel is most important and give it 10 points
alongside the check mark. Then select the next most
important of the 9 remaining checked responses and give
that item 9, points. Then continue with this sequence
until the last checked item receives 1 point.

4. Place the re-ranking form in the enclosed, self-addressed
return envelope and mail immediately. It is very
important that each participant re-ranking the responses
do so within a short time period of each other.

Thank you very much for your cooperation. If you have any
questions, please,cap me at (414) 922-8611 extension 23.

Sincerely,

/110/;&227ez/L401.-.0-71LA.:

Art Marson
)2esearch Department

366
Moraine Park Vocational Talsn'7cal' and Adult Education District

Robert P Sorensen, Ph 0
()insect Director



Moraine VaenrcliZ DT2echnical Institute
District Office 235 North Nat,onai Avenue, Fond ou c, Vitscons.n 54935 1414) 922 8611

March 22, 1974

Dear .

Y

.

Recently you received a request to're-rank the results of the
Nominal Group in which you participated as a member of the
Fashion Merchandising, Industrial Marketing, and Marketing
Advisory Committee. The purpose of the re-ranking is that it
is necessary to show the validity of the original ranking
during the Nominal Group process.

I would very much appreciate it if you Would take a few
minutes from your busy schedule in order to compete the
re-ranking process and to return these results to If It is
very important that you do this. If I do not receiv, your
re-ranking, I will be forced to discard the re- nankin: of the
ather four members who participated in the Nominal Grou and
this will reflect on the entire results of the study.

Thank you very much for your cooperation in this matter and
for the. very valuable information you supplied during the
Nomiftal Group meeting.

AM:ml

Sincerely,

4d-
Art Marson
Research Department

1.
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Robert P. Swanson, Ph. D.
District Director
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Letters that were written to MPTI
instructors requesting their
participation in-g. Nominal Group
session to evaluate courses: at
MPTI.
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Appendix E-1

MORAINE PARK VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL& ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT

MEMORANPUM
J

Mr. Brusoe, Miss Dreischmeier, Mrs. Helmeid, Mr., Henkel,
Mr. Herzig, Miss Kojis, Mrs. Olson, Mr. Swenson, Mr. Shaw,
Mr. Van De Leest, and Miss Lyneis

FROM: Paul Wyant

DATE: November 7, 1973

SUBJECT: Nominal Group Sessions-Federal Project-Patricia Callahan-
Research Specialist

As you will probably recall, you received a memo a k,

month back with four signatures-Mr. Sorensen's,
Mr. Weiner's, Mr. Lindgren's, and Mr. Smedberg's.

This memo concerned the cooperation of the staff in a
Federal Project evaluating the programs of MPTI.

In discussing this project with Miss Patricia Callahan,
the following meetings have been set up for Nominal Group
sessions.

The attached sheet will list the time you should par-.
ticipate in a Nominal Group session. If you have any questions,
please contact Miss Patricia Callahan or Mr. Weiner.

A
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Appendix E-2

MORAINE PARK VOCATIONALTECHNICAL& ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT
mpg

MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. Paul' Wyant
Department Chairman, Office and Marketing Occupations

FROM; Patricia Callahan, Research Specialist

DATE: 11/1/73

SUBJECT: Nominal Group Sessions

We' recently discussed the scheduling of instructors in
Nominal Group SessiBris for participation in the district's
research project, Course Content and Program Evaluation
Model. At that time you suggested that a Wednesday morning
and, afternoon would be most convenient for the Business
Education instructors. The instructor schedules which were
made available to me indicate that if a Nominal Session is
held on Wednesday, November 28, 1973 in Room 120, Conference
Room, MP on u ac, t e majority o t e o owing
instructors will be available at the times indicated:

8:00 a.m.

Henkel
Lyneis
Brusoe
Van de Leest
Helmeid

1;00 p.m.

Swenson.
Dreischmeier
Herzig'
Shaw
Kojis
Olson

1'

If my - records are inaccurate and- an alternate, schedule is
better for the department or if individual instructors are
unable to partilcipatesplease notify me immediately,. It
would be helpful,to me if-you would prepare the instructors
by explaining,to them that this is a statistical analysis of
programS and:courses and, that they will remain anonymous
as, pdrticipants.

Thank you for your cooperation.

j mg .
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Appendix E-3

MORAINE PARK VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL& ADULT EDUCATIQN DISTRICT

MP 4
MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

"Iv

All Instructors of the Moraine Park-VTAE Dist4ict's
Agriculture, Business, G'eneral Education, Health Occupations,
and 'Trade and Industry Departments at the Fond du Lac Campus

*
Patricia Callahan, research specialist.

October 31, 1973 1

SUBJECT: Scheduling -of Nominal Group Sess.ions2-for Participation in
the District's Research Project "Course -Content and Program
Evaluation Model ". .

An Instr.Uctor Nominal-Group Session schedule hls been supplied
to your department chairman, 4 have made every attempt to
schedule the sessions for time that is most convenient
to the majority of instructors. When appropriate, for

t- instructors who will be missing a regularly 'scheduled clasi,
perhaps it might be possible to arrange for a film, guest'
speaker, 'or examination for that day. You may expect that

.. the
)
Session will take from 2.to 21/2 hours.

O
0 If you have any questions please contact your department

chairman or you may call m at.ext, 23.

'

CC: Department Chairmen

37
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

MORAINE PARK VOCkFIPOglit, TkANICAL& ADULT EDUCATION DISTRACT

"N11. Grundahl
Van Di'xhorh
Hakes

MEMORANDUM

Mr. Kelly
Madigan
Wagner

Patricia Callahan, Research Specialist

11/1/73

Nominal Group Sessions

As you,maY.!recall from a memo which was distributed to al..1
Moraine Park instructors, the district's research department
is conducting a study, Course Content awl Program Evaluation
Model.

The Nominal Group Sessions which will comprise the major
portion of the data collection -have been scheduled for
instructor participation in all departments. Conveniently,
the Farm Training Program instructors and the Production
Agriculture instructor meet once a month on a regular basis.
It has been arranged that your participation in the study
can be.held during this meeting which is based in Fond du.Lac
during the month of January.

The Nominal Session will begin at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday,
January 3, 1974 in the district office conference room.

I hope that you will be able to participate and I am looking
forward to meeting with you. If you haVe any questions please
contact me at the district office.

Thank you for your cooperation.

jmg

CC: Mr. Wayne Koene
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MP
MORAINE PARK VOCAANAdi,x4C-FiNICALB ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT

MEMORANDUM

$

TO; Mr. Kurt Haas Mr. Donald La'ine Ms. Jane(Capelle
Mr. Kenneth Nelson Mr. Arnold Roloff Mr. Augustine Ridolfi

,0^ Mr. Glenn Demoske Mr. Joseph Atwood Mr.
Ms.

William Reinhardt
Louise AplinFROM Art Marson, Research Department

DATE: March .5, 1974

SUBJECT: Course, Content and Program Evaluation.

The Moraine Park VTAE District is engaged in a comprehenSive
research project entitled, "Course Content and PrograM Evalua-
tion." The primary goal of this study is to determine, if the
three Technical Institute campuses located in our.district
are adequately preparing our studentS for-employment in a
training-related field. We feel that to,accomplish a-compre-
hensive study it is necessary to involve the instructors,
students, graduates, employers of our graduates, and the -

advisory committees for our programs.

The primary method being used for collecting data is the
Nominal Group Problem Identification Method. This involves

--tire- participation of-4 to ahumagureoua back-
ground who identify, rank, and determine priority problem
areas to be considered for change. The session lasts approxi-
matel'two hours. There will only be one meeting with each
group.

We would very much appreciate your assistance in thii study.
In your role as an instructor you are in an excellent position
to assist us in determining areas where change should be
initiated.

A Nominal Group session has been scheduled for the instructors
as the West Bend 'campus on Monday, April 1 at 2:00 p.m. in
Rom 734. Plekse take a few minutes from your busy schedule
to complete tilt tear-off sheet below indicating your
preference for participation at this meeting. Wf ask you to
sign the form only because a reminder will ' sent out one-
week prior.to the scheduled meeting. Noir will be used
in the study.

It is hoped that very few classes will be missed due to
your participation in the Nominal Group session. However,
if the case-does arise, a test or movie could possibly be
scheduled for that particular class.
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The original 4.hstructor background
information sheet. This fort was
used by all instructor participants
in Nominal Group sessions.
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Appendix E-6

Nominal Group No.
INSTRUCTORS

Background Information

1. Age - Male - Female
2. Circle One: Beaver Dam Campus Fond du Lac Campus West Bend Campus

3. Length of time employed by MPTI as: (a) full-time instructor
Yrs. mos.

6,

(b) part-time instructor yrs. mos.

(c) other, specify
Yrs. mos.

4. Degrees and credits you have earned:

(a) B.S. equivalency

(b) B.S. degree

(c) Graduate credits

(d) Masters degree

(e) Post-grad credits

(f) Specialist Ed.D.

(g) Pti.D.

4941)or

Major Minor(s) School State

Major . No. of Credits School State

Major School State

Major No. of Credits School State

Major School State

Major School State

5. How many years of non-teaching (occupation-related) work experience do you have?

6. How many years of teaching experience do you have? ,

7.'Arelyou teaching in your major (college preparation) area?

8. Are you teaching in your minor (college preparation) area?

Yes No .

Yes No

9. What is your present status for certification by the Wisconsin Board of VTAE?

(a) Standard Certificate (b) Provisional Certificate (c) Not Applicable

What area(s) are you certified to teach? (Ex: Secretarial Science)

10. Ust all professional organizations of which you are a member:

Name of,Organization Name of Organization

375
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A copy of the worksheet that was distributed
to'instructors after they had completed the
background information sheet.

This worksheet contains the question from
which responses were retrieved. The question
is similar for each -group of participants
and therefore only one worksheet is included
in the appendix.

L
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Appendix E-7
INSTRUCTOR WORKSHEET .

di

, .

The Moraine Park Technical Institute is conducting a study of its courses

apd programs to identify any areas of change which will assist us in keeping

current
with the employment trends in business and industry. .

Please assist us by identifying any changes you would like initiated in the
courses you teach, or the programs of which your courses are a part, that you '

feel would improve your class or the overall program. Consider areas which would

update or upgrade the curriculum and better prepare the student to secure employ-

ment in a training-related job. Consider in your problem identification the

-roles of the student, employer, employee, advisory committee, and instructor.

NOTE: Please, be specific and as brief as possible.

. ,
.

, ...

. .

,
.

.

.

\
.

.
.

.

..

.

.
.

.

.

. .

. .

. , ,

, .
,

..
.

, .

. ,

.
.

.

.

, .
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Copy of the letter sent'to advisory committee,
members who were invited to participate in a
Nominal Group session. This letter also ,

requests that the advisory committee member
complete the questionnaire which was
enclosed.
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A

aine Park 'technical Institute,
District Office 235 North National Avenue Fon0 du Wisconsin 54935 1414) 922 8611

TO: Members of Program Advisory Committees of the Moraine Park VTAE District

The Moraine Park VTAE District is engaged in a study entitled "Course

Content and Program Evaluation Model". The primary goal of this study is to
determine if the three Technical Institute Campuses located in our district
are adequately preparing graduates for employment in a training:-related field.
In order to reach. this goalwe feel that it is important to involve all persons
who directly influence or gie influenced by our educational programs, Therefore

we will be meeting with program advisory committee members, employers of our
graduates, graduates of our programs, instructors, and students.

There are,two methods used to collect information for this study. The

primary method is the Nominal Group Session. This involves the participation
of 5 to 8 persons of a similar background whO5identify, rank, and determine.

priority problem areas' to be considered for change.' The sessionsjast approxi-
mately two hours.

The second method is a brief questionnaire, which is-enclosed. We have

randomly selected representative advisory committees from each departm6nt to
participate in Nominal Groups and ask, in addition, that they complete the

enclosed brief questionnaire. Completion of the questionnaire is also being
requested of other advisory committee members who are not participating in
Nominal GroupSessions.

I would very much appreciate your assistance in our efforts to determine
if there are weaknesses in our educational programs, and if so, in what areas
changes are needed. As employers and employees familiar with the programs,
you are in one of the best positions to assist in this analysis.

Please,take ten minutes from your busy schedule and Complete the form
indicating your preferences for participating in a Nominal Session and the one -

page advisory committee questionnaire. Two self-addressed return envelopes have

been supplied in order that anonymity can be guarded. No names are requested

on the questionnaire and it is requested for participation in a Nominal Session
Only so that you can be reminded of the time, day andoqtion of the Session.
Names will not be used in the study. It would be appreciated if they can be

,returned within the next week.

Thank you for your.cooperation:

WGK:PC:jmg

Enps.

Sincerely,

Wayne Koene

Agriculture Coordinator

379
360

Moraine Perk Vocational, Technical and Adult Education District

Robert P. Sorensen, Director



Copy of the letter that was received V'fy
,advisory committee members who did not
participate in a Nominal Group session.
This letter requests that they complete
-a questionnaire to supplement Nominal

..._,&VVup results..

4,0,
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APPendix

oraine Park\ Technical Institute
District Office 235 North Nauonai Avanus, Fonthctu Lac, VViscorttnn 54935 14141 922 4%11

Dear Advisory Committee Member,

The Moraine Park District has recently undertaken a federally funded
research project entitled, "Course Content and Program Evaluation
Model". In this project all full-time p.rograms offo -red in the
District will be examined. They include courses ih Agriculture,
Business Education, General Education, Health Occupations, and Trade
and Industry. The primary objective of this study is to determine
if our students are being adequately prepared for employment in a
training-related field.

InstruCtors, students, graduates, employers, and advisory committee
members are being included, in the study in order to achieve a compre-
hensive evaluation. The primary method for obtaining information is
the Nominal Group Problem Identification Method which involves a
single group;meeting with 5 to 9 members from each section mentioned
representing each of our programs.

Due to time limitations and a modest staff, it is impossible for us
.to arrange individual meetings with all five sectors in all of our
programs. Therefore; as a supplement to the individual group meetings,

...a questionnaire is.being employed to supply us with necessary
° infotmation.

row'

We have already hel&a meeting with Some advisory committees in
Nominal Group sessions and many more meetings are scheduled in the
near future; howeter, we will be unable to arrange a Nominal Group
session with your advisory committee, Therefore, I would appreciate
it if you will assist us by taking a few,minutes from your busy
schedule to-complete and return the enclosed questionnaire. Please
answer the questions on both pages. To insure reliability it is
necessary that all questions are answered. It will be helpful to
read over the enclosed list of objectives for this project before
completing the form.,

Due to the large arrtpunt of information we are receiving, it would
be of great service to us. to have the questionnaire returned no later
than February 20, 1974.

, .

Thank you for your cooperation.

v

fi

381

Sincerely,

L(Dyi"%.,,

z,4CA tet_1(4.11.

Patricia Callahan,
Research Specialist

(

36Z
w.

Morolne Park Vocational, Technical and Adult Education District
Robort P. Sorenson, Ph, D.

'District Director

4
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A reminder letter to advisory committee
members requesting that they return the
questionnaire and a slip indicating' their
preference for attending a Nominal Group
session.

at-
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Moraine Park Technical Institute
District Office 235 Nor th National Avenue, Fpnd du Lac, Wisconsin 54935 (414) 922 8611

Deax Advisory Committee Member:

As you may recall from l-tter you received in early
January the Moraine Park VTAE istrict's Research and Develop-
ment department is conducting study entitled, "Course Content
and Program Evaluation Model".

I am looking forward to me ting With you and members of
your committee. I feel that you assistance in determining
if the Technical Institute Campus- are adequately preparing
its students for employment in a training- related job will
be invaluable.

' Please take a,few minutes from your busy schedule to
complete and return the enclosed forms indicating your
preference for participating in a Nominal Group session and
the one-page advisory committee questionnaire.

If you have.returhed both forms, phase ignore this
request.. Thank you for your reply.

PC:jmg
Encs.

Jj

r*

Sincerely,

Patricia Callahan
Re'search Specialist

4,e 4

388

364
p

r . , ,
Moraine Park Vocational, Technic?! and Adult Education District

)
Robert P. Sorensen, Ph. 0,

District Director



)

Copy of the questionnaire sent to all
advisory committee members representing
full-time programs at MPTI.
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Appendix

ADVISORY. COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Background Information

1. Program for which you serve on an advisory committee

2. How many semesters have you served? 1 2 6 , 4 5 `V 6

3. Circle One:, Employer Employee Other, specify

4. Age Male Female

5. List any vocational-technical degree(s) which you have earned:'
8'

Program/Major Degree Earned

6.- Years of occupationally-related job experience

7. How many MPTI graduates are employed by your company, business, or institution?

8. How many persons are employed by your company, business, or institution?

9. Do representative instructors participate in your advisory committee meetings? Yes No

10. How many times per year (on the average) does your advisory committee meet?

Circle One: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

11. Do you feel that the frequency of meetings is adequate to perform all duties? Yes No

If no, please explain:

385
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PLEASE NOTE INSTRUCTIONS
ABOVE THE 2 COLUMN SEC-
TIONS. PLACE AN (XI IN THE
APPROPRIATE SPACE.

..

Please rate the degree of inipor
tance you feel each function
listed has in the role of an
advisory committee.

.

.. , ,-

Please rate the extent to which your
adv.sory committee devotes to each
of the functions.

Very
important Lmbortant

Not
Important

,

We Do
Emphasize

We Should
Emphasize

Mors

,

We Should
Emphasize

Less

We Do Not
And

Should Not
EmphasizeFUNCTIONS

Illk
Develop lists of entry Positions of
future advancement available to
graduates to be used In recruit-rient

Survey the community to determine
Job openings 412*.
Place students in part -time iobs
during their enrollment at MPTI

..

Place graduates in lots

Renew standards for admittance to
vOCitionaltechnical programs .

Speak to adult groups about
School prograMs

Talk to high school groups about
MPTI programs .

Develop the goals and objectives
oftho program

Develop overall curriculum .i

Review the content of the course's
with the curriculum

...'Determine ecApPment to be put,
chised los instructional use '' .

/

Evaluate 'facilities for Instruction -- 7

Survey the busiAess and industry
community to determine lob re-
Stilrements as they would affect
curriculum and course content

Procure Instructors for adult and
extension coprses

Assist In the development of special
Job preparatory, MDTA, and ex. a
tension courses to be conbucted
by the school

Provide work experience
for students

.

Assist coordinators in the develop-
Mint of a comprehensive library
of technical books and period,cals

41,
i

Develop standards of completion
for the various programs of
the school

It

Provide students with scholarships ,

Reward outstanding students at
special occasions

I

. (
Participate In educational programs
with the students

Provide speakers for instructors
in various classes

Matt tha Instructors in attending
special business and industrial
conferences and meetings

Assist Instructors in providing
field trios for classes

.

Make arrangements for instructors
to meet with Priorie from business
and industry

NOTE: PLEASE MAKE ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS PERTAINING TO THE
ROLE OF ADVISORY COMMITTEES AS AN INTRICATE PART OF

3 3 (j THE MORAINE PARK VTAE SYSTEM OTHE REVERSE SIDE
367
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE

BACKGROUND INFORMATION CARD
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'Appendix F-5

Nominal, Group No.
Advisory Committee
Program

ADVISORY COMNITTEL MEMBERS
Background-In.formation.-

1. Age Circle One: Male ,Female

2. Business Location: Dodge county Fond du Lac county

Green Lake county Washington county Other, specify
.:.,

3. Circle One: Employer' Employee Other,, specify I
i .

4. a. How many persons'are employed by your business in the area in
which'yoft serve as an advisory committee member?

b. How many of these employees areMPTI graduates? 4

5. How many semesters have you served on an advisory committee?
. ,a

1 2 3 4 5 6

.4*

388
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Letter sent to a sample of employers
throughout. the Moraine Park /district
inviting them to pdrticipate in an
evaluation of MPTI courses and programs.

.

.4
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Moraine it3PaenrVPark Institute
District Office 235 North Nat.onai Avenue, Fond du Lac. Wsconsin 54935 (did/ 92F 8611

:.

1410 Dear Sir:

The Moraine Park Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education District Reseatch and Development
Department es undertaken a federally funded research project entitled "Course Content and Program
Evaluation." The primary goal of this study is to deterrpine if the three technical institute campuses
located in our district are adequately preparing students for employment in a training-related field.
We feel that to conduct a comprehensive study it is necessary to involve the Moraine Park Technical
Institute instructors, students, advisory committee members, graduates who have been employed in a
training-related job, and employers in the district.

There are two methods being utilized for the collection of data in this study. The primary source
for gathering information is the Nominal Group Problem identification Method.*This is a four-phase
group process which concentrates on the identification of problem areas relevant to the-improvement
of the programs offered at MPTI. The first step is an independent listing of problems encountered
as an employer of MPTI graduates, suggested charkges in our program objectives, etc. The second
step is the verbal listing of ideas by all members ()lithe group which are recorded on a flip chart.
The third and fdurth steps include the selecti'on and ranking of priorities.

The empldyer or a staff person in a supervisory position is perhaps the most qualified to assist us in
determinihg changes to be made to better prepare our students for employment. I am hopeful that you
will assist us by taking a few moments from your busy schedule to complete the attached form and
return it as soon as possible.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at 922=8611, extension 23. With your assistance
this project should prove to be a valuable instrument in determining how to upgrade our orograms.

Thank you for your cooperation.

b

Sincerely,

Art Marson
Research Department
Moraine ',rk VTAE District

390

I

371
Moraine Park Vocational, Technical and Adult Education District

Robert P. Sorensen, Ph. 0
District Director
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/

will participate in a Nominal Group.' session to evaluate the

on

Programs

44,

I will be unable to participate in a Nominal Group session; but
I will take part in a personal. interview. A convenient time for the
interview would be

[I] I am unable to partake in a Nominal Group session or arrange for
,a personal interview.

NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE AREA CODE

,I
,

Y .

r.

4

NOTE: All participants in Nominal Group sessions remain anonyillous.
I ask for your name and address because it will serve as a
valuable aid in furtherommunications. Thank you for your
coopeiation.

COMMENTS:.

3

I

5.

391
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Due to the small number of responses to
a letter inviting area employers to
participate in a Nominal Group session,
it became necessary to develop an
employer questionnaire.

This letter, along with the questionnaire,
was sent to a large portion of the
employer sample.

1
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Appendix G.-

Moraine Park :technical Institute.
District Office 235 North National Avenue. Fond du Lac Wisconsin 54935 (4141 922 8611

\

Dear Sir:

Recently you received a letter requesting your participation
in a research project conducted by the Moraine Park Technical
Institute entitled, "Course Content and Program Evaluation."
The primary goal of this study is to determine if the programs
offered at the three technical institute campuses dn the
Moraine Park District located in Fond du Lac, Beaver Dam, and
West Bend are adequately preparing our students for employment
in a training-related field.

The majority of responses to thiS letter indicated that a
questionnaire would be the mbst appropriate means to obtain
the information we desire. Therefore I would appreciate it
very much if you would take A few minutes from your busy
schedule to complete the enclosed questionnaire and to return
.it in the self-addressed, return envelope.

Thank you very much for your deoperation. With your help this
project will serve-as a very valuable instrument in preparing
our students to serve your company as future employees.

If you have any questions, please\feel free\to call me at
(414) 922-8611, extension 23.'

\ Sincerely,

AM:ml

Art Marson, .

Research Department
Moraine ParkVTAE District

393
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Moraine Park Vocational. Technical and Adult education District
Robert P. Sorensen, Ph. D.

District Director



Appendix G-3

MPTI COURSE CONTENT AND PROGRAM EVALUATION

Employer Questionnaire

Please answer-questions 1-17 as completely as possible.
4

1. Age Circle One: Male Female

2. Nade of company, business, or institution

3. Type of business
$

4. Your present job title
I.,

'5. Length of time employed,by company

6. Number of employees in your business

7. Number of employees who are graduates of MPTI

8. If you do not employ MPTI graduates, pl.ease indicate what you feel to
be the primary reason for not doing so. e

Alr

. 1

9. Number of employees who are in the

field
4

10. What source(s) do you use to fill a job position at the vocational-
technical level?

a. State Employment Service
b. __ Private Employment Service
c. __ High school guidance and placement office
d. Technical Institute guidance and placement office
'e. Newspaper ads
f. Civil Service
g. Other, specify

11% What are your projected needs for

in the next three years?
-

a. None ,

b. 1-3
c. 4-6
d. 7-10
e. 11-15
f. 16-20 394
9. __ Other, specify

375
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4

6

12. Do you feel that employes in

area woul benefit from courses%des gned.
to update their knowledge and /,or s ills?\ Yes No

Comments: , ,, I : \ 1

1

0- ,

1 \
.,' 4

\13. Do you -feel fhOt the area of
\

\ .

,

-would profit' \ he technical institutes
offered : -specialized instru.cti01 xin an Oectl e basis for students?

YES. NO Lf ye4, in, what areas ?`, \
\

.

..

.

,

\

C
\

Comments: : , ' .
\ 'I

i \ \
,

,41%.

14. Do you feel that is,is impottan that a student'has work experience in
an occupation)related field prior to graduation? 'YES NO
.

If yes; Would Our company,'busin ss, or institution consider
partsicipation,,in a student intern ip program? YES NO

Cromments:

15. Do you feel that t should be"mandatory that instructors who train
stydents in
sttbuld sec re summer' employment in the area(s) in which they teach?

YES NO If tiow often?

a.

b.

c.

d.

every
ever 2' ars
ever -5 'ears
other specify

Comments

4

16. Would you con,ider offering summer employment to instructors? YES NO

3.93
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17. Would you like to learp more about the

fOrogram? YES NO

Comments:

If you do not employ MPTI graduates please omit questions 18-21 and go on
to question no. 22.

18. 'Do you. feel that the materials and equipment used for instruction ,?t
MPTI are similar to those which the graduate' from our programs will
be using in your.company, business or institution? YES NO

Comments:

lq,.. Generally, how do you rate the preparedness of MPTI graduates to
perform their job:

.
.

a. more than adequate
4

b. adequate
cG adequate in most areas
d. .less than adeqUate, but they are able to leam,,,,1
e. less than adequate

\
ri

Please list areas where deficiencies exist:

Comments:

20. Is it your experience with Moraine Park Technical Institute graduates
that their educational background provides them with current skills
and knowledge in their field, including, familiarity with materials
and equipment used? YES NO

If no, what areas are of most concern? 4

396
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4. r

a
.

1. Do you feel that MPTI graduates have a realistic idea- of he

-...,.

wages
and the responsibilities that they will have on their job prior to
their gtaduati YE1 NO*

0.

k

22. Any additional comments or 5uggestions:

/4

-s

t ,

.

e

s

THANK YOU VERY MUCH

.,
M

t p

3'97
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Background information sheet used by all
employer participants in Nominal Group
sessions.
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1. 'Age

Appendix G-4
Program

Nominal Group No.

EMPLOYERS
Background Information

Circle, One: Male Female

2. Name of Company, Business, or Institution

3. Business Location: Dodge County fond du Lac County,
Green Lake County Washington6unty Other

4. Type of Business

S. Your present job title

6. Length of time employed by company

7. List any vocational-technical degree(s) which you have, earned:

Program/Major Degree Earned

/ 8. Number of employees in your business

9. Number of employees who are in the

10. Number of employees who are MPTI,graduates

field

11. What source(s) do you use to fill a job position?

a. State Employment Service
b. Private Employment Service
c. High School guidance and'placement office
d. = Technical Institute guidance and placement office
e. Newspaper Advertisements
f. Civil Service
g. Other, specify

12. What are your projected needs for
three years?

a. None
b. 1-3
c., 4-6
d. 7 -10

e. 11-1S
f. 16-20
g. Other, specify.

in the next

399
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V

The following three letters-ire a sample
of the letters sent to MPTI instructors
and to the Student Senate president'in
an attempt to recruit student participants
for Nominal Group sessions.

.400
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Appendix H,1

Moraine Park Technical Institute
=1=16

District Office 235 North National Aenue, Fond du Lac Wisconsin 54935 14141 922 9611

Miss Janeen Schultz

President, Student Senate
Moraine Park Technical Institute
805 East Johnson Street
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935

Dear iliss SchuTtz:

,November 28, 1973

The Moraine Park Districthas recently undertaken a
comprehensive federally funded research project entitled,
"Course Content and Program Evaluation Model". In this
study all programs in tha departments of Agriculture,
Business Edutation, General Education, Health Occupations,
and Trade and Industry will be examined. The primary
objective is to determine if the Technical Institute is
adequately preparing students for employment in a training-
related job.

In order to gain a comprehensive analysis I intend to
involve instructors, students, graduates, employers, and
program advisory committee members. The primary method used
to collect data is a process involving a single group meeting
with groups of 8 persons from each sector mentioned represent-
ing each of our programs..

I would very much appreciate it if we could meet at a
time convenient to'ou to discuss the project and the organi-
zation of student participation. Please call, m1. -.at extension 23
to arrange for a meeting.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Patricia Callahan
Research Specialist

PC:jmg

401

382
Moraine Park Vocational, Technical and Adult Education District

Robert P Sorenson, Director
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Appendix H-2
MORAINE PARK VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL& ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT

a

_ MEMORANDUM

All Instructors,Instructors,/MPTI Fond du Lac Campus

FilOM:( Patricia Callahan

DATE.
January 16, 1974

SUBJECT: Course Content and Program Evaluation
Distripet Research Project

The Student Senate will be assisting us in recruiting
students to participateiin Nominal Group sessions for the
District's Course Content and Program Eiraluation Research
Proj.ect. During the weeks of January 2i,25 and March 4-8
members of the senate may ask ygu for 10 minutes of your.
class time for the purpose of -eiplOning ,he project and
organizing student volunteers. Mt. Lindgren is aware of .

the Student Senate's assistance in this project and has
graNted permission upon the approval of the instructors.

,

'Also, a small number of students who volunteer to partici-
pate in the project may request permission.tp be excused
fro class. They will ask your permission to do so prior,
to t e Nominal session date. Your assistance in this
endeavor will be x4.y much appreciated.

.

--,\
Than you for your cooperation.

ml

4i2
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TO:'

I
Appe ndix H-_5

MORAINE PARK VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL& ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT

MEMORANDUM,

Mr, Herbert Nitschke

A

FROM:
Art Marson

DATE:
February 20, 1974

SUBJECT: Course Content and Program Evaluation

The Moraine Park VTAE District is presently conductilis
an evaluation of its courses and programs. The primary
goal of this study is to determine if the thrte technical
institute campuses located in our district in Beaver Dam,
Fond du Lac, and West Bend are adequately preparing our
students for employment in a training-related field.

At the present time, wax are co cerned with organizing
student groups representing each program for pdrticipation
in a Nominal Group Problem Identificationxsessio0. I would
appreciate it very much if you would permit me tO'speak

-%to the students,in your Fabrication Welding 2 class on
Monday, February 25, at 10400 a.m.', It is expected that
this process will only take ten to fiftten minutes of your
class time. I.havp previously spoken with Mr. Paul Morin
concerning this method of recruiting students.

If this request conflicts with your pljus for Monday's .

class or if you have any questions, please contact me at
extension 23.

Thank you for yOur cooperation.

/4.

4
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Sir

A memorandum was distributed to all
instructors who would be affected by
students missing a class period in
order to participate in a Nominal
Group session.

This memorandum was to inform instruc-
tors when students would be missing
class. In addition to this letter,
all students were inst;ucted to contact
their instructors and to be e cused
from class prior to attending
Nominal Group session.

4u4
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MORAINE PARK vqcAiRRAV,xraiiNicAL8, ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT

MP I
lksiEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

M9ssrs. Nelson, Reinhardt, Meier, Herzig, Sheridan, Nevitosi,
Baird, Seemann, and Durdin. Mies. Miller, Aplin, Capelle,
Borndahl, and Wolff.

A..

0

Art Marson, Pat Callahan tio

March 19, 1974

SUBJECT:
Course Content and Program Evaluation Project

As you may recall, the Moraine Park VTAE District is
presently conducting an evaluation of, its courses and
programs.

Nominal Group sessions have been conducted with advisory
committees repreNAting fourteen of.,pur programs and
with the iffstrucfrOrs at the Fond du Lac .campus. Presentb5
we are in the prdcess of conducting Nominal Group meetings"
with the students from each prdgram, In most cases we
have been able to schedule these meetings With the students
at a time that does not conflict with their class schedule.
However* in some cases it was necessary that these very
.important *etings were scheduled at a time where there
exists the'possibility of missing one class.

The
this

have been advised to inform their instru
if this possibility occurs. It is hoped that you will
assist us in this endeavor by granting permissioq for
student to be excused from class if it is necepirOry fo
their participation in a Nominal Group session. We hive
spoken with Mr. Allen Lindgren, Mr. Lee Flanders, and
Mr. Paul Morin concerning this,

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in this
matter. It is very much appreciated.

405
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Background Information
MPTI students who part pa ed in

et by
).

Nominal Group session,

4 )6
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.Appendix

f
Nominal,Group No.
Program

\
STUDENT

Background Information
`.

. -

, I... Age CiTcle One:. Male Female

2. Circle the MPTI Campus you attend: Beaver Dam Fond du Lac West Bend

3. Semesters completed: ). 2 3 4 Other, specify.

4. Which response best describes your satisfaction with your educational
program:

a. highly satisfied
b. satisfied
c. not satisfied but I will complete the pr am
d. not satisfied and I will change programs-next semester

,e. not satisfied and I do not intend to return next semester

5. Who were the most influential in your decision to enroll at MPTI?

a. relative
.friend
MPTI student

d. high-school counselor
e. MPTI staff member
f. Other, specify

40'7
388
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A copy of the lettef sent to all 1972 and
1973 graduates for whom an address was
available. The second letter is a special
letter sent to graduates from the Farm
Training program.

t.
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Moraine
Distrit Office

T\ Dear Graduate:

I

The Moraine Pa
funded research prof

under study are in th
Industry department

A pendix

1TeChnical Institute
235 North National Avenue.

\Vocational, Tedhnica and Adult Education District has undertaken a federally
t entitled, "CoursA Co ent and Program Evaluation Model". The programs
Agriculture, BusinAss, eneral Education, Health Occupations, and Trade and

1

\

Fond du Lac. Wisconsin 54935 0141 922

Your name has been randomly selected fr a listing of ...qent raduates of MPTI and I invite you
to assist us as a partic pant in this study. As a gr irate of a vocational teehtvcal program, you are in
the best position to e aluate the program surricul rriTby identifying are s in which you feel improvement
is desirable. A person who has recently been train4i and emPloyed in tfleir field is best able to offer
a constructive critical alysis. If MPTI is to keep current wit the demands of employers it must offer.
relevant and updated cu cula. The experience, you \have gain d since graduation gives you the key to
answering, many of our ques ns IC hoW we cahbe er\prepar, the student for employment.

The most common means of acquiring this typ o information is thrugh a questionnaire.

\

However, we are using a method which experience shoals 's more interesting, productive, and enjoyable.
It is called the Nominal Group Problem Identjfication f1'*idflod and it involves the interaction of people
in small groups in which they verbalize and discuss theik ideas, and determinepriorities through secret
balloting. The meeting will take 2 to 2% hours.

Because the giaduates from your class which we hop to meet with for Nomin I Grqup are often
located in various communities in the countx.and state, I would very much appreciate i if you would
consider meeting with them at a central location. Whenever'possible, the meetings will e held at,,a Moraine
Park Technical Institute located in Beaver Dam, Fond du Lao

,- or West Bend.

Please take a few minutes from your busy schedule'to complete andreturn the enc*ed form,
indicating your preference for parti6pation in a Nominal Group Session. Return it in the enclosed
envelope. No names will be used in this study,. '

I will be contacting you after I receive your reply. If you have any questions please call me
at 922-87 Thank you for your cooperation.

PC: jmg

Enc.

4 )9

Sincerely,

11

Patricia Callahan

Research Specialist

Moraine Park Vocational. TRnical 45b. Adult EdUcation District

Robert P. Soren n. Oiroctor



A endix'I-2

Moraine ark Technical tnstiiute
441.11111M

District Office 235 North National Avenue. Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935 1414) 922 8611

March 27, 1974

Dear Graduate:

The Moraine Park VTAE District is presently engaged in a comprehensive
study entitled,"Course Content and Program Evaluation". The primary
goal of this study,is to determine if the three technical Institute
campuses located in.our distrdct are adequately preparing our gradu-
ates for employment in a training-related field. In order to accom-
plish this comprehensive study it is,necessary to involve graduates
from our programs, our present students, instructors, advisory
committee members, and employers.ofour graduates,

The primary method for gathering information for this study is the
Nominal Group Problem Identification,MpthQd- _This, method involves a
group of 5 to 9. persons of simirar background who identify, rank, and
determine priority problem areas within our programs that can be con-
sidered for change. There is only one meeting and it lasts appFoxi-
mately two hours.

I would very much appreciate your assistance in this study to determine
if there are weaknesses in our Farm Training program, and if sd, in
what areas changes can *made. As a graduate from this program you
are in an excellent position to help us determine if we are adequately
preparingour Farm Training students to become successful farmers.

A Nominal Group meeting has been scheduled for graduates from the Farm ,

Training program on Tuesday, April 9 at 7:00 p.m. in the conference
.room at the Technical Institute in Fond du Lac.

I would appreciate it very much if you would take ten minutes from
your busy schqule to indicate your preference for attending this'
meeting and torreturn the enclosed slip. I ask for your name and
address so that a reminded' of tithe time, ,day, and location can be-
mailed to you. No names will becused in this study.

Thank you for your cooper tion. With your'assistance this will prove
to be a very bene,)ficial stu

s.

4 1901

Sincerely,

:Art Ma e n

Research Departtent
Moraine Park VTAE District

Moraine Park Voational, Technical and Adult Education District
Robert P. Sorensen, Ph. D.

District Director
4
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Appendjx*3

Vk(:.

-,do2 Nominal Group No..
Program .

GRADUATE
Background Information

1. Age Circle One:* Male Female

2.g Circle the MPTI Campus you attended: Beaver Dam Fond du Lac Wept Bend

3. Check the one which applies:
a. I graduated from the program
b. I completed the required program hours but did not graduate-
c. I withdrew after completing 50% or more of the program
d. I withdrew before completing 50% of the program

4. When d d you gliaduate or leaVe MPTI:
Month Year

5. Is your present job in the area for Mich you were trained?
a. ' Yes , ,

,b.: No, but I ',have had a training-related.job(s) since graduating
t. o, and I lave not had a training-related job since graduating-

/or,. No, and I 4o not desire a training-related job
e. I am presently unemployed

6%. In what /ounty is your employer located: Dodge Fond du Lac

__ __Green Lake Washington Other

411
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a

A copy.of two memorandums sent to management
staff members inviting them to participate in
a Nominal Group session. In addition to
these memos, staff members were contacted in
person for. participation in Nominal Group
sessions.,

4 1,2



TO:

FROM:

Appendix J-1

MORAINE PARK VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL& ADULT EDUCATION DISTrqCT

MEMORANDUM

Art Marson, Research Department

DATE: April 8, 1974.

'SUBJECT: Course Content and Program Evaluation

As you are aware, the Moraine Park VTAE District is conducting
a, federally funded research project entitled, "Course Content
and Program Evaluation". The primary goal of this study
is to determine if the three technical institute campuses
located in bur district are adequately preparing our students
for employment in a training-related field.

The primary method being used to obtain information for this
N. study is the Nominal Group Problem Identification Method..

It is a structured method consisting of four steps, which
clude the individual listing of problem areas, the recording

o these ideas on a flip-chart, the selection of the 10 most
'important items, and the ranking of these items in order of
priority.

A Nominal Group session ha een scheduled on 'Wednesday, May 1,
at 9:00 a.m. in the confe ence room at the Fond du Lac Campus.
I would appreciate it very much if you would take a few minutes
from your busy Schedule to indicate your preference ,for
attending this meeting. From a discussion I.had with Mr. Lindgren
and Mr. Smedburg,I was informed that you may be very busy at
this time of theyear, and possibly .you would be unable to
attend this meeting. This'is certainly understandable.
Howeyer, I feel that you should have the opportunity to attend
such a session. If you are able to participate in the Nominal
Group session it,will be greatly appreciated.

Thank you very much for your cooperation. If you have any
qudstions or comments, please contact me at extension 23.

413
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Appendix J-2'
MORAINE PARK VOCATIONALTECHNICAL& ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT

MP t1i MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:
Art Marsdn, Research Department ,

DATE
April 15, /974

SUBJECT: Nominal Group Session

a \

-1,

Recently you received a request to participate in a Npminal
Group session as a part of a research project entitled,
"Cours6 Content and Program Evaluation". The session had
been scheduled on Wednesday, May 1, 1974.

I was informed that, the majority would be unable to attend
this session due to ,meetings with high school stUdents,on
this day. Therefore the meeting has been canceled for

.

May 1, and it is rescheduled for Thursday, May 2, at 9:00 a.m.
The meeting will be in' the-conference room at the Fond du Lac
Campus.

I would appreciate it very much if you would to e a few
minutes from your busy schedule to return the en losed slip
indicating yoi ur preference for attending this mee ing.

Thank you very much for your cooperation. I hope at this
new time will be more suitable and that we will be blt to
conduct the meeting fiLs rescheduled.

4
41 4
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Nominal Group No.

Appendir-3

MANAGEMENT STAFF
Background Information

1

Age Circle One: Male Female

Present position at MPTI

Length of time employed at MPTI Year Months

Length of time in present position Years

Degrees and credits you have earned:

a. B.S. degree

b. Graduate
credits

c. Masters
degree

1

d. Post-graduate
credits

.,

Months

$

Major
. School State

Major No. of Credits School

Major School State

Major '

I

No. of Credits School

415
396
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1

All Nominal Group results were sent to
persons associated with the programs for
which the Nominal Group participants were

\ a representative. This following memo-
randum is a sample of the note that was
attached to these Nominal Group results

=
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TO:

Appendix K71
MORAINE PARK VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAPit ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT

MEMORANDUM

Mrs. Lindgren, Morin, Flanders, Wyant, Knueppel, Gibbons,
Koski, Horne, and Koene. Mmes. Bell and Melang.

FROM:
Miss Pat Callahan

December 28, 1973*DATE:

SUBJECT: Nominal Group Sessions - Course Content and Program Evaluation

Enclosed are copies of all instructor Nominal Group Sessions
which have been conducted. These include two groups repre-
senting the Fond du Lac Business Education and Trade and
Industry departments, and one group representing the Health
Occupations 4nd ,General Education departments. The Agriculture
department Nominal Session with instructors will be conducted
on Januar)\--31-1974, and the instructors from West Bend and
Beaver D4,are scheduled to participate in mid-January.

The raw data is organized in priority ranking 'order. Some of
the responses are followed by one or more "X's" which signifies
that this number in addition to the original respondent
identified the response in the first step, which is an inde-
pendent-listing of ideas. The points which were awarded each
response by the participants in the priority ranking step
follow. The numbers are determined by the selection of the
10 most important responses by each participant to which each
item is given points of 1-10 by priority. The total is then
indicated followed by the rank it received whichigdetermined
by the culmination of points awarded. ,

I have suggested that, if possible, it might be beneficial_to',
discuss the results from these sessions with the partid.pants.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me,.

jmg 417
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Appendix L-1

TELEPHONE CALLS

PERSONS CONTACTED LONG DISTANCE LOCAL

Advisory Committee
Members 50 33

Employers 12 8

Graduates 29' 53

Other 17 16

TOTAL 108 110

This chart includes all telephone calls aade bysthe,
researcher in contacting persons'for Nominal Zroub.
sessions and in followup on participants.

418

399
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The following. are letters that were received
during the course of this research project.
They have been selected as a -sample of the
,many letters and notes received by the
researcher in reply to a requegt to partici-
pate in a Nominal Goup session.

419
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,

Dear Miss CAllahaft:
' r:\

'4

I regret that I hp.ve,never beer k "officially contacted ablit
the advisory commhittee and bin* a member'. 4y name was

kmentioned once ab ut 8 years Ago a 4 I have 1iad.no further,
information or be n in contact,wit anyone 'w o could tell ,

me anything about, this committee, Ole work involved, or
1just what being a Vmember" means. \

Therefore, if my nqme appears anywhere connected with the
advisory committeelplease have it removed.

I lave rio idea of what it all means and quite frankly I
don't want to be ih olved.

Thank you,

40,



February 19,;1974

Appendix M-2

/

\

\

Mrs. Pat Call ahan i

Moraine Park Vocational Technical t

and Adult EdU
235 Noi.th Nat

cation District
ional Avenue

/

Fond Du Lac, VI 54935

Deaf Mrs. Callahan: E

I have received your recent letter and reminder requesting
participation in the "Course Content a d Program'Evaluatian
Model" research project.

Excuse my not writing you immediately ut I assumed your
mailing of the questionnaire was just a matter of an out-
dated roster being used for that purp se.

Since I have not been an MPTI advisor, committee member
for some time, would you please corre t your records accordingly.

I

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

1

/

4[2
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Appendix M-3

Januay 9, 1974

I

Miss Pa ricila Callahan, Research Specialist
Moraine ParkrTechnical Institute
235 Nor h National Avenue

,

Fond du'Lac,1Wisconsin 54935

Dear Miss'Callahan:

Re: Course Content and Program Evaluation Model

A ques4onnaire regarding the above study had been sent to Mr. Robert Schultz.

We want o advise 7,ou that Mr. Schultz is no longer employed at

and that 'bu may want to select another individual for your advidory'

group.
'r

Sincerel

I

.\,

422 \1
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. Dear Patricia Callahan:

February 15, \1974

I 11`

1 I
.

Since I canno atteLtne Notina Qr0 p Session tb be held on
Tuesday, Marc1 12 i974 in Fond u L4 T would Iketo 'share with .

you a few of m ideas 4 exaluati g, p og ala curri sulUm at MPTI.

The program cutTiculum at fPTI cou d be Fe pelt by changing c urses
from 6-8 weeks,Ito semete± course A s dent wouad,be bet er'
prepared ,for his or her jOb at the end of hat periW,

,

\

The little time that wh5 spent Ion them I if el isn't long,en h'
to attain the necessar skill. Just to gi e you an çxaiple, have
found from my own job hunting; that employers are lo king for people
with a year or two or4perience in key punching.

!

Also from my own experience too, I think it would be helpfuljto any
student to get a part-time office job while atOnding MPTI:. On the
other hand have the students observe offices and talk with employees
about their jobs. Give the students 4 more realistic i ed of the'
job world for those who have never. worked muchlin their teens.

1

,

use the
Ile vexy

My last suggestion is to teach clerical studIntS, how to
bookkeeping machine. Some offices do use this', 't m
beneficial to a clerical student.

Sincerely;
Ns

to
423
404

/
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Apperlkix M-5

1
4

I Germantown, Wi.
April 1,,, 19'

\ \ i

1 t, fir'
k MoT4ine Pa4k Techni41 Inst,itu e

\ v

\ ilr. Art ason: \
',

I am very sorry 'I ill not be ablQ to attend the group
s ssion Ion April 9'.

,

cy,.

I eel the Farm Training program has Ielcped. me a great deal
in my faming operation.\ Keep up the gq0Work.

,

The only suggestion I,have to make is to urge all the graduates
to enroll in' the next 'Farm raining program. Agriculture is

jchanging so fast a farmer just does not have time to keep up
with\all the lateS't developments. Here your instructors can
help the farmers very much.

-1

\,

.

As yo knqw, the Germantown district which \
.

I. live in, is now in
the MATC ' I have enrolled in all the farm classes the past
two year and also served on the advisory cdmmittee. I have
enjoyed \t very much.

a

.rt

424

405

Thank you,



Appendix M-6

I graduated with honors from the Clerk Typist propam.
I had jobs offered to me, but the pay -was only $2.00 an hour
or liess. I wa4working my way throughlschool and was making
$2.12ian hour. 'I'm still working at.the same job that put
me thrugh school and 'm now making $2.27. I didn't want
to take a pay cut just to be a Clerk Typist.

I work at Maple Manor Nursing Home and plan on getting into
th4 LPN course at Moraine Park.

j If you need an ore 'information from me just phone or I
,

Thank you.

406

425.



Dear sir:

Appendix M-7 S

On March 30 I receivedyour iletter in regard to the Course
Content and Program Evaluation Model". I'm sorry for the
delay of my reply but since my'graduation from MPTI-Fond du Lac
I've married and moved a considerable distance from the
Fond, du Lac,, Beaver Dam, or West Bend areas. It was because
of your second reminder that my parents immediately forwarded
your first ..tO me. (I am presently located in Menomonie, 'lit
which is S'ame 250 miles northwest from Fond du Lac.)

After readin your letter and
bit- inadequate to-simply check. th
participate" box and mail it back
own thoughts4

rd, I felt it would be
"I Will not be able to
ithout giving a few of by

Since my graduation fiom MPTI I've worked at Fond du Lac
in.a Data Processing installation for about a year. I'm
presently working as both secretary and bookkeeper for a
somewhat small business. Quite frankly, I've been Able to
put to use aliost all of what I've learned from my year of
vocational-training.

There are times that I can remember wishing that,thexourses
were extended for another year, but I found that even after I
graduated much of what I had learned, especially in the area
of Data Processing, was already becoming out-dated and to extend
the course to two years would have made it worse. Generally
though, I would say that I will not regret having taken a year
Rf vocational training. It has given me a basic knowledge of
several different areas of business which are of value to me
now. I can only hope that the vocational schools will continue
to update their programs so that others can achieve a personal
satisfaction as I have. 9

Sincerely,

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF.

LOS ANGELES

MAR 12 1976

CLEARINGHOUSE FOR
JUNIOR COLLEGES

426
407 .


